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'PREFACE
.c:

The research herein reported was conduCted under Contract Ntimber NO1-MB-44176/fronY the
Bureau of Health Manpower, Health Resources Admihistration, Public F-lealth Service, United States
DePartment of Health, Education, and Welfare to the Center fdr Research in Ambulatory Health Care
Administration (CRAHCA). CRAHCA is a Section 501(c)3 tax exempt charitable organization as
defined by the Internal Revenue Code, Founded in 1974, the purpose of .CRAHCA is to ihiprove
ambulatory heaith care in general and group practice in particular through better administration b.y
develokriq new and.innovative educational, research,.and demonstration programs. CRAHCA is.an
affihate,arganization of the Medical Group Management AsSociation (MGMA), whichis1a Section
501(6;6 tp.x exertipttrittk assO6iation: Fouhded in 1926, 'today MGMA is:the oldeseeand largest .

membersWdralization representing group practice administration. The American College of
Medical Group Adtriinistrators (ACMGA) is another affiliate organization, which Is also a Section
501(c)6 collioration. ACMGA was founded in 1956 .to prOVide recógnition for and to promote pro-:
fessional advancernent among grOup practice administrators. ThroUgh various coMbinations of
gbverning boards and staff; various activities and programs are developed and imP4emented by '

. MGMA/CRAHCA/ACKGA, l'he chief administrativQstaff fOr,these.Ovganizations includes Richard
V. Grant PhD, Fred E Graham, 11, PhD, and J. Douglas Patterson, MHA. .

L., 'This document is final reseafch report for .the contract and intludes the major results of the
. study. Appendix D contains qistire of alhabulated raw-data that were delitrered under this contract.

Contributions to the projectly all studypartiCipants are hereby acknowledged with appreciation.
Also acknowledged with appr iation are variou contributions.rnade lliy,Leland R. Kaiser, Phi:),
Ja es E. Shoemaker; arid Barton I-1: Ghornilect.
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, CHAPTER '1

INTRODUCTION

. .

This study was undert'aken to. provide some insignt

.
into, the general questions, "What do .administratori of
,group practice forms of ambulatory-health care delivery
currently do-,-that is, what are their jobs currently?" and
"What might administrators of group practice forms of
ambulatory health care delivery be doing in the future;
that is, What might their jobs be in the ftiture?"

The understanding and describing of the answers to
these questions would seerwto be a tiery formidable task.
Many 'researchers hav, for many years, been attempt-
ing tO describe managerial jobsto define the-nature of
managerial work, and to describe managerial behavior
(Blake & Mouton, 1964; Campbell, Dunnette; Lawler, &'
Weick, 1970;.Mintzberg, 17,3; Simon, 1957)% The results
f this -extenSive body of reSearch have not yielded a.
totally adequate method of determinirlig or defining eX0
actly what managers and administrators do. There is
probably no one best method; the apprciach one takes
dependsLgreatly, on the anticipated use of the results. ,

The goal of this .report is not to develop. a widely
applicable model for describing managerial jobs, work,
or behavior in general. While this .area will not be
consciously and actively avoided, it simply is not a prime
objective of the study as if has been in some previous
efforts: The importance of this study is to be found inthe
description of what administrators of medical group
practices actually do. Even by limiting the efforts of the
smdy to this one task, the problem remains sizable and
complex.

The principle factor .complicating the study and
understanding of administration in medical group
practice is the unusual organizational Structure that is
unique to medical group practice. On the one hand,
phySicians are typically the ownersi or: princiPal
shareholders of the medical group; while on the other

-hand, the same physicians arethe'primary operating and
producing units in the group. The physician, then, wears

- two different hats:,one hat is'that of an owner wheri he
sits on the governing body making policy decisions, anV
the other hat is that of a staff physician when he is
involved in functioning Cinder the 'daily rouane of the
group's operations (Towne, 1973):4.The professional
adminiStrator is thrust into the middle of:thisparadoxical
situation. He must function by irnPletnenting and
adrninistrating policy concerned with Management of the
operational affairs of the-3am people whd,set policy in
the first place (Therrell, 1972). The medical director, if
,the group haS one, is perhaps in only a slightly better
position than the professional administrator in thiS case.
While he is a physician, and, trefegird, a peer to the_
group's physicians, he also is concerned With
menting and adminfitering policy tO a group' of people'

noted for their strong professiral indePendence
(Allison; 1975). It iS not surprising, therefore, that
administration in medical group practice oftentimes
apPears nonuniform, complicated, and generally con-

' fusing (at least:to an outsider), and the goal of describing
group practice administration wOuld appear a formidable

- task.
'Another factor that needs tO be taken 'under

consideration when' attempting to describe and
understand administration in group pradce is that

2 group practice as an industry is just now beginning to
emerge. The history of group practiCe indicates that
there haye beevrtany events and oCcurrences that have
greatly influen d the development of groupt and their
administration. McFarland (1958) has written that "Most
of the early groups were not consciously organized, but
evolvedin response to forces over 4ich the physicians .
had little control' ( Two of these forces were
identified by Stasel 953) as being World Wars I and IL
Stasel also identified two developments that acdelerated
the blooming of group' practices.'These develoPments
were the medical laboratory and X-ray and the fitiancing
of health care by insurance Companies. The influenizOf
politics and governmental legislation on group practice-I,
and its administration .was recognized by Clark (1973)
who( observed that governmental action has affected

e group PraCtice by 'bits and pieces catising 'gradual
'16 modificatiOn by, group practices. Cutting (1965) has

analyzed -some of the important shifts in :methods and
philosophy thaf have occurred in the history' sof the
delivery of medical care and has .charted the histoiy of
the° prepayment movement. Another brief historical
'outline of the development of health rfiaintenance

. organizations has been prepared-6V Hamann (1973).
There have been-few attempti to describe the ides of

administrators in .group practice probably because the
origins of group practices.have usually not been well
doctimented or published. Those that have bean written
are usually based on personal experience (Davidson,
1954; Dean, 1964).

Two final sources of information on the history of
group practice are Group Medical Practice in the U.S.,
1975 (in Press) by Goodrnan, Bennett, and Oden arid
The _Organization and Development of a Medical Group
Practice (in press, by the Center for Research in
Ambulatory Health Care' Adrriinistration ICRAHCA).
The former is an historical and statigical review of the
growth 'of group' practice, and the latter present's a
comprehensive picture of the many factors that have
impacted group practice since its earliest beginni.ngi.

7 The . historical perspective,reveals that the group
practice industry is emerging under, the influence of..
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many factors that have resulted in S wide diversity within
the inaustry. The diversity in such factors as legal,
structure, organizational structure, complexity of
sttUcture, kind Of payment mecj-iSnism, and size of the
organization complicates the study of edministration
considerably. In addition, because the industry is
essentially in a developmental stage; group practices are
changing and evolving, thus: requiring admitlistrative
roles to change and evolve aCcordingly.

Operational Definitions

'Before the mission end objectives of this study are
described, it is appropriate to operationally define some
terms critical to this study-
: Medical Group Practice. The Medical Group
Management Association's (MGMA) definition of a
medical group practice was used as the working
definition for this Study (this definition generally
corresponds with the Amencan Medical rissOciation's
(AMA) definition of a clinic or group practice): "Medical

,group practice is the provision of health care sevices by
a group of at least three licensed physiciahs engaged full-
time in a formally. organized and legally recognized
entity; sharing the group's income and expenses In a
systematic manner; and sharing equipment, facilities,.
common records, arid personnel invOlved in both petient
care and business management (Constitution of the
Medical Group- Management Association)." .

Administration. Administration was operationally
defined as the conglomeration-of all tasks performed in
the execution of an organization's business and public
affairsgeneric administration. This study was coo-

. c.erned only with the top -levels of administration. ip
medical group practices. In this context, the roles of
professional . administrators (medical group managers),
physician adaiinistrators (medical directors), and.
-governing bodies were of primary interest. _-

Administrative roles and tasks. A role was defined
as an organized set of behaviors belor4ng to an
identifiable- office or position (Sarbin & Allen, 1968). The
"organized set of behaviors" was determined empirically
at the task,leve I of detail. Tasks were the working level of
activities of adrninistrators--what administrators do.

Payment mechanism (plan). Administration in
grpups involved with both the fee for service and prepay
payment mechanisms were studied. In addition, the
study sample included some groups that had added or
were in the process of adding a component of prepay
payment to their existing fee for service payment, along
with some groups that had settled an a mix of the two
payment plans.

Sizes of group practices. The sizes of group
practices were determined by the approximatenumber
of full time equivalent (FTE) physicians in the group. For
the purposes of this study, three categories of size were
established and utilized: small. 3. to 15 FTE physicians;

cr t -16 FIS"me o p ysictans; arge +
physicians.

Sampling units. The sampling units _for the study

4

were professional administrators, medicaldirectors, and
governing, body chairpersons speaking for, gOverning'
bodies as units. ;%

Sampling variables. The sampling, or subgrouping, ,

variables were payment mechanism (fee for service
verkis prepaid) and size (small Versus rrldiurri versus
large). ,, .

Future. The future was operationally definedas being
approximately' 1985.

Pattern .of role interaction. Within any given group
practice, :same of the tasks that constitute admit-Hs-
tenon typically were performed by the 'pkfessiorial
administrator, some of tie' tasks tyPically were
performed by the medical director,.and sotne of the tasks

_typically were performed bY "the ,goverriing, body.. This
configural pattern of tasksjoy roles were define4s role
interaction or the pattern of role interaction.,

Mission of-this Study

the, mission Of this study was td describe the current
and future roles of professional administrators, medical
directors, and governing bodies of fee for service and
prepay medical group practices of variouSsizes in such a
way as to be potentiallY. useful to health care delivery
educators in curriculum evaluation and designs

..Scope of this. Study

r

An overview of the scope *of tbe erideavor can be
obtained by analyzing the study's mission statement. For
instance, "to descnbe" states that this research was
considered to be investigative and descriptive in the
sense that no a priori hYpotheses werestated and tested.
AdminiStration in medical group precticei was -the
subject of the study,' and the focus was upon adminis-
trative tasks performed by professional administrators,
medical!directiors, and governing bodieS.

It was considered important to examine and describe
current roles of administrators in order to develOp a
foundation based on an undeistanding of what currently
is being done. An understanding of current rciles would
help in diveloping projections of what administrators,
,might be .doing in the future.

.It Fonsidered important to exainine and Predict..
possible futufe roles of aditinistrators because of the lag
tiineseherent in the educational process. In order. for
information such as developed in this studylobe useful'
to educators, it must be somewhat predictive so that the
system can evaluate the projections, analyze their-
implications, develop and test cUtricula and courses to
meet the needs; and train-studentS. BeCause of the time
involved in. this- process, the qualifications of students

Crained, based upon today's requirements, might very
well be obsolete by the time tlie students graduate and
seek their first jobs. OfItourge,gthis argument is valid only
by assuming that eclticatois wish to be respohsive to the'.
"training" needs of practicing professionals and not
simply with "edticating" students.



TWo variables, or sets of cont sts, were considered, a
priori, impOrtant to the descn tions of administration
and administrativt roles. It was felt that both payment
mechanism employed .-by group practices. (fee for

'-'----service versus prepayment) and sizes of the organize-
, tions would affect administration and the roles of adrnin-

istrators. Therefore, these two factorS, size and payment
mechanism, .were considered independent or subgroup-

, ing variables. , .

although determining educational needs in
terms of knowledge, skills, and abilities required to be a
medical group practice administrator was not within the
scope of this study, the last phrase was included in the
mission statement to serve as a reminder that it should ,

be possible .to use the study's results as a basis for
performing analyses 'that, would yield edutationaily
useful information. The study results have met this
co*dition; 'they do conthin informatidn useful for
edtcators. HOWever, the transfer to educational needs is
not direct in-that knotkledge, skills, and abilities are not
overtl y, specified. The recommendation will be made that
the necessary analyses to be performed on the resUlts of
this investigation in order to provide information more
directly %sable by the educational 'CI:immunity.

Objectiv4s of this Study

The adMinistration of the group, of_ courst,, was the
focuS, of this study. The position was takerLdthat
administrative roles derive from,-and eicist within, the
total, generic complex of administration in any
organization. This particulii- conceptualization led to the
statement of the following objectives:

1. To descnbe and analyze administration irvertain
gm:Cup practice forms of health care- deliveray.

2. To identify basic differences that occur in adrnin-
istration kinder different payment plans and under
different sizes of grctap practices as well as
other identified factgrs.

3. To -describe ancV analyze administrative inter-
actions amang professional -adminiStrators, med-
iCal directors; and governing bodiei (boards-of
trustees, partnerships, committees, and so forth).

4.. TO- identify basic differences in . administrafiye
interactions (if any are discernible) that occur
under different Oayment plans arid under' different
siz,es of group practice.

5. To desciribe and analyze the potential future
roles of administrators in the management of group
practice folios of health care delivery.

6. To identify shifts or changes in administrative
roles and in interactions amo71g administrators as,
and when, groups change from fee for service pay-
ment plans to Prepay payment plans.

1. To describe anci analyze( basic demOgiaphic data
and work hiitories of typical administrators of

. group :practice.
While -all 'of the objectives were Within. the Scope of

this efforf,' it was decided thating to addrest each of
the, objectives equally might eXcessively dilute the final

,

product of the study. Therefore, objectives 1, 2, and 5
were considered .4f primary importance and. were .the
object of the majolity of the analyth and interpretation
efforts reported herein. Although data concernirig all of
the objectives are included in this report; the bulk of this
document is concerned 'with objectives 1, 2, and 5.
Furthermore, although roles of medical directors and
governing bodies of group- practices are described to
sortie extant, the emphasis has been placed,upon the
examination and description of the medical group's

.'proftssional administrator,.

Summary of Findings

-Taking into consideration both the Mission and ob-
jectives of this stPdy, the following surrimary of findings
represents a- synthesis of the 'Study's major resulfs.: ,

detailed description of each conClusion is presented'iti'
Chapter 9. .

administrator is responsible for 4
majority of a group's administrative activities; but; these
tasks,are not usually of a high decision-making level: The
professional administrator, however, significantly in-_
fluences the functioning Of his group by being ger?erally
inuolvedin major decision- and -policy-making throUgh
activities that could be labeled "perstkasion" or
"negotiation." ,

-2. Professional administratcirs are generally highly
educated and they actively pursueopportunities to
inCrease the leYel: of their knoWledge. Professional
administrators, however, have.educational backgrounds
that vary considetab; in terms of college majors. .

3. Professional administrators begin their careers in
group practice administration with a wide variety of
experience from many other career areas. Once in this
profession, they tend to stay for long periods, usUally
with the same grouP.,

,The medical dii-ectOr is an unusUal type of
admitiistrator. He is responsible for the least number of
administrative tasks, yet he is highly inVolvkd with most
of the notip's administratiye tasks. His principle role
appears to be with the business-related medical aspects
of -the group and in administering to the'personal and
interpersonal needs of the group's, physicians and other'
Medical staff:

5. Medical directors are distributed fiirly propor-
tionately among groups cif. various size and payment
mechanisms. Yet, only '20% of all respondent groups
have a medical director. There are indications, however, '
that the number of medical directors will: increase
sigiiifii.antly in the future. .

462-In the groups that have a medical director, the
of:the governing body is most significantly affected: The
medical director assumes some of the task respontibility
of the governing bodY. The MediCal director also, to a
lesser extent, astumes sortie of the professional:
adininistrator's tasks.

7. The governing body does not have the largest role
in a group practice in terns 'of tasks for which it is
reaponsible, but it does have the most powerfulrole. The

9
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'governing body approves the group s rriajonpolicies and ,
makes most of the important decisions for the grodp..

8. While the governing body is the highest clecision.
making body in a gro4o, it is not veiy involved in the
overall administration_ of a group..

9. The larger a grodp practice, the greater Ile number
of administrative tasks that are performed and the fewer ,

the number of tasks for which the profession'al
administrator is responsittle. In addition, the professional , :
administrator is less personallY involved in his group's
.adrninAtrative tasks the larger, the group.

10. Many medium-sized grpup Practices appear to be
affected by 'an organizational transition period that
involves *grout') switching from a' loosely structured, ,

very personal organization to a more structured, less
personal tyPe of business., This effect shows most clearly
irt th role of the medium-sized group's professipnal
administrator who is more- involved with the ad nis-
trative tasks of his k3overning b y than professional
adMinistrators of small or large ups. .

11. Professional administrat s in prepayment groups
are responsible for _more administrative tasks but less
personally involved in the group's activities than are their
counterparts in fee for service groups.,

12. More administrativ& tasks are performed by
prepayment groups than by fee for service groups.

13. Prepayment.groups on the average have longer
clinic hours, more physicians, and more satellites than
fee for service groups,. In addition, the professional
administrator of a prepayment group has held more'
pdsitions in the health care delivery field and c,..torks fewer
hours than does the professionaradministrator of a fee
for service group.

. 14: Administration within the 'prepayment groups of
today resembles what administration, in fee for Service

-tgroups might look like in the future.
15.* There is very poor agreement between admin-

istrative roles within a group as to who has' chief 1,

, responsibility for the group's administrative tasks. For
each administrative role, however, there is a small core
of tasks upon.which there is high agreement.

16. The administrative tasks that the., professional.
administrator feels are critical to his role seldom overlap
the critical tasks, mentioned by either the medical
director or governing body. However, thecritical tasks
of the medical director and governing body frequently do
overlap.

17. The Medical dire-it-Or ind
critical tasks that are on a higher functional level than
those performed by the Professional administrator:

18. The size of a-group influences both the type and
'functional level -cif the Professional administrator's-
critical tasks. The larger the group, the morethat people-
oriented tasks assume importance and ...data:oriented
tasks decrease in irnportance. In additiqn, theprofes-
sional administrator of a large group performs critical
tasks 'that are on a higher functional level than those
performed by smail or medium-sized groups' profes-
sional administrators.

19. The majority ohhe professional administrator's
duties are data7oriented, while the, majority of the

medical director's tasks are people-oriented. The
Medical director also performs fewer administrative
task's and spends less time on each than does the
professional administrator.

20. The larger the group, the number of people-
oriented tasks perforthed by the medical director
decreases, and the number of data.oriented tasks
increases. This is the opposite of the trend displaYed by .

professional administrators. e
21. Prepayment professional administvtors perforrn

rnorepople-oriented ttl\es than data tasks cornPared to-
fee for service professio al administrators. Prepayment
medical directors perform more data-oriented tascesthan
people-oriented ),tasks corripared to fee for service
medical*directors:2

22. Based on all data, it appears that the professional
administrator and 'the medical director have comple-
mentary roles. The professional administrator deals with
the business aspects of the group while the medical
director deals with the medical aspects of the group. The 2-
governing body sets policy. and Makes important
decisions for the group.

23. In the future, group practice administrators-rwiii
becbrne more involved in tasks related to the boundary
furIctions of the adaptive; supportive, disposal and
prOcureinent subsystems. These increased boundary
functions will be necessary in order. to Cope with gov- .

ernmental regulatory bodies, consumer groups, labor-
unions, and prepaid purchasers-of services.

idrniniStrators wi be particdlaitY-
active in collecting and processing infouriation abdut and
from each of the following groups: regulatory informa-
tion from tl-te,, government, advice and opinions from
consumers, gnevances and demands from unicins,_and
expectations from prepaid consumers.

5. To interact effectively with each of the gaups
mentioned above, professional administratórs iIl need-
to increase their efforts in the areas of lobbying, public
relations, and image building. Theie activities will assure
groups and their administrators Of success in their formal
business relationships with their external environment.

2E). Advertising, marketing, and competitive rate
sethng of ana for services are additional activities that
will become theadministrator's res.ponsibility with the
increase in prepayment. These activities will haye tO'be
carefully balanced and adjusted to the conStilnts, and-
expectations of union member employe the gov-
ernment, and the public at large; This aIncing and
adjusting will require the professional adMinistrator to
become an even more skilled mediator with the courage
to lead and setdirections for these Multiple groups.

27. Prepayment will involve administrators in service
contract negotiation, in concerns for enrollment aCtiv-.
ities, and Continued concern with patient satisfaction:
The professional administrator will beInvolvediiiresolv.;
ing patient-physician conflicts in the interests of high.: -
prepaid group membership. These negotiating and con-
flict-resolving activities will, at all times, need to be dare-
fully.done in the light of governrnent regulations and ex-
pectations frEim rinian employees.

28. Above all, the increasing importance of the'



interaction at the boundary betiveen groUps and their
en'.-fironments', will require professionahadministrators to
make adjustments in the internally focussed subsystems,-
the maintenance and the managerial subsystems.

." 29. Internal information gathering, maintaining, and,
processing systems will need to be developed to cope
with the capitation rate setting required for prepayment,
the record keeping arid reporting, expected by the
governmeRt, and the compliance required by labor union
contracts.

30. These -information-gathering and -processing
- functions will also be required to monitor the concerns of

the group's ernploms and physicians, as Well, as its
constituent conVerner groups. The professional admin.'
istrator will b required to knOw how to collect, analyze,
and_ use the Tformation effectively.

31. Prófessional administrators will have to recognize
-

and addr ss the increasing specification of job d role
resPonsibilities*.required in order to meet gov rnment
regulatory and labor =Ion contractual requir ments.

32. The increasing importance of the ext mai envi-
.-ronmerrt, the needs frir information, and th incre;asing

requirement for clarification of responsib
.
es will re-

quire professional administrators and th r. groUps to
become more signihcantly involved in pla ing--Eioth in
the short run and in the long term.

33. This same comfergence of signi cant boundary
relationships and consequent i1tern 1 chaQges will
require the adrr,Jnistratorjto aelegate more
responsibilitie,s to specially traine assiitants and
subordinates.

At, 34. Finally, the shifting of respon ibiljties will bring the /
rrkedicar direct/or in the group practice setting into 4 moie;
significant role with more tasks andgreater7olvement.

11:
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CHAPTER 2

METHODOLG6ICAL APPROACH

P44)

The Study' Of nt iles was initially condu ed
separately from the .study of future roles; the meth
employed were entirely. different: Therefore, data
collected during the ihitial phases of each study were

---totallyindependent of eech other-. The_twe_tracks" were.T__
merged at a 'critical point toward, the end of the
investigation to yield ,a synthesis of the data and
projections ,of the future of group practice adminis-
tration. It was hoped that this approach. Might lend
validity aiid strength to the projections. In other words,
by maintaining independence in the benning. ancr
synthesizing only toward the ertd, neither %hod was
confounded by the other nor 'prejudiced foward any
particular outcomethe methodologies did not bias the

' projections, .

Enpir1 methods were used to develop; the basic
descnption of qmeric administration in medical group
practices. Adf"ninistrative task .statements pere 'sys-

'ttmatically solicited from, and evaluated by, practicing
medical group administrators. By methods described in
more 'detail in Chapter 4, the statements of administral
tive tasks were refined arid synthetized into a relatively
complete but parsimonious "Standard List of ,Mrninis-

' . trative Taskt." The list pas "standard': because 'it
contained tasks performed by all of,the sampling units of
interest in the study; it was, therefore, a common (or
standard) list of administrati0e,tasks.

4.°The standard list served two purposes. _First, .it
represented th,e :most basic, generalized statement of
administration in medical group practieesit was the
description. of generic administration. Second, by
incorporating it into a questidnnaire that wa,s mailed to
proJssional administrator-s, medical directors; And
go erning body chairpersons, it.served as the basis for a
measuring jpstrurnent ,or index..:The administration Of

,the instrument yielded empirical data..that: (a) enhaticed
the generic description; (b) differentialed among the
roles of the administrator's of interest (the sampling
units); and, (c) measured the relationships among the
iarnpling- variables (size and payment mechanism),
ad.mrnistration, and administrative roles. .

A select number of time/activity logs and sit e,visit\
interviews lere employed as additional meth:x:104W
The data: from these techniques were used tro uport
arid- enrich the descriptiOns based upon the task list rid.
questionnaires.

,

The FutLire *of Health Care Methodology
. . _

Before future roles, per se, of gtoup practice
administrators .were investigated, an intervening step

_was necessary_ _Administrativ e _
impacted by a host of sftuational 'and environmental
variables. It was necessary, therefore, to controllort ot
at least spVcify the situational and environmental
conditions upon which the roles-are dependent, and,
from which the role descriptions were made. This
intervening step,, then, inv\blved.ke investigation and .

specification of aspects of the future of health care that
mighl', impact the roles of group practice administratorS.

The investigation into 'the iuture of health care was A
accomplished in several ways. Three Norninal. Groups
(Delbecq & ,/..n de Yen, 1971; Delbecq, Van de Ven, & .

Gustafson, 1975; Van .de Ven & Delbecq, 1972) 'were
conducted using the future of health care °rialevant to
group practice administiation as the target topic. Nine--f-
interViews were conducted . with expertstieaders and
policy-makers, and seers and 'futurists in the health.eare
arid related fields. In addition, the data from two Delphi
(Dalkey, 1972) &dies of the futire of health care,
'coilducted under different studies, wer4. incorporated
into this ,investigation. ,Finally, throUgh a Procedure.
eiplained in detail in Chapter 7, data from the Not-nine!
Groups, from th-et)elphis,' and orri the interviews.were .

synthesized into seieral scenarios that specified possible
alternative health care lutures.

The-Future Roles Methodo1o4i)es

The Scenarios developed as an outpust of the health -
. care future investigation were very important to the

future ,roles :study 'tinee the scenarios served as a '
foundation or framework withm ihhich the description of
future roles were structured. Two methodologies were

. used to project futur administrative roles from the
future of _health 'It was within these limb
methodologies that he merging of the two 'tracks," the
Study of current ;oles and the study of future roles r,
occtmed. In one met,hod: three difference 'surrirnariesof
the future scenarios were developed and served as the
interveninqjandition i in a pie-post design. Fifteen

\.professionáFadministrators vAlo had already completed
the s dy's survey questionnaire were asked to "retake" :
the q estionnaire deft readingone, of the scenarith. The

ond method used to pr,oject Wuture adrninist;ative
' roles wasa staff analysis. The Orpject staff partieipated in

revietr4of the current roles data aria of the health care
future data. By,Oroucianalysis and discussion, the impa4t
of ,the 'health' care future data upon the current toles
descriptions was assessed to produce ProjeCted future
adriiinistrative roles. ,..._:_;/



CHAPTER 3

THE STUDY 'PARTICIPANTS ,

(AND- NONPARTICIPANTS)

Meaningful generalizatiOns'of this study's findings and
of jts recommendations for the edministration of group
practices should be based on the fact that the study

' participants are truly repres&itative of theientire MGMA
membership. To illustrate this, eight demographic.
variables which were available for the entire MGMA
membership, study respondents as welj as
nonrespondents, were selected ,for descriptive and
coMparative purposes. These variables encompass two
major attribute domainsthe personal attributes of=the
administrator and his group's characteristics. Included
among the administrator personal attribute's' are sex,

cr,

average age, and average educational level. The
characteristics of the administrators' groups are
geographic distribution of the groups by section; size of
,the groups, as defined by the numbe i. of physicians and
nonphysician employees in the . groups; legal
organization -of the groups; number of -satellite clinics '
attach-cl to, the groups; and whether or not the groups
have medical directors. These variables and the
appropriate statistics'for each are presented in Table 3-1
for the entire MGMA membership, the study
respondents, and the nonrespondents.

TABLE 3-1

MEANS AND PERCENTAGES OF PROFESSIONACADMINISTRATORS CHARACTERISTICS WITH SIGNMCANCE TESTS BETWEEN

NONRESPONDENTS. StDDY RESINDNDENTS AND THE MGMA Mr1413ERSHIP
_ .

. .

Variable

.. .,

Nonrespondent
Study

Participants ..

.

N
.

MGMA
Membership

.

Significance Tests

Respondent
vs.

Respondent

Respondent
VS.

MGMA
Membership

Sex
Male
Female

Mean Age
Mean Educational Level
Mean Size ,

Physicians
Employees

Mean Number of Satellites
Medical Director _.

Yes
No

Type of Oriphikstion
Association
Business Trust
Corporation v

Foundition
, Partnership
Sole PrOprietorship
Other .

Section
Western
Midwestern
Eastern
Southern

..

,,

t

.

86%
14%

47.0

20.3
56.0

.39

23%
77%

7%
1%

WI
0%

34%
3%
5%

28%
25%
15%
31%

89%
11%

44.0
, 15.8

17.8
57.4

.43

20%
80%

7%
0%

55%
1%

35%
0%.
2%

26%
32%
14%

27%

. 88%
.12%

' 44.0
15.6 ,

5187..42

.33

24%
76%

9%
1%

44%
1%

.37%
2%
4%

28%

28%
16%

28%.

.

N.S.

.

15<.(43 i
. .,

i.'
' N.S.

.. ,

N.S.
N.S.

.

N.S.

. N.S.
.

N.S.

N.S.
N.S. .

N.S.

N.S.
N.S:

..

N.S.

.

. N.S.

,
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Demographic DescriPtion of the
MGMA Membership

Descriptive information on the MGMA membership's
personal and group characteristics was obtained from
information in the International Director/ of the MGMA,
1974-1975' and from the MGMA data base. Emerging
from these sources is' a profile of the typical MGMA
membera professional, male' administrator (88% of all'
professional administrators are male) approximately 44
years of ale who has attended an average of 15.6.years of
school.

The .attribute profile of the groups represented by
MGMA members indicates that the groups are located
proportionately thrdughout the cutinental United
States, with the Western, Midwestern, and Southern
sections. of NtamA each cohtainin 28% of the total
number Of groups. Only the 'Eastern-section, with 16% of
the membership, is disproportionate with the other
sections. The average size of MGMA grouPs, based on
the number of physicians in each, is 18.4 physicians per
group. Tne, average number of non-physician employees_
in each group is 57.2. mcmA groups, therefore, have
a proportion of 3.2 employees for each physician._

Six organizational fypes were employed to differ.
entiate.. the various legal structUs groups use for
providing professional services. Fortysix percent (46%)
of MGMA groups have a corporate form of Organization.
The other organizational types in 'descending order of
their occurrence are: partnerships, 37%; associationt,

-9%; sole proprietorships, 2%; and h,isiness trusts and
foundations, each with 1%. Misc=-1Ianeous forms of
organization account for the remaining 49. On the
average, there are .33 satellite clinics for each group'
having a member in MGMA Finally, 76% of the
membership reported -that they do not have formally
designated medical directors within their groups.

The biographic and demographic variables outlined
above form a partial attribute description of the MGMA
membership and their groups, Using these, same
variables, it is possible to cpmpare the study respon.

' dents to the entire MGMA membership'of professionzll
administrators. Failure to demonstrate that the study
respondents are representaitive of the entire MGMA
membership would cast serious doubt on the implica-
tions of the study:s findings and its conclusions for the
MGMA membership.

Comparison of Study Respondents
to the MGMA Membership

'
The total population selected for study was the

MGMA American membership as of November, 1975.
At that time, there were 1,2116 active members within die"
continental United States. The survey questionnaire was
mailed to each of these members, along 'with survey
qugstionnaires for medical directors and for governing
body chairpersons. The latter questionnaires were
mailed with the professional administrator's surveys

because of a) lack of reliable information concerning the
existence Of medical director and chairperson bositidns
in all of the groups. In the stirvey cover letter (Appendix.
A),''each professional administrator was requested -16.
deliver the enclosed qu4stionnaires to the appropriate
respondents if possible.

The final response rate of usable questionnaires from
professional administrators Was 583 or 47.9% of the total
MdMA membership..A total of 106 questionnaires were
comPleted by medical directors. Although information
on the absolute number of medical directors_in MGMA
represented groups is somewlRat incomplete, an esti.

'mate based on the number of medical directors listed
in the International Directory indicates that 36% of all
medical directors responded tothe survey. A.total of 237
questionnaires ,were eetumed by ovrning. body
chairpersons. Again, dUe tothe variety of organizatioql
structures found in group Practices; the 'actual number
of chairpersons is not precisely known. Based on the
total numberof groups to which the survey was sent, the
return rate of 237 'governing body chairperson
questaonhaires would constitute 19.5% of the total
population; however, this figure is probably based on an
overestimate of the true number_ of governing body
chairpersons.- r-or a further numerical breakdown of
'type of respondents by group, the reader is referred to
Appendix B, Table B-1.

A comparison of the 'figures presented inTable 34 for
the study participants and the MGMA membership
indicates that .the two groups are highly similar in all eight
comparison variables. Tests of significance for each
variable did not prefdtke any Statistical differencei
between the two groups. Base4 on this information, it
can be concluded that:in terms of the'eight descriptive
variables, the study participants are a representative
sample.of MGMA's membership.

11
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Additional Description of
Study Participants )

A descriptive profile of the study participants would
not be complete without additional information relevant
to their educations, career dektielopment patterns, and
other selected biographical- and organizational
characteristics.

Within the.respondept sample, 78% of,the professional
administrators have a bachelor degree or higher._
Twianty-seven (27%) of the professional' adMinisiratais
with bachelor degrees also have earned graduate de.
grees. Qf 'the 22% who have less than a bachelor degree,
a total of 73% have attended one to four years ofcollege.

The undergraduate major most frequently mentioned
by professional administrators with bachelor degrees is
in the field of business or public administration. This
major accounts for 34% of all undergraduate degrees.
Accounting and economks are the second most
mentioned majors for proteasional administraiors, with
18% and 7% respectively, The remaining 41%. is
distributed among a wide variety of possible college



inajors including health care adrninistratiOn, education,
liberal arts, the physical sciences, political sciences,
psychology, and many others.

The most represented major for professional adminis-
trators holding graduate degrees is health services ad-
ministration. This degree accounts for of all degrees
higher than a bachelordegree. Business administration
is the next most frequeptlY obtained grauJate degree,
Eccountitig for 30% of all graduate majors listed. A third
significant category of graduate majors is accounting and
economics. Nine.perEent *(9"%) of theprofessional admin-
istrators received their graduate degrees in one of these

_ .two majors. _

Eight percenf (8%) of the total . number of study
participants indicated that they are presently v;)orking
toward an advanced degree.;.Bachelor degrees account
for 35% of This total and the remaining 65% are graduate
degrees. A general conclusi9n regarding the education of
professional administrator's .is that while, they. have -
obtained a high level of ,education, their educational
backgrounds are not focused in,any one area. Rather,

, professional administrators pursue 'educational training
throughout a-wide variety of college majors:,'.

As the profession& administrator his a varied
educational background, so, too, 'does heave a varied
background in work experience. The field'Nf SeaTth care
admistration has not always been a first tehoice in the
professional,admInistrator's career. Of all job titles ever
held by the study. participants, only 57% were in the
health care field. Twenty-three percent 23%) of the
participants' former jObs were in a service typefield; 13%
were in manufacturing or retail areas; and 7% were in
governmental positions.

The approximate number of positions held in the field
of health care administration during the career of the
typical study participant is two. Many of these Positions

have been within the same group. In,addition, less than
58% 5f the professional administrators have had more
than one title or position in health care administration.
This tends tO support the popular hypothesis that there
is little transfer of administrative staff between group
practices. '

Study participants have held positions in the health
care administration field for an average of 11 years. The
typical professional administrator did riot enter this field
until an average of seven years after receiving his highest
degree; however, 31% of the study participants went
directly into health care adrpinistration at the conclusion
of thet formal schooling. It would appear that many
professional administrators bring to the field of health
care administration. a wide variety of professional
experience in addition 'to varied educational back-
grounds. 'The professional administrator's education and
experience must certainly influence the administrative
functions of health care- delivery, and conversely, the

. particular demands of health care administration rhust
require adaptation on the part of the professional

'administrator.
The professional administrator's position in a group

'practice is analogous in some respects to positions held
by managers at the top of the management hierarbhy M

general industrys-The professional administrator spends
an.average of six and one half hours per week at his job
beyond the traditional 40 hours week. SiXty-one percent
(61%) of the study participants indicated that they are
responsible only to the group's board of directors or
chairperson. Among 60% of the study participants, fiscal
responsibility for the group's major-capital expenditures
is 'either.. the main concern of the ,professional
administrator alone or is Shaped with others. In 85% of_

the groups, the professional administrator has primary.
fiscal responsibility for all supplies and other mainte-.
nance needs related to his..group.

One, point of departure between the professional
administrator's position and the administrator in
industrY is the degree. to which the professional
administrator is involved in the,personal business affairs

the group's, physicians. Almost 50% of the study
participants indicated that they are involved "often" or to
a "great deal" in the private business affairs of the group's
physicians.. Furthermore, , 'only 25% of the study .

participants. have their offiCial duties or authority defined
for them in atIltritten job description. .

The expanding grovithratt among group practices is
demonstrated by the 66% of the study participants who
responded that- their groups are growing in size;. 31%
indicated that their groups are remaining stable in size;
and only 2% replied that their groups are decreasing in
size. A total of 83% of the study participants indicated
that their groups have no operational prepayment planS
in existence. Of the remaining 17%, the average
proportion of revenue generated by prepayment as
opposed to fee for service revenues is 30%.

On the average, the participant groups dotter full
service .48 hours per week. The normal 'working hours
for most groups are eight hours daily, Monday through
'Friday, half day on Saturday, closed on Sunday.
Approximately 65% of the groups provide limited sen:ice
hours in addition to their regular hours.

The average group in the study sees approximately
240 patients a day. This patient load is expressed in
terms of outpatient load Only. Considering that the aver-
age number physicians per group is slightly over 17,
the average physician is able to see and treat approxi-
mately 14 patients a day. A final organizational charac-
teristic of the groups Of study participants is the number

..olbranch clinictorsatellitesassociateglwithvachsromp,.__. _

'Twenty-five percent (25%) of the ,groups reported that
they have satellites; the modal number was one per
group. The most satellites reported by any one group
was 10. .

Nonrespondents

The nonrespondent population werethoise-adminis-
trators who failed to complete and return the survey
questionnaire. To describe this population, a random
sample of 100 respondents wu selected from the study's
mailing list and descriptive characteristics for each were
obtained from the International Directory, 1974-1975. It
was not possible to obtain the necessary information on
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each of the first 100 -nonrespdndents.. Among the
reasons for this was that many aetrninistrators 'have
joined MGMA since the last update of the Direct

, consequently, not all the raonrespondent professio al
administrators were listed. Secondly, :while some.
nonresponnt professional administretorfi were- listed
in the Dri-ectory, there was no accompanying descriPtive
information for thet-n or their groups. This :situation
occur4s because the-Directory is dependent uPPn eacl
administrator to provide the necessary biographiC an
demographic data. - , . .

The process of randomly selecting nonrespondents
was continued until .3 total Qf f00 were fo'und for wtipm
.available information was usible. Table 31 contains the
nonrespondent data according to the eight 'descriptive
variables which describe the total 1v1GM.A membership
and -the study participants. Because neithe't the
Interndtional Directory nor/he MGMA dat lbase
contain informatiodo.nayerage-educational IeTf the
nonrespondents), this data was.not included in Ta 3-

COmparisons betWeen the nonre,spondents an the .,

studY .particiaants indicate that:the two, groups do not'
differ.significffitly in the sek of the member. The majority
of the nonrespondents are Male. The only significant
difference between the two gro .is the average age of

,

the Professional administptor. -The nonrAspondents
repres'ent an average age of 47, which is thred'years older
than the study i-esPondents. While this difference is not
great, it Was statistically significant and thus d.eserves
close actention. One* possible exKlanation lor the ,

difference. age might be that older professional'
administrators are More pindifferent orskeptical of the
possible benefits.to be derived from survey results and,
therefore, failed to participate in 'the study.

The characteristics of the nonrespondent groups vary
oh slightly from those .of the study- participants.
Nbniespondent groups. typically .dontain 'art average of

.20 phOicians and. 56 nonphysician rnployeeS, dratio..of
2.8 employees for each physician. The nonrespondent
groups have an verage of .39 satellite clinics And only
23% have a medical director in the group.

The types, of 141 9rganizatian for nOnrespondent
groups reflect basically the same'proportions as do those
of study particiPant'S. .There appears, however, to be
slightly, fewOr cbrkiirattipns. and Mow sole ;
etorships. The greatetterence between non.respern- ,

dents and participants- in terms of their section location is
within the Midwestern 'section, where there, are'
proportionatelvfewer.nonrespondentS than i9 anyof the
other sectipns d

. ,tr
,
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\CHATER" 4
I

GENERIC ADMINISTRA. ON IN MEDrCAL
, GROUP PRACTICE,

peneTkdministration has been operationally defined
as %the- conglomeration of all tasks performed in the
executiori, of an organization's business and public
affairs. -Generic adrninistfation was operationalized for
the purpose of this study as being made up of a set of
tasks. This research was directed tdward administration
in medical group practices, and, furthermore-, focused
upon° the administrative roles of professionar adrninis-
trators, medical directors, and governipg bodies in fee
for service and prepaid group practices of various sizes.
Obviously, in many groups, administration involves
many more people than sim. ply the professional
administrator, medical director, and governing body;
however, this research was scoped to include only what
was considered to be the three thp levels or echelons of
administration.

In order to describe generic administration, then, this
study had to define and specify administrative tasks
performed by profissional administrators, medical '

directors, and governing bodies of fee for Service and
:prepaid medical groups of various sizes. Because of ?tie
importance of this objective to the study, the manner in
which the generic administrative tasks were developed
was also important. Mintzberg (1973), in commenting on
the inadequacies of prior research into the nature of
managerial work, emphasized the importance of the
development of the list of task statements.

duplications and some were variations .of others. After
some minor initial proce:ssing by the project staff,

' primarily to eliminate obvio s . duplication, a third,
. independent gtoup- of admin. trathrs evaluated the list

of the list ot statements in the first place. For it wu here that the thr the understandabiliN of each statement and for the
researchers constrained their findings. Any important elements worprehensiveness of the list.
of managerial work inadvertently excluded at this point could The evaluation,.and resulting revisions yielded a list

thai contained approximately 350 disctete- task state,
rnents, with each task being performed by at.least one
medical group administrator. Some duplication and
overlap still existed among the,statements, bUt it was
difficult to revise the list because the statements were
discrete and disorganixed. There Was not a systematic

'. method of evaluating the overlap among the items ot the
comprehensiileness of the fist. Therefore, several
attempts were &lade to judgmentally conitruct a
typology of the task statements to guide the further
refinement of' the list. The typology found ,to be the

. cleanest and most useful was one developed in an open
systems context by Katz and Kahn (1966).

17

In usessing""the.reasons for this one can conclude that the
important inductive research was done, not in the filling out of
questionnaires or in the factor analysis, but in the development

J ?

41)!/!:: .
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wut.5),11.0resStkrhi present study gave.a good deal of
AOpportii to, ttie c:14elopment 6( task sfatements.

y

A14.-
The Eniffirical Development- of

'Admipistrative 1Task Statementis

An empi proach was taken to the specification
of the gene nistrative tasks. Rather 'than develop
the adrninistrtice task statements a priori, practicing
medical groLth'administrators were- askedie Co provide
statements' of what they .do. Two sets of 'nine group
practice administrators, each set includinglirofeisional
administratorS, medical directors, and governing 'body
chairpersons (speaking for the governing body as an
entity), were recruited and asked to list tasks that they
(or the governing body) perform in their jobs as
administrators.

This activity was structured differently for the
participants of each of ,the two groups. One group was
asked simply to write as rhany task statements as they
could think of on 3 x 5 index cards. The other group was
asked to maintain, for a two-week period, a time/activity

.19g of adrninistrativ'e tasks performed during the day.
The participating administrators wrote approximately

425 task statements Some of the statements , were

not reappear later. From this point on, the studlei simply
mrighted given job elements. It is surprising, 'therefore, that
these researchers gave so -little attention in their reports to'the
choice of statements, and so much to the routine mathematical.
manipulations of data (po.-214-215).

,

In his study, Mintzberg solved the abOve problem by
using direct observational data collection techniques
instead of relying on a list of pre-established'staternents.
Resource' limitation of this project precluded the use of
direct observation. However, Mintzberg'S comments
were heeded, and although the present study's approach
was not as definitive as was Mintzberg's,. th6problem

1
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ConstruCtion of the.Standard List
of Administrative_Tasks..Qing the Katz

and KahnMbdel

The .Katz and Katz typology derives from a systeM
theory of "organitations'. According to this sstem
'approach, the functioning of organizations, can 6e
described with respect to five .basic subsystems:

(1) production subsystems concerned with the work that gets
.1 done; (2) supportive subsystems of procurement, disposal,.and .

institutional relations: (3), maintenance subsysterns for tyin
people into thee functional roles:- (4). adaptive -subsystems,
concerned with organizantanarchage; (5) managerial systems'
for the cjirection, adjudicatioii and control, of the many
subsyitems and activitie9-of the structure (p. '39).

Robert F. Allison -(1975) and Allison, Dowling, and
Munson (1975) previously have used the Katz and Kahn
model in the only other empirical role studies directly'
related to health Care administration published to date.
Allison and his collegues conceptualized' the sub-

systems as identifying broad categories of organizational
activities required by-open systems. Using the categories
as guides, individual organizational aCtivities were
specified by drawing upon prior research for most of the
items. The resultant `,',Standard List of 46 (Drganizational
Activities" was used to specify administrative roles by
allbwjrig respondents "to, indicate , which of the 46
vi'gän tional activities were relevant to Their r6les
tfAil ' et al., 1975, p. 161)." .,

e use of the 'Katz and Kahn model was slightly
different in this study. Rather than begin with the
theoretical framework and then develop, a list- of
organizational activities as did Allison'ancihis colleagues,.
this study first empirically developed statements 9f
administrative tasks indepentlently of a theoretical
frarriework and then used a framework to refine the
statements into a standard list. For pigpOses , of
clarification for this project, the five Katz and Kahn
subsystems were expanded into the following seven
subsystems with interpretations of itie functiogs of each:.

1. Production subsystem. whose function is to produce sotne'
product or to perform some service:

2. Maintenance subsystem maintains stability within the
organizatiOn and mediates betwsden task demands and
human needs.

3. Boundary/Production SupportiueAq-c-urernehi.,.tplioys.
tem obtains (and retains) raw materials; obtainesuirplies,
equipment, plant, investment capital and services; and.

0 obtains personnel. '

4. Boundary/Production SupportiveDisposat subsYstem
markets products and/or services and assures the supply of
working capithl so that production can continue.

5. Boundaryanstitution'ai Supp/irtrue subsystem gains sup-.
port arid legitimation for the organization arid what it is

doing.
6. Adapdue spbsystem maintains predictability and stability

for the organization.by:
a. Attaining control over external forces (supply arid

, market research).
b. Snsir)g 'the need for modification tntematstrUctures

to meet the needs of a. changing 'world (product arid
service research).

c. Planning for (uture developinents,

,

7 Managerial subsystem coordinates the functional sutli-
structureslof tihe organizatiad, rescilves ("ainflicts among /
hierarchical leOls pi the, organization;, and coordinates
external requireivients with organizational requirements
and needs. (Katz and Kahn. 1966, Pp., 34-99.)

)

The administratikie task staternrts werjudgmentally
sorted bit the project's staff into the seven- substistem
categories. Within each dategOry, the, tesk staterneths
were analyzed. in detail, combined, and rewordeq to
soMe extent using the, theoretical specifications and'
dimensions of the appropriate subsysterfias guidelines in
the synthesis okh,e-task statements into the Standard
List of Administrative Tasks:The stateMentS and the list
Were again subjected to evaluations .by4 practicing
administrators and revised as necessary.

The PrOduct of this etfo.' was a Standard list. of
Admiiiistrative Tasks in whic the task statements were
derived empirically and s thesized into a relatively
parsimonious list using a well' documented; e:ytant.
thtoretical framework. was. felt t this approach
minimized the constraini c s of Simple a priori
specification octhe list. of staterrcents that Mintzberg
warned againit, ! and allowed a generous; if not totally
complete, Sampling and synthesis of taSk statements, a
listing of which would tend to be as all-encompassing as
any produced, to date in the field of group practice
adniinistration.

The Standar-d List of Administrative Tasks served two
purposes: .(a) as the basic des'cription of . generic
administration; and (b) 's basis for a measuring
instiUment. The following two sections discuss each use
of the liSt. *.

The Standard List as the Basic
Description of Generic

'Group Practite Administration

The description of administration derived from the
siandard list was "generic" for two reasons. First, it was
generic because it contained administrative tasks
performed by each of the administrators of .interest
the study;:the professional administrator, the medical-
director, and the governing body. Second, the

- description was genetic beCause it contained tasks
perforrned by adrninistrators 'from both fee for service
and prepaid groups of various sizes.

However, becauie the description (and the standard
list) was generic, the tasks were not performed with
equal frequency by all groups; some tasks were
perfOrrned by only a small number of groups, while other
tasks wecet.more common in their performance across
different Aroups. It was unlikely that any grOup'
performed all of the tasks in the standard list. Chapters
to foiloW Will describe the Partitioning of the generic
administrative tasks by roles and also by grouPs.
accordingto size and payment mechanism.

What follows immediately, however, iS generic
administration 'examined in relation to the expanded
Katt and Kahn organizational subsystems. Table' 4-1

1 8
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TABLE 4-1
TANDARD LIST OF ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS BY KATZ & KAHN'SLIBSYSTENIS

PRODUCTION SUBSYSTEM
(No 'tasks in the standard list.)

MAINTENANCE SUBSYSTEM
15. Develop, review, and/or revise standard operating procidilres for:

a. DeliveringPatiens care:
b. °Physician personnel administration.
c. Non:physician person9el administration.
d. Utilization control (non.physician).
el Cost controls.

'f. Billing and collecting.
g. InteraCting and dealing with putside agencies. .

h. Gathering, processing, and evaluating information impfartant to your group.,
17. Enforce adherence to standard operating procedures by:

. a. Physician members (participating). ,

- b., Physician employees (salaried).
c,. Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.
e. Adrninistrative staff.

21. Develop, review and/or revise job specifications, job descAptions, and/or job Standards of: ,
Physician mernbirs (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried). .

c. Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.

23. Develop, review, and/or revise payment plans/salarynschedules and benefits for:
a. Physician members (participating).
b. Physician employees (salaried).
c. Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.

. Orient and 'train new npersonnel:
Physician membets (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried);
c. Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists,. clerkl, and maintenance personnel.

32. Survey the job satisfactio of:.
fL Physician members ( 'pating).
b. Physician employees ried).
c. Nurses and medical. t
d. Receponists enance personnel.
e. °Admirustra ft.

33. Conduct job ons for:
4 a. Physician "b. Physician *nolo

c. Nurses and me nicians. 7

d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance.personnel.
e. AdministratiVe staff.

37. Interpret .group Polky and clarify procedures for staff and employees.
40. Discipline: _

a. Physician members (participarkle).
b. Physician employees (salaried).
c: Nurses and Medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel,
e. Administrative staff.,

BOUNDARY/PRODUCTION SUPPORTIVEPROCUREMENT SUBSYSTEM .'
8. Negotiate purchase price/contncts 'for supplies, equipment, and/or non-inedical services._

_

13. Search and negotiate for investrmnt capital.
25. Recruit the followingto fill openings in your organization:

a. ,Physiciamenbers (participating),
b. Physician employees (salaried).
c. Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.

26. Negotiate salary and benefit contracti with organized groups of personnel.
30.
41.
42,

fiegOtiate contracts with physicians who Wish to join the group.
Secure -liability insurance coverage for ytur group and/or your physicians.
SUrvey patienti to ascertain level of patient satisfaction and/orarem of dissatisfaction.

4.3. ,Resolve nonmedical patient complaints (e.g., charges, fees, personality clashes, etc.).
44. Mediatt/arbtrate between the group's physicians and patients in conflicts over medical servicits.

, 47. Visit the group's patients in the hospital for publit relations purposes (non-Medical purpoaes). ,

54. Negotiate medical senic'es covered under health care contracts With organized.consumer groups.
55. Negotiate fires or prices for health care contracts With organIked consumer groups.
57. Settle grievances with industrialor group accounts.
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TABLE 4--1 (Cont.) 0,

-5OUNDARY/PRODUCTION SUPPGRTIVE:DISPOSAL SUBSYSTEM
_45. Rqpresent the group or individual2hysicians in court appearance on collection cases.

.48. Transmit inforniation about your group's faciiitieS and services to interested persons andlor organized cOnsumer groups.
-49. Represent "your group at health care workshops and meetings.
50. Represent your group in civic mattersand 4rojects.
51. Participate in publicheaith education efforts.

, 58. Work with third party payors to assure efficientcollections for the group. \
BOUNDAlitWINFITTUTiONAL SUPPO. RTIVE SUBSYSTEM

. . -

'5. Attempt to influerice'the outcome of pending legislatiOn or regulations that. would affect your grot2ip practice.
52. Try to gain the community's (or public's) acceptance and support for your group and its various progrartis.
53. Work with die news media.in rekasing public and civic interest storieS.

ADAPTIVE SUBSYSTEM . . . .
_

. (
1. Collect information, process and evaluate, information, and/or make 'recommendations relative to factors that might affect patientdemancr

foryour grouP's services, e.g.: _ ., . . . r

a.' General trends in &ft environment (e.g., population census and demographic data, social factors, econOmic data, etc.).
b. Legislation,and 'regulations (e'2-g., NI-il & HMO legislation, MEDICAREMED(CAID; etd.J`.). . .

c. Your group's "competitioo" fe.%, other medical groups, hospitals, etc.). .
.

2. ColleCt,information, process and evaluate information, and/or make recommendations relative to factors that might afIct the manner in.
whicA services Ore rendered in yourgroup, e.g:: s ,. .

a. New medicarequipment and procedures. ..

,
. .

b. New non.medical equipment andprocedures(e.g., POMR, Superbill, etc.). _

c. Legislation and regulations (e.g.; PSRO, third party payor accountability regulations, etc.).

11. De lop long-range master plans il(e.g., facity, financial, etc.).
d..L7ernal processes (e.g., patient flcY,-overtime. cash flow, etc.). .

18. Develop-physician staffing pians.
19. Deireiop non-physician staffing dlans.

MANAGERIAL SUBSYSTEM . ,
.

.
.

.
.

3. .Establishiapprove yoar group's position on issues related to the practice of medicihe in your group (e.g., PSRO, accountability, licensure/
-3 1cerufication, etc.). . . .

4. Establigh/approve your group's position on issues related to the busines:op-Tie fig-FS-Ply-Our grouji(e.4.--,- taxes, SuPerbill; eta.)... . . ._ ._ _ . . _ . . . . _ _ .....
6. EStablish/approve the need to replace existing or purchase additional Medical equipment. : .. .

' 7. Establish/approve the need,to replace existing or purchae additional non.medical equipmeni and/or services..
. .9. Approve purchases Of- eqUiPthent or services costing in,e ess of 81,000.

10. Establish/approve: '. , '
-a. Criteria for quality care. .

. ,

b. Policies governing your group's organizational structureand type.
.c. Policies governing the number and kind of patients that your group Will serve.
d. Policies governing the growth or reduction in-the number of physicians in your group.
e. Pblicies governing the growthor reduction in thenumber of administrators in your group..
1. Policies governing the specialty mix of your group's physicians. .._.,i
g. Fmancial policies.
h. Accountirig policies.

. .

i. Physician personnel policies.
r. Nonphysician personnel policies.

,

12. Appriove long range master plans (e.g., facility, financial, etc.).
14. Approve yolk group's operating budget.,
.16. Approve standard operating procedures (new or reyised) for: .

a. Delivering patient caie., ,

b. Physician personnel administration.
c, NOn.physician personnel administration..
d. Utilization control (non.physician).
e. Cost controls.
f.' Billing and collecting.
g. Interacting and dealing with outside agencies. .. .

h. .Gathering, processing, and evaluating information important to your group:
20. Apprqve staffmg Plank _ .: .

22. Approve job 5pecific6ticini, job descriptions, and/or job standards (new or revis) for:
..

a. Physician member's (participating).
b. Physician employees (salaried).
c. Nurses and medical technicians. ....-

.

d. 'Receptionists, clerks, and Maintenance personnel.
e. Administrative staff. .

24. Approve payment,plans/salary schedules and benefits (new or revised) for:
a. Physician members (participating).
b.. Physician erriployees (salaried):
c. Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenancepersonnel, .

e. Administrative staff. 20
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TABLE 4-1 (Cont.)
. .

MANAGERIAL SLJBSYSTEM:(cont.)
,,. 27. Approve contractS -With organized grouPs of.personnel.

28. Approve appointment/hiring of:
a. Pfiysician merlibers (Participating) .-- .1

b. PhYsician emblOyees (salaried).
c, Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks, and inaintenance personnel.

-7e. ',Administrative staff. .

29. Approire end ofprobationlry appitments for physicians._
34. Approve promotions of:

..PhySician tnembers (participating). .
b. , PhOsician empkwees (salaried).
c. Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maint'enence,personnel.
'e. Administrative staff. .

35. Approve dismissals and-terminations of:i
a. Physician. emPloyees (salaried).
b. Nurses and medical technicians.
c. Recephonists, clerks, and maintenancesonriel.

. d. Administrativestaft. r
36. Negotiate dissolutions from the membership of phySician members.(participating) who leave the group.
38. Counsel, to assist with personal problems: :

Physician members (participating). .

b. Physician'ernployees (salaried);
' c. Nurses and medical technicians.
d. Receptionists, clerks; and.maintenance Personnel.

- --. 39. Mediate/arbitrate interperonpl problems.,a. Among phicians. =

b. Among nurset and medical technicians.
c. Among receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.
d. Among administratnle stiff.
e. Between physiCians and nurses.

.

I. Between physician's and administrators.
. .

46. Represent the group or individual physicians in cOurt appearancei on malpractice litigation.
56. Approve contracts with organized consumer groups.

presents the Standard List of Administrative Tasks
grouped according io the sUbsystem in which each task
belongs. For ekample, tasks 15, 17, 21, 23, 31, 32, 33, 37,
and 40 were considered to be maintenance subsystem
tasks.

The standard list contained a total of 58 major items.
Several-major items had subparts Yielding a total of 141
individual task statements. Of the 58 major items, none
were production subsyttem tasks, 9 were maintenance
subsystem tasks, 13' were .boundary/production sup-.
portiveprocurement tasks, 6 were boundary/produc-
tion supportivedisposal tasks,. 3 were bound-
ary/institutional supportive,Swere adaptive subsystem
task's, and 22 were managenal subsystem taski.

Production SubsYstem
, The 'function of the pmduction subsystem is tc; ac-
complish tasks that produce some product or provide

-
some service. In medical group priatice, production
activities deal primarily with the diagnosis, treatment,
.and referrikof patients: The production subs9stem tasks
in a medical group are performed principally _by
.physicians, nurses, and technicians and are not direct1
administrative actions.-Allison (1975) found that medical
group managers "reported no production-type acti ties
as being. crucial to theirrole (p. 34)." Therefor the
standard list contained no production tasks:

Maintenance Subsystem
The function of the maintenance subsystem is th

mediate between task demands and human needs in
order to maintain stability, within the organization. The
mediation process is &:incemed with creating an
environment in which 15roduction can be accomplished
and sustaintd, and typically involves the following:

L Development 'and reviewing/updating of jgb speci-
fications, job descriptions, and job standards.

2. Development and reviewing/updatin§ of standard
operating procedures 'from policy approved by
administration.

3. Enforcement of adherence to the proCedures.
4. Administration of rewards, sanctions, and 'punish-

ments.
5. Evaluation of performance.
6. Socialization' of new personnel.
7. Training and development of new personneL
'8. Nonitoring of. personnel satisfacticit

The nine items indicated in Table 4-1 for tHe maintenance
subsystem cover the areaslisted above.

7,I3oundary/PrOduction SupportiveProcurement
,.1Subsystem
4.. The AinctiOn of this subsystem is to obtain (and.retain)
.'raW materials.. to obtain -supplies equipment,..:plant,
. investment capital, and, services; and, to obtain per-



sonnel. In the strictest interpretation "raw materials"
in medical groUp practice's are patients. Therefore, items
54 and 55 are related s to "obtaining" or "procuring"
patients! Items 42, 43, 44, and 57 are related to the
"retention" -of patients. These are activities or tasks
carried obt in medical groups to keep the patients happy
and coming back.

Boundary/Production Sup'portiveDispOsal
Subsystem

The traditional function of this Subsystem is to market"
the organization's product di service to provide working
capital sb that production Can continue. This *function is
accomplished by advertising and selling, by establishing
fees' and charges, and by billing and collecting. MediCal
ethic's prohibit blatant advertising .and marketing of
medical services, and even "soft" solicitati6n of potential

/patients. Administrators in medic& groups must go
about "disposing" of their services in otheeways. Typi;
cally this can be done, for eXampie, as indicated by Items
4Ehr 49, 50, and 51. Items 45 and'58 relate io the assuring
of Working caPital, aspects of this sub'system.

Boundary/Institutional SUpportive Sulisyst em
The institutional supportive subsystem gains support

and legitimation for the organization and what it is doing
by atternpting to influence Society". or the public, byr
attempting to influence other institutions, and by
attempting to influence regulatory agencies. Items/5, 62,
and 53 express the functions of this subsystem in the
standard list.

Adaptive Subsystem .

The function of the adaio-tive subsystem is-to mainiain
:predictability and stability for the' organization bY

attaining conirol over external forces, by 'sensing the
need for modification of internal structUres to meet the
heeds of a changing world, and by ,planning for future
developments. This function is implemented by
gathering information, bY processing and evaluating
information, 'and by formulating and making recommen-
dations.. Whereas the adaptive subsystem makes
recommendations,. the managerial subsystem makes
decisions, and the appropriate subsystem then imple:
ments the decision. .

There are five items in the standard list that are
adaptive subsystem tasks. Itims 11, 18, and 19 are
relatively straightforward. In Item 1, parts a,. b, and c,
concerned with patient demand for services, are related
to supply and market research or attaining.control over

-external forcei. Item 2; parts a, b, c, ancrd, concerned
with .the manner_in which services _are_ rendered, _are
related to product or serviCe're4arch or ModifYing in--
ternal structures.,

Managerial Subsytem
the managerial subsystem coordinates the functional

substructures of the organization, resolves conflicts
among hierarchical levels of the organiiation, and.

.

coordinates external requirements with organizational
requirements and needs._ The subsystem accomplishes
its function by establishing policy, by making decisions,
and by mediating and' arbitrating.

There are more task statements for this subsystem
than any dif the others. This, of course, is not inconsistent
witlithe mission and objectives of the study. Many(of the
task statements in this subsystem category redin the
language' of the initial task statements obtained via the .

empirical methot,Some of the iterns in this subsystem
attempt to evaluate the management subsystem aspects
of ,tasks in the other subsysternTherefore, instead of
"developirig" and'recruiting," here the verbs are "ap-.
proving" and 'establishing."

Stanaardlist in General.
Two points will be Made in.this section related to the

items in the standard list in generaL The first point is that
many of the items were subcategorized into "physician
members (participating)," "physician employee§ (sal-
aried),"7nurses and' medical technicians," "reception-
ists, dirks, and maintenance personnel," and in some
cases, "Administrative staff." T'nis suPgrouping wasdOne
in.order to facilitate the differentiation among, and-the ,

more detailed description of rolis of profeihaV
administrators vet'sus roles Of medical ditectors versus
roles of governing bodies. Involvement in some ,tasks
was greatly dezendent upon the object of the actiOfrof
the tasktow5rd Whom the task was focused. For
example, a medical director may be responsible for, and
jnvolved in, recruiting physidans, but not involved in
recruiting clerks. Similarly, a professional administrator

". may discipline administrative staff but not physicians..
The second Point to be made in this section is that

several items might appear to be redundant in that they
are paired, one stated "Developing ...," for instance; and
th'e second stated "Approve ..." and/or "Establish ...."
These distinctions Were made for' two purposes. First it
Was done to, again, facilitate the differentiation among,
and the rnorOetailed description of roles of professional
administrators ,versus roles of medical directors versus
roles of governing bodies. .Whereas a professionai
administrator or a medical director may ."Develop,
review, and/or revise" a payment plan, it may be
required that the governing body "Approve" the plan.'

Second, the distinCtions were made in Order to
facilitate the differentiation among manigement sub-
systern- and other subsystem tasks. It may be that for
some tasks or in some group foractices, one Person may
do boththe "developing" and "approving." If that is the
case, even though a single Person performs both tasks,
that person is operating in two subsystems. Given the
nature of the group practice industry where the manager
of a ,small or medium-sized group is often a "jack of all
trades," the Various subsyStems of the Katz and Kahn
typology provided a convenient analysis model that
organized and kept. straight the variotis functions and
activities of administrators.
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The Standard List Incorporated
Into the Survey Questionnaire

Once the generic administrative tasks were organized
into the standard list, the next step was to develop a..
method to ,allow for the partitiong .of the generic
administrative tasks byb roles anetalso by groups.
according fci size and payment mechanism. The method
used v./4s to:incorporate the task list into a quesiionnaire

- format. The task .statements -were used as sterns, and
three scales were . employed to alloverespondents. t
_indicate which of the tasks were relevant to their roles.., Respondents were asked the following three questions
related to each task stat .

1. Is this.task Performe ur givuOThe r onse
options wete "N5_1_9.1.

-2. Wk. is chiefly responsible for s'atilaCtory
formance of this task in your groupV The respon
optiorisWete: ,

NO =° No One
LA = Lay Administrator
-MD = Medical Director
13B = Governing Body
OT Other 0

.3.; To what extent are you perSona Involved in per-
forming this task? The respo options were-
scaled "1" to "5" representing' 'no personal in-
volvernent" to "high personal involvement."

See Appendix A fOr copies of the questionnaires.
The quest#nnaires consisted of four sections in ad-

dition to the Standard list: . '

1., Selected biographical questions. Wer'e asked.
.2. Selected dtganizatiOnal data were solicited.
3. A decision table was included that consiited of ,a

list of ten hYpOthetical decisions that Might be
made in a group practice. Respondents were asked
(a) to circle the position that would hive the
final authonty in making the decision; and (b to

. indicate all of those persons or groups whp Would !
participate in thedecision. -

.4. In the "Critical Tasks". Section, administrators
were'asked to lisf-the fiveynost important tasks that
they perform as administrators: .

,

The questionnaires were administered to professional
iiadrnnstratprs medical directors, and governing body

chairpersons Speaking in behalf of the governing bddy .
_ _ , .
as ' an 'entity. The respbnses , from the 'professional
administrators were the primary, data for the study.
However, the role descriPtions were *velopedUsing the
data provided-by each kind of role incumbent. In other
Words, the professional administrator's role description
was developed using the data Provided by the
professional administrators; the role description was
based -upon how 'the professio4 administrators view

r roles. Similarly, the role descriptions of the medital
dir ctors and governing bodies 'were each' developed
ba upon data provided .by the respective -respon-
dents; the medical director's role descriPtion was based
upon how "medkal directors view their roles; and the
governing body's role descriptiOn was based upon how

" the governing bodies (chairpersons) view their roles.

Internal Consistency of the Standaid Liét t
Croribach's coefficient alpha (Cronbach, 1970) Was

computed for the items in each Katz and Kahn
subsystehi using the personal involvement ',scores
(column 3). The coefficients for each of the subsystem
involvement scores were as follows: .95 for the mainte-
natiice subsystem; .84 for, the boundary/production
itipportiveprocurement subsystem;. .78 for the
boundary/production sufiportivedisposal subsystem;
.6,8.for the boundary/institutional supportive subsystem;
.82 for the adaptive subsystem;'and, .96 for the mana-

,gerial subsystem. The magnitude of these coefficients
indicates a high degree of internal consistency among the
iteMs of each subsystem.' The relatively low coefficient.
alpha for the .boundary/institutionat supportive sub-
system primarily reflects the small nurnber (only three) of

. the kerns in the -subsystem.
The high degree of internal consistency indicates that

the items within each subsystem are highly related and
tend to me4sure the same thing. These results fend to.
support the initial sorting of t6 empirically derived task
.statements into the Katz and Kahn subsystems. Further
analyses, however, are necessary for the complete-
evaluation of the methodology.
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.CHAPTER 5

THE ROLES: PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATOR, MEDICAL
DIRECTOR, GOVERNING BODY a

Adminis don in medical groups has been generically
described 4sing a. set of task statements that were
deriyed empirically and synthesiaed into awitAndard-List
of Administrative Tasks using a theory of organizationso
as a.guiding framework. Utilizing the generiC description
.as a foundation, and employing the Standard List of
Administrative Tasks as a means, the administrative
roles of professional administrators, medical directors,
And goveining bodies are described in this chapter..

Two concepts; measured by two of the three
respondent scales of the questionnaire's standard list
were important in the delineation of roles. The first
concept was "chief responsibility" as measured in
column 2 of the standard list for each administrative task:
One,description of a role could be accomplished by
listing the tasks for which each administrator was chiefly
responsible. It is fairly obvious, however, that such a
listing would mit be truly representative of any 'adminis-
trator's rplea*ninistrators generally do much more
than thatTO144Wch they are responsible.

Th meth4employed by this study for obtaining a
measure4. dministrators do in addition to that for
which thesi e responsible was to inclUde the third
standard list respondent scale, "personal involvement."
The personal involvement of the respondents in each of
the tasks of the standard list, then, was the second
Concept important to the delineation of roles. Whether
or not administrators are chiefly responsible for any
given task, their role is determined in part by the extent
of .their involvement in the performance of that task.
Using both responsibility and involvernent in combina-
tion, therefore, allows more concise delineation and
description of administrative roles.'

The Role of the
Professional Administrator

The role description of professional administrators will
receive the greatest emphasis since they are the focal
point of this report:The prOfisTionif idminiiiratOrs' role
will be described primarily from' their responses to the
Standard List of Administrative Tasks, with information
from their responses to the decision table, from their
listings of five most important tasks, and, from the site
visit interviews serving to supplement arid verify the
description wherever appropriate.

General Description of the Professional
Administrator's Role

As mentioned above, in the second column of the
standard list, the professional administrator was asked

to indicate how the administrative tasks of his group are
shared according to wh6 has thief -responsibility for
each. Figure 54 represents the overall distribution of
task responsibility in a group practice.

Of the three administrative roles, thd professional
administrator ,was chiefly responsible for the largest
percentage of administrative tasks oh the standard list;
more than 52% of all tasks performed in a group practice
were `die chief responsibility, of the professional admin-
,istratoit. This large proportion of administrative rsponsi-
bility demonstrates the central tole of .the professional
administrator in the functioning of a group practice.

For eadh task performed by his sroup, the p
sional administrator indicated in the third colymfl of the
survey questionnaire his degree of personal' volvement
in that task. Five responses were available to him, rang-

, ing from no involvement to high involverrient on a scale of
1 to 5 respectively..The total Average involvement of the
profesSional administrator in the tasks performedliy his
group is 3.81. This average includes his invOlvement in all
tasks, even those for which he is not chiefly responsible.
Thus, it can be assumed that nearly all tasks performed
in a group practice have Some effect op his role:

Knowing that the professional ad.mmistrator's average
involvement in all tasks is 3.81 is helpful, but this does not
indicate his degree of involvement with those tasks for
which he is Chiefly responsible, or how involved he is with
the tasks for which other administrators are responsible.

GB
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To determine these figures,. the professional adminii-
trator's averageirhiplvement in the tasks for which he,
the medic.al director, and the governing body are
responsible was calculated. These,average involyement
scores, presented in Table 5-1, represent professional
administrators' personal involve ent in tasks that Are
the chief responsibility, respectisLy, of no one, of the
pro ssional administrator himse f, of medical directors,
o overnitg bodies, and of others. For example, the
av rage personal involvement of professional adminis-
trators in tasks that they have indicated tobe the ch'

-tesponsibilitydf_medicaldirectorsV,391ridicating_a
level of personal involvement; rofessional adrnini-- .

trators -are n'ot highly involved in medicaldirector tasks:
- As one would expect.; the professional administrators,

ha /d. the most perSonal involvement in those taSks for ,
which they are chiefly responsible; however, they also
are involfecl to varying 'degrees in tasks that are not their
own responsibility. This finding further. subports the fact
that the professional administrator's role in a group prac-
tice extends well beyond those tasks fcit which he is
chiefly responsible. In fact it implies thAt every task-with7

rv, in his'group's.generic administratio part defi his
role.

7
hA

role descriptions, as well as the cl,iscUon to folloW,,to be
developed in anOrganiZed, more logical manner. -

/ As discussed in the preVious chapter, the standard list
'tasks have been.grouped according to the subsystem in
which each task. belongs (See Table 4-1). Presented in
Table .5-2 are the 'percentages of the tasks in each
Subsystem for which ad.Lninis-
grator," "medicl "governing,i4y," and

ther" were chiefly responsible.
From Tablg-k2;7-it -iS apparent that the prOfessional

adrninistratbr functions to d large ex:.e.nt'in oach Of.
sUbsystems_He_is,7 in _fact,Lresponsibte, for a _.lar r
Percentage Of,tasks in eathof the subsystems than eith, r
of the two other administrative roles. It is also apparentw
that his responsibility varies among'the subsysterps,
indicating that each substistem affects his rolelo v ioUs
degiees. He 'has the least, responsibility fdr tas in the
bouricilary/institUtional 'supportive subsyst and the,
most responsibility in the boundary/product n suppor-
tive-7disposal subsystem.

The higher an adrninistrator's personal involvement in
a stibsystem, the -greater the influence of \that
sUbsystem's tasks on his administrative 'rtgliti;Che

- Professional administrator's personal involv(Ment in
each of the six subsystems is displayed in Table 5-3.

The prOfessional aaministratcir's highest involvement
is with those tasks that gomprise the boundary/
productioh supportiye-prodirement,subsystem. To a
lesser extent, the professional admiriistrator is also
highly involved in the adaptive, maintenance, managerial
and boundary/production supportive-disposal sub-
systerns. In general, there is only a small degree of
difference: among these .five subsysterhs as far, as the
professional administrator's personal involvement is
concerned. The subsystem that the professional

Systems .Description of the.Professionif
Administrator's Role

In addition to being useful,in the deyelopm4of both
the generic description of administration in ,medical
groups and the standard list, the Katz and Kahn systems
theory of 5,organizations provides a useful framework
.witAin which to c;levelop) the role descriptions. The
subsystems provide,.a convenient way to categorize the
standard list toasks so that they can be systematically .

related to role descriptions. This apprqh allows the

_

TABLE 5-1
PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS' AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BY WHO IS CHIEFLY RESPONSIBI2

(Couirei 2-3 IrrzilactioN)

. Professional
No One Administrator

Medidal Governing
Director Body. Other

.36 4.28 1.39 .3.02 2.06

PROFESSIONAL AD MINISTRATORSRESPONSES AS TriWHO1 CHIEFLY RESPONSIBLE EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF TASKS IN EAHC

-N3LE
-r.

KATZ AND KAI-IN SUBSYSTEM (COLUMN 2 OF STAN.DARD
, .

LIST)
_ _

. ...,

Subsystem , No One.
-Professional
Administrator

Medical
Director

Governing
Body Glher

Maintenance 0.3 57.6 7.9 26.0 8.2

Procurempt -0.6 63.9 6.8 18.7 9.9

Disposal 1.4 68.8 , 6.2 7.2 15.7

Sup rtive 2.7 41.1 9.1 25.4 11.8

A 1.7 62.§ 6.9 21.8 7.0

Manage. 1.7 43.5 7.3 42.8 5.9

5
22



,ot.rnscrary/institutional supportive. Tt "subsystem is the
adonihistrator has theleast personal involvement in is the

= only subsystem where the average personal involvement .

was below the expected mici-poirit of the introlvement
scale.

The bouridgry/pkiduEtior ksupportitieditposa1
,subiystermv The' boundary/production supportive
disposarsubsystem will be examined first because the
professional administrator is respónsible for the largest
percentege tasks in this subsystem. Ir ',oie 5-4 each'
item that was i1ekded in this subsystem s presented
with the .frequency distributions for_ the survey's
professional 'administrator respcgidents' involvement
.with each diSppsal task. . 7.

,Due to the financial stakie of medical gthyps and the .

ethics that govern medical piactice, the- piofesiorial
adrninistratos functions in this t ubsystern rnore by etibtle
facilitation than by, actual marketing of his group's
servidei. This is dernorittreted tic, the three. tasks for

, which _the- professional adrninistrifiii is chiefly repon-
sible, and in which he is Most highly inVolved. One of thc
tasks is to ensure efficient collections for .the grokip by

.wOrking with, third party payers. Since it is generally
known that most of the group's working capital is ob:
tained frosQ third,paity payers, the professional admin-
istrator's responsibility and involvement with this .task
reflede the importance 'of working with third party'pay-
erg. to assure reimbursement for his group's services
(Hageboeck, 1968. ) Another disposal task for which the
professional administrator is chiefly responsible is
reprekenting hN\ group at health care Workshops and
meethigs. In addition, he. is also responsible for, and

, highly involVed in, the task of transmittiT1, information
about his groUp's, facilities and services to intr!reSted

, .. A

1. .

persons rid/or organized consuiner gioupsThese Jast
tiko activities demonstrate some of 'the stibtl e. rnethod§..,
that a. professional 'administrator 41.4 employ to market
his group's services while :re*aining . within' the.
constraints of medical ethics. s '

. The critical taskg mentioned li?'yprefeiSional adminis-
trators reflect . tht relative unintportances of ..:disposal
tasks.tó his role. In general; his Critical t4sks telatect to:
the dispdsal subsystem dealt with fepresenting his .group,

-both professionally Onsatance industry, hsital, and
so forth) andfor public relations plirpoSeg. ot mahy
these tasks were listed as critical and,those that were
mentioned usually ranked lowiti importance. In site visit
conversOons with profession-0 adMinistrators, two
reasons kbere given for the performance cif disposal
tasks. The professionaradministrator was concerned
about making a contribution to the torrimunity beyond
the sgryices his group offered and in letting thepublic
know that his group existed. The One task for which the :

professionaladministrator had little responsibility, and in
hkth his involvement,was low; dealt with public. health

education efforts. While this task. is a Subtle form of
,ol'clisposing" of a grcTup's Seivices, its medical aspects
probably'. precluded it from the professional. admmis-
trator's role.

One procedure that a Proiestiorial administrator can
employ to ensure that his group has suffithient workin
capital is to take individual collectibn cases to couit;
While the professional administrator is usually notchieflY
responsible for this ta4. he does have high personal -
involVement in it. Site Visit informatioh indicated:that his
involvement normally takes the form of gathering and
preparing the suppOr4ing data required,by the lawyers
who have the chief responsibility .foi this task.

TABLE 5-3
.

:

PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS' AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT N EACH KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM

' (COLUMN 3 OF STANDARD LIST)...
a

Maintenance , csrocurement
SiA2Vstrets

Disposal -7--Supportive Adaptive Managerial

3.80 3.98 s, 3.67 3.38 3.89 3.80

FREQUENCY 15IsinstmaN oF PROFESSIONAL ADMIN;TRATORS PEREZNAL JNvOLVEJ.EwT REsPc-m4sEs To

BOUNDARY/PRODUCTION SUPPORTTVEDISP'OSAL SUBSYSTEM (COUJMN 3 of: STANDARD LIST)
<1

i I

..-..r ,

.

BOUNDARY/PRODUCTION SOPPORTIVEDISPOSAL SUBSYSTEM_
45. Represent the group or individual "physiCians in 'cotirt appearances

on collection cases
48. Transmit information about your group's facilities and servites to interested

I persons and/or organized consumer groups ... .r

49. Repretent up at health care workshops and meetings
50. Represent up in civic mattersand projeCts`
51. Participate in pub healtheducation efforts
58. Work with rty payors to assure efficient collections for the group . .. .

Perional InvOlVernent,
.. 2 s : 3 . 4 5 7

64

9
23
22
86
16

67 48

sa 83 88
63 110 10065102 102

110 93 40
32 94 .107

40 139

4 26
23

197
225.
171

71
282



The boundary/production supportiveprocure-
ment subsystem. The professional administrator
indicated that he is _chiefly responsible for 64% of the
boundary/production supportive-procurement taiks,
and his avera6e personal inYolvement is higher in this
subsystem than in any other. Frequency distributions of
professiona l. administrators' personal involvement for
the items of this subsystem are presented in Table 5-5.
- The professional administrator's chief responsibility in

the procurement subsystem is to obtain the supplies,
equipment, . and manpower needed by the group to
function. The basic kinds of business services and
materials that the professional administrator obtains for
the group are liability insurance, investment capital,
nonmedical supplies, and nonmedical equipment. The
procurement activities that reflect these areas, tend to
be the tasks in which-the professional administrators
indicated they had the highest personal involvement.
The professional administrator also included these types
of procurement tasks as some of his most important
critical tasks. Towne (1973), in a speech at a M MA
conference on the principles 'of clinic manement,

' discussed the impOrtance of these types of "purchasing"
activities for the role of the professional administrator.
He pointed out that performance oi these tasks is not as
csirnple as it might sound, 1Dut that such performance
.requires agood deal of knowledge and ability on the part
of the administrator. The one task in thiS area for which
the professional: administrators had the highest fre-
quency was securing liability insurance

coverage for the group and/or its physicians. Towne also
discUssed the broad base of skills and understanding
necessary on the part of the administrator to carry out.

..thi&type of activity. The high level of the professional
administrator's personal involvement in this. activity
indicates the significance the administrator places on this

. task.
The professional administrator's role in the recruit

r4nt of the group's manpower is sharply divided. On the
one hand, he is chiefly responsible for recruiting and
_hiring' nonmedical personnel for the group. -In the
recruitment of .the group's physicians, however, he has
very little responsibility. The professionaradministrator's
personal involvement in procuring manpower is divided
along sirnikar lines. His involvement in obtaining non-

. physician Ogisonnel s quite high as this is an area of his
responSibility. In Physician recruitment, his involvement
is lower but still; at a significant level. While 'the pro-
fessional administrator, does not have chief responsibil-
ity for recruiting physicians, site visit inforrniftion indi-
cated that he Often SUggests potsible-recruitMent sour
ces and methods ancloften handles the actual mechanics
involved in physician recruitment. Recruitment of staff
personnel was listed as a criticak task,more often than
was the procurement of supplies and equipment. It also
was ranked on the average, at a higher importance leyel.

The basic "raw materiar that a group practice Trust
obtain is the patients on which the entire system
depends. While blatantly attempting to procure patients

,is ethically forbidden by the medical profession, groups

411

TABLE 5-5 ,

FREQUENCY DISTIMUTION OF PROFESSIONAL AbtflINISTRA TORS PU§ONAL INVOLVEMENT RESPONSES TO,130UNDAIY/PliOdUC11ON

SUPPORTIVEPROCUREMENT SUBSYSTEM TASKS (COLUMN 3 OF STANIARICLIST) 0

.
.

.8. Negtifiate purchase pricelcontracts for supplies, equipment, and/or non
medicakservices

13. Search andnegotiate for investment capital
25. Recruit the following to fill openings in your organization:

a. Physician members (participating)
b. Physician employees (salaried)
c. Nurses andmedical technicians
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel

26. Negotiate salary and'benefit contractt with cirganized groups of
personnel

jb. ,Negotiatetontracts with physicians who wish to join the group
41. Secure liability insurance coverage for your group and/or ypur

physicians
,

42. Survey patients to ascertain level of patient satisfsction and/or areas of
dissatisfaction .

43. Ready, nonmedical patient cOmplaints (e.g., charges, fees?personality
dishes, etc.)
Mediate/arbitrate between the group's physicians and Ratients in conflicts'-

2...., over Medical services
. 47. Visit the goup's patients in the hospital for public relations purposes (non-

e
medical purposes)

54. Negotiate medical serukes covered under health care contracts with
organized consumer groups .1 ,

55. Negotiate 7oes Or prices for health cant.contmas with organized consumer
> grouPs

57. Settle grievances with industrial or group accounta'
r.-

nal jnvolvement
1. 2 3

----o

4 5

. .

14 17 .50 108 375
27 28 39 80 204

. .

.73
64

71 88
89

85
105

157
180

16 44 ..61 99 332
19 38 43 81 378, ,

9 .5 10 .. 13' 88
85 61 80 114 194

18 16 . 37 80 . 406

6 19 . . 84 67 153

12 38 102 302

..32 49 98. 100 - 226

42 21 18 . 10 19..

9 22, , 33 41 .90

10, 16 34 4'1 107

11 24' 53 56 . 151.

27
24



can emPloy some methods to help them retain the
patients that do employ the group's services and can
secure groups of organized consurners who are
interested 'in contracting for the group's services. The
professional administrata . generally has chief respon-
sibility for these tasks. He monitors patient satisfaction
with his group:s services through patient satisfaction
i.irveys. He also resolves the nonmedical complaints of

patients and mediates disputes between physicians and
patients .in conflicts over medical services.
professiohal administrator's personal involvemeut in
these task activities tends to be high, but not as high as in
activities relating to obtaining materials, services, and
manpower for his group. The site visit information
revealed that these activities on the part of the
professional administrator are not solely for the purpose
of retainirig the group's patients but also for the'purpose
of helping the group avoid possible court actions that
may be taken by dissatisfied patients (Nasbaum, 1960).

Another method a group can employ to procure
patients it to negotiate medical services and fees with
organized. groups of consum&s. A group practice does
not necessarily _market its services to obtain these

_patients but is usually approached by representatives of
the consumer group who wish to negotiate a se
contract. Again this area of patient procurement is he
chief responsibility of the professional administrator
(L,auer, 1962), and he has above average personal
involvement in these activities.

The adaptive subsystem. The professional adrninis-
tratOr's role in the adaptive subsystem is reflected by the
large portion of. adaptive tasks for which he is _

responsible, and the high level of involvement he has in
adaptive tasks. His chief responsibility in this subsystem

'is to keep up with population trends; legislation,
regulations, and developments in other forms -of health
care delivery' which could affect patient demands' for his
group's services. Site visit discussions indicated that
these adaptive tasks are performed primarily for the
purpose 'of aiding the professional- adminittrator to
prepare for changes that .could affect his group in the
future, or for the immediate purpose of planning to build
a satellite clinic or adding a new type of medical service.

Table 5-6 lists the items in this subsystem dfid the
frequencytdistributions of the responses by the profes-
sional administrators as to their personal involvement
with each adaptive task. On the average, professional
administrators have greater involvement and responsi,-
bility when the adaptive tasks are related to ex-
ternal events that could affect the_ group's services.
The professional administrator monitors both the
external environment for tiew nonmedical equipment
and procedures that would benefit his group and the
group's internal environment for processes such as
patient flow, cash flow, and overtime that also might
affect delivery of the group's services. When the adaptive
tasks were related to medical issues in these two areas,
the professional administrator's responsibility, and
involvement were sharply lowered. .For example, the
professional administrators, on the average, had little
responsibility for, and low involvement with, keeping up
with and making recommendations about new medical _

equipment that couid affect his group's services.
The development of long range master plans was an

adaptive task in which professional administrators were
highly involved, but, less often, for which they were
chiefly responsible. Due to the professional adminis-
trator's role in the adaptive subsystem, he is usually well

TABLE 5-6'
'FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS' PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT.

RESPONSES TO ADATINE SUBSYSTEM TASKS. (COLUMN 3 OF STANDARD LIST)

ADAPTIVE SUBSYSTEM
1. Collect information, process and evaluate information, and/or make recom-

rtiendations relative to factors that mght affect patient demand for your
group's services, e.s :
a. General 'trends in the environment (e.g., population-census and demo-

graphic data, social factors, economic data, etc.)6.
b. Legislation and .regulations (e.g., NHI & HMO legislation, Medicare-

Medicaid, etc".)
c. Your group's "competition" (e.g., other metrical, groups, hospitals.

etc.)
2. Collect inforrnation, process and evaluate information, and/or makirecom-

mendations relative to factors that might affect the rnannei in which services
are rendered in your group, e.g.:

11.

18.
19.

Persona' Involvement

a. New medical equipment and procedures
b. New non-medical leguiPment and procedureik (e.g., POMR, Stiperbill,

etc.) 7

34

. Legislation and regulations (e.g., PSRO, third party payor accountability
regulations, etc.) 18

d. Internal processes (e.g., patient flow, overtime, cash flow, etc.) 7 /
Develop long-range master plans (e.g., fadfity, financial, etc.) 13
Develop physician staffing plans
Develop non.physcan staffing plans 6

3 4

66 as 67 112

64 134. 135 151,

121 : 80

,

111 171 127 1.10

29 ° 50 100 377

68 110 145 179
13 31 87 427
25 AO; 80 116 253
81 138 105
15 56 \, 323

28
25



informed as to whaihepresent anu ;uture demands on
his group will -be and, therefore, is highly involved in
trying to motivate his group to look ahead. The
professional administrator's critical tasks indicated that
the only long range planning for which he may be
responsible is planning the physical expansion of his
group. Higher level critical tasks involving long range
planning were Seldom mentioned in the list of five Most
important tasks.

Another element of the adaptive subsystem is the
development of staffing.plans based on-demands for the
group's services. The profes.sional administrator is
chiefly responsible for and highly involved in developing
,these plans for nonPhysiciin personnel, but he has only
moderate. involvement in p'nysician staffing plans. The
importance of developing staffing plans for the
professional admincsttator is indicated by the number
and high importance ranking he gave thiitask among his
five critical tasks. Overall, th'e profes.sional adminis-
trator's activities in this subsystem reiate to preparing his
group at a very practical bUsines.s level for changd
caused by external pressUres; however, he has little
involvement in or .responsibility for adaptive tasks when
they.are related to medical is.sues: This is true even when
these issues are intricately tied up with the business
affairs of the group. ._

The iiiaintenance stXsystenitsiThe professional
administrator plays a central role in the maintenance
subsystem; but, again, his role is sharply divided. hie is
chiefly responsible .for those maintenance tasks that deal
with the nonmedical personnei and ordinary business
glocedures of the group. Maintenance activities that are
in any way related to the group's phYsicians or medical
aspects of the group are not the chief responsibility of the
professional administrator. This relationship is also dem-
onstrated. b.y the level of personal involvement that
the professional administrator,. ,has in maintenance

. activities: Table 5-7 indicates the . frequency of
involvement responses for each of the items in the
maintenance subsystem. An overview of these iterns
shows that the professional administrator's level of
involvement divides along lines similar to those for tasks
for Which he is chiefly responsible.

The professional administrator is often highly involved
.in developing, reviewing, and revising standard operating
procedures for nonphysician personnel administration,
utilization control, cost controls, collections, dealing
with outside agencies, and processing .inforniation
important to his group. He also is involved in enforeing
these 'procedures among the nonphysician personnel.
The professional adMinistrator is highly involved. in
developing job standards and descriptions for non-
physician employees, as well as in surveying their job
satisfaction, evaluating their job performance, and
meting out appropriaie discipline when necessary. One
task area in which the profissional adminisdator has
high involvement for all groups of employees, physician
as well as nonphysician, is the development, review, and
'revision of payment plans, s4liries, and benefits. On the

_ _ . _ _

other hand, the professional administrator has generally
less involvement, in comparison to other maintenance_

tasks, for the orientation and training of the various
groups of personnelin a group.

When* maintenance activities are related to; ott con-
cerned with, physician personnel or any medically re-
lated aspect of. the group, the professional administra-
tOr in general is much less involved. It would seern that
the professional adrniniStrator's responsibilitf- and
involvement for maintenance tasks that involve the
grotip's staff increases as the status of the personnel
decreases (Lauer, 1962). One exception to this was the
development of salary schedules and benefits for the
physicians. Another exception is the task of interpreting
group policy and clarifying procedures. In this task, the
professional administrator functions as the figurehead
for the group and, therefore, supercedes all status.levels
in the group. The maintenance task that he has the least
responsibility for and the lowest personal involvement
with is the disciplining of physiCians.

The boundary/inititutional supportive tsub-
system. The subsystem in which- the professional
,adtinistrator plays the least part in tOrns of overall chief
responsibility is the, boundary/institutional supportive. In
general, the pattern that emerges is that the closer this
subsystem's tasks come to actual contact' with the -
public, the more likely the profes.sional admini§trator is
to be chiefly responsible. His personal involvement in
these tasks as presented in Table 5-8 is also low because
medical groups have not been required to 'actively seek
out or gain the support of society (Allison, 1975).

The ; two' items in thiS subsystem for which -the
professional adrninistrator has above average involve-
ment are (a) trying to gain the community's aCceptance
and suppcirt for his group and its various programs and
(b) working with the news media in releasing public and
civic interest stories. For both of these tasks the_
profelsional administrator usually has the chief responsi-
bility. The one boundary/institutional supportive task
in which the professional administrator has below aver-
age personal involvement and is not normally chiefly
responsible for-is attempting to influence the outcome
of pending legislation or regulations that might affect
the group practice.

7-717-4-0anCigerial subs-Tr-stem. The Pr-Ofe-s-siOn-al

adrninistrator is chiefly responsible for performing less
than 44% of.tHe managerial subsystem tasks. HoweOer,
his' overall personal involvement in the tasks of this
.subsystan is well above average. The frequency of
personal involvement responses to each of the items in
the managerial subsystem are presented in Table 5-9.
One of the chief responsibilities of the professional
administrator is the determination of policy related to
day-to-day business procedures for the group; however,

-he is not chiefly responsible for business poliey decisions
when they are related to broader or longer teen issues.
-Furthermore, when business procedUres become
inVolved in some manner with rneclical issues, the
professional administrator is not likely to be chiefly
responsible.

'Even- though professional administrators are not
generally chiefly responsible for the higher level policy
decisions in their groups, they are highly involved in
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TABLE 5-7
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS PERSONA4NVOLVEMENT RESPONSES TO.

MAINTENANCE SUBSYSTEM TASKS (COLUMN 3 OF STANDARD LIST)

Personal Involvement

1 2 3 4 5

MAINTENANCE SUBSYSTEW
15. Develop, review, and/or revise standard operating procedures for:_

a. Delivering patient care
b. Physician personnel administration

50 ,
66

. 105
.104

147
121

82
93

87.

c. Non-physician personnel administration 5 7 40 98 411
d. Utilization control (non-physician) 9 16 56 .100. 253
e., Cost controls 5 6 36 100 ° . 395

- I. Billing and collecting 9 29 49 86 401
g. Interacting and dealing with outside agencies
h. Gathering, processing, and evaluating information

important to your group

9

5

22

24 '

92

88

119

109

307

326
17.. Enforce adherence to standard operating procedures by: '

a. Physician members (participating) 72 116 1.36 75 69
b. Physician employees (salaried) 66 95 131 78 105
c. Nurses and medical technicians' , 18 . 31 95 132 267
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel 8 20 49 110 376
e. Administrative staff . . 12 14 49 as 378

21. Develop, review ancitor revise job, specifications, job
descriptions, and/or job standards '61:
a.. Physician members (participating) 59 91 87 59 51
b. Physician employees (salaried) 56 88 90 , 62 ' 72 _

c. - Nurses and medical technicians t . 12 A 38 100 120 235,
a. Receptionists:clerks, and maintenance personnel 8 20 . 47 104 352

23. Develop, review, ond/or revise payment plans/salary
schedules and benefits for ..
a. Physician mem (participating) 51 47 116 . 119 . 17.0

b. Physician empl (salaried) 44 50 , 105 122 . 174
c. Nurses and medical technicians 6 20 51 104 372
ci. Receptionists. clerks. and maintenance personnel- 7 9 42 86 418

31. Orient and train new personnel:
a. Physician members (participating) 94 85 112 62 65 .

b. Physician employees (salaried) 83 94 120 79 '81

c. Nurses and medical technicians 61 1.10 124 86 . 162
d. Receptionists. clerks, and mairitenance personnel 35 86 87 94, : 251

32. SurVey the job satisfaction of: %.\ .

. a.. Physician members (participating) 80 .. 72 96 64 63
. b. Physician employees (salaried) 71 ; 76- 94 70.. 86

c. Nurses and medical technicians
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel

20
15

. . 51 ,

'-'37
108
71 :

96.
. 98.

223
291

e. . Administrative staff 22 ' 29 :. sa 97 283
.

33. Conduct job performance evaluations for .
.

a. Physician members (participating) 71 769 s 51 29 27
b. Physician ernpfoyees (salaried) 81 ' 77 59 40 3ft
c. Nurses and medical technicians 29 60 90 . 93 192
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel 20 ' 50 60 91 273
e. Adininistrative staff 26 26 46 79 287

37. Interpret group-policy and clarify procedures for staff and employees 8 12 43 122 370
40. Discipline: 0 .

1. a. Physician memben (participating) 169 91 : . . 81 35 . 30

b.,. PhYsicien employees (salaried) 15It : 77 93 42 46
c. Nurses and Medical technicians 19 44 93 112 269
d.L4iip Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance 'personnel 11 38 / 66 100 337
e. Administrative s . 28 , '. 19 54 . 81. 344

6
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TABLE 5-8
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PROFESSION/U. ADMINISTRATORS PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT RESPONSES TO

BOUNDARY/INSITTUTIONAL SUPPORTIVE SUELSYS1EM TASKS.(COLUMN 3 oF STANDARD LIST)

Personal InvolVement

2 3 4

BOUNDARY/INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORTIVE SUBSYSTEM
S. Attempt to influence the outcome of pending legislation or regulations

that would affect your group practice - 48 102 136 92 84
52. Try to gain the community's (or Public's) acceptance and support for your

group and its various programs 12 52 76 76 125
53. Work with the news media in releasing public and civic interest stories 20 71 67 .71 123

t.

TABLE 5-9
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PROFESSIONAL ADNIINISTRATORS' PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT

RESPONSES TO MANAGERIL SUBSYSTEM TASKS (COLUMN 3 OF STANDARD LIST)

MANAGERIAL SUBSYSTEM ,

3. Establish/aPprove your group's tiOsitiori8n issues related to the practice o(
medicine in your group f e.g., PSRO, accountability, licensure/certification,

. etc.) . t ..
4. Establish/approve your group's position on issues related to the business
. . operations of your group (e.g., taxes, Superbill, etc.)
6.. . t stablish/approve the need to replace existing . or purchase additional

medical equipment
"i.i; ..Establishlapprove the need to replace existing or purchase additional non-

medical equipment and/or services
.

4. Approve purchases of equipment or services costing in excess of $1,000
10. --Establish/approve:

c. a. Criteria for quality care.
-Policies gowrning your group's organizarionil structuie and type ..

c.. Policies governing the number and kind of patients that your group
will serve
Policiesgoverning the growth or reduction in the number of pbysicians
in your group

e. Poiicies governing the growth or reduction in the number of 'administra-
tors in your group

f. Policies governing the specialty mix of your group's physicians
g. Financial policies c
h. Accounting policies
i. Physician personnel policies
j. Non-physician personnel policies

12. Approve !Ong range master plans (e.g., facility, financial, etc.)
14: Approve your group's operating budget
16. Approve standard operating procedures (new or revised) for:

a. Delivering patient care
r b. Physician personnel administration

c. Non-physician personnel .adrninistration.
d. Utilization Control (non-physician)
e. Cost controls
f. Billing and collecting
s Interacting and dealing with o utside, agencies
h. Gathering, prdcessing, and evaluating information important io your

grouP
20. Approve staffmg plans
22. Approve job specifications, job descriptions, and/or job standards (new or

revised) for
a. Physician members (participating)
b. Physician employees (salaried)
c. Nurses and medical technicians
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel
e. Administrative staff

24. Approve payment plans/salary schedules and benefits (new or revited) for
a. Physician members tparticiparing) '

b. Physician employees (salaried)

d.

Personal Involvement

2 3 4 5

76 150 151 £4 53

12 17 ' 59- 122 346

') 21 55 . 154 171 159

7 14 47 126 374.
13 20_ _

87 153 292

83 ` 140 151 57 60
22 45 159 143 175

42 80 136 97 84

60 83 132 142 '. 116
s.

42 26 46 79 215
80 103 X43 62 65

5 8 61 108 384
6 6 39 89 430

70 110 133 109 111
7 7 ' 24 83 448

42 SO 105 102 177
15 12 36 102 : 153

51 108 152 .83 76
68 113 137 92 73'

7 18 53 114 366
11 17 58 91 273
10. - 8 51 . 101 361
9 24, 40 101 388

13 36 88 131 261

7 ao 88 121 281
23 34 94 131 : 223.

76 . 97 75 47 41
78 99 83 se 48
20 37 107 122 212

8 16 53 89 353
12 13 59 sa34 334

90 64 135 91 119
80, 71 125 92
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TABILE 5.9 (Cont.)

c. Nurses and medical teclricians , 22 29 68 111 313
d: RecePtionists;clerks; and maintenance personnel 17 22 53 100 365
e. Administrative staff 37 22 61 97 334

27.
28.

Approve contracts with organized groups of persOnnel . .... .... . ; _. 14
_

9 '... 22 69
Approve appointment/hiring of:
a. Physician meMbefs (participating), 137 89 80 70
,b. 'Physician employees (salaried) . 120 88 114 90 87
c. Nurses and medical technicians 21 37: 62 109 323
d.; Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel 16 27 41 84 394
e. Administrative staff _ 35 14 43 83 366

- 29. Apiroue end 'of probationary appcn ents for Physicians 146 . 81 90 4,8 52
34. eipproye promotions oft

i

a. Physician members (Participating) 102 68 45 22
b. Physician employees (salaried) 116 81 67 51 41
qv Nurse% and medical technicians 23 31 88 114 263
d. Receptioniits, clerks, and maintenance personne 13 27 63 96 363

35.
e. Adminiitrative staff .
ApproLk dismissals and terminations oft "

26 \ 16 48 89 339

a. Ph'ysidan employees (salaried) 168 193 92 4.3 63
b. Nurses and medical technicians 29 53 78 103 281
c. liecepticiniits, clerks, and maintenance personnel 28 52 78 $92
d. Administrative staff 39 28 36 76 364

36. Negotiate dissolutions from the membershit3 of physician memberi (par.
ticipating) who leave the group 70 41 77 93 130

38. Counsel. to assist with personal problems:
a. Physician members (participating). 54 ,69 98 61 96
b. Physician employees (salaried) 49 66 102 68 102..
c. Nurses and medical technicians 21 72 . 116 78 204
d. Receptionists. clerks, and maintenance personnel 22 64 116108 77 .236

39. Mediate/arbitrate interpersonal problems:.
a. Among physicians 98 84 130 77 . 95
b. Among nurses and medical techniciani 16 53 88 109 257
c. Among receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel . 9 52 66 102 315
d. Among administrative staff 13 25 52 88 324
e. Between physicians and nurses 22 36 105 ' 107 240
f. Between physicians and adminiStrators 27 21 58 73 287

46. Represent the group or individual irt7 court appearances on rnalpttactice
litigation 121 76 59 37 51

56: Approve contracts with organized consumer goups 16 17 38 38 87

many of them. For instance, professional administrators
are highly involved in policies relating to their group's
organizational structure, to the growth or reduction in
the number of the group's physicians, to the growth or
reduction of administrative staff, to accounting, and to
physician personnel poiicies. One policy activity in which
professional administrators haVe low personal involve-
ment is establishing dr approving policies that goVern the
specialty rribi of the group's/physicians. This policy
decision is almost exclusiyely the responsibility Of the
group's physicianefunctioning as owners of the group.

Most of the 10 hypothetical decision tasks in the
survey questionnaire's decision table were managerial
tasks that required high level policy decisions. Although
the 'professional administrator did not make the final
decision for the majority of these tasks, he did participate
in the decision-making processes for afl of them. In
addition, several of the professional administrator's five
most important Critical tasks indicated that he develops
basic group policy and makes recommendations
concerning the form group policy shOuld take to be of
maximum value for the group. Allison (1975) and others
(Ellis; 1974; Green; 1974; Hardy, 1976; Therrell, 1972;
Towne, 1973) have pointed out that the ole of the

7

professional administrator in the managerial subsystein
is one of trying to influence the decision processes of the
highest decision-making body in 1 his 'group. In this
manner, he inputs his expertise into the managerial
activities critical to the overall operation of the group.

A second function of the managerial subsystem, is to
structure the basic elements of the group by approving
standard operating procedures and by defining the woik
rote%,of employees. The professional administrator is not
chiefly responsible for these managerial tasks when they
relate to medical care in any way. As a nonphysician,
these aspects of the managerial subsyStem are not part .

of his expertise; yet he is involved in these tasks in much
the same way as he is personally involved in high level
poky decisions. The profeisional administrator's chief
responsibility in this area lies in approving the standard
business procedures of the group and in defining work
roles for the group'tnonmedical personnel. His perSonal
involvement in, 'these ,. task areas is' also quite high,
reflecting the inipnr*te these activities have for his .

administrative role:
The professional adminiitrator's role in the managerial

subsystem is very siinilar to the statements made by
several authors (Lauer, 1970; Therrell, 19724 Towne,

32
29 ,



1973) that his job is to implement the policy deCisions
made by his supeiicrs, the physicians. The managerial
tasks for which the professional . administrator is.:

responsible indicate the operational level he employs to
carry out these policy decisions. Furtherrnore, the high
level of personal: inVolvement he has in all managerial
tasks . indicates , the relative importance of this.
subsystem's t sks to his role. His involvement in these
activities can e best described, as being a "alesmin". :
(Towne, 1973) or a .l`cliplomar (Hardy, 1976; StdriV''.
1969). Employing these various MOdes; the professionin
administrator ektends 'managerial control throUghout
his group without over-stepping the limits of his authority
or responsibility. .

_ .

One managerial task related to nonmedical personnel
for which the professional administrator's chief respon-
Sibility is not high is, the approval of salary schedules and
benefits. Approximately 50% of the professional
administrators were .not responsible for this. task.
However their personal involvement in this task was high
because it is the professional administrator who typically
develops the salary schedules and- submits them' for
.apProval: In other managerial tasks involving non-
: medical Personnel,\,the professional administrator is,,
chiefly .. responsible for hiring, promoting, and
terminating. ,

One other manageriaf function of the professional
adtninistrator is the arbitration of conflicts between and
among the various 'hierarchical levels within the
organization.. He is chiefly responsible for.dealing with :.

conflicts among nonphysician personnel and, to a lesser
degree, physicianpersonnel. The smooth functioning of
&group practice often depends on maintaining harmoni-
ous relations among both the medical and nonmedical
staff (Allison, .1975). The importanCe of, this is reflected
in the high personal involvethent the professional admin.

_

istratorhas with these types of activities. ..
Responsibility-involvement ,tititeracliois. kiThe

, role of the professional administra'tor in each subsystem
is apparent from both the percentage of tasks he is
chiefly reSPonsible for and the high level of personal
involvement he has in all subsystem tasks. He is not
responsible, however, for all administrative tasks, and
his personal involvement varies according -to who is
chiefly responsible: In Table 5-10, the level of the .

professional administrator's average 'personal involve-
ment in those subsystem -tasks is presented for which

each of the three adrrinistrative roles are . chiefly
responsible.

In each' subsystem the professional administrator's
personal involvement in his own tasks is higher than is his
average involvement in all tasks. The next highest level of
personal invOlvement for the- professional administrator'

:is with governing bod9's tks and, in partioulaf,
governing body tasks in them4itenance and managerial
subsystems. The governin body, as the highest
decision-making level in gro p practice, is responsible
for approving the group's jor policiei. These policy
decisions can, in turn, affect,the activities for which the
professional administrator, is responsible, as he must
implemenr the policy set la,1, the governing body. He,
therefore, has high personal involvement with most
governing body tasks.

Decision Table of the Professional Administrator
Data from the professional administrator's decision

table. (Appendix B, Table B-2) confirm sortie of the
information obtained from the systems study of his role.
The decision tasks for which the professional adminis-
trator had final authority were siMilar to the tasks for
which be had chief retponsibility in the managerial sub-
system. There were two decision tasks clearly defined
as the professional administrator's: onewas establishing
a new cost-finding system for the group and the other
was routine work assignrnent scheduling for 'clerical
personnel in the business office.

. Even though the professional administrator aid nat
. have the final decisionmaking authority for molt .97 the /
decision tasks, he did have alignificant amount Of input
through participation in each of the tasks. For example,
although It is a 'task in which one Might not expect
professional .administrators. to he involved, 51% of the

.professional adrninistratorS indiCated that thfy would
participate . i decision to initiate a new patient. '
education Program for diabetics. ..

In. order to sirriplify the interpretation Of the decipicni
table, a decision index was developed. This index was .

fon-tied by determining the atierage nurnber of
individuals who hada mile in the decision making tor all of
the decision tasks. The averagedecision index was 2.38.
Thesit:0 of thisindex indkates the average number of
people who would be-involved in any typical decision
made by a group. .

TABLE 5-10
PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRAToRs-AvERAGi PErisomi. INvoLy6..orr sy, WHO IS CHIEFLY RESPONSCilLE IN EACH KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM

(COLUMN 2-3 INTERACTION)

Subsystem No One
Professional

Administrator

.09 4.28Maintenance
Procurement .09 4.28
Dial:Z.6a! .09 3.80
Supportive .12 3.53
Adaptive .17 4.15
Managerial .18 4.20

Medical
- Director

Goyerning
Body Other

1.03 2.62 1.42
.79 2.31 1.30
.46 .55 1.03
.42 1.22 .57
.81 2.43 .84

1.26 3.07 1.65



Content Analysis of the Professional
Administrator's Critical Tasks

_ .

On the last page of the survey questionnaire, the
professional administrytor was asked to write the five
most critical tasks heerformed as an administrator. A
total of 2,503 tasks were described. A content analysis
was performed on 'these tasks so that administrative
content areas could be identified and the descriptive
analysis simplified. The tasks are best described by six
content areas. The subject headings for these are: clinic
administration, staff management, liaison, quality
control; education and research, and miscellaneous. To
provide more structure to these broad content areas,
several subtopics were defined for eactrrAppendix B,
Table B-3).

Most, of the professional administrator's critical tasks
were 'concentrated in 'two content areas, clinic
administration and staff management. Clinic adminis-
tration refers to the business and financial management
of a group. Critical tasks in this content area deal with
policy issues, growth of the group, accounting functions,
and the day-to-day operations of a group. Staff
management; on the other hand, is related to tasks
concerning personnel functions such as staffing needs,
employee performance evaluation, and recruitment.
Tasks fitting this content area are typically. directed at all
staff, although they sometimes refer to only medical or
nonmedical staff. A third content area is labeled liaison.
This title was deemed appropriate since the critical tasks
within this category Concern the adininfstrator,perform-
ing in some intervening capacity. Typical critical tasks in
this content area deal with liaison between medical staff
and nonmedicahdepartrnents, representing the group in
Professional relations, and representing the group in
public relations. The critical tasks in the quality control
content_area were related to deliyeryof medical services.,
The professional administrator had few critical tasks in
this area, theonly major one being to ensure the patients'

satisfaction with the clinic and staff. Theseducation and
research content area had the fewest critical tasks for
professional administrators. Critical tasks such as
conduct research, grants administration, and training/
teachin are included in this content domain. The' final
content area was labeled miscellaneous since there are a
number of individual critical-tasks which 'clo not fit any of
the above areas. Miscellaneous critical tasks include
such items as acting ai secretary for the governing body
meetings, informing the group about important issues,
and bther singular tasks.

In Table 5-11, a few of the most frequently mentioned
critical tasks for the profeSsional administrator are listed
with their frequency distributions across the five
importance levels. -Table ;5-5 indicates thai the
professional admir4strators are heavily involved in tasks
dealing with thgaccounting and financial aspects of their
groups as well as in.supervising the.group's personnel.
Th. ese critical tasks demonstrate the importance of both
maintenance an anagerial subsystems tasks for the
role of the pro I nal administrator.

Functional b Analysis of Orofessional
Administrator's Critical Tasks

In order to determine the functional level or
comPlexity of the professional administrator's five most
important tasks, the content of the task staternents was
analyzed according .to a methodologiz -developed by
Sidney A. Fine (1955, 1971) for use primarily by the U. S.
Department of Labor's Dictionary of Occupationa/
Titles (1965). This- method categorizes' the tasks
performed in any job as dealing with either "clata,"
"greople," or "things." Within each of these categories,
the level or complexity of.the task can be assigned to a
hierarchical functional level. Each category has nine
functional levels and levels are assumed to be
Comparable across categories. Table 542 presents the
frequency distribution for the content analysis of the five

TABII 5-11
PROFESSIONAL ADKINISTRATORT FREQUENTLY LISTED LAMCAL 1 ASKS

BY THE FIVE LEVELS OFIMPORTANCE
-*

Conteni'Area Task

Level of Importance

(1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Clinic Administration
Clinic Administration
Clink Adrniniatration
Clinic AdMinistration

Clinic Mministration
CHnk Administration
Staff Managenient
'Staff MarAagernent -,
Staff Management
Staff Management

Liaison

Miscellaneous

,Manage/report financial stattia of group.
Develop/supervise procedures for bilrings.
Direct day-to,day business affairs of group.
De*P ion9..t.angelPiaris'and...0e4. (ea..

communityleects).
Control expenses to mien!
InterPret/execute
Personnel-ad
Recruit/hire---all it
Facilitate employee ell jaff.
Direct/monitor.work work.scheduling,

rouiine and on-Callhbuit),
Liaison among medical staff departments Qr betWeen

Medical staff and nonmedicardepartrsents.
Guide group iri decisiOn-rriaking.

..

66 52 . 29, 23 15
32- 53 32 37. 27
76 22 . 15. 17 22

54
15 20 15 21
32 r 24' 19 19 - 12
18 , 15 14 6 3
41 64 49 12 12
19 21 24 14 7 .
12 11 11 6 15

20 3 12 11 3

23 21 14 14 10 . ---e

11 9 4 A 3

k..3 4
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TABLE 5-12
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS RESPONSES TO THE FIVE MOST

IMPORTANT CRITICAL TASKS BY FINES METHODOLOGY (CarncAL TAsKs)

Category Functional,Level

Level of Importance

1st 2nd 3rd. 4th Stn

Data:
(1) No significant reiationship
(2) No significant relationship
(3) Coi.hparing
(4) Copying
(5) Conipting

. (6) ComPiiing
(7) Analyzing
(8) Coordinating
(9) Synthesizing

PeOple: (1) No significant relationship 1

(2) Seiving ,

(3) SpeakingSignaling
(4) Persuading
(5)- Diverting
(6) Supervising
(7) Instructing
(8) Negotiating
(9) Mentoring

0 0

b 2 a 18 28
. 0 0 0 1 3

.14 25 21 25 14
124 t 120 135 150 95
101 84 33 77
51 26 17 10

1 0 1 0 v ' 3

0 0 , 0
9 7 4 4 11

3 6 9 19 19

`. 15. 27 44 52 60
6 4 10

120 160 125 65 47
5 5 11 6

58 39 30 29 33
3 1 0 1 4

_

critical tasks performed by the professional adminis-
trators using Fine's methodology. .-

' The standardized descriptions of Fine's three
categories of data, people, and things and the functional
levels of each 'are:

DATA
The principal activity kr these tasks requi es mental
ability and the tasks involve functions that axle incapible
of being touched:These tasks are- performed-by obser-
-'..ation, investigation, interpretation, or mental creation..
Data tasks can take the form of numbers, words, ideas,
concepts, and oral verbalizations in relation ta data;
people or.tjlips,_

1. (Ilo Classification)
..No significant rdationship.

2. (No Classification)
No significant relationship

3. t Comparing:
Examining readily observable functional, strut-
tural: or compositional characteristics of data,
people, or_ things:Lk...order_ to discoyel resem-_
balances 0e-differences frdm obtAous staridards

4. Copying:-
Transcribing, entering, posting data; includes
counting

5. Computing:
Performing arithmetic operations and reporting
on t1.4m; includis performing prescribed cour
ses of action in relation to the computations if
necessary

6. Compiling:
Gathering, collating, or classifying information
about data, .People, or things; reporting and/or

carrying out a prescribed ac'tion in relation to
' the information frequently involved

7. Analyzing:
Examining and evaluating the meaning of data;
presenting alternative actions in relation to the
evaluation frequently involved,-

Coordinating:
Determining what courseS of action should be
taken on the basis of analysis of data; involves
die setting of times, places,:, and sequences of

-operation for the action; also\ involveS the exe-
cution and/or reporting on the.,event

9. Synthesizing:
Pulling together and,integrating ihe ahalyses of
data to discover-facts and/or develop knowle-dge
concepts or interpretatianS from the data

A

integration.

PEOPLE
People tasks are those which involve dealing with people. ;
on an interpersonal basis. They include relations With'
people on both individual and group levels.

(No Classification) !' -

No significant relationship
2. Serving:

Attending to the needs or requests of people or
the expressed or irhplicit wishes of people; irnme-
diate response involved

,3

'2.
20

#1`.
3. SpeakingSignaling:

Talking with and/or signaling people to convey or
exchange information; includes giving assign-
ments and/or directions to immediate helpers ar
assistants

4. Persuading:
cing &hers inE\Tor of a product, service,.

idea, method, procedure, or point of view; others



usually neutral .

5. Diverting:
Influencing or coaxing others to change their
positions in relation to soine product, service,
idea, method; procedure, or point of view

6. SUPervising:
Determining or interpreting work procedures for

.a group of workers, assigning specific duties to
them, maintaining harmonious relations among
them, and promoting efficiency

7. Instructing:
Teaching subject matter to .others or training
others through explanation, 'demonstration, and
supervised practice; or making recOrnrnenda;
tions to others on the basis'of expert opinion or
technical training

8. Negotiating:
Exchanging ideas, information; and opinions
with others to formulate policies and programs
and/or arrive jointly at decisions, 'cOnclusions,
Or solutions

9. Mentoring:
Dealing with individuals in terms of their total
personality in order to advise, counsel, and/or
guide them with regard to problems that may be
resolved by legal, scientific, clinical, spiritual,
managerial and/or Other professional principles

THINGS
These tasks involve dealing with inanimate objects as
distinguished from human beings.or nonphysical con-
cepts such as substances or materials, machines, tobls,
equipment, products. A thing is tangible and has shape,
form, and other physical characteristics.,

1. (No Classification)
fsio significant relationship

2. Handling:
Using body members, handtools, and/or special
devices to work, move, or carry Objects or mate-
als; involves little or no latitude for judgment
*th regard td attainment of standards or in

selecting appropriate tool, object, or material;
superficial or nontechnical examination or in-
spection of machines or physical objects; for ex-
ample, opening mail

3. Feeding:
Inserting, throwing, or placing materials in or re-
moving them from machines or equipment which
are automatic or tende4:1 or operated by other
workers

4. Tending:
Starting, stopping, and observing the function-
ing of Machines and equipment; invOlves adjust-
ing materials or controls of the r/hine; little

judgment invOlved in making the:Se judgments
5. Manipulating:

Using body members, tools, or special devices to
work, rriove, guide, or place objecti of materials;
involves some latitude for judgnient with regard
to precision attained and selecting appropriate
tool, object, -or material, (although readily
manifest)

6. Driving-Operating:
Starting, stopping, and controlling the actions of
machines or equipment for which a course must
be steered or which must be guided in order to
fabricate, process, and/or move things or

, people; involves some estimating, turning, push-
ing or pulling; includes such machines as con-
veyor systems, tractors, and hoisting machines

7. Operating-Controlling: s

Starting, stopping, controlling, and adjusting the
process of Machines or equipment -designed to
fabricate and/or process objects or materials;
involves setting up the machine and adjusting the
machine or material as the work progresses

8. Precision Working:
Using body members and/or tools or work aids
to work, move, guide, or place objects or mate-
rials in situations in which the person has ulti-
mate responsibility for the attainment of stand-
ards; requires exercise of considerable judgment

9. Setting up:
Adjusting machines or equipment to prepare
them to perform their functions, change their
performance, or restore their proper functioning
if they break down; setting up machines for other
workers or setting up and personally operating a
variety of machines (Dictionary of Occupationa(
Titles, 1965 pp. 649-650)

,
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None of the critical task statements written ,by_the
professional administrators dealt with functions in the
things category; the professional administrator's critical
tasks dealt with data and people exclusively. The
selected group of professional" administrators who
completed' time logs for the study, however, indicated
that they were sometimes called upon-to perform low

thints tasks. Generally, these fasks involved the
professional administrator's aiding in major mechanical
problems with the group's data processing equiptnent.
The time log tasks were coded using Fine's Method-
ology; therefore, this information on an administrator's
day-to-day aCtivities can be compared with his critical
tasks.

Criticed tasks .dealing with data were listed b the
professional administrator -with greater frequency than
were people tasks for each otthe five importance levels.
The difference in the frequency of both data and people
tasks, however, was not great. Both categories play an
important part in the critical tasks of the professional
administrator. The time log information supports this on
a day-to-day basiS. Fifty-three percent (53%) of the day-
to-day tasks of the professional adrninistratot are data
tasks and 47% are people tasks. An average of 0.2% are
things. activities.

When the professional administrator performs critiCal
tasks dealing with data, his most frequent functional level
is compiling. Using the above definition of compiling, this
means tli'at the profestional administrator is often
engaged in4athering;collating, or Clkssifying information
and then in'Oporling thisOfciimation to a higher level.
The professional administrator'S bine log data indicated



that 34% of his day-to-day activities are compiling tasks.
The professional administrator listed fewer critical tasks
that involved analyzing functions and even less that
involved coordinating activities.

The professional administrators'.critiCal tasks dealing
with people are most frequently related to the three
functions of supervision, negotiation, and persuasion.
The most frequently listed critical tasks* involved
supervision, and- the second most frequent functional
level was negotiation. Mintzberg (1975) describing the
roles involved in management work included a role
labeled the "negotiatdrr He ,states that ,managers at all
levels spend considerable time in negotiations. As the
importance level of the prbfessional adrninistratorN
critical tasks decreases, the 'frequency of persuading
increases. Persuading tasks involve ,the influencing of
others in favor of *some isSue. Most. of the professiOal
administrator's persuading involved his attempts to
inflUence his governing body in favor of some policy or
decision that he felt 'was important. On a day.-to-day
basis, the time log information indicated that the ,most
common people- function of the professional adminis-

, trator is at the level of speaking-signaling. In Mintzberg's
(1975) study of chief administrators, he found that 78% of
their time was spent in oral cOmmunication. Most of
these Jasks involved the profe'ssional adininistrator's

'keeping in touch" with his group's 'phYticians and
personnel arid with other individUals not directly
associated with his group. These activities appear to be a

. source tor "intelligence gathering" on the part of the
professional administrator (Mintzberg, 1975).

The Role of the Medical Director

r Although there are few officially designated medical
directors in group practke, the role of the medical
directors has been discussed frequently (Davis, 1973;
Gray, 1975; Ottensmeyer, .1574; Pollard, 1976; Saux,
1973). The discussion has revolved primarily around two
issues: whether or not a medical director is needed in a
group; and what the role of the mkdical director in_ a
group is. The medical director's rolTwill be examined
from the medical director's responses tciq.he second arid
third columns of the Standard List of Administrative
Tasks and according to the pertinent Katz and Kahn
subsystems.

Systems Description of the Medical Director's Role
* Figure 5-2 presents the percentage of tasks for which

three administrative foles are chiefly responsible in -a
group having a medical' director.

Figure 5.2. Percentage of medical director,' responses as to who is
chiefly responsible for administrative tasks (Column 2 of
Standard List).

The medical directors indicated that they are
responsible. for 18% of the administrative tasks as
contrasted with 45% for the professional administrator
and 29% for the governing body. These percentages
demonstrate that the medical director does plays. a
significant role in the functioning of his group. What hiS
role is will be described according to the types of tasks in
each of the subsystems for which he is Chiefly
responsible andin which he is personally involved.

The medical director's responsibility in Aerms of the
percentage of tasks Performed in each subiystem is:
maintenance, 20%; boundary/production supportive
procurement, 16%; boundary/production supportAie
disposal,'21%; boundary/institutional suPpottive; 21%; '
adaptive, 18%; managerial, 16%. The medical directoeis
responsible for almost an equal proportion' of tasks in
each of the subsysterni. Presented in Table 5,13 is the
average personal invOlvement of the medical director for
each of the Katz and Kahn subsystems.

The maiutenance subsystem. The medicaldirector
is responsible- for 20% ,of the tasks in the maintenance
subsystem, and . his principal involvement in this
sUbsystem coneernsliski that.maintainand stabilize the
working environment.. for _the groUp's physicians. In
partiCular, -he is TrIe3St often responsible for orienting and
tlaining,new Ph9sicians who join the grouP. He also is
responsible for maintenance tasks involving the
development of standard operating procedures for the
medical aspects of 'the , group and for enforcing
adherence to those procedures by medkal personnel.

.7-TABLE ,
MEDICAL DIRECTORS AVERAGE PMSONAL INVOLVEMENT-24 EACH KATZ AND MAHN SeBSYSTEM

(Cum.; 3 OF STANDARD LIST)

. Maintenance
Stibsysterns:.

ProcUrement , DisPosal Sipportive

, 3.13 3.03 2.72

Adaptive Managerial

3.29 3.23 3;34
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His maintenance role it less pronounced for developing
salary schedules for physicians or for disciplining
Physicians, but he dyes have high personal involvement
in these areas. One final maintenance task for which he is
frequently responsible is to remain aware of the job
satisfaction of the group's physicians.

The boundary/production supportiveprocure-
ment subsystem. In the boundarY/production suppor-
tive procurement subsystem, the medical director
is responsible for 16% of the tasks. He recruits the-
physicians for the group and handles the medical issues
related to the procurement of patients. He is most often
involved in mediating between physicians and.patients
over conflicts in medical services and in visiting the
group's patients in hospitals for public relations
purposes. He has little involvement in the business
aspects of obtaining personnel, materials, or patients.

The, boundary/production supportivedisposal
system. The medical director has his greatesklevel of
responsibility (21%) in the boundary/productibn sup-
portivedisPosal subsystem. The medical director is
responsible for disposal tasks4that deal with. the general
public. The medical director, as a physician, LS the logical
choice for representing the medical aspects of his group
to the public. He can have a greater impact than can the
professional administrator in making the public aware of
his, group's medical services.

The boundary/institutional, supportive sub-
system. The medical director's high level of respon-
sibility (21%) for tasks in the boundaryfiristittiti6rTal
Supportive subsystem most likely results-fro-1m the same
reason as does his high level in the boundary/production
supportivedisposal subsystem. He can gtin institu-
tional support for his group because he is a better
representative ior the prodUction fUnction (mediCal
care) thA is the professional administrator.

The'' adaptive subsystem. In the adaptive sub-
- sYitem, the medical director is responsible for 18% of the

tasks. He monitors- the external environment for
developments that could affect the mediCal services .Of
the group and makes recommendations concerning
these developments. In addition, he iS often responsible
for developing -the physician's staffing plans for the
group.

The managerial subsYstem. The medical director's
lowest leVeirole is in the managerial subsystem where he
is responsible for 16% of thetasks. Hi Managerial dUties
most often involve tasks related Ito ..,'the medical
performance of the group's phySiciani:'sHe plays a major
role -in establishing . criteria fOr .qUality, care ; and in
approviag the group's stand. cin ,..rnedical issues. Irk
addition, he is highly involved in all physician personnel
policies. Two tasks which best. deitribe the medical
director's role in the managerial subsystem are his
counseling Of physicians with personal-Problems and his

. arbitration of inthrpersonal problems among physician
personnel. Tlie medical director almoSt exclusively
resOlves'conflicts among the top hierarchiCal levels of his
group.

Content Analysis of the Medical Director's
Critical Tasks

A review of the content analysis of the medical
director's five critical tasks presented in Table B-3 -of
Appendix B, indicates that the medical director performs
critical tasks that are often at a high functional level. He is
seldom engaged in the minor day-to-day activities of the
group. The content analysis of the. medical director's
critical tasks and time log data by Fines methodology
indicates that the medical director is much more people
oriented than he is data oriented. In addition, Fine's
methodology indicates that he is at a higher functional,
level for people tasks than he is for* data tasks.

The Role of the Governing Body

The governing body is the highest administrative level
within a group practice. Its form is , determined by the
group's legal orgaMzational stru c re (partnership, pro-
fessional corporation, foundatio etc.), and it is gen-
erally composed of some combina n of owners, stock-
holders, and/or consumers. As governing bodies are

°often composed of more than a single individual, their
administrative roles were examineil through the
responses of their Chairpersons. The chairperson was
chosen to beNa spokesperson because he is generally

-called Upon by his governing body to act as its
representative to outside concerns. For this reason, he is
often will informed ,concerning the functions of" the
governing body and Can respond in relation to how the
governing body' ftinctions as an entity.

, ,
,-

Systems Description of the Governing Body's Role ...
The percentage of tasks that the governing body

responded-to as being the chief resPonsibility Of the three.;
administrative roles is presented in Figure 5-3.

The governing body is responsible for only 33% of the
administrative tasks. The percentage of the governing
body's responsibility in each subsystem is: maintenance,
.27%; boundary/production supportiveprOcurement,
17%; boundary/prodUction supportivedisposal, 6%;
boundaTy/fristitutiOnal."iiiPPOrtive,
and managerial, 44%. The governing body's major tole is

jn the managerial subsystein, and it; smallest role is in_
'the boundary subsystems. ,The goveiming boisly's aver :

age personal involvement in each of the six subsystems
. is Presented in Table-5-14. !4/1''

The governing body't,personal intiOlvement (Table 5-
14) in the:Katz and Kohn subsyiteiritasks was alwayi'°.
lower than that for the Professional adininistrator (Table'''.
5-3) or the medical director (Table 543)jhe governing
bOdy, considering itS authority, is natilery involved irr
administration. Most governing bodies meet only on a
weekly, monthly, ot.sometirnes quarterly basis..In .the
meantime, the Professional administrator carries out the
administrative functions of the group sand cOnsults with
individual governing body members wheriever there is a
need for it (Lauer, 1970),.. The small. amount of time that



TABLE 5-14
GOViRNINGBODYS:'AV. ERA.GE PERSOMANVOLVENIENT !N E.ACH. KAJZ AND KAHN SCBSYSTEN1

(Cotxmr-,4 3, OF STANDARD 1.4ST)

Ntaintenance Procurernerit

4,
. puosystems

Disposal Supportive Adaptive N;lanagerial

2.80
,

2.30 2,27 2.92 ° 2.91 3. :9

the governing body usually spends iri adininistration
' accounts for its low pers9al involvement in the adminis-

trative tasks overall. -AS done previously for the medical
director,' the rcile of .the governing body has been
examined according to the types of tasks for Which it is
chiefly responsible and personally involved in for each of
the Katz and Kahn subsysterns.

The maintenance subsystem. In the maintenance .

Subsystem, the governing body's role is to perform tasks
that Maintain and stabilize the medical environment pf,
the group, with particular emphasis on the physician
personnel. The governing body is chiefly responsible for
decrelooizIg standard operating procedures ,for labth

, physicians and the delivery of patient care. The
governing body also develops the job specifications and
salary schedules for the group's phOsibians and is chiefly
responsible for the'sciplining of physicians when
needed. °Ile maintenance task regarding physicians
that the governing body has less responsibility for is
orienting and traininineW physicians.

The 'boundary -ubsystems. The boundary. sub-j
systems tasks will be examined as a group since the
governing body has little responsibility for these.
subsystems. The governing body is mainly concerned
with the internal functions of its group and so it has little
to do with the exchanges made at the boundary of the
group. The governing body has chief responsibility foe

PA

-
'Figure 5-3. Percentage of governing bodys' responses as to vdho4is

chiefly responsible for administrative tasks (Colurnn.2 of.
sl Standard list). .

only thtee tasKs in these three subsySfemt. Two of these
deal i.th. the recruitment of physicians and. ritiating
contracts with'. them, and the third task' deals with, /-
attempting to in,flilence the outcome of legislation ,:kr
regulations -that Woulelaffebt group practice; The
governing bbdy'..S. Personal'involvement in these tasks is
low even though its members .are chiefly responsible for
the tasks. ';

The- adaptive subsvStem.., The' governing body's
tasks in the adaptive sUbSystern are fo develop plans
anti-qipation,of external presSUre Jot -change. The
g9verning bodY develops the' staffing plans for both
physicians and nonphysicians but, is. slightly ',less
responsible for developing rong .trange plans:;:,The
governing body does not perform ;daptive tatks that
involve the collection af inforMatiohon eXternal. ibrceS.,
but relies on others to perfarm these tasis',ancit4port to
them so that plans for-future developmentkcan be made.
The governing bodies iriClicatd thaf the professi:Snal
administrator is chieflY rettionsible far ihe colleion of
the adaptive infbrmation. ;

The managerial subsystem. As the gOverning-...
tOdy's title imPlies, its chief function is to "govein." The
,gbverninfg° body is chiefly responSibie for a large
percentage of the managerial subsystems. tasks. It is ;

responsible for approving ail major polidy and issues
related to thegroup and is responsible for allt managerial

: tasks involving the medical , aspects of the group,
includingthe physician per'tonnel. Some of the approval
tasks governing bodies Perform are: approving the
group's position on medical issues, capital expenditures:
in excess of $1,000, criteria for qUality care; financial
policies, physician personnel Policies, long-range master
plans, the operating budget, and salary schedules...In
addition, whiie the goVerning body is responsible for
mediating interpersonal probleins among physicians, it it
not responsible for counseling phySicians with perscinal
problems. Overall, the governing abody is chiefly,
responsible for approving, all high level policy for, its
group.

39
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Conterit Analysis of the GOveining Body's
Critical Tasks ;

influence of the governing body in managerial
tasks is apparent from ifs five most important critical
tasks (Appendix B, Table B-3). The governing body's
critical tasks often involve giving approval on- issUes
-related to medical or physician tasks. One frequentlY
mentioned critical task of the governing-:bodY .was
consultation with the professional actininistrator .on the
group's bUsiness m tters.



Agreement Among the
Administrative Roles

Coingiunic-ation among the administrators_of a grou
'i is extrerrielVimportant, especially as it relates to defining

who has chief responsibility for the tasks within a group.
Lack of this tyPe of communication , can result in

,.. duplication of effort on some tasks while other taSks are
not performed at all.'PersOnal stress is another result oi
poOr. communication within a group. If anindividual does-
not know° what is eXpected of him, he is likely tO
experience stress &le to ambiguity (Kahn, Wolfe:Quinn,
Snoek, & Rosenthal, ,1964). Communidittiotrainong the .

adrniniStratorS'of a group practice was.rneasured as the
level of 'either agreement or disagreement among the
adrninistrativeaoles concerning who -is chiefly respon:
sible for each of the tasks a in. the ,Standard List of..
Administrative Tasks'. .,Agreerirent es were corn-
puttil aVeragenuMher of taSk eed uPon to be

e ief res . nsibility 9f an administrative role for the

,

six Kat and ahn Subsystems, '-z

Agreement 4 tween the Professional
dminis or and the Medical Director '

Alh.e a erage agreement between professional admin-
istrators and medical directors in. the same grOUP are.

. r presented in Table 5-15. Due tb missing data, the figures
in tfie rows do not equal,the number of tasks in each
subsystem.

The maintenance subsystem. The professional .

administrator and the medical director agreed Sn an
aVerage of 15 tasks in the 'maintenance subsystem as
being the chief responsibility of the professional
adminigirator and on 3.7 tasks as being the responsibility.
of the medical director. The professional administrator's
tasks on which there was the highest agreernett deal
with nanphysician personnel; medical director tasksleal
with physician maintenance. The maintenance task in
which there was found to be the most disagreement was
the responsib lity for interpreting groufP policy and
clarifying Procedures for staff and employees. .Both.

's medical directors and prOfessiohal administrators Claim
this as their own 'task with little agreernent- between

The boundary/production.supportive-pro-
- curement sUbsystem. ,In the- boundary/production

supportive-procurement subsYstem, the highest agree-
ment v.i on the professional administrator'S tasks.
There was eement that the professional adminis-
trator is responst le for an avcage of 5.8 procurement

. tasks. These ta s usually Ceal with obtaining the .

nonmedical supllies and personnel for the group and
resolving non edical patient complaints. There was
very little agreement between the professional adMin-
istrator and the Medical director as to what the medical
director's tasks were- in this subsystem. The high'est
percentage of agreement on a medical director's tack
was: 20%7 :this task involVes the medical directOr's
.reAponsibility 'for recruiting physicians. Sortie of- the
high-est;agreetnenti in this subsystem were that certain,
ta'ks weresicit performed by the group.: ,

THe boUndary/prOduction supportive sposa .

subSyiterri. -There was a great deal of disagreement
concerning who had responsibility for the tasks in the
boundary/production supportive-disposal subsyStem.
The professional administrator and medical director
seldom agreed on the same administrative role being
chiefly responsible for the tasks in this su stçn. The
highest percentage of agreement on a disposal t k was
54% for the profeSsional administrator's being hiefly
responsible for working with third party pay ensure
efficient collections. The disposal taskith.the greatest
disagreement was concerned with who should be ..
responsible for participating' in public health education:
efforts.

The. boundary/institutional su
system. The lowest overall agreem
professional adrninistrator and the me
for the boundary/institutional sUPP0

, .
rtive sub-

tween the
director was

i;e subsystem
tasks. The area of highest agreernent between these two
adeninistrators for tasks- in this silbsystem .was that
several supportive tasks were not performed in the
groUp. Thefl suppOrtive subsystem task generating the .

most disagreement was who has responsibility for
gaining the community's acCeptance and support for the
group.

The adaptive subsyttem. The professional adrnin.,',3ji
istratei and the medical director agreed that 3.1 tasks in '

them. the adaptive subsystem are the responsibility of the ,-

4; ,

*TMLE 5-15
AVERAGE NUMBER OF TASKS IN EACH KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM FOR WHICH THERE AGREEMENT arum

PRonssioNAI ADmiNisnia MEDICM. DIRECTORS AS TO WHO IS;CHIEFLY RESPONSIBLE

(Cbw 2 or StoipAsic List) `.

SubSysterns
No

One
Professional

Administrator
Medical
Director

...Maintenance' . 0 14.91 3.-74
Procurement . .01 5.80 .70

:DisFosal ,. .0 2.13 .30
Supportive .03 , .53 .17

"Adaptive. .01 3.75 .77
Managerial 0- 17.04 4.54

Governing
Body 1 Other

o

.

Task Not Total
. Performed . ment .

5.08 1.06
_

2.34 11.46 ;
:83 Z65 5.01 .

.18 .50 2.116

.22 .24 :59 1.22
.63 3.19

,16.66 .87 .3.59 18.54



professional administrator. The professional adminis-
trator is responsible for collecting information on new
nonmedical , equipment and procedures. ard for

_ developing nonphysician staffing plans. He also is 3eenas
being responsible for keeping track of internal processes
that could affect the group's delivery of services. There
was poor agreement as to which tasks were the rn
director's. There often was conflict about wheth
medical director is responsible for an adaptive task or
whether the overning boa is responsible.-:These
conflicts almost aiways.related to medical issue, °
. The managerial subsystem. The least disagree-

ment - between the professional administrator and
medical director was.in the managerial subsystem. They
agreed on an average of 42.7 tasks in this subsystem.
There was agreemer' e professional adminis-
trator is tesponsible for the medical direettor for
4.5, and the governing body for 16.1: Both the
professional administrator and the medical director were
high in their agreement that this is an important
SubSystem for the governing body.

'The highest agreed upon tasks for the professional
administrator were managerial tasks dealing with
business procedures and nonphysician personnel. The
medical direttor tasks that were frequently agreed upon
by the professional administrator and the medical
director were in counseling pliysicians with personal
problems and in arbitrating between physicians with
interPersonal problems. The latter task was the most
agreed upon: in any subsystem as being the chief
responsibility of the medical director in a group practice;'
forty percent (40%),of the professional administrators
and medical directors agreed that this is the chief
T.sponsibility of the medicil director. The marlegerial
task that had the lowest level of agreement con`Urned
who has responsibility for representing the grouP or
individual physicians in court appearances on mal-
practice litigation.

Agreement BetWeen the Professional Administra-
tor and the Governing Body

The. average agreement between the profelsional
adrrijnistrator and the governing body in a group is'
presented in Table 5-16.

The tasks on which the professional administrator and
the governing body agreed are the responsibility of the

professional administrator are basically the same tasks
covered' in the previous section; therefore, these tasks
will not be cited again. Only the tasks that the pro-
feSsional administrator and the governing body
frequently agreed upon to be the governing body's tasks
will be examined:

The. Maintenance subsystem. In the maintenance
subsystem, there was agreement that the governing
body is responsible for an average of 6.2 tasks. These
tasks deal with maintenance procedures for medical care
and for the group's physidans. The highest percentage
.of a-greement related to the governing boc4/,'s respon-
,sibility for developing salary schedules and benefits for
the group's physicians.

The boundary/production supportive-procure-
ment subsystem. The agreement on governing body
tasks in the boundary/production supportive-procure-
ment subsystem was low. The only governing body
tasks, for which there was high agreement between the'
prokssional administrator and the governing body, deal
with physician recruitment and the negotiation of
contracts with physicians who wish to join the grobp._ _ _

The boundary/production supportive-disposal
and the boundary/institutional supportive sub-
systems. The governing body did not have a significant
role in either the boundary/production supportive-
disposal or the boundiry/institutional supportive
subsystems; fey tasks in these subsystems had high
a,greernent as being those of the governing body. In fact,
eoth subsystems can be characterized by a high level of
disagreement4etween the professional adrninistrator
and the governing body concerning whO is chiefly
responsible for the subsystem tasks.

The adaptive subsystem. In the adaptive Subsystem
there was moderate agreement between the professional
administrator and the governing body that the governing
body is responsible for collecting information on new
medical equipment, developing long-range plani, and
developing physician staffing plans.

The managerial Subsystem. It was agreed that the
governing bcidy is chiefly responsible for an average of 18
tasks in the managerial sUbsystem. This is approximately
two tasks more than what was agreed the professional
administrator was responsible for. The managerial, tasks
that the professional administrator and the governing
body agreed upon most often deal with the governing

TABLE 5-16
AVERAGE NUMBER OF TASKS IN EACH KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM FOR WHICH THEE IS AGREEMENT BETWEEN

PROFESSIONAL ADNIINISTRATORS AND GOVEENB40 BOOMS M TO WHO IS CHTEFLY RESPONSIBLE

(COLUMN 2 OF STANDARD LIST)

Subsystems
No
One

Professional
Administrator

Medical
Director

Governing
- Body sOtheri

Task Not
Performed

Total Disagree.
rnent

.. Maintenance
Procurement
04 Petal
Supportive
Adaptive
Managerial

.01

.01

.02

.01

.03

.08 _

15.24
5.83
2.22

.58
4.11

15.89

1.20
.27
.11
,06
.22

1.40

6.22
.81
,12
.22
.99

17.98

1.04
.35
.35
.12
.18

1.07

2.76
3.11
.76
.89.
.84

4.37
6

11.76
5.27
2.16
1.54
121_
19./1



.

body's responsibility for approving high-level
0

group
policy. The two governing body tasks on which there was
the highest agreement deal with the approval of :

equipment or service costing in excess of $1,000 and with
approval of the hiring or termination of physician
employees. The task that had the lowest percentage of
agreement between professional administrators and
governing bodies concerned who has the responsibility
for mediating interpersonal problems between phy-
sicians. and nurses; fifty-six pertent (56%) of the pro-
fessional administrators and governing bodies could not
agree on who is responsible for this ,task.

Agreement Between the Professional Administra-
tor, the Medical Director, and the Goveining Body

The average number of tasks for which there was
'agreement among the professional adrninistrator,'the
medical director, and the governing body is presented
in Table 5-17.

A comparison of Table ,5-16 with Tables 5-14 and 5-15
shows less agreement arnbng the professional adminis-
trator, medical direttor, and' governing body than be-
tween either the profesSional administrator and the med-
ical director -or between the professional administrator
and the governing body. This result may not be unusual
since Table 5-16 includes three individuals while both
Tables 5-14 and 5-15 include Only two. It is, in fact, sur
prisins-that there .is not more disagreement among the
three kinds of administrators.

A review of 'the tasks for which there was high agree-
ment indicated that the tasks on which the three kinds of
administrators agreed were the same as those upon
which two administrators previously agreed. A conclu-
sion to be drawn from this consistency is that each role
has seVeral well-defined tasks for which it is responsible;
yet there remains a large number of tasks in group prac-
tice that are not well defined for any administrative rolf.

TABLE 5-17
VERAGE NUMBER OF TASKS IN EACH KATZ AND rAHN JUBSYSTEM FOR WHICH THERE IS AGREEMENT AMONG PROFESSIONAL

ADMINISTRATORS, MEDICAL DIRECTORS. AND GOVERNING BODIES AS TO WHO IS CHIEFLY RESPONSIBLE

(COLUMN 2 OF STANDARD LIST)

Subsystems
No Professional Medical

One Administrator Director
Governing

Body
Task Not Total Disagree-

Other Performed ment
. -

Maintenance 12.81 4.00 4.41 1.59 3.00 12.96
Procurement. .89 .82 .68 2.61 4.39
Disposal 1.52 .49 .22 .47 .39 2.30

. Supportive
Adaptive

.58
3.86

.23
:69

.23

.69
.23
.22

.69

.75
1.46
3.36

Managerial 16.45 3.18' 15.79 1.15 3.60 18.60
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CHAPTER 6

EFFECTS OF SIZEAIND PAYMENT MECHANISM

Two organizational variables associated with medical
group practices were selected as, independent or
subgrouping variables. It..was felt that both the size of the
§roups and the kinds of payment mechanisms employed
by the groups would affect the role of the?. professional
administrators. While there bay be many more
organizational variables #that- are correlated with
differences in group practice administration, these iiko
subgrouping variables were selected for the following

=. reasons:
1. They were considered to. be among the most in-
- fluential as far as their effect on administrdtive

roles. _

2. They, especially the size variable,,were considered
to encompass the effects of many other organiza-
tiona; nables related to differences- in roles..

3. They were relatively ezoilymealured.
4. They contained thtuitiye a as being of major.

. 'importance to the -prof administrator's
role.

The Subgroupin.g VIriables

The size variable was developed for each group
practice from the number of full-time equivalent (FIT)
physicians asiociated With each organization: Groups
that had 15 or fewer physicians were considered to be
"small," groups with 16 to 40 .FTE physicians were
labeled "medium," and groups with more than 40 fit
physicians, "large."

The second' subgrouping variable was the kind of
payment mechanism used by a group practice. This
variable was measured by whether the group operated
under a fee for service payment mechanism or a
prepayffient plan. If any amount of a group's revenue was
generated by a prepayment. plan, the group was
considered to be a member of the prepayment subgroup;
only gto u ps _for which no revenue was generated' by
prepayment were, included in the fee for service sub-
group. The number bf professional administrators in
each of 'these subgroups is presented in Table 6-1.

The totals in this table do notequal the total number of
study participants because of missing data. Table 6-1
shows that the ma)ority.of group practices are both small
in size and employ-a fee for servide paYment mechanism.
The effect of these two variables independently and in
combination on the role Of the professional administrator
is. examined belo,

Organizational and Biographical
Information,by Size and

Payment Mechanism

Professional administrators' responses to the organ-
iiational and biographical questi6ns for both groUP size

r" arid payment mechhnistn are presented in Appendix B,
.:Table B-4. There are sevetal;signifiCant response differ-
ences between professional adMthistrators in groups of
t'iarYing sizes: Due to lack of space, hOwever, only some
of the more interesting differentes associated wida group
size ,can be 'presented, here.. Generally, the larger the '
grot-IP: . .

the older the professional administrator,
,the high'er the adrrtinistratoes educational level,
`the more positions the .administiator has held in

the health care field,'
the more hours the' administrator iS involved in
work,

the more likely the groUp is growing, -
the larger the amount of revenue generated' by'
prepayment,

the more satellite clinics the group Mi.
The effects of type of payment mechanism on the

professional administrator's organizational and bio-
graphical information are just as pronounced as are the
effects of group size. Some of the basic differe ces for
groups having a prepayment plan are:

the professional administrator has h ld more
positions in the health care field,

the professional administrator works shOrter hours,
the prepayment groups are open longer iburs:t

TABLE 6-1
NUMBER OF PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS BY Stu AND PAYMENT MECHANISM

Payment Mechanism

Stet,

Small Medium Large Totals

Prepayment 53 26 20 99
'Fee tor Service 298 119 25 442
Totals 351 145 45 .541
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- the prepayment groups ave more physicians,
- the prepayment groups ave more vacant phy,si-

cian positions,
-the prepayment groups ha 'more satellite clinics.

Unlike the variable of size, payment mechanism had no
significant effect on the age of the professional
administrator or on his educational level.

Subsystem Tasks PerforMed in a Group
by Size and Payment Mechanism

The average number of subsystem tasks that were
performed are presented in Table 6-2 and are broken

. down according to size and payment mechanism. .

$, Judging from the total number of tasks performed in
leach group size, it becbmes apparent,that the larger the
group, the more administrative tasks performed. One
pOSsible erxplanation for this is that larger .groups may
have more administrative staff who can perform rndre
tasks than can just one administrator in a small group.
The number of tasks performed in each subsystem
follows the same basic pattern; the number of performed
tasks increases as the size of the group increases. Both
thd maintenance.,And managerial subsystem are prime
examples of this trend..

The Effect bf Size QC! tasks Performed in
Subsystems

The maintenance subsystem. In the maintenance
subsystm, as groups become larger, there is greater
need to perform tasks that maintain the stability of the
groufY and mediate between task demands and human
needs to keep the group functioning smoothly (Allen,.
1964). Larger groups tend to be more vulnerable to
disruptive influences because of. their'. size. These
groups, therefore, Must perform More forinal tasks that
standardize both the group's procedUrat tasks ancrits
manpower so that there is less chance of ambiguity

, Upsetting the operation of the group. Smaller groups can
. perform fewer .maintenance tasks because their size

allqws the groups administrators to become aware of
trouble spots eady and to correct them personally
without the need -for any forrnal structures.

The managerial subsystem. There are more
managerial iubsystem tasks performed. in large groups

because there are usually more issUes ,requiring
decisions, and there are more group functions needing
coordination. there is greater potential in larger groups
for inefficiencv and waste due to poor coordinating. To
avoid this, large groups must rely on performing more
formalized managerial tasks that will increase the chance
for long-term survival, optimize resources, and develop
the group's capabilities. Small groups can place less
emphasis on the managerial sury4em because there is
less need to coordinate WO StrUctu.re:4he group on a
formal level. Informal,Ind iiiore.personedized control on
the part of the adrntriisirator and goVettning bcidy is gen-
erally sufficient.

The adaptive sslip. ystem. ilti.i.number of adaptive
subsystem tasks a1s8incireaSeS linearly as the size of the
group increases. Largef'groups tend to be more
susceptible to pressure for change from the external
world; therefore, _more tasks devoted to monitoring
changes in the environment and making recommenda-
tions for change to the managerial subsystern become
necessary. Because rapid Change becomes more difficult
as size increases, large groups must 'always keep their
intelligence tasks operative to be forewarned of possible
changes. Small groups, on the other hand, are not as
structurally sophisticated.as large groupsand, therefore,
can afford to perform fewer adaptive tasks.

The boundary/production supportive-procure-
ment and -disposal subsystems. Both the bound-
ary/production supportive-procurement and --clis-
posal subsystems follow the same trend of more
performed tasks for larger groups. The larger -a group
becomes,, the greater its need for securing production
inputs of Pnaterials ond manpower and for diSposing of its
outputs to obtain working capital. Thus, greater
emphasis in the form of more tasks' is placed on these
subsysterns to exsure the large groups of continued
inputs and outputs.

The boundary/institutional supportive subsys-
tem. More boundary/institutional -supportive tasks are
performed by, large-r, gOsbecause their size makes
them more viSibl,e to.ottier.inttitUtions. Large grot:IPs also.
have greater resources to draw upon from Within, theit
ranks to perform tasks in this subsystem. 'jr
The Effects of Payment Mechanism on Taiks
Performed in Subsystems

The number of subsystem tasks performed by groups

TABLE 6-2 .

PROFESSIONAL AOMEMSTRATORS' RESPONSES AS TO THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF TASKS PERFORMED IN, EACH KArz AND

KAHN SUBSYSTEM BY SIZE AND PAYMENT MECHAIIISM (cOLUMN 1 OF STANDARD LIST)

Subsystems

Fee for Service Prepayment

Small Medium Large Small Medium Large

Totals 114.58 119.66 123.13 117.42 123. 14 129.53
Maintenance 34.30 35.52 36.54 34.43 36.00 38.56
Procurement 11.01, 11.41 11.53 11.53 12.56 13.60
Dis pool 4.57 4.98 4.94 4.94 5.24 5.25
Supportive 1.86 2.05 , 2.19 Z 19 2.42 2.60
Adaptive 8.35 8.70 8.83 8.83 9.31 9.63
Managerial 55.48 57.95 56.00 56.00 59.05 61.443
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withY prepayment plans was always slightly higher than
the number performed by similar-sized groups with fee
for service as their payment mechanisrrt. Significance
testing between the two types of payment indicates,-
however, that there is no significant difference between
the number of managerial or maintenance tasks
performed. The type of payrnent mechanism affects only
the number of boundary and adaptive subsystem tasks.
Groups that employ prepayment plans must give greater
attention to the external environment than do fee for
service groups becauge they have 'greater dependence
on external conditions for their economic survival
(Allison, 1975).

Systems Description of2the
Adm4strative Roles by

Size and Payment Mechanism

'The Professional administrators' respOnses by size
and Payment mechanism for who has Chief responsibility
for the groups' administrative tas4 pre presented in
Table 6-3.

The percentage of tasks for which the professional
administrator is responsible decreases as the size of the
group increases. The same relationship holds true for the
governing body's responsibility. It must be remembered,
however; that the number of tasks performed in groups
increases With size; The administrator and the governing
bothet.efore, may not be losing task responsibility but
Only clelegatiri'g.:rpore of the tasks to other roles. The
Percentage.of A.asks that both the medical direCtor and
otfieri:afe,reinoniible for increases with 'size; it would

,leippeauthat'tisetWo roles assume greater importance
as group'PraCti4t grow in size.

The percentage of tasks that the professidnal
administrator in a prepayment group is responsible for is
consistently greater than that of his counterpart in a fee
for service group. Since prepayment grouns also
perform more tasks than do fee for service, the

profesSional administrator in a prepayment group
appears to be retaining these additional tasks as his own.
The medical director in a prepayment group also
assumes a greater proPortion of the task 'responsibility
than he does: in fee for service groups. Site visit
discussions at prepayment groups indicated' that these

giuds are more consumer oriented than are fee for
service groups; therefore, the medical director in a
prepaymenr-group is more likely to be responsible for
tasks that concern patients and Medical issues. The chief
responsibility pattern is reversed for governing bodies in
fee for service and prepayment groups. Governing
bodies in prepayment groups have less responsibility for
adrnipistrative tasks than do governing bodies in fee for
service groups. This indicates a decreased role for
for governing bodies in prepayment groups.

DescriPtion 'By Subsystem Tasks
Chief responsibility. Table 6-4 displays the percen-

tage of task responsibility that the professional adminis-
trator has in each subsystem. The percentage of task
responsibility for all administrative roles is presented in
Appendix B, Table B-5. 1

.

Overall, profeisional administrators in large groups
have less responsibility .tor. subsystem tasks than do
professional administratori in small groups. The
administrator of a. large. group is more. likely to have
administrative.. staff, andlf be does, he is certain to
delegate some. of 'his reSponsibility to his staff. Site visit
discussions indicated thisto be the caSe. In addition,
large groups perform r?ioretasks; therefore, the absolute
number of tasks for which a profesSional administrator is
responsible may ridi actially be different in different
sized groups. There Ls a difference, however, in the level
of the activities between iidministrators of small and,
large 'groups. This qs indicated by the analysis of the
profession@ administrator's criti taskS by Fine's

_ .
methodology for siie. and' payment hanism Appen-
dix B, Table BL6). The administrator a large groun has
a greater percentage of his critical 'tasks at a functional
level higher than those of the administrator of a small
group. This relationship .remaing stable for each -of the
five importance levels.

The role of the prOfessional administrator.in medium-
sized groups presents a puzzling picture because it does
not fit a standard pattern for all of the subsystems in
either the level of responsibility or, as will be discussed,
the degree of the professional administrator's;pqrsonar
involvement. The percentage Of subsyitern
which the professional administrattir rI rnOditirri.4ited::,.;
groups is responsible or in whiCh he :js
sometimes higher, sometimeslOWei'.,:but
forms a linear relationship frorii smallIalarga,

TABLE'
PERM/AGE OF PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATOWRESPONSES AS TO WHO IS CHIEPLY RESPONSIBLE FOR

, ADANSTRATIVE TASKS BY SIZE AND PAYMENT MECHANISM (Cowm 2 OP STANDARD LIST)

Fee For Service Prepayment

Small Medium Large imalt ..Medium Large

No 0;le'
Professional Administrator
Medical Director
Governing Body
Other

.01
53

.35

.05

.01

.50

.07
32

.10

0
.48
.07
.26
.18

.01
37
.10
.26
.06

.01

.53 ,

.15

.24
,07

0
.49
.15
.21
.15



TABLE 6-4
PERCENTAGE OF TASKS IN EACH KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM FOR WHICH PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS

ARE CI-IIEFLY RESPONSIBLE 3Y Sla AND PAYMENT MECHANISM (COLUMN 2 OF STANDARD 143T)

Subsystems

Fee for Service Prepayment

Small Medium Large
_

Sma ll
_

Medium Large

Maintenance 59' 55 52 60 55 53
Procurement 66 ' 62 54 65 66 56
Disposal 70 66 60 72., i ... 82 53
Suppornve 39 44 39 54 31
Adapnve 64 39 62 62 65 59
Managenal 44 41 42 48 u 45 45

possible reason for this unusual pattern is that medium-
sized groups are going through an organizational
transition period which, from organizational theory, is
known to be very chaotic and disruptive for any
organization (Porter, Lawler, & Hackman, 1975). Once
the size of a group growsibey.ond the tioint that its
functions and personnel '',Cannipt be controlled by
personal interaction, thegropp.muqrnake the transition

. to a ,more explicitly: struchirOdr organization (Pugh,
flicksorh Tiirner, 1969). This would appear to

case:in-Medium-sized groups, and the role of the
profesw.nal adMinistrator in these groups reflects his

effo'rts,;tp- help; te group make the transition. A more
*failed atc-burit of what occumin a mediurn-sized group
in .a transition period has been given by Allen (1964).

The differences between the professional adminis-
- trators in the two payment plans are slight. Significance

tests between the subsystems on type of_paymen; plan
were not significant, indicating that the type Of payment.
plan does not influence the amount of task responsibility
for the professional administrator.

Personal inuohiement. The professional adminis-
trator's average personal involvement by Katz and Kahn

subsystems for size and / payment mechanism is

presented in Table 6-5. .

In general, the pattern that emerges for.: fhe
professional administrator's personal involvement in
each subsystem is that his involvement lessens as tie
group's size increases. Significance teSts for each
subsystem indicatep that this is statistically valid for all

. but the boundary/institutional supportive, the adaptive,
and the managerial subsystems. The professional
administrator's invOlvement in these subsystems does
not vary clue to size of the group. In sorng subsystems,

PROOESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS AVERAGE PERSONAL INvoLvEmErrr IN EACH KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM

notably the adaptive and the boundary/institutional
supportive, the effect of the Medium-sized groups on the
professional administrator's involvement is apparent.
The medium-sized phenomenon is also apparent in
prepayment :groups for the boundary/production sup-
portive-:procurement and .L--disposal subsystems,' the
adaptive subsystem, and the managerial subsystem.
There are no significant differences in personal involve-
ment between prolessiorial- iCiministrators in prepay-
ment and fee for service groups. Profession& adminis-
trators are personally iraolved in each subsystem to
the'same degree; no matter what payment mechanism is
employed .b.y.-their, "group.

TO ddtexrnire the sbe.Cio. effects, ,Of..both size and
. , . , .

payrnlarit.,triechaniSin on ':the. tole ,of. the '.Professional
administr .the eve of:: the. PitifeSSiOnal adminis
trator's .p.ers:O.tial:.involvernent -for each item in a
subsysterti eXainined.'fOr differences dtie to size or
payment ine'chanisin. A visual inspection of these
scores, hoqieier; leids to the _condusion .that there is
little differenCe,betWeen subgroups for, level of personal
invcilveinent: This occurs because of the limited range of
the personal inkiolvement scale and the large number of
professional Oministrators in each subgroup. There-
fore, significnce tests were utilized to identify those
items in eath Stibsystem that were significantly different
due to Size. 'or ;payment meChanism. The following ex-
amination ..of "the professional idministrator's role for
each4J.ibgrouping category will fOcus exclusively on sig-
nificant differences found.

.

.The Maintenance Subsystem. In Table 6-6 the
prOieisianal administrator's average personal involve-
mentfor each item in the maintenance subsystem is pre-
sented .by-`both: size and payment mechanism.

TABLE 6-5

Subsystems Small

Maintenance 3.89
Procurernent 4.06
Disposal 3.74
Supportwe 3.31

Adaptive 3.90
Managerial 3.82

service..

Medium Large

Prepayment .,-
Small Medium Large

4 6
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3.45
3.92
3.58

3.84 3.69 3.49
3.89 3.93 3.65
3.67 3,79 3.41
3.43 .3.65 3.44
3.83 3.94 3.66
3.83 3.83

,
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/ TABLE 6-6
PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORSA:VGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BY SIZE AND PAYMENT

MECHANISM-MAINTENANCE SLOSTim TASKS (CoLumN 3 OF STANDARD LIST)

MAINTENANCE SUBSYSTEM
15. Develop, review, and/or revise standard operating

procedures for:
: a. Delivering patient care.

b. Physician personnel administration,

c. Non-physician personnel administration.

d. Utilization control (non-physician).

e. Cost controls.

f, Billing and collecting.

.,

. Interacting and dealing with outside agencies.
e....

h. Gathering, processing, and evakiating information
important to your group.

1.7. Enforce adherence to standard operating procedures
a. Physician members (participating).

. ,
b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

. d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.

. Administrative staff.

.,

3.28 1.29 3.38 1.17
3.14 1.23 2.91 1.24

3.30
3.09

4.21
4.46

4.57
4.69

Small Medium

SD M SD

1.37 3.4.8 1.31
1.34 2.95 1.34

0.94 4.20 1.04
0.67 4.59 0.71

1.06
0.90

0.85
0.68

4.05
4.26

4.8
4.62

3.00
2.93 2.74
3.21

3.30 1.23 3.19
3..16 1.34 k 3.03

3.83 1.28
4.23 1.00

4.44 0.
4.61 0.781 4.34

1

e !' 4.35
A

ras 4.44 0.92
S.1 4 52 0 4.44 0.88

.

1.05
0.89

0.71
0.66

4.29 1.04 3.92 .-.1.14
4.64 0.79 4.44 0.92

.

4.08 1.15 4.1,7 0.87
4.33 0.97 4.32 0.91

,
,

4.27. 1.07 ; 4.33 0.92
4.40. 0.88 4.31. .0.94

1.06
1.29

1.13
1.36

3.88 1.03
4.02,', 1.14

4.13 1.03
0.94

21. Develop,. review and/or revise job specifications, job descripii4r, r ,

and/or job standards of: . 30

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel. .

23. Develop, review, and/or revise payment plans/salary schedules and
benefits for:

Large

3.20 1.28
2.75 1.42

3.00 1.03
3.17 1.40

4.40 0.68
4.64 0.86

3.86 1.22
4.16 1.21

4.35
4.52

0.88
0.82

3.55 1.32
4.12 1.27

4.25. 0.85
4.00 1.04

3.80 1.06
4.08 1.19

2.78
2.71

1.06
1.35

2.95 1.23
2.79 1.32

3.74 0,87
3.92 1.18

3.90 1.17
4.24 1.13

4.55
4.88

0.69
0.33

3.13 115 2.79 .1.12

3.48 1.34.. . 3.25
3.10 . .2.70.

3.98 1.09 $.55
4.16 1.03 4.02

4.37 0,91 . 4.13
4.61 '0.79 "4:33

a. Physician memebers (participating). i89 .10'
3.47 1.42

b. Physician employees .(saliried). 3,81 , 1.18
3.59 1;86

1.23 2.50 1.50

1.16 2.60 1.18
1.27 2,53 1,50

1.06 3.71
1.06 3.52 . 14

' .
, 0.97 178 .1.26 ,

col . 4.26 1.10

1.10
1 `3.79. 1.05

1 184 "1.11
; 3,69 , 1.17

3.42
4.06

3.65
3.91

1.39
1.00

1.39
1.12

-45



TABLE 6-6 (Cont.)

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.

31. Onent and train new personnel:
a. Physician.members (particinaung).

b. Physician 'employees (alaried).

c.. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.

327r.urvey the job satisfaction of:
a. Physician members (parbcipadng).

b. Physician employees (salaned).

c. Nurses and meCiical technicians. 3.85

7."

d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel.

e. Administrative staff.

33. Conduct job performance evaluations for:
a. Physician members (participating). 2:88

2.4.8

M

4.43
4.54

4.62
4.66

2.94
2.75

.3.03
2.93

3.46
3.49

4.06
4.12

2.92
2.93

3.09
3.11

4.13

4.27
4.43

4.19
4.25

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. ReceptioniSts, clerks, and maintenance personnel.

e. Adini'mstiative staff.
al. :411,

At 4

37. Intizrpret group pclii6/.010.ciirify ptbcadvr4 s.;i6/1

. *. ;4.

40. DVI
sician members (liarticiPintig)::'

b. Physicianemployees (Salaried).

c. Nurses and medica.I technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and niintenance personnel..

e. Administrative staff,'

31)7
2.64

3.64
4.09

4.21
4.43

4.09
4.27

eMployees. 4,33, .

4.53;

2.71
2.09

2.84
2.36

3.90
4.21

4.18
4.51

4.18
4,23

Small Medium

T

/

Large

. SD M, SD M SD

0.82 4.14 1.11 4.32 0.95
0.85 4.49 0.82 4.54 0.88

0.70 4.36 1.09 4.20 1.11
0.75 4.64 0.68 4.67 0.56

- _
1.43 3.41 , 1.33 2.56 1.04
1.37 2.83 1.21 3.11 1.53

1.48 3.36 1.33 2.95 1.05

L37 2.93 1.25 3.04 1.61

1.40 3.19 1.29 2.68 1.11
1.34 2.99 1.39 2.42 1.50

a

1.16 . 3.39 1.34 2.58 1.17
1.14 3.29 .1.41 2.80 1.58

1.53 3.71 1.14 2.87 1.19
1.42 2.85 1.17 2:71 1.40

1.54 3.67 0.97 2.73 1.16
1.44 295 1:23 3.05 1.16

1.30 3.33 1.24 3.28 1.02
1.09 3.56 1.26 3.41 1.40

1.04 3.57 1.33 3.47 1.12
0.94 3.91 1.19 6 3.22 1.48

144 4.24 1.00 4.47 0.77
1.15 4.06

,
1.12 4.36

..
1.18

1.45 2.77 1.09 2.20 1.01
1.39 2.23 1.01 3.00 1.83

1.52 2.64 L.14 2.18 0.95
1.41 2.29 110 2.36 1.60,

1.29 3.28 .1.18 3.16 1.12
1.16 3.40 1.27 2.71 1.62

a'

1.15 3.48 1.29 3.15 L14
0.94 3.74' 1.33 2.82 -1.59

1.21 7 4,4 1.11 4.68 .0.58
419 . 4.05 : , 1.26 ; 4.68 0.72

1.07, 4.2e 1.07 4.42 0.77
: 0.84 4.57 0.66 4.4.8 0.82

1.4er -2.64 1.26 2.59 1.23
1.30 2.17 1.17 1,89 1.33

1.42 2.74 1.29 2.72 1.45
1.39 2.26 1.26 1.96 1.43

1,23 3.70 1.18 3.74 1.19
1.09 4,00 1.11 3.54 140

1,06 3.96 1.20 3,60 L19
0.90 4.22 1.02 3.52 1.19

1.20 4.64 0.81 4,70 0.66
1.24 4.51 0.81 4.38 0.92

Note-For each task, the top row of numbers represents restionses bY prepayinght groups, and the bottom row of numbers represents responses by
fee for service groups. .

Note-Asterisks on the haft side of the table signify significantdifferences due to payment mechanism and asterisk's on the right side of the table signify
significant differences due to size.
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The professional administrator's personal involve-
ment in those maintenance tasks that were signifidantly,
different due to site generally decreased as the size of the

"group increased. Fot many of these tasks, there was as
much. as Or More than a full'-point (1.0) differeike- in
personal involverrient between the professional adminis-
trator in a small group and the profetsional adminis-
trator in a large group. Considering the large number of
professional adrninistratort in each size grouP and the
limited 5-point involvement. sale, these differences are
quite meaningful. The number and magnitude of differ-
ences due to payment mechanism are less pronounced
than the: effects due to group size. In most instances,
the profetsional adrhinistrator in a prepayment group is
less personally involved than his counterpart in a fee

for ,sery_ice_g_r_ouR for. the significant maintenance tasks.
The size of a group iia..i-variotiTif eras tipo-rTthirCiie of

the professional administrator in the maintenance sub.
sYstern, Qne.of these effects Npricerns the professional
citilinislratbrVhvolvement With the tasks of developing

.: arid:YendorsinTstandard operating procedures for- his
. grbup:.,. e ar r the group the less involverpent the

profettional:administrator has with developing standard
::pperating. :131-oeciures for utilization 'Control, obtaining

informtition imPartant to his group, and billing and col-
lecting. The last item is interesting in that most small
medical grciups, originally hire a professional edminis-
.tratorpnrnarily to handle this functiOn (Allen, 1.964). The
importince of this activity to the professional administra-
tor of a small group is shown by the high liVel of personal
involvement he has' in this.activity. At the group grows
larger, however, the professional administrator's invol
vemeni in this task decreases. Ir would appear that pie
professional administrator of a large group can not be as

*volved in this activity as the professional administrator
of a small group. Size differences also exist in terms of
the professional administrator'sinvolvernent with enfor-

. cement of these standard operating procedures; the pro-
fessional administrator of a small group is much more im-
vOlved in enforcement of procedures than is the profes.
sional administrator of a larger group.

The pattern of less personal involvernent the larger the
group also pertains ,to the maintenance activities of 'de-
veloping job' descriptions and standards, training and
orienting, ctinducting performance evaluation, assessing.
jOb titiifaCtiok arid:disciplining the group's staff:In par-

betWeen the three siie groilps for
these actiVitie&cbncerned the profestiOnar adininistra-.

. toes involveMent with the nonphysician 'of 'the
gi-btjp: With regard to physician personnel, there Were
hatclts5 any differences due to group size for these mainte-
nance' fasks. For the maintenance tasks dealing with the
group's physicians, the professional administrator's per-
sonal involvement was uniformly low regardless of the
groUp's size. .

There were two maintenance activities for whiCh-nb.

isteowas to interpret group policy and clarify procedures.
fOr staff and employees. Both of the,se tasks therefore
can be considered of equal concern to all professional '
administrators regardlets of the size of their groups.

The influence of a group's payment mechanism on the
professional administrator's . role in the maintenance'
subsystem overall is Much 'less than the influence of
group size. For most maintenance tasks, payment
mechanism has no effect on the professional adminis-

----trator's perk)* involvement. However, some signifi-
cant differences do exist. The professfonal administrator
of a prepayment.:group is less personally involved in
developing standard Operating procedures fOr non-
physician personnel administration, cost controls, and
billing and collecting than is the professional adreinis-
trator of a fee for service group. Billing and collecting
would be less of a concern for the professional
administrator of a prepayment group as part of the
groUp's revenue is generated by one time payments for
medical care. On the other, hand, the professional
adfninistrator, Of a fee for° service group must be
concerne&With'collecting payments from patients 4.ach
time they' utiiite!:his group's services.
, The diffeetween payment mechanism groups
on cost:COntra is:not as easily explained as the possible
reason tor Ihedifference in collecting and billing. It would
appear loOcaethat the professional adMinistrator of a
ptepay grcitiP:ViOuld be more involved rather than less
involved in developing standard operating procedures
for cost controls than a professional administrator of a
fee for service: group. In a prepayrnent group, 'the

rk,professionalf administrator must be concerned with
mvIkeeping_his operating budget .within the limits_ of: the

.r:eVeritie geiiirated by prepayment. If he failsto do sO he
does not haVe the option to increase fees or Cut serVices
as easily as the professional administrator of a fee fOr
service group does. It Atiould appear, therefore:that he

- would keep a tight reign through the dvelopment Of
standard procedures for cost controls in order to keep ,

hit group within its' budget. In site visit discassiohlwith .4

professional administrators of prepayrnent4Oups, one
possible explanAion 'for the lower involvement With cdst
controls was uncovered: Tbese.,p'fofessio adminis-
trators mentioned that in. 'a Oretigyment our), lige
physicians took a morg aciive rolo*c eeping c its down

,

and .ofter(impbsed their .0Wp cogcontrols ..

rinCet Oregiconal; e .. r administratorla per-
sbriglinvolvemeritdue to, payment mechanism alsO exist
tegarding the enforcement of adherence' to' standarcL..,:

.. operating Procedurei by nonphysician personnel.
prepayment professional administratorbil logg invqIVed ,
this activity than is the fee for serviCe professiohar
administrator. In 'a similar fashioti, the professional
adriiinistrator of a.prepayrneritgroiip is. legoinoliredik-',
deVeloping, job* desc ptioxis spicifiC4

-norfmedical Staff. Al , he is. Auch. less yi
.

. .
41

differences existed between the prOfessionaLadmin147_ ,disciplining;_nonmed _porgonnel. than it
trators' involvement due to sili. The first task coh- part in a fee kit' Se ce gmiiiiir. it'. , . . -. :.1...

cerned the development, revieW, and/or revision of pay, 'ever, reversed when then: ts!:.)e i
ment plant, salary schedules, And benefits for all staff ithe is physicians, either :. 11

personnel, both physician and nonphysician. The se- For this fsk, the profess!
cora "FriarnTeTiance act-Ftify-erWhiCT1 no difference ex- prepayment group is, 'more ..7i

x .6

,



ptofessional administrator.. of a. fee for service group.
- The boundary/productiOn Nypportiueprocure-
rnent subsystem. The. breakddiim Of the professional
adrninistratos:. personal involvement for boundary/
product* sUpportive:-proCurement tasks by size and
payment mikhanism is presented in Table 6-7.

The effect of group size on the profeesiOnal
administrator's involvement in the procurement tasks
cuts acrOsa several actiVities within this subsystem. One
of these activities is to negotiate purchase price/con-
tracts for supplies, equipment, and/or. nonmedical
services. The larger the group, the less personally
involved is the professional adriiinistrator in this task.
Another task where this type of linear relationship' is
present is in the recruitment of nurses and medical
technicians as well as all nonmedical personnel. The
professional administrator of a small group is highly
involved in recriaiting these kinds of personnel, less so for
the professiorialadniiiqtrator of a medium-sized group
and only moderatelY7sO for the professional adrninis-
trator of a large-giOiiipi,e

Two tasks that ioncern 'the piofesSional adminis-.
trator's iivoLvement in the Procurement of the group's
patients o vary significantly due to size. The first of
these twi-.0S..to resolve nonmedical patient complaints
and tha,s6cond is to mediate/arbitrate ,betVieen the
group's physicians and patients in conflicts over medical

'services. The professional administrator's involvement
'in these two tasks is a decreasing funct6, dile to size:
'the professional administrator of a small gr6up is much
More involved in these activities than is the prOfessional
administrator of a medium or a large group.

The professional administrator's personal involve-
men,t in tivo other procurernint tasks that are
significantly different due to siie demonstrateS the '

'influence of the organizational transition .Period
discussed earliO. These taske are: recruit phVsician

;members ahd sicure liability inswitance coveiage for the.
7 grop and/or it"sk-physicians. The professional adminis-

tratOr Of a mediu -sized group is1 much moreinvolv.ed in
these tWo taskj than the prQfsional admiriistratak of,
eithei 4 smal r a large.group. If the rriecliurn,tized grOuP"
is in a trans' don period, it is likely,.to b eXPerienfjrig a
fair arriow,fo strain.due to therneed to restrucplre the
organizati n. This'coUld potentially lead to many olhe

. .

-group'sphysicians leaving the organizatiop. it this, is in
fact>what. occurs, the piofessiong administrator would

f' be involved more tlian normally in recruiting physicians
to replace thOse that 'leave the group, The higher in-
volvement of the medium-skEad group ptofessional

PC; thinistritcir in securing,insurance for the gout) and its
vsiciani wodld fallow frOtn fhetask'qf recrulting mOre,
ysicians. If there ate inOre neW- physicians in the

group', the professional administrator would need to be
more.. involved in securing insurance coverage for these .
physicians.

There are only three items in this subsystem for which
there are differences in. the professional adminis-
trator's'personal invOlverrient due to payment mechan-

- ism. Me Droiessional administratocfor prepayment
group is less involved in negetiating purchae prices and

contracts for supplies, equipment,'and nbrimedical ser-
vices than is the fee for service prOfessional adminis-
trator. In addition, there is less involvement on the part
of the prepayment groUp professional administrator in
recruiting nonphysicianand noninedical staff personnel.e':
The ptofessickial administrator of a fee for service group
is significantly more inVolved in these reCruiting

The boundary/production supportivedisposal
subsystem. There are two taeks in this subsyssOm for
which significant differences between the pro-
fessional administrator's -Perpnal involvement due to
either group Size oi:Paytnent mechanism. The disposal
subsystem tasks and .the prOfessional a,dministrator's
average personal involvement with them' is presented in
Table 6-8 by size and payment mechanisrn.

Representing the group or individual physicians in '
court appearances on collection cases is the one task in
this subsyStem tha,if differentiates professional adminis-
tratots in different siie groups. ThesPrOfessional adminis-
tratoro:t a large group has very little personal involve-

,
ment with this activity corripared to the profesonal
administrator Of a medium:or a small group. The effect
orpayment 'meChanism is demonstrated only for the ac-'
tivity of working with-third party Payers to aesure effi-
cient collections for the. group. -The .prepayment group
professional administrator is significantly less .involved
in the task than is the fee for service professionWadrnin-
istratorept for these two taskS, neither size nor'pay-
ment mechanisrn seems to-have much of an influenceon
the professional administ.rate's role in this subsystem.

The boun.dary/insrOtionai supportive sub-
system. There:are three tasks in this .subsystem, and
none of these tasks varied significantly on the level of the
professional administrator's personal involvement due
to ,Size or payment mechanist: t.he conclusion/that can
be drawn is that the prOfeisiOnal- administrator is in-
volved with boundarY/institationatsUpportive tasks to
the same degree regardless of eithei the size of his group
or its paymerit mechanism. The bieakdown by size and
payment mech-Thisrn for the professional administrator's
personal invOlvement in these taski is presented in Table '
6-9.

The adciritiue subsystem. The role of the profes-
sional administrator in the adaptive, subsystem appears
to be very uniform over size and payment types. There
are only two tasks in this subsystem for which the per-

.spnal involvernent of the prOfissional administratot var-
ies significantly for either differenf-sized grginps or
groups with different payment mechanisths. The adan-
tive tasks and the professional SadrniAistratori'aVetage
inkiokietnentjoieach are presented in Table 6-10 iiy Size
and payment mechanisM.

Differences in the professional admirtistiator's Per-.
sonal involvement for either size or paYment mechanism

oc...oUrred....kr_.onejnajor _task in. this_ Subsystem...This
activity is the collecton, processing, and evaluation of
information, and/or making recommendations relative
to factors that might affect the manner in which services
are rendered in the group. Of the four items relating to

...thiitaik, there were significant diffeonces' in the ord.
fessional administrator's involvement due to size for orie,

4,
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TABLE 6-7
PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BY SIZE AND PAYMENT MECHANISM-BOUNDARY/PRODUCTION

SUPPORTIVE-PROCUREMENT SUBSYSTEM TASKS (COLUMN 3 OF STANDARD LIST)

Small .,

'-''

Medium

,-

.

Large

*

.

..I.

BOUNDARY/PRODUC N SUPPORTIVE-PROCUREMENT
SUBSYSTEM
8. Negatiateiburchase rice/conttacts for supplies, equipment,

.
and/or non-medical rvices,

13. Search and negotiate for investment capital.

25. Recruit the folloiving to fill Openings in your organization:

,a. Physician members (participating).

. b. Physician employees (salaried).
-0

( ,
C`. Nurses and medical technicians.

.

d. Receptionistsclerks, and maintenance personnel.

2.. Negotiate salary and benefit contracts with organized
groups of personnel.

30. Negotiate contract's with physicians who wish to join the group.

-,
4

41. SeCure liability insurance coveiage for your group and/or
.

your physicians. . -
. .,

.

. . '
... ..

. .,

42. Survey patients to ascertain lei.!el of -patient satisfaction.
'and/or areas.of dissatisfac on.

43. Resolve non-medical patikt complaints (e.g., charges, fees,
.persOnality clashes, etc.).

.

,

44. Mediate/arbitrate lietween the grpup's Physicians .zirid.P.atients
in conflictslovei rriedical-lerifices:

. --. . .

47. Visit the group's patients in 'the hospital for Public relations
. purposes (non,rnedical purPoses).

54. Negotiate medical services covered- under health care contracts
with organized consumer gioups.

55. Negotiate fees or prices for health care contracts with
'organized consumer groups.

:7 .'

t,4 i

57. Settle grievances with industrial or group accounts.

M SD

.

,

;

:

..,

.

M SD

* 4.35
.4.61

4.03
4.04

130
3.34

3.58
1.53 .

422,

* 4.30
4.63

3.70
' 4.35

3.33
3.52

4745
4.53

. ,

4,03.-
4.16

'., 4.23 '''
4.29

3:98
196

3.13
2.43

3.84
. 3.98

3.92
4.23

3.74
4.18

:"

1.06
0.79

1.15
1.26

1.59
1.51

1.47
1.47

1.11
0.89

1.12
0.82

1.76
1.20

1.54
1.4.8

O.%
091

1.08
1.00

1.04 .

1.00

1.32
125

1.67
1.62

1.43
1.22

1.47
1.07

1.35
1.13

3.88
4.47

4.47
423

4.11
3.64

4.00
3.65

3A3
4.03

.

159
.4.16

4.63
4.68

4.29
3.58

4.56
4.69

3.74
3.80

3.80 .

4.03

3.56
3.78

2.80
1.57

4.47
4.09 ,

4.41
3.92

4.28
4.14

1.39
0.87

0.94
1.17

1.02
1.21

1.12 .

121
1

1.31
1.21

1.33
1.22

.

0.74
0.58

0.91
1.41.

1.04
0.74, I

1.19
1.13

1.15
1.04.

129
1.18

1.48
0.85

0.84
0.86

0.87
1.08

1.13
0.95

.3.50
4.08

4.00
4.18

3.37
189

3.45
0.25

3.63
3.42

3.50.
3.46

4.44
4.67

. 3.72
3.04

4.oa
4.40

3.83
4:22
k

3.65
4.00

3.35
3.61

248
2.50

3.40
3.43

3.71
3.63

3.23
3.92

1.19
'' 1.22

1.50
1.42

1.26
1.64

1.15
1.70

1.26

1.64

1.13
0.82

1.27
1.54

1.20
i 1.19

0.92
1.06

1.04.
- 1.22

0.93
1 62

0.99
1.38

1.45
0.98

1.54
0.92

1.42
1.38

Note-For each task, the top row of numbers represents responies byPrepayment groups, and the bottom row of numbers represents responses
by fee for service groups.

Note-Asterisks on the left side of the table signify significant differences due to payment mechanism and asterisks on the right side of the table
signify significant differences due to size.

"p<.01 51
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TASLE 6-8
PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BY sIZE AND*PAYMENT MECHANI.M-BOUNDARY/PRODUCT1ON

SUPPORTIVE-DISPOSAL SUBSYSTEM TASKS. (COLUMN 3 OF STANDARD LIST)

7 13011NDARY,PRODUCTION SUPPORT1VE-DISPOSAL
. SLIBSYSTEM

45.- Represent the grodp or individual phYsicians in cothl
% appearances on collection cases.:".-": .

Irgif Transmit information Obout your group's facilities and-set-I./ices
to interested Persons and/or organized consumer groups.

) 4
49. Represent your group, at health care workshops and rneetingi.

,

50. Represent yoUr group in civic rnatter,S an,d projects.

51. Partidpate in pubiic health education efforts.

58. Work with thiid party payors to assure efficient
collections for.the group.

3.42
3.73

3.76

4.10

3.71
3.89

3.63
.74

2 76
.81

4.09
4 22

Mediuth Large

SD 'M SD M SD

1?58 3.12 ' 1.69 2.53 1.95 *
1.47 . 2.93 1.52 2.56 , 1.69

1.36 4.13 1.06 3,93 0.80
1.10 , 3.65 Lds

1.20 4.00 1.06 3.95 0.97
1.27 3.77 1.17 3.92 1.41

1,25 3.92 1.06 3,?4
1.29 3.82 1.08 3.65 1.30

1.44 3,53 1.37 2.82 1.191
1.42 2.43 1.14 224 1.22'

0,t

1.17 1.27 . 3.33 1 33
h 1.06 4.16 0.96. 4.08 1.15

iNote-For each task, the top row of numbers rePresents responses by prepayment groups. and the bottom row di numbersrepresents responses'
by 'fee for service`groups. .

,

Note-Asterisks on the leh side of the table signiFy significant differences due to payment mechanism qnd asterisks on the rigifii side of the table
signify significant dif.ferences due to size.

, TABLE 6.9
PROiESBIONAL: ADMINISTRATORS' AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BY SIZE AND PAYMENT MECHANSIM-BOUNDARY/INSITIIMONAL

0
SUPPORTIVE SUBSYSTEM TASKS (COLUMN 3 oF STANDARD LIST)

BOUNDARY/INS1TT1JTIONAL SUPPORTIVE SUBSYSTEM
5. Attempt tp influence the outcome of pending legislation or

Small Medium - Large
4

M. SD M SD SD

%

regulations that would affect Your group practice. 3.19 1.28 ° 3.67 0.92 3.21 143
e 3.07 1.25 3.15 . .1.26 . . 3.47 1.22

52. Try to gain. the cbmmunity's (or publid's),acceptance and .
.

support for your group and its variou0 programs. 194 1.23 4.06 1:39 3.81 1.09
,. 3.77 1.22 3.68 1.16 3.22 1.26

53. Work with theneCvs media in releasing public and civic 1
interest stories. 3.6i 127 3.65 1.06 3.75 1.18

3.63 1.29 3.72 . 1.18 1.65 1.06
,

, Note-For each task, the top r w of riumbts represents resPonses by prepayment groups, and the bottom row of numbers represents responses
by f ea for service grou , . . .. . . ,

Note-Asterisks on the leftoid . the table signify 'significant differences dug to payment mechanism and asterisks on tfie right sideOf the table
signify significant differen due,to size. .

*p < .01
5
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TABLi 6-1.0
,.... ;

.. PRO SIO AL ADMINISTRATORS' AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BY SIE AND,r'AYMENT MECHANISM-ADAPTIVE

.SLIBSYSTEM TASi<S (CciumN 3 OF, STANDARD, LIST)

A...

ADAPTIVE SUBSYSTEM
1. Collect information, process and evaluate information, and/or make

recommendations relative to factors that might affect patient demand
for your grobp's services, e.g.:
a. General trends in the environment (e.g., population

census and demographic data, social factors, economic
data, etc.):

. L.egislation and regulations (e.g., NHI`ez HMO legislation,
Medicare-Medicaid, etc.).

- .

c. Your group's "competition" (e.-g.. other medical groups,
hospitals, etc.).

-
/ .. . .,
2.., Collect infOrmation, process and evaluate information, and/or

make recommehdatiOnt relative to factors that Might affect the
mariner in which services are rendered in your group, e.g.:.

.a. .New medical equipment and procedures.

b. New non-medical equipment and procedures (e.g., POMR,
Superbill, etc.).

.c. Legislation and regulations (e.g., PSRO, third party payor
accountability regulations, etc.).

d. Internal processes (e.g., patient flow, overtime,
cash flow, etc.).

11.. Develop lOng-range master plans (e.g., facility, financial, etc.).

18. Develop . physician staffirig plans.

19.. Develop nonphysician staffing plans.

:Small 0\ Medium

3.47
.3.64

3.51
3.73

3,25
3.39

3.43
3.26

* 4.31
4.53

3.46
, 3.82

24.67
4.73

4.12
4.10

3.40
3.30

4.45
4.48.

. Large ,

'

'

M' c"' SD SD

,

*

"

,1.38
1.21

1.16
/ 1.12

1.28
1.19

1130

146.

1.03
0.91

1.25.
1.13,

0.52
0.67

1.10
1.13

1.28
1.35

0.77
0.88

. 3.71
3.63

3.96
3.78

'--

3.86
3.52

.
3.46
3.36.

423
4.49

. 4.17
3.75

4.30
4.58

4.67
4.26

3.40
3.03

4.04
4.39

1.10
1.27

0.95
0.95

0.89
1.22

,

1.11

1.03
0.84 .

0.83
1.17

1.02
0.84

0.56
0.90

1;i6
1.25

1.06
093

3.35
3.23

3.50
3.79

3.47
3.53

3.35
3.29

3.95
4.38

3.55
4.17

3.95
4.68

4.40
4.42

3.09

4.15
4.48

1.27

1.10
1.18

1.12
1.07

1.09
1.30

1.19
0.97

1.15
0.92

1.15
0.69

4188
0.97

" 1.03
1.38

'0.88
0.92

SNote-FOr each task, the top row of numbers represents responses by prepayment groups, and the bottom tow of numbers represents responses
by tee for service groups.

Note,--Asterisks,on the left side of ;he table signify significant differences dui to payment mechanism and asterisks on the sight side of tht table
signify significa'nt differences due to size.

p<.0l

and two items were affected by the type of payment
mechanism. The professional administrator of a small
group is more involved in the collection of information
regarding the internal processes (for example, patient
flow, overtime, cash flow, and so forth) of his group thin
is the professional administrator of a mediurnsized
group and eveh.nlore so than the professional adminis-
trator of a large group. There was also a sidnificant dif-
ference for this item between professional administra-
tbrs of groups with different payrnentrnechanisms; the
professional administrator of a fee for service group is
more involved in this activity than his counterpart irla

prepayment group. A second part of the above task that
also accounts for variance between the professional:ad-.
ministrators of different payment rriechtnisin groups
deals with new nonmedical equipment and procedures.
Again, the fee' for service professional administratdr is
more involved in colledting, processing,P,Ad 'evaluating
information concerning new nonmedicil equipment and
procedures than is the professional administrator of a-, ,*

prepayment group.
. The -Managerial subsystem. The managerial
subsystem is the largest subsYstem in terms of the
number of tasks inclUded in it; It is also a subsysteni that



has a largse number-of tasks for which there are sig-
nificant* differences in the professional, administrator's f
personal involvement due to either size or payment.
mechanisrit The professional administrator's average
personal involvement for theemanagerial tasks by size
and payment mechariism is-presented in .Table 6-11.

There are two managerial tasks for which professio
administrator's personal involvement ihCreases in
linear 'manner the larger the group size: That is, the
larger the 'group,'. the. higher the level Cif professional
administrator% Personal involvement in the two tasks.
Both of these taSkt deal directly. with .the number :Of
administrators or administrative Staff in theroPp. The
first task is establish/approve policies governing the
grouith or reduction in the number of administrators in
the group, the second deals with approval of diSMissals
and terrneations of administrative.staff. One possible
explanation for this trend would be that a large group has
a larger administrative staff'than a medium-sized group
and a.small groUp. With a larger administrative staff, the
professional administrator would most likely delegate
Some of his responsibility to his staff. This ciaild bp one
explanation of why the professional adMinistrator of a
large group' tend.s to be less involved in adminiStrative
taskS than the professional administrators of Sinaller
groups. If the large grbpp has a sizable administratiVe
staff, this staff would have closer personal contact with
the professional administrator and hewith them. The
result would be that the professioniVadministrator
would be more involved in tasks which relate to those

- individuals with whom he deals most ofteii.
Another managerial tasktarea for which size of.group

r has a significant effect on the professional adminis-
trator's personal inVolvement i aPproving standard
operafing procedures. The differences exist for the tasks
of approviroj operating procedures relating to utilization.
control, cost controls, billing and collecting, interacting
and dealing with outside agendles, and, finally, gathering,
processing, and evaluating information important to the

,group. The trend .that exists for all of these tasks is that
the professional administrator% personal involvement in
these activities decreases as the size .of the group
increases..

There are.seVeral size differenCes in the professional%
adMinistrator's personal involvement with managen'ai
tasks related to the grotipts, perserviel. For all of these
tasks,, the professional adMiniStrator's involvement
decreases as the size of thO group increases. The
approval of job sPecifications, job descriptions, and/or
jbb standards for Physician employeet, nurses,,rnedi;a1
-technicians, and .nonmedical personnel is one set of
ihese activities. Another is the approving of, the
appointment or.hiring of nurses, medical techniaans and
nonmedical employees. Size difference.; also exist for the

. professional administrator's inVolvement in approving
the promotions of nonmedia personnel', as well as.-in
approving terminations or dismissal for these
e p oyees..

Another area of managerial , tasks where size
differences exist is in the profe .onal administrator's
involverrient with the personal or interpersonal problems 7

,

,

of his employees. The professional admiplstiator- of a (,

small group is more involved in counseij,ng his group's
nurses, medical technicians, and nonme ical staff with
their personal probleths than ?is the professional --
administrator Of a mediurri:siied gram; both of these

..pi-yfessional administrators atfe, in turn, more involved in
thiS `task".than the professional administrator of a Jane
grot.i*P FtirlherthOre, the prOfeSsional administrator of a

grouP, in contrast .tb'the professional adMirds-
trator of a mediurn or large group; is also more irivolvecij

:.in.rriediatingArbitrating interpersonal problems among
these., sarrie :grot:iPs., of personnel. It would aPpear,
**able totoncidde that the larger thegroup, the less
.inV§IVeicl4hei3rOfetsional administrator Ur' ill.be with tasks
concerningte'Personal or intrperSonal problems of his
group's noriPhysicians and nonmedical stiff.

The,influence of .the type Of-payrnerit mechanism on
th'ePratissional administrator's personal involvement
With. managerial tagits less' pronounced, than is the
effect of group size. There are; however, several
managerial tasks that are significantly differe. u to
payment mechanism: Two of these tasts-E-Onceiil the
professional adrninistrator's involvement with mana-
gerial activities dealing With the group's phy cian .

members: The professional administrator of a ,r2r pay-
.

ment group is more involved with the task of app oving
job specification, descriptions, and/or standards for hit
group's Ohysician members than is the professional ad-.
ministrator of a fee for service group. In addition, the
prepayment group professional administrator is also
more involved in the approval of Payment plans/salary
schedules and benefits for these physicianS than is the
fee for service professional administrator. .

MoSt of-the remaining maAagerial tasks for whieh
there di e significant differences between the level of the
professional administrator's .perknal invOlvement in a
prepayment oil fee for service group concern the group's
nonphysician personnefThe fee for service profeisional
achninistrator is more involved with the appfoval of both
the hiring and disinissal of his group's nonmedical
personnel than is the prepayment Professional adminis-.
trator. He also has a higher involvement with appioving

.prornotions for nurses and medical technicians as Well is
nonmedical personnel than does the professional adrnin-
istrator of a prepayment grotip. This same relationship
also prevails when, the task is 'counseling to assist with:.
the personal problems of nurses, medical technicians,
and nOrtmedical personnel. However, when the mana-
gerial task is to mediate/arbitrate interPersonal pro'o-
lems, nonniedical personnel it the only groyp of em-
ployees for which there is a difference between the
prepayMent and fee fo l. service professional adminis,
tratorr, the prepayment professional administrator is
less involved in arbitrating among this group of
personnel. One final task in the managerial, subsystem
or which there is.kdiffergnce between the Professional
administrator's ofprepayfnent and fee for sefvice groups
is the approval of standard operating proceduret fort
billing and collecting. The professional administrator of
the fee for service group is more involved with this task
thawis the prepayment profeisiOnal administrator.
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. T'ABLE 6-11-
'PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS' AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BY SIZE AND PA

SUBSYSTEM TASKS (COLUMN 3 OF STANDARD LIST
ECHANISM- MANAGERIAL

Small

M SD

MANAGERIAL SUBSYSTEM dr

3. Estklish/approve your group's position on issues related to the . I
....practice of medicine in your group (e.g., PSRO, accountability, (

licensure/certification, eth.). 2.67 1.38
el 2.74 1.16

iot approve ydtir group's position on issues relateci
; )i,usinesi operations of your group (e.g., taxei, Superbill

6. Estabiish/approye the need to replace existing or purc:.
medical equipment.

4 20 1.08
40 0.94

3.81 1.05
-3.61 1.12

. 7. Establish/Gpproue the need to replace existing or purchase additional
non-medical equipment and/or services. 441 0.88

4.52 0.81

1.
9. Approve purchaies of equipment or services costing in

excess of $1,000.
, *

4.17 ,4.,-.0i).98
: 4.21 O99

,
10. Establish/approve:

a. Criteha for quality care. 3.06 1.42
2.77 1.20

.. b Policies governing your group's organizationaktructure and type.. ,3.78 1.21
173 1.09

c. Policies governing the number and kind of patients that your
group will serve. 3.66 1.123.231

cl. Policies governing the growth or rtiluction in the number
of physicians in Your group.

'e. Policies governing the growth or reduction in the number
of administrators in your iroup.

f.

3.46 1.24
3.29 1.31

3.76 1.54
3.72 1.47

Policies governing the specialty mix of your group's physiCians. 3.12 1.31

g. Financial polities.

h. Acclunting policies.

i. "Physician personnel policies.

2.76 i 1.30

4.48 0.70
4.52 0.80

o

4.57 0.67
4.66 0.73

,

3.41 1.31
3.12 1.34

j. Non-physician personnel policies. 4.61

14.72

12. Approve long range master plans (e.g., facility, financial, etc.). 3.73
3.58

14. Approve your group's operating budget. , 4.28
4.33
1,

16. Approve stanaar6 -o g procedures (new or revised) for:
a. Delivering pabent eirst. 3.47

3.12

55

.
_

53

,/
0.75
0.71

1.34
1.33 ,

1.06
1.05

1.32
L18

3.15 - 1.32 1.79 0.92 '
2.59 1.15 2.96 1.40

,

3.65 1.13 3.75 1.12
3.88 1.00 3.67 1.40

.
,,-

4:27 1.00 420 1.06
4.58 0.71 . (.48 1.05

4.33 0.87 4.46 0.82
* 4.37 0.85 4.12 1.20

t

2.71 1.08 280 0.89
141 .1.16: 2.41 . 1.26

0

3.96 1.21 3.95 1.08
3.81 1.01 3.92 1.26,

3.65 1.27 3.13 1.20
3.00 . 1.23 3.19 1.29

4.38 0.90 4.20 1.01
4.55 0.81 4.63 0.58

0

N . edium
.1

M SD

3.64
3.40

1.32,
1.23

(Large

3.37
3.24

1.06
1.45

4.62 0.97 4 45 1.15
4.22 1.00 418 0.97

3.26 1.32 3.00 LO5
-2:84 1.32.1.18. 7 2.92

4.72 0.68 4.60 P60
4.54 0.75 4.84 0.47

4.52 0.82 4.40 0.82
4.68 - .. 0.68 4.76 0.83

3.29 1.43 3.26 1.06
3.15 1.25 2.96 1.30

,

4.52 0.71 4.60 0.68
4.71 0.64 4.64 LOO ..

4.23 1.02 4.20 0.89
3.67 1.32 4.87 c 1.39

, 4.53 0.96 4.28 1.18
4.37 0.90 4.57 1.03

3.29 1.10 3.15 1.04
2.72 - L17 ' . 2.46 1.32 t.

, f'

'It°
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zTABLE 6-11 (Cont.)

b Physician personnel ,icirnmistrabon.

44

c. Nonphysician personnel administratiOn. ' P

.4

si. Utilization control (nonphysician),

e. Cost zontrols.

Small Medium .

..
3.24
2.96 .

4.49
4.53_

Y39
4.46

4.5$'

1.34 3.19
1.23 2.91

0.34 .4.38
o. 4.43

0.88 4.20

96 4.18

0.82 4.25

1.08
1 ),-,

0.35
0.88

1.01

0.98

0.79
A. ;- Ir 4.58 0.30 .4.57 0.74

_ f. Billing and collpng. 4.55' 0.86 4.13 1.03 .
4.61, 0.79 4.52 0.90

g. Interacting and dealing with outside agencies. 4 16 1.11' 4.12 1.01
4.22 1.03 4.06 1.09

Gathering, processir.g, and evaluating iniorrnation .iniportant
+Pro ..your group, 4.7

4.24
.

a'
01 4.12
1.01 4.13

1.09
1.01

20. Approve staffing plans. 4.02 1.1,AF. 4.04
4.03 1.15 3.84,

,1.24,0-
. 141

22. Approve ;ob spectficaribnsjo:Jekriptior.s, and/or ;obstandards
(new or revised) for:

.

a. Physician members 3.33
.,

1.34 3.00
'

1.41.(participanng).
d 2.65 1.29 ' 2.45 1.15

b. Physician employees. (salaned). 3.06 1.41 2.38 1.41
2.30 . L28 , 2.61 1:12

c. Nurses and medical technicians. 4.14
. ,

109 3.38 1.07
4.01 1.11 3.95 1.06

ii. Receptionists, derks, arid maintenance personnel. 4.60 0.77 _... 4.18 1.05

--4.55 .0.86 4.36 0.92

e:. Administrative staff. ''.. 4.43 1.03-.-1.:., 4.57 0.88
4.40 1.02 4.37 0.86

24. Approve payment plans/salary schedules and benefits (new or
revised) for
a.. Physician members (participating). 3.61 1.23 3.61 1.23

3.04 .1.44 V., 3.30 1.25

b. Physician empioyees.(salaried). 3.56 1.25 3.68 -, 1.44
3.19 1.43 3.24 1.32

c. Nurses and medical teChnicians: 4.27 1.02 4.27 0.83
4.25 L 11 4.28 0.97

1

d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel. 4.40 0.99 4.35 0.88
4.44 1.00 4.39 0.94

-e. AdMinistrati%;e staff. .:4.02 L33 4.50" 0.72'
4.14 1.26 4.31 1.00

27. Approve contractiwith organized groupi of personnel. 3A4 1.88 4.29 1.50
3.98 1.38 4.63 0.68

28. Approve appointment/hiring of:
a. Physician members (participating). 3.00 1.48 3.26 1.36

2.68 1.43 2.71 1.24

b. Physician employees (salaried). 3.15 1.49 3.4.6 1.27
2.87 1.43 2.77 1.31

56 t'- /-
54

Large

3.11 1.15
9.46 1,38

4 15 0.81
4.12 1.23

4.00 .,1.00 "
3.81 1.44

4.25 0.85
3.75 1.51

.3.40 1.27
4.13 . 1.39

3.68 5.32
3.87 1.27

3.80 1.01
3.63 1.31

. ii-
4.21 0.36
3.79 1.44 .

;.85
1.32 L29___

1.28

2.64 1.23
1.79 L23

3.67 '1.23 ''
3.27 1,41

4.11 1.18
4.30 1.11

4.67 0.59
4.68 0.78

3.42 1.M
3.06 1.30

3.40 1.23
2.36 1.75

.

4.24 0.90
3.32 1.62

4.26 0.87
3.96 1.43

4.53 0.70
4.00

4.33 0.87
4.00 1.41

2.89 1.24
2.16 1.46

-2.95
2.50 1.67



TABLE. 6-11 (Cont.)
.

-

Small Medium Large

M SD M SD M 'SD

c. Nurse,s and medical technicians. 4.24 1.1; 170 1.26 3.74 1.37
4.35 1.0 4.15 1.10 4.08 1.38

/
d. Receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel. 4.45 099

4.63 p.as ee- 3.88
4.32

1.26
1.08

3.53
4.08

1.43
1.26

e. Administrative staff. 4.20 1.29 4.46 0.88 4.74 * 0.56
4.30 1.24 4.49 0.92 4.48 1.01

29. ApPrOue end of probationarY appointments for physicians. 2.65 1.50 2.86 1.31 2.71 1.27
2.47 1.44 2.45 1.19; 2.17 ) _1.65

34. Approve promotions of: . .7 ,.

a. Physician members (participating). . 2.56 1.50 2.46 1.19 2.47 0.90
1.35' 2.00 ... 1.07 1.93 1.49.

b. Physician employees (salaried).. 2.at'k .2 1.42 126 2.29' 0.73
2.61. 1.41 2.29 1.24 2.10 1.55

. 4'.'

Nurses and medical techitakint.' : 3.97 1.22 3.60 1.15 3.47 09
-......4* 4.16 1.14 1.02 . .. 3.91 1.20

°`'?
. ..

d. Re.ceptionists, clerks, and maintenance personneL 4.31 1.04 1.30 3.45 1. 40

4.57 0.88 0.89 4.00 1.21

e. Administrative staff. 4.04 1,28 4.58 0.65 4.68 0.75
4.33 1.16 4.41 0.95 4.56 0.92

35. Approue dismissals and terminations of:
-, a. Physician employees (salaried). 2.59 L52 2.90 1.45 2.53 1.18

i. 2.41 1.41 2.38 -1.32 . 2.17 1.61

b: Nurses and medkal tAniciar.s. 3.93 .1.27 3.70 1.15 3.48 1.22
4.09- 1.24 4.06 1,18 3.84 1.37

. c. Receptionsts, clerks, and maintenance personnel. 4.38 1.09 3.84 1.21 3.55 1.19
4.61 0.85 . 4.44 . 0.94 4.00 L26 ...

d. AdMinistrative staff. 3.98 1.42 4.60. 0.71 4,74 0:56
4.18 1.33 4.53 0.93 4.60 1.00

36. Negotiate dissolutions from the mempership ot physician -
members (participating) who leave the group. 3.76 1.30 4.00 1.34 3.37 1.34

. .. 3.57 _1.50._ 3,72 .... 1.40 3.05....... --.- - .

38. Coungel, to assist with personal problems:
a. Physician Members (participating). 3.25 1.48 3.29 1.26 3.25 .1.18

3.25 1.35 3.21 1.39 3.07 1.39

b. Physician ernPloyees (salaried). 3.26 1.4.6 3.50 1.25 3.29 1.16 .

3.30 1.34 3.30 1.38 3.31 1.30.

c: Nurses and medical technicians 3.50 1.21 3.09
.

1.41 3.38 1.36

-' .Z).. ..
3.96 1.16 ., 3.52 1.31 3.42 1.43 ".''

d. Receptionists-,clerks, and maintenance persorinel. 3.59 1.18 3.13 1.49 3..47 1.37
\.,..; .....

4.08 1.14 3.69 1.32 3.40 1.35

39: Mediate/arbitrate interpersonal problems: .

a. Among bhysicians. 3.05 .1.38. 3.09'-' . 1.41 3.00 1.11
k 3.05 1.41 2.87 1.34 2.46 1.50

b. Among nurses and medical technicians. 4.07 1.10 3.87 1.25 3.21 1.08

c.
..

Among receptionists, clerks, and maintenance personnel. .
.:1 .

4.19 1.08

4.19. . 1.00
4.44 0.93

3.90-

3.92
4.00

. 1.20

\ 1.35
'\ 1./6

3.52

3.15
3.58

1.34

1.31
1.21

d. Among administrative staff. 432. ;1.01 4.58 0.78 4.65 0.81
4.32 1.08 4.36/ 0.97 4.75 0.44

e. Between physicians and -nurses. 3.96 1.19 f.05 1.13 3.95 0.91
4.02 / 1.19 4.02 4.11 3.83 1.11
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TABLE 6-11 (pont.) -
Small Medium Large

M SD- M SD Nr SD

I. Between physicians and admiriistrators. 4.18 1.13 4.00 1.41 4.60, 0.82
4.20 1.20 4.35 *i 1.10. 4.17 L24

46. Represent the grouP or !ndi.,idual in court appearances on
malpractice litigation. 2.61 . L59 3.30 1.34 3.00 1.41

2.53 1.43 2.23 L26 2.27 1.61

56. A ue contracts with organized consumer groups. 3.74 1.45. 4.39 0.92 3.47 1.51

4.00 1.26 3.;55 1.23 3.11 1.36

Notel-For each task, the top row of numbers represents responses by prepayment groups, and the bottom row oi numbers represents responses
by fee for service groups. . . . . .

Note-Asterisks on the left side of the table signify significant differences due to iliyment mechanism and astensks on the right side of the. table
Tsignify significant differences.due to site. ° 4 .

*TO < 01

RespOnsibility-involvement interaction. The
professional adrhinistrator's personal involvement in
tasks for which each administrative role is chiefly
responsible is presented in Table 6-12 for both size and

'payment mechanism. This data for each of the subsys-
terns are included in Appendix B, Table B-7.

The professional acrtninistrator's involvement in his
own casks shows a curvilinear relationship for size; that
is, professional admingirarorS in medium-sized groups
have -less involvement in their own tasks than do

'professional adminiStrators in either *small or large
groups. Professionaf 'administrators in medium-sized
groups, however, have more involvement in governing
body tasks than do the administrators in either small or
-large groups. If the medium-sized groups are in a
trantition stage, the professionar administrator typically
directs more of his attention toWard getting his governing
body, as the highest decision-rniking level of a group, to
.inplement the necessary policy and structure required

otS

-to aid the group through the transition period (Allen,
1964).- Thus, the professional. administrator is less.

, involved in his own tasks and more involved in the tasks
of his_governing body:
-."-DeciiiOn Index. The decision index for size a;
payment mechanism is displayed below in Table 6-13.
The decision index represents the average number of
College of Medical Groulo Administrators (ACMGA)
.10 hypothetical decision tasks in the survey question-
naire's decision table. The larger the index, the greater
the number of individuals who participate in thedecision
making. While type of payment mechanism did not affect
this index greatly, size of the group did. The larger'the
group, the more individuals who participate in the
decision-making process. A bad decision made in a large
group is not easy to change; therefore, more input from a
larger number of individuals will reduce the chances that
a pending decision will be made on faulty or incornplete
data.

TABLE 6-12
A .

PROFESSIONAL NOMIN1STRATORS AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BYWHO IS CHIEFLY RESPONSMILE
kl

BY SIZE AND CAYMENT MECHANISM ( C oLut4N 2-3 IsrriutAcrioN),

Fee for Service

Sthall Medium Large

Prepayment

.Small. Medium Large

No One .32 .43 .28 .48 .57 .24
PTO fession al Administrator 4.38 4.22 4.31. 4.05 3.96 4.11
Medical Director 1.18 1.445 1.79 1.63 1.16 2.34
Governing Body 3.04 3.10 2.85 2.65 3.30 3.21
Other. 2.02 2.27 2.21 1.60 2.00 2.50

.

TABLE 6-13
PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS DEC:SION INDEX BY SIZE.AND PAYMENT MEC-IANISM (DECISION TABLE

_ Size .

Payment Mechanism Small Medium Large

Fee for Service 2.31 2.52 2,56
Prepayment 2.25 2.47- 2.94

5 8



CHAPTER 7

THE FUTURE OF HEALTH CARE

Ale there are a variety of methods for predicting the
future in a qualitative sense, the data for this study drew
on three types of Predictive methodologies. Included in
this study were three modified Nominal Groups (the Del
Becq Technique), two Delphi panel studies, and nine

, interviews. The modified Nominal Groups =all were
conducted during the 1975 calecdar year with the
Arrierican College of Medical Group Administrators (nee
American College of Clinic Managers), a group of
California group practice administrators, and a set of
group practice medical directors, The two 1::)e1phi panels,
made up of a wide variety of health care experts, were
conducted as parts of two other studies-. These two
Delphi studies were ;undertaken in 1973 and 1974
respectively. The interviews, with one exception; were
all conducted in the latter halfof 1975 with a wide Variety.
of experts, leaders, and seers.

The Nominal Groups conducted as a part of this study
involved three sets of group practice administrative
personnel and were designed with the hope of achieving
a convergence of, ideas from a kclivergent group of
participants: The first group, which was convened in
February, 1975, included nine persons, seven of them
being members of the executive board of the American
College of Medical Group Administrators (ACMGA)
and two being members of that College. The second
group,' which met in August, 1975, included ten
preselected Califomia group practice adrninisttators:
These administratti7s were selected on the basis of their
written responses to a questionnaire about predicting
the future mailed to all California administrators. The
third Nominal Group included nine medical directors
from group practice settings all acroSs ihe country.
Some of them were preseiecfed on the basis of their
written responses to a questionnaire while others were
reciuitedon the basis of recommendations from leaders
in group practice.

These Nominal Groups were convened ior one day
only and the.participants were asked to spendOrie-half
day each addressing the following two questions:

1. What do you predict will happen in the health care/
field that will Of ect.the future role of gr ,; practiee
administrators?

2. If yoi.i were able to control or invent the future of
health care Whal itopiñfojectiôns
would you make' to eStablish, the ideal in group
practice administration?

Furthermore, with the first Nominal Group, a third
question was addressed, namely:

3. How do you see your role as gtoup practice admin-
istrator changing to Cope with your future
predictions?

Each of these groups proceeded through the six Step of
the Nominal Group process and generated a \listf of
responses to the questions With both their first-o nd
ranking and their second-round ratings. %,

The two Delphi studies used in this project, were both '
conducted bY faculty members on, university prograMS f
in health care administrtion. The first one consulted for
this study was published by David Starkweather from
the University of California at Berkeley .(Starkweather,
Gelwick, & Ne).,comer, 1975). His study waS Conducted:
in 1973 and comprised a panel of 24 health care ex-
perts (administrators, planners, physicians, consumer
advocates, and financing officials). The second one, as
yet unpublished, was conducted by Mr. David Berg-

eorge Washington University in 1974
( rgwall & Ferry, 1975). His study was conducted as
part Of a Health Resources Administration contract. His
Delphi panel -consisted of twelve health care experts
(seven university faculty, with the remainder being
representatives of cornmercial, foundation, and public
regulatory agencies in health care). In his study,
Starkweather asked his panelists to focus their attention
on the future of health care organizations, while Bergwall
asked his to direct their attention broadly at the future of
the_health care delivery system.

methOdology for viewing the qualitative
aspects of the future was developed specifically for usein
this studsvA series of interviews was conducted by Ms.
Carol Brierly, Editor of Prism Magazine, and President
of Medit., Incorporated. She conducted the interviews .

with nine selected experts and leaders in the health care
field and in broader fields. These inteiyiewees included:

Lawrence Altman, MDeMedical Writer, New York
Times

Isaac Asimov, PhD, Writer of Science Fiction & Non-
fiction

Amitai Etzioni, PhD, Professor of Sociology, Coked-
bia University and Center for Policy Research

Martin Feldstein, PhD, Professor of Economics,
Harvard University

Eliot Freidson, PhD, Chairman, Department Of Soci-
Ology, New York University

Mel Glasser, Director, Social Security Department,
United Auto Workers 1

Michael Halberstrarn, Mb, P sician, Consultant,
Writer

John Knowles, MD, President, Rockefeller
Foundation

Walter McNerney, President,.Blue Cross Associaon
The interviews were conducted at the work:Place of the
interviewee and lasted an average of two hours. Tape
recordings of the interviews were transcribed for review
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by the interviewer, the interviewees, and the project
staff.

The final step in assessing the future group practice
forms of health pare delivery consisted of the combining
of the results; the "coning down," frorri these separate
approaches. The framework for organizing this material
was derived by combining the Nominal Group results,
focusing solely On the predictions (the responses to the
first question) and weighting the reSponses in each of the

--N%oups by an index number (see Appendix C). This
cbining and indexing process resulted in a -list of 18

s..ranked search topics considered probable by. group
practice adrniriistrators and medical directors. These
search topics were then used to reviev) the results of the
two Delphi studies fkfurther elaboration on detailed
aspects related to each of the topics. Again, an index
number was derived for each detail ...elaborated in a
Delphi study. Finally, these same search topics were
used to guide content analyses of the interviews.for the
detailed in-depth expert view on each of the tdpics.

These index scores and`the analysis of the Delphi
studies and interviews using the 18 search topics
produced a spectrum of opinion. These opinions were
used to provide a basis for developing Scenarios of the
alternative fiatures of health care delivery. These
scenario:. summarized the collective thinking of Nominal
:Group participants, Delphi panelists, and interviewees.
Also, since it is not reasonable to try to predict the single
future bUt rather the various alternatives that it can take,
several scenarios were constructed from the data.

Nomin'al Group Results

The ACMGA set of group practice managers
.,produced 46 predictions in response to the first question

(see Appendix C, Table C-1). The analyzed responses,
with their index scores, are displayed in Table 7-1. The
item with the greatest agreement on the highest

_probability of occurrence was the group's prediction that
tlieieWill be government-controlled health maintenance
for every citizen (index score of 0.96). ,There was less
agreement on the next most probable' item, but the
gbup predicted a much greater emphasis on ambulatory

care (0.64). The remainder of the ACMGA group'S
predictions had an index score below 0.50; with the next
three predictions being related to both organizational
and financial 'aspects of health care delivery. They
predicted an emphasis on large health care centers that
will support satellite offices (0.48)-iand a diminution of,
solo practitioners who will .team up with groups which
will, in turn, enlarge and merge (0.31). On the financial
side, they predicted diminishing fee for. service with
increased prepay/government/insurance health care
(0.40).

The ACMGA group generated 44 responses to the
question' concerning controlling or inyenting, the future
(see Appendix Co Table C-2). The resPonses to this
questioAsuggest less' unanimity with their first two
responses, receiving almosi equal ratings at 600. Thifis,
they, ranked almost equally 'their desire for solUtions to
the many social problems which affect health care as well
as a. free competitive system with well organized,
competently, staffed health teams enjoing mutual
respect, and genuine peer review of physicians,
administrators, and fees without substantial government
intervention. After this, their unanimity dropped off
rather rapidly with their desire for a better awareness on
the part of physicians rating only 470 and their desire that
government involvement in medical care .should occur
only by default, rating a 340.

The ACMGA group was the only one that was also
asked to address a thirdquestion: How do you see your
role as a group practice administrator' changing CO cope
with your future predictions? Because they found it
difficult to address this question in .the one-day session
that was available, the ACMGA participaras asked that
this.,last question be handled by mail, somewhat as. a
Delphi process might be conducted. ciltis was done, but
Yi the ,intereslOf time the third question was abandoned
in this study's other two Nominal Group meetings.

The participants in the California. administrators'
Nominal Group produced 68 responses is their
predictions related to the first question (see Appendix C,

Ner Table C-3). Their analyzedresponsis and index scores
are tabulated in Table ,7-2. Their response with the

: :greatest probability and the most agreement was not
nearly -as strong as the first item from the ACMGA-

TABLE 7-1,
INDEX Numass FOR NOMINAL GROUP #1i6tCMGAFEztRuARy. 1975

Question I: What do you predict will happen in the health care field that will affect tbe fu re-role of group praCtice administrators?

Rank
Number Description index

1 Government controlled health maintenance for every citizen. .

2 A much greater emphasis on ambulatory care (vertical surgery as a part).
3 Emphasis-on large health care centers which will support satellite offices (urban, suburban, rural).
4 Diminishing fee for service, increased prepay/government/insurance health care.
5 Solo, practitipner will become eitinct, will team up with groups Which will enlarge and emerge, etc.
6 Large health care centers broken' down into Units for: acute, chronic, preventive care.
7 All groups will have to be accredited to participate in NHL with both physiciansihd administrators meeting certain

requirements. i .

8 - Consumer will have an increased role in the decisions.
9 Elaborate cost accounting will be necessary. 6.

0.96
0.64
0.48
0.40
0.31
0.17

0.13
0.12
0.11
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TABLE 7-2
INDEX NUNISEBS FOR NOMINAL GROUP #2-CALIFORNIA ADMINISTRATORSAUGUSTL1975

Question 1: What do you predict will happen in the health care field that will affect thi. futurexole of group practice administrators?'

Rank
Numb&

1

2

3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

Description °

Universal health insurance.
Much, much, much greater involvement (control) of unions with physicians- and emplos;ees.,

Tremendous growth in the numbers of groups and the numbers of doctors in groUPs (i.e., average size of group
,larger).

Increased technical and4ducational. skills required of administrators to cope With the above:
Organization will change, to have consumer participation in clinic policy.
Government accountabllity with stan d chart of accounting and government reporting. '

and accreditation.
ng and techniques in the clinic environment.

information, probably centrally controlled.

Group praCtice quality standard rev,
Increased use of managernedt engi
Greater use of computer storage of
All clinics will be government owned, operated or controlled.

Index

0.60
0.58

0.54

0.53
0.49
0.48
0.41
0.40
0.39

_________

group. While they were in agreement that the most
probable occurrence was some form of national health
insurance by'1985, the response rated an index score of
only 0.60. Beyond this point, their responses and
predictions showed generally greater agTernent, with
half of the responses having an index score greater than
0.50 and the lowest being only 0.39. Thils, the California
administrators foresaw significantly increased involve-
ment with unions (038) and groWth, in both the number
and size, of group practices (0:54). TIley tidere in
agreement that, for various reasons, adrninistrators
woUld be required to increase their techniCal skills (0.53)
and that groups would be inyolved with sUbstantial
consarner input (0.53).

In response to the question concerning the invention
of the future, the California adMinistrators generated 51
responses (see Appendix C, Table C4). These
responses represented a similar, range in unanimity, with
ratings ranging from as higKas.6?9 down to 355. The
California administratort ihdiC;ated that they wish to
maintain freedom of c cite!! in the 141th care delivery
system and eliminate ic eittthVOlyernent. In both

,

TABLE 7-3
COMBINED NOMINAL 6 ROUP INDIX Scoftts-Two AtimittsrsAroa GiiouPs Gm,/

of theSe feelings ;. they ivere in subStantial agreement with
the results frqthth ,ACMGA group. In a similar vein,
they Wished far lesS government regulation. Finally, they
wishedfor the organkzatiOnal framework to relate to total
health care centers; again one of the 'significant
predictions Of the ''. ACMGA group. Thus, overall, the.
California administrators agreed to a considerable
extent With the ACMGA partjcipants.

The 'cOmbined results from these two group practice
administiator Norninal GrouPs produced the prediction
results seen in Table. 73.

The list of 14 iterns reSulted frpm the comb1nmDf
similar iterni from the top ten raied responses froier h
of thegroUps. 'Six items of the 15 appear f.the respOnses
frOin both administrator Nominal GrouPs.'Befween the
two groups there. is 'agreement that there libe some
form of national health insurance by 1985 (ifilK gcore of
1.56); and there will be government control Of health Care
(1,35). fn additiOn, both sets of administrators agreed .

that there would be an increase in the number of groUp
praCtices.(0.85), and a significant increase° in consumer
Participation in decision-making and health care (0.65).

Question Whar do you Predict will happen in the health care field that Will Ole& the future roledf group practice administrators?

Rank
Number Description

1 Some forin of national health insurance. (1+1) .:
2 Government control of health care. (1+10) ,
3 increase in number of groups: (5+3) 94

4 Increase consiimer Participation. (8+5)
5 Increased emphasis on ambulatory,care. (2+0)
6 Accreditation of groups. (7+7)
7 Elaborate cost accdunting with standard chart of accounts iri groups..(9+6)
8 Greater involvement (control) bY unions of physicians andentployees. (0+2)

Increased technical and educational skills required of administrators. (0+4)
10 Ernphasis on lasge health care Centers with Satellites. (3+0)
11 Increased use-of management engineering and techniques in the clinic

environment. (r>t8) .

in
4

12 Diminishing fee for service, creased prePiy/goverrirhent/insurance health
care. (4+0) .

. 13 Greater use of computer storage of health infOrmatiON.probably centrally
controlled. (01.9)

. 14 Large health care centers broken down 'alto units for. acute,.chronic, and
preventive care. (6+0) . . ..'-

Index Indeit Sum
#1 #2

0.60 1.56
0.96 r 0.39 1.35
0.31 0.54 0.85
0.12 0.53 0.65
0.64 0.64
0.13 0.48 0.61
0.11 -0.49 0.60

0.58 0.58

0.48
0.53 0.53

0.48 a.!

0.41 0.41

0.40 0.40

0.40 0.40 .

0.17 0.17



The medical directors' Nominal Group generated 66
responses as their predictions in relation to the first,
question (see Appendix C, Tat:4e C.5). Their analyzed
responses and indeX scores are shown in Table 7-4.
There was high,agreement amOng the medical directors
that the most probable event will be federal supervision
of the evaluation of medical care (index score of 0.91).
Beyond that item, the medical directors agreed only to
the extent that two of their items Were above 0.50. Thus;
they. predicted that national health insurance will
become a reality (0.73) and that most physician

practitioners will join group practices (0.55). While all of
the other items fell beiOuP0.50, they ranged down to only
0.41, indicating some degree of consensus among the
panelists.

When asked to invent their ideal future,. the Medical
directors generated 51 responses to the question (see
Appendix C, Table C.6). Their' responses shOwed
range of unanimity similar to' 'that for both oi the
adminiitrators' groups in dealing withthis question, that
is, with ratings from a high of 613 to a low of 297. Their.
responses for inventing the ideal future...were specificalli,
focused on groups. They expressed the desire that'
physicians would'not only be in groups but that these
groups would be rnulti.speCialty groups (ratings of 613)
and groups would include a balanced, affordable team of
health care proiiders (560). They furtkier expressed a
desire for the establishment .of regional health care
systems with appropriate personnel distribution and
comprehensive, viable- medical coMmunications ss-
tems providing the modalities of literature review And
continuing education for the practicing health profes-
sional. Finally, their fifth-ranked item expressed hope for
total availability of .health care to the total 'population.

:Using the index numbers, the results and the
predictions from all three Nominal Groups were then
combined. When the top ten items from each of the three
groups were combined, they revealed a convergence
and a consensus to the extent that the overall list

consisted of only 18, items as displayed in Table 7.5.
HoWever, only three items out of this 18 represented a
total consensus across all three Nominal GroupsIthu;,.
both groups ofadministrators and the group of medicaT
directors concurred that there would be some form Of
national health insurance (combined index 'score of
2.29), that there would be increased numbers of physi-
cians in groups (1.40), and that there would be increased
consumer participation in decision making (1.11). Five
items out of these 18 were common to at least two
groups. Both administrator groups agreed that there
would be government control of health case (1.35), that
there would be required accreditation of,groups (0.61),
and that there would be elaborate cost accounting with
standard charts of.accounts (0.60). Only the ACMGA
group and the medical directors agreed that fee for
service would decrease and that prepayment would
increase (0.84). Finally, only the California administra-
tors and the medical directors agreed that there would
be significantly increased use of c6mputers (0.82). The
remaining 11 items were ranked in the top ten by only
one group, and these ranged from a high of 0.91 to a low
of 0.41.

The ilelphi Panels and Interviews .

The eighteen topics identified through the Nominal
Group processes were. used as key phrases for the
remainder of the study. Initially these key phrases we're
used to conduct a content analysis of the two relevant
Delphi studies; any iiem in either of the Delphi studies
having an index number .greaterthan 0,50 was used.
Subsequently the same eighteen topics were used for a
content analysis of the eight interviews. For this section,

"the results of these two content analyses are combined
into a narrative including the eighteen topics as grouped
into five broad areas: the .financing.of health care, the
regulatioh of health care, the organization of health care,

TABLE 7-4
INDEX NUMBERS FOR NOMINAL GROUP '443MEDICAL DRECTORSDECEMBER. 1975

_ _ _ _ _

QuestAir4,1; What do you predict Will happen in the health care field that will affect the future role of group practice administrators?

Rank
.Nurr;ber :Descripdon

-T., .. .

''rederally supervised evaluation of medical care as to: qualik, cost effectiveness, efficiency. availa.bility.
..

. Vational Health: Insurancre will become a reality in Eve years, ptobably through the insurance industry, subsidized
.

where necessary by fecA; Prepayment and HMO's willglisPpear. .

MOst practitioners will attempt to jqin groups alreadY esetifflished, primarily for economic rather thah philosophic
reasons.
Administrators will be required to take a more activepolitical role in theic.'communities. 1

' Increasnumber of consumer boards (balanCe; laY/prOfessionals) with input to administration to influence quality
vs. cost. ' ,

.. . Rapid growth of clinics (increased numbers .eif MD's) is going to set tgreat.internal pressurei: hence. great
difficulty in managing. . .
Increase in prepayment over fee for service type remuneration.
Croups will be forced to make major decisions regatding regionalization.

: Computers will haYe an increased role in: 1) argpointmenk 2) billing, 3) reporting, 4) record keeping, 5) statistical
'analysis. 6) clinical care.-

10 . lqcreased government intervention with ultimte public utility approach to health. ________
,

Index

6 2
6o

0.91
0.73

0.5.5

0.47
0.46

0.46

0.44
Q.42
0.42

0.41



.4 TABLE 7-5
COMBINED NOMINAL GXbt.T! INDEx Scons,

;13r.,..1467! 41i5Question 1: What do you predict will haprS'en in ti:le.healti-i care field that will affeCt the fuitire -role of group;A.1' R-frsi

Rank
Number Description Atft

1. Some form of National' th Insurapce (1+1+2)
2. Increase in numbers of physicians in groups (5+3+3)
3 Government control of health care (1+10+0)
4 Increased consumer, participation (8+5+5)
5 Fedefally supervised evaluation of quality'of care (0+0+,1)
6 Diminishing fee for service, increased prepayment (4+0+7)
7 Greater use of:computers for appointfnents, billing, report. "

Mg, record keeping; statistical analysis, and clinical care
(0+9+9)

8 Increased emphasis on ambulat e (2+0+0)
9' AccTeditation Of groups (7+7+0)

10 Elaborate cost accounting with standai chart of accounts in
groups (9+15+0)

11 Greater involvement (control) by unions of physicians and
unions of employees '(0+2+0)

12 Increased technical and educatdnal skills required of
managers (0+4+0) -

13 Emphasis on large health care centers with satellites (3+0+0)
14 Administrators will be required to take a more active political

15

role in their community (0+0+4).
Rapid growth in size of clinics is going to set up great intern,
pressures (04-0+6)

16- Groups will be forced to make Majordecisions regarding
regionalization (0+0+8)

17 Increased government intervention 'With ultimate public
-utility approach to health care (0+0+10)

18 Increased use of management engineering techniques in
clinic environment (0+8+0) -

Index
1 2 3

0.96
0.31
0:96

0.60
0.54
0.39

0.55
-4.

0.12. 0.53 0.46
0.91

0.40 0.44

0.40 ' 6.42
0.64
0.13

6.11 0.49

0.58

0.53
0.48

0.47

_ 0.46

0.42

.Q.41

0.41

Sum

2.29
1.40
1.35 ,

1.11
0.91

i50.84

0.82 /
0.64 /
0.61

0.60

0.53

9.4a

0.46

0.42

0.41

'0.41

consumer-involvement, and changes in internal
management areas.

As a specific example of this process, national health
insurance, as the first ranked topic from the Nominal ,

Groups, was used to abstract the results of both of the
Delphis and to abstract pertinent comments from all
eight of the interviews. From the Nominal Group, the
only concluSion that could be made was that there would
be some form of national health insurance in the future.
From the content analysis of the Delphis, the form of
national health insurance was identified as being first,
catastrophic whhin the next five years and second,
comprehensive within ten years. The further analysis of
the comments from the interviews provided an even
foeater depth of analysis as to the possible forms and the

le of deductibles in national health insurance.
4> The results of this process are presented here by

topics as grouped into the five broad areas outlined
above. The rationale for this approach is that while
eighteen individual topics appear in the combined

-V
Nominal Groups, these topics are not mutually exclusive
and several of them are linked. For example, the extent
of government control (topic 3) and the public utility
approach (topic 17) are directly linked and to some

. degree could be mutually exclusive. Another exampleof
this linking is the fact that the increase in ambulatory
care (took 8) and the increase-in the grouping of medical
practice (topic 2) are clearly interrelated. The grouping
of the topics for 'this section: then, is as follows: ..

_ _
1. The fmancing of health insurance.

Topics: 1-National, health insurake
6-=Decreasing fee for ser4e and increas-

ing prepayment .?" .

2. The regulation of heal h care
Topics: 3-Governrne t congrol

5-Federal SupervisiOn of the evaluation
of care \

9-The accreditation of groups 0

17-Public utilitY apprRach
3. The organization of health .care

Topics: 2-Increased c`rthriping of meck* practice
8-Increased enthasis onAOSulatory-

care
13-7Increase. in Jarge centers With satel,

lites
16-Regionazation

4. Consumer involvement .

Topics: 4-Consumer participation,
14-Involvement in the .cominunity

5. Changes in internal rnanagement
Topics: 7,Increased use Of computers

10-Elaborate cost accounting .

11-Increase in unicin involvement
12-Increase in adarinistrative skills

required
15-Increasing internal pressUres
18-Management engineering technique&

needed.,

3



The Fi an'Cini of ealth Care .

- Star eather'S Delphi panelists suggested that
national health insurance would be onAtsc'ene within
ten yprs;..but that it would evolve o stages
(Starkweather et al., 1973)-. His panelist r opined
that national health insurance would. 'first-;1-c! 'lied to
catastrophic, illnesses', but that it wod tely be
applied in a comprehensive fash th care
coverage. Bergwall's panditts felt- t ar,* edicaid
would be federalized but concurred_ th.-
coverage e./ould preCede the ler f.

comPrehensive coverage (Bergwtall;4& F. <x-1975).
More- specifiCally, his panelists stissest- .'there
would be three tiers of coverage,!..the 'firSr led on
employment, a second relatedlt&the aged* ildsabled
as under Medicare, and the tt*%14'.ted.tOthe poor ',.the
near NOT, and all others. (Sta"i&Orathetts panelists
suggested that national, healtit Wirance.,woulcr be
financed by a combini:tionlot,fgeneral :twOvenues,
employer contributiona:. ,a4ct individUal 'payments.
Bergwall's panelists wei in their opinion that
national health insurarte, wbt.lid result in Universal
coverage of the populatign..;_, .

Absttacting the comnilentifrom the various, interviews
as they related to national Fiealth insurance produced a
similar pattern `and generaragreement with, the above
predictions. In other-words, theinter.Viewecs predicted.
that national. health insurance woUld be a part of the
health care scene tIVithin ten years and that the insurance
would be comprehensive. There was also a general
consensus, that first Medicaid would be federaliied, and
that there Would be catastrophic insurance before
comprehensive. In other words', both the Delphi panel-
ists and the interviewees concurred that there would be
an evolutionary development of, national' health insur
ance, and that- it Would not take .an extremely radical
forrn.

On the Otheir @and, there was also cOnsiderabre
variation in the olAnipfs of the interviewees., First, with
regard to the timint#9me-expressed the opinion that
national health insurartee would be. enacted Within one
year while 'others were 4rguing that itwould take ten
years. GlaSseriargued tfitthere would be Comprehen-
sive 'national-fealth insu*k. ce within four years, while
Altman and Kalberstram botti felt that there would be no
national health insurance lot at least ten years. Freidson'
argued that this delay in national health insurance would
occur because of our current scarcity mentality, but the
generaropinfon -Of all Of the interviewees was that some
forni of comprehensive national health instgance would
be operating in about 'five years tikrie. There was also
variance -among, the interviewees concerning the
financing: Their opinions differed regarding the balance
of the public and private approaches and:regarding the
role df_deductibles and coinsurance.

More specificaily on the financirtg, the extremes of j
opinions ranged from that of' Glasser who foresees a
totally federal national health insurance system financed
in its entirety through taxation. He argued that people
are willing to be taxed for health services. Representing
"the .oppositi extreme are the opinions of Knowles 'and

McNerney, who see linking .the public *ns, such as,
-Medicare arld Medicaid, to the private plans, With *tn.
ployers being allowed to keep or purChase plans whiCh
meet governmental standards. Feldstein, however, ar.
gued that how health Care is financed is not the question.
It is his opinion that, regardless of who finances it, the .

question'of importance ,is the extent of the deductibles
arid coinsurance; that, 4,1-10w much will there be in the ,

way of out-of-poc kelt expen4sbgthe families. Of the two. .

. 'possibilities, (a) a 'COinizt'etensil;g insurance with all bills
paid and only-triVigtleductiblesand coinsurance or (3,) a qj
smaller plan with larger deductibles and coinsurance,
Feldstein favors the latter. He argued that this market
approach. for what he calls major risk insurance wourci ,
lead to_eadh family paying a spbstantial share Ofits health
bills, except for those in the catastrophic or excessive
ditevry.

.

There was general agreement that a national health
insurance-plan would be administered utilizing existing
structures,, both public (the Social Security Adminis-
tration) and. Private. Glasser emphatically made the
point that it would definitdy (because of the unfortunate
experiences with the Medicaid program) not be admini-
stered by state or local-government's but; instead, by the
federal government.

The demand problem was not directly touched upon
in most of the interviews, but Freidspn expressed the
opinion that removing the payment barriers should not
result in the assumed tremendous incrrae in utilization.
On the other hand, he contended the removal of the
payment barriers would only result in another kind of
change, namely that of the time to get into the system.

The Starkweather panelistsaddressed the.issue of .fee
for service and prepayment: Their opinions were of equal
strength and on oppositssicfeSof.the issue. The panelists
concluded that there,w61.114 be both continuation of fee
for servict ;and increased capitatiOn payments, both by
the governMent and by private insurers. While there
were' no specific statements vth *regard to the specific 7
Mechanisms from the Ber,gwa anelists, they did talk
about the growth of health maint nance organizations
from an organizational stadpointfand as an approach to -
increasing' preventive care. They .did not, however,
provide any overall statements on the balance of feefor
service versus piepayment.

There was a general agreement among the inter-
viewees that fee for service wi continue to be a
substantial part of the financing of edical care in the
United 'States. There was also agr ement that the
growth of prepaYment will be slow because of the
complexity of the health maintenance legislation. In the
words of John Knowles, "They kind of blew it" with the

:health maintenance organization (HMO) legislation. /

-4. There was a variance of opinions among the inter-
, :viewees concerning the likelihood and desirability of the

iii.--suryival of the ee or service payrnent mechanism. '
?"-'KnOwles, Feldstein, Glasser, aria Altman all argued that .

we will always have some fee for service, but with an
increasing amount of prepayment. Etzioni argued that
from studies he has done, pep& do seem to favor the fee
for service mode. He stated, "Citizens were more

6 4
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adamant about .fee for service than either community
leaders or hospital administrators." Freidsorr corn-

. mented that fee for service provides "immediate respon-
iveness to individuals" and that physicians are "accus-

- tamed to a fee barrier as a way of coping with patient
demands." It, was McNerney's opinion that fee for ser-
vice and prepayment will co-exist. because 1..riultiple
(uraliitie) payment mechanisms are part of the-
American pattern and perhaps the'best way to go.

Several argued to the contrary that fee for service
Watild not survive. Freidsan agreed and stated that it is
" terribly expensive to administer and control." Halber-
stram felt that fee for service payment would be minimali-
if it existscat all in the future, and Glasser felt,that it would
disappear altogether over the long term. .

the interviewees 1e-10-it fie for service versus
prepayment was more than a finandal issue. Fee for
senAce, as they see it, is embedded in the relationships
and expectations between physicians and patients; it is
"the American idiom" addording to GlaSser and Freid-
Son. Hence, in fhe opinion of several of the interview-
ees, altering our predominant forms of payment in health
care has signCant sociological implications ultimatelY
relating to dernand. In other words, if the payment mech-
anisin is to be switched from fee for service, new barriers
ric+0 to be conatructed to control demand, and these
new barriers could be both bureaucratic and mechanical
according td Freidion.

Prepayment was viewed by the interViewees as related-
predominantly to the health maintenance organization
concept and there was near unanimity that the enabling
legislation for HICIO's had crippled the movement, both
as a. financial approach as well as a comprehensive
care/preventive approach. Feldstein contended that the
HMO movement has lost its momentum, and that there
are really no financial incentives for an individual to join

. an HMO versus a good group insuranCe plan. Glasser's
opinion was that theHMO legislation represents "a jerry-
built law" riddled with inefficiencie and provided with
miniscule amounts of money for de lopment.,Altman's
contention was that We cannot chà,,ge the American
system overnight, particularly to aItIrapproach
based upon.a Model derived from a few small s eisful
health maintenance organization operations.

More generally, the opinion of the interviewe#s s
t at prepayment alone is not the answer to America's .
health care financing problems. Halberstrarn -and
Freidson both felt that prepayment has little effect on the
quality and cost of health care. McNerney contended
that, "What is so valuable about the health maintenance
organization is it stands there as a constant and eloquent
reminder of some of the limitations Of the fee-for-serVice-
type route." In a sense,' the interviewees were arguing
that regardless of what form national health insurance
takes (that is, government control. versus shared and
total government financing versus shared financing) and
regardless of whether fee for service Survives and pre-
payment .increases, -the key issue is what happens tO
demand. There was no clear consensus among the
interviewees that only- one approach holds the promise
of controlling demand or of even making it more rational.

The Regulation of Health Care
The Starkmeather panelists did not directlY address

the issue of government control of group practices .
because they were asked to siv_ak to the issue of the
future of hospitals. HoWever, in so far as these pa
predicted increasing linkages of groups to hospit eir
predictions about. regulation of hospitals
implication, apply to ;groups. On the one hanciliqhfiA
predicted that there would be an official agency invaived-
in performance reView of both the financial and qualitk-.'
areas. They predicted increased commission-type fegu4._
lation -.-of servites, facilities, and rate changes. On t
other hand, the same panelists predicted, with si
strength of opinions, that there would sirrly be public
disclosure 'of hospital incorne, expenses, and plans, with ..

voluntary responsiveness in terms of control Of servicei,
facilities, and finance changes. By contrast to the opinion
that an official agency would be involved, they felt that ,

the hosPital would be the agency of giiality review/
The Bergwall panelists were, more generic in their

opinions and had a Clear, sense of a trend in their
predictions. They,expected increasing federal assump-
non of regulatory activity aver the entire health. care
delivery system, leading to the development of a more
"actiVist and interventionist stance." In particular, these
Panelists satv that the ....regulation of the health care
delivery system, as a Cofisequence of national health v-

insUrance implementation, will iocus bn inadequacies,
accessibility, and quality Particularly in the quality area,
they saw regulation being extended through the Profes-
Sional Standards Review Organization (PSR0)-type ar7
rangement and ultimately into the ambulatory care
arena. These same panelists simultaneouslY expressed a
More pessimistic view, although it was certainly of less

__..

strength. They predicted that by 1985 the failure of
regulation to achieve the desired quality results may-lead
to "consideration of government operated, as well as
funded," health care delivery syst4k -,

Perhaps rather: than a national Hialth serviCe in the
sense of a totally government-controlled systerii, a public
Utility approach Might be taken, and this apprdacW'was
predicted in both the Starkweather and Bergwall panels;
this opinion was of moderate strength

an
iCbth. Both the .

Bergwall d Starkweather panelists sa increasing
resource alloCation in the health field through a "quasi-
publie Utility model." The Bergwall panelists further
predicted,,"reliance on state-based )44.- federally-man-
dated public.utility type regulation

The restilts from the interviews withilgard to govern-
m t control were similar to those from the Delphis, ,

ely that there would be ing regulatory activi-

tional health service approach. e intervieweei saw
es especially in the cdst and uality areas, but no

increasing regulation as closely tied tb the form national
health insurance takes. More specifically, the majority of :
the interviewees saw, an inexorable Steady progression
and expansion' of regulation. KnowleS contended that
_there would. be 'steady exparisici4 of central authority
withreiting perk-id:sin betwon. Gliiier saw a steady in-
crease in this centurCO "governmental responsibility r
in the affairs of cithit and organizations." He-argued

.;



strongly'that "You'Ogot.to go to the leVel that operateS
at the brbadest forolving health problems." The iMpli-
cation for him was that cont'rol must be vested in the fed:-
end government, and he supported this argument by cit-
ing the failiires and the Mistrust of state and localsovern-
ments. Freidson sac() the increase in regulation as, inek
Orable. Specifically, he argued that increased gb'vern-
rnent inVOlvement in °financing, leads, Aturally fo in-
creased fiscal accountability and deenening federal in-,
volvement in healtkcare. Altman saW many of the same
thingsmore mdney and more regulation 'peing a part of .

the future,but limited by American cultural values.
Fejdstein; on the other hand, argued that the degree of
regulation and govern.rnenttontrol relates specifically to
the form of national health ingurance. If AmericaadoptS

form of Comprehensive natiOnal health insurance with
trivial deductibles and coinsurance, then the "involve-
men t-of gOvernment will have to be epormous.7
. By contrast Feldstein argued for decentralizin the

decisiorts about medical careoperations, and hospitali-
zation by high deductibles. Ie. other Words, he feels that
putting the decision making on the individual and his Or
her physician', instead ofon.the'government, would lead
to us not needing "as much government control because
it would be. more self-regulating." McNerney espoused a
similar view, °namely, that we are learning the limitationS
of regulationthat regulation is captured by the regu-
lated, and that it develops cumbersome administrative
processes. Hence, in McNerney's view, the qenius is
lowing regulation to establish the broad perimeters with- -

in'Which the system can play." In other words, he sees
regulation aS the ability to '.`annunciate your goals, esiab-
lish your standards,, and leave flexibility in the system."

Halberstram contended that medical groups "may be
one of the best defenders of good Medical practice." In a
sense he sees them, if of a sufficient size, as having the
ability to mediate and maintain the tension' betweerrin-
surers and reulators on the one hand and medical prat.

. titioners on the other:

The Organization of Health *Care
Both the Delphi panels Predicted an increased empha-

sis on ambulatory care. The Starkweather Delphi focus
ed on hospitals, so there were no direct Comments re-
lated to tht details of ambulatory care or...groi.ips..The
Bergwall panelists, hbwever, saw an inCreased reliance
on outpatteni treatrnent and the delivery of an increas-
ing variety of .services: in dottors' offices rather than in
hospitals, in clinics rather than in doctors' offices, ana
home therapy rather than in clinics. They saik this shift in
Medical practice being accompanied by an increased ern-
phasis on ambulatory care in medical education taking
place in ambulatory settings.

The intervietvees were in general agreerfnen-i that there
will be an increased, emphasis on arnbUlatory care prin-
cipally because of econoinic restraints and:government..
cOntroli. There were, however, signifitantlY differing
views' on how this care would be achieved. On the° one
hand, it.was argued by three of the intervieweesthat the
intreaing emphasis on 'ambulatory. care would be.'a
prime way'of cuttinviown health care costs, bui 'that it

would be act rnplished thrbughcontrols.Etizioni, Freid-
son, and Hal tam all argued.that theincreasing.costs
ot hospital be d the "extravadance Of hospital costs"
would necess ate the controls 'and the drive toward
,arnbulatory c e. On the other hand. Feldstein' argued
for cutting the sts thrOgh major risk insurance; that "
is, increasing he pr ponttion to be Paid for .out Cf the
pocket. This i crease 'n out-of-pocket expense's could
r,estcuctUre the deman stciwards more prirnarY care."

In his opinion he greater riS0haring.by the 'public would
give a ieal thru4t,to the development of ambulatory care
ancl,would 'not require contrep . t implernent such a
movement.0. Both of t e Delphi groups als addressed the in-
creased grou ing of medical prat tice.' e Starkweather
paneliits predicted increases in the num er of groups up
to the point of inclUding-,-by.1985,.500 (kali practicing
physicians. The Bergwall panelists .saW "Qaftricrease in
groups for reasons of increased efficiency and .etono-
Mies of scale. HoWever,.they were more eXtreme in their
prediction and saw groups as predominant bY\1985, with
25,000 grOups inVolving more than 160,000 doctors. This
Prediction -translates intb an increase in the number of
small groups-with three to six phYsicians, per group.

The interviewees were in general agreementwith each
other and with the Delphi panelistS that there may be
some' increase in the grouping Of medical practice, but
there was great diversitYfof opinions among the inter-
viewees as to the extent and:Purpose of the increase in
the number or grdUps. GI4seilargued that "UnequivO-
tally, yes, there will be an inci-ease in the nqmber of ,

grOups for economic and tak reasOns." In hii Opinion,.
. ultimately Rollo practice will be the predominant form of

medical praclice for two reasons. Ire the first place, the
problem, unresolved by Solo practice of _dealing with

'large underserved populations, will demend.groups. In
the second place, the movement loWard prepayment will
also foster the growth *of groups. A somewhat different
opinion ix(as expressed by' Altman who felt that "most
physicians, many more younger than older,like the con-
cept of working in groups. ' He saw the reasons as relat-
ing to the physicians' desire lo have more cOntrol over
'their time, to achieve a better way of life, and perhaps to
achieve a healthier way of life. He predictie more physi-
cians in groups, but as to whether the gro9ps'woUld be of .

the size of three or four physicians' or thirty or forty
physicians he could not say. . .

Halberstram saw fewer solo practitioners end More
grourS'S of three or fOur With moo sirite Specialty groups

In the future. As he saw it, "aoups sAithout walls" is a
. valid concept fostered by the 'foundations for 'medical

care ant the health maintenance organization move
ments. "A " he said, "depends on geographii and
sociologic ..3at-nngs." McNerney predicted, "I don't think
group practice is i'-fake Over .idea . . . it,suits some pa-
tients, it suits sOme doctors. MOre, yes take ever, 'no."
'As, he saw it, the various units in the health° field will-be
more related and linked with physicians in groups hum-
bering-two to three. . -

SOrne very strong contrary fortes 'that might not en-
courage the growth of groups Were cited by Knowles and



by Freidson. Knowlesargued that the increasing ern a-
sis on primary, ambulatory care delivered by the gen el
physician May imply the ."reconstitution of the individual
doctor's office." Freidson went a little deeper and argued
that, "given the Individualist tendencies of physiciarit,"
he would feel a lack of certainty about predicting the.
growth of groups. He sees physicians as individUalistsin
"ways that make it difficult for therri tO work in groups."
In his opinion a large minority of physicians may be
attracted to groups because of the, benefits of More
confrolled hours, ease of practice :itart-uP7and eaie of
later tapering off. It? his estimation and from hit studies,
he contended that "both mortality rate and the costs"
have been high apd that "grup practice is unstable!'
perhaps expressed-the strongest view by saying ttiafthe
majority of groups will be between three' to five, physi-
cians, which to his mind, did not conititutekthedical
group. Hence, in his opinion, there is na trendtawards
groups and speci lly no trend toward groups "that are
large eno t Carve out their own way of doing things
in the bureaucracy."

'The DelPhi pançlists alio saw the increasing' move::
ment toward arn atory care as a iaart of the shift to-
ward an increasing degree of organization in the health
care field. The Bergwall Panelists speciNally predicted a
more OrTanized 'system of rneciical care evolving with
movements, toWaild regionalzation. The_thruSt for this_
realignment would:be due to-the daires for increased
efficiency and the achievement of economies of scale in
the health field. Ai to the forms Of :organization, the,
Piergwall panelists iaw, facilities as. being increasingly

ntrated 'around hospitals..The Starkweather pan-
elfifs, predicted 9frore specific organizational ties be-
tween groups, hospitals, ambulatorY care, and special-
ized faCilities, as a result more probably of the hospital
consolidations, or perhaps of health care cOrporations."
Specifically, the Starkweather panelists predicted "affil-
iation of More larger-size groLip practices with specific
hospitals." As to the general form of organization of the
health care field,,the Beigwall panelists predicted a very
large ambulatory care sector with. "a smaller seconded;
care sector organized around voluntary hospitals, and
regionally organized tertiary ,care facilities."

The interviewees were generally more cautious in their
opinions coricerning the extent to which the health care
field becorne more organiZed. In gerteral, they felt
that there would bea little more relation among units of
the health care delivery syStern with some increase in the
hospikal basing of groups anduter.units. However, they
Were.pot nearly as enthusiasli-And bold in their predic-
tions.; as were 'the Delphi panelijos. Knowles predicted
"the7grouping of physicians adir surgeons adjacent, to,
their technologies will accelerate" but not to the extent of
organized salary groups of physi iant within hospitals.
OtherS 4c9ntended that there be lest linkage in

-, organizations, for the forces don't vor physician arid
hospital linkaga. Altman argued t hOspital_based
grouPs imply a larger size for groups, but that physicians
prefer the smaller groups: Freidson said that the terid-
ency towards decreaiing'the 'lie of hospitalization in the
health care field with an increased emphasis on 'ambula-

,>

tory care would'go against the. need for linkage. "I don't
, know what advantage there would be for them to de--

velop hospital-basedgrOupi." he stated.

Consumer Involvement
,

The Starkwether Delphi panelists Made' no- sPecifiC
comment on consumer participatign, but the Bergwall
panelists did address' this isgue. All of their opinions on
he strong side were .predictive of.indreased numbers or
patients On boards and a&isory Cbmmittees and in-
creasedkthumbers Of consumers on' public and quasi-
public b ei: They were emphatiC; however, that while
These bodiei Would be 4ealing with health care they
would continue "to be effectivelycontrolled byjnovid-

,, ers:" There was a weaker opinlon (at thelevel, of 0.50)
'which reflected the -ambivalence of the panell'.Specifr-
cally, the panelists at the same time argued thacconsum-
eis will have'adominant role in "primary care operatioris
and a major rale in policy setting" for health,The panel7,,,

, iSts also saw patients and consUrriers becoming' "exten- .

sive participants .in wellness promotion."
. The interviewees displayed no real conserdui on the
extent of 'consumer participation. There was .a wide
range of opiniOns similar, to those expressed by the
Delphi papelists. One group of interviewees Saw the conz
sumer/patient role litriited by the nature of health as a
political issue. Both Freidson and McNerney made the
point that there will be increased consumer' ,Participa-
don, but the driving force and motivatiOn for such roles
will not be as strong as sorne may'assume. Heafth as they
see it is not a politically important issile. Ag'Freidson sees
it, 'sick people don't become 'a pocal force because -

"they are isolated from all other,Aople, andillness Is a
personal experience:" 9.'-'

By cOntrast it was argued by-Other pane4Sts that the
role of consumers will increase greatly. In Altirian's Opin- .

ion, individual consumerism as an awarenets and a shop-
ping ,around for health care will result in reduced casts
and better medical 'decisions. He also sees-the c011eCtive , .
action of consumers as'providing asignificart impetus to ...:
change, Both of these actions, in his opinion, v.rill lead to '
an :7.e.qual fOrCe\systerein the long tun." McNerney
thitits 't.he consirmer shO4ld have a more fOrcifUl r*in
therunning of the health atablishment," with proiriders
in the minority on decisionAaking boalds! Glasserl too,
argued for greatly-increased!ConSurner involvernent.__

. . Other'interVieweei,,howei;er saw the health care in-
stitutions not just as pas33fVe inSeil rOle'in-relation to
consumer inyolvement but .as:':Workirig . proactively to
establish meanMsful linhages with Consurrierg and Com-
=Mines. Iri other words, they saw the administrators as '
not justrreacting but as reaChing out to eitablish these
relatiOnships.'In MCNerney's yiew, the i'dministrafors in
grotip practice have "constant attachment to the7cOm-
murtity" and should be preaccripied with'the grqup's

, public to avoid developing antagonistic relationships:
Glasser predicted a need for and the development of "a
specialist- in Working with community groups." He sees
health administration training As equipping admitristrat
tors to deal With Consumer individualslawpeople in;

s Management; and he sees' these adrninistradve sP4iii- -,



lists as:having a key role in "develOpingrelations in the
Comniunity and helping representativesinthe'commun-
ity to- participate.7-

Kn9wles expressed a quite different perspective,which
may 'also be part of the same movement. He sees the
consumer/patient role as incitasing in the sense of in .

cluding increased responsibility for one's own health. In
his view, I think one of the big problerns is going to be
whether irwlividUals can continue t feel `that theY have a,ti
personal role and are pertnally orthY of guiding their
own future.and thinking Mr the 'selves W,ithout loOking
to state and federal legislation." He believes the"next
major. changes in health will involve more in&viclual ret
sponsibiljty for health with more.,"rational behavior by
individuals as it 'relates Id' their own health." He sug-,
gested that Breslow's six rules for healthy living would be
the most Significant Change in consumer participation
and responsibility: regular exercise, nutritious eating, -'-

. maintaining proper body weight, alcohol not at all or in
moderation, no smoking, arid _regular and adequate

%'. sleep.
.

. ,
'Changes in Internal Management with Specific'
Reference to Groups
, The DelPhi panelists had few opinions relating to. the
specific changes in internal management of health care .

institutions. Tne Starkweather panelists * ,no ,com-
Merit on the 'increased useof cbmputers, bilt, the Berg-
wall panelis s saW an increase in managernent infôrrna-

syste s for day4o-day operations in health care
ins s, bothfor decision making and for inventory
ontrol. The Starkweather panelists had n9 Corriments

with regard to Union activities, but again the BergWill
panelists did address these activities. They saw increas- ,

48 worker'unrest With union activity and strikes in the
health Care field including both professionals and tech-
nical personnel: While this opinion was Strongly ex-
pressed, they had.a Mirth weaker opinion representing
their _mixed thoughts about whether physicians Would
unionize andugould engage in collective bargaining.

Seieral Of the interviewees had no specifit commenSs
,with regard' t .a number of internal managerhent areas
and, specifically," several O(Them had nothing to say
about union activity. 14/here -union activity was addres-
sed, the -'eeling was ,1It there wOuld be a definite in-
crease in union .attiviti, but thedisagreement related-to
how extepsiVe it -wo)Otti:. be In 'terms of the personnel
involved. -Some ink' wees filiaat it would inthalve just

zia
. .

.nonProfessionals,!'ot ts professionals, including some
4 hsicians,lasser gxitessed,this view: "4s the groups

ep.! b e'rapy indreasing unionization of
the nonrdfs _IonftlYiNtThan felt there is already union.:
'ization arnoigthii'dians; unioniztion will continue, and
twiII inelude Other ptofdssionals and technical person-

However, he was cautioils in ,pointing _out that
,7ithey're not ll going to end upiteing unionized; thetiwilf7

Thernany chaeges in financing, regulation4 organiza-0,..
and consumer as well as employee involvemerdwill

requiii new and irriproedskills pladministratorS. These
skills Were nOt addressed by either of the Delphi groups

'cited here, alt ugh the Bergwall sfudy used the res'Ults''
of this firgt,pa I on changes in the health care delivery
sysiem as a. basis for a second panel's activities in
addressing ?the required skills and cdmpetencies1the
results from the second panel are mit reported, here:

The'interviewees expressed the general consensus of
a need, because of the increasing. complexity, for an
altered range of skals for health care administrators, with
a ,couPle of in\erviewees mentioning a trend ttward
increasednumbers °of physician administratorsitin health

,

care delivery. o

Etzioni-makes a key disc lairrie r, for it is bis opinion ttiat
"the future is_ not predictable." GiVen fhis Preinise he
then argues that the important it,ing in the training for
health care administrators ii"that'They be trained for an

. unknowable future. This has a number Of implitations in
his Opinion:.Firsf, "the lesS sPecialized the/areparation,
the better off yOu Ar.e:" Second, "the more, wide :he.
preparation, thkbefter off you-ire." OtherS did not
express this concern but rather seemed to reflect the
general sense that basic managerial skillsipar7.cularly
the interpersonal ones and a good sense of the external
World; will be required'. In terrns of the Katz and Kahn
.framework, around which the di:if-rent roles part 'of this
study Was-based; interviewees aiddressed .the need for
knowledie Sand skills related to the production.,the 1-1:n
tenance, the boUndary/procigemept; the Adaptive, and
the' managerial subsystems:

With 'regard tO the maintenance subsystem 'Halber
strarn sees administrators as requiring a knowledge of
personnel work. Knowles sees administrators as needing
a greater knowledge of the history Of unionization, the
,attivities .of the National Labor Relations Board and.
specific skills in negotiation. Freidson sees the adrnin-
istrators, particularly in a grOup practice; as needing4to
be effective mediators between physicians. He_sies this
mediation as requinrig excellent interpersonal skills and
emphalizes this need most striangly. He is worth quoting
extensively at this point, for his thoughts represent a
dramatic change in his own view: "I think, and I'k.te sort of
receptly been Converted to used tp,think that reaily/q_
the structurt was the basic thing; felt that was-,,°.-):,
adequate. Buf, the morel thought about it, and the mort.
I Cvorked over my material, the more [felt that people
develop their Own ways of getting .aroUnd these things,
and they may -,h6tttig. the ways that are best either for
them or for patients okfor publicpolicy:"; :,

In the boundary/procurement subsystem, Glasser'
expressed a great,need. for skills on the part of the' :
administrator in dealing With the interface between the .

group on the one hand andthe patients, the corninuni0h
and the government on the ethet",:He felt that the admin-
istrator should have a great artitiVityto consumers and,15.
'the abilityto educate the, ph sicians to!this view. In thiiW
same. area, Altman.sees .the fleed for a greater, under-
standing on the part of adrninistiators of the sociO:
economics .of. medicine. In addition, Knowles cited the
need for a knowledge of .the legal system,.etOnomi8s,
and federal and, loeal laws.

With regard to, several of these subsystems, Glasser
has perhaps reflected best a cornicion theme touched on



by severat of the interviewees: "the need for great skill in
deiling with:people." These people include physicians,
41-nployees (as. individuals 7and in unions), patients,
consumers, communities., .and the government.

With regard to the adaptive system, Glasser cited the
peed to recognize new and innovative developments and.
the need to be able to sell them to the physicians. He also.
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emphasized the need for the administrator to have skill in
recognizing the true fit between th group and its
society. In the :managerial subsystem, Altmap sees .the
need for administrators to bd able to run a good office;
Knowles sees the need for greater corn uter usage, and
Halberstram sees the need for mor knowledge of
accounting and tax laws.



CHAPTER 3.

FUTURE ROLES

.Descriptions of current administration in mediar
groups from he generic to specific roles weje deeloped
in Chapters 4 through 6 Chapter 7 covered sotiie Of thep
aspects of the future of health carethat have irrlications
f6r group practice administration. This chapter will focus
upon possible future roles Of group practice administra-
tors. Thefuture roles data were devel d by using the
descn ;ions of current..administratio, and roles as a
baselin and by assessing the imPact of the stated future
of heal care upon the current roles description. The
results f thivprocess, contained in this chapter, are
descripijons of changes to current administration and to
roles deduced from the descriptions of alternative health
care futir-es

Th
.

ree different methodological approachit were
taken inl:the examination of future roles: (a) a pre-post
design 4ing the survey questionnaire as the measuring
instrument and descriptions of the future of health care
as the intervening condition; (b) a logical analysis con-
ducted by the project staff; and (c) site vi4interviews,
with selected administrators. Each of the three ap-
proaches'are explained in more detail in the. followin§
sections.

Pre-Postpesign'
The combining and "coning down" of the data derived

from the Nominal Groups, the De$hi studies, and the
interviews resulted in a concensus view of the-possible
futures of the health care delivery system. This informa-
tion was employed to construct three sumthary sce-
narios of alternative health care delivery system futeres
that were emproyed as one means to assess thefuture's
potential impact upon the role of the professional admin-
istrator (see Appendix C.2). The short, summary sce-
narios were used as intervening conditions in a pre-post
design to empirically determine the shifts or changesthat
could occur in the professional administrator's role as a
result of the future predicted conditions.

. A select sample of 15 professional administrators cho-
,

sen on the basis of modal characteristics from the res-
pondents of the study's survey_questionnaire were asked'
o "retake" the questionnaire after reading one of the,
scenarios. The prOfessional administators were requeit-
ed to fill out the questionnaire as if they were func-
tioning under the conditions spedfied by the scenario in
the year 1985. Any differences between the prescenaric
responses and the postscenano responses woiild sug-
gest possible changes in the roles that might be asso-
ciated with the conditions of the future scenario.

review and discussion, to deveiop a staff analysis af the
implication,s.for administrative roles. Initially these proj-
ect staff rnembers reviewed the current role data in
terms of the .Ketz and Kahn (1966) and the Fine (1955,

'1'1971) frameworks. Then the future predictions, which
wersAerived from the Nominal Groups, the Delphi pan-
els, 462 the interviev,s, were reviewed. Specifically, the
staff stlidied the predictions as Trouped into the five
areas of.financing,-regulations, organization, consumer
PartiCipAion, and internal management. The staff looked'
at both the consensus areis from the major predictions
and at the alternatives as expressed in the scenarios.
After the review of the current role-and the future predic-
tions data the staff engaged in an analysis ofthis material,
for its future role .implications.

Site Visit Interviews - .

One area *of consensui about the future involves. the
increate in the amount of health care delivered under
prepayment plans. (not necessarily equivalent to health
maintenance organizations). A relatively small number
of medical groups are currerftly involved in prepayment.

. programs, some more than others.nrthe future predic-
tions conctrning the increase iQ the amount of prepay-
ment hold true, then it is Possibfe that rtibre adminiiIra-
tors of purely fee for service groups would become in-.
volved in prepayment. To assess the potential inipact of
these circumstances upon administrative roles, adminie:

(trators of groups currently involved in prepayment plans "-
were intervieWed. The assumption undedying these in-
tervietvs- was that the jobs of the few administrators
currently involved in prepayment might be predictive of:
ihejobs oln-triv more administrators within ten years..

The site visit Interviews were loosely constructed, but
with a planned structure. The project staff conducting
the interviews were involved in apne-day intensive train-
ing of "inteiview techniques." Also, the staff developed a
strualframeworkor defining inter0.rew topici-i-Er
for developing intervi& questions for each group prac-
tice involved. Prior to each interview, the staff spent a
minimum of three hours in preliaration for the site visit.
This process ensured that simileinforrpation wellbeing
sought from each group practice being interviewed.

Staff Analysis
The project staff from MGMA/CRAHCA and the Uni-

versity of Colorado Medical Center participated in a
\te 7

Future Roles Based Upon Reactions
to Scenarios

Preparation of the Scenarios
Froim the information on the future

Nominal Groups, the Delphi studies,
/ four areas were identified on which

'derived from the
nd the interviews,
there was a con-



vergence or a ,near unanimity of opinion. These four
areas of convergence were:

1. There will be some form of federally sponsored
;national health insuranceNrogram within ten years'
-time.

9. A significant portion of the health care settor will
continue to operate on a. fee for service basis, al-
thouth the amount of prepayment will increase.*
Along with the movement toward national health
insurance, Collective action by health consumers
will iriterease with consumers involved in some
dedsion-making with regard to health care.

4. More physicians will become associated with medi-
cal grbup practices.

While there was concensus on these four general
areas, there was a considerable divergence of opinion
concerning the actual form and structure, of various
future interactions in the health care delivery systems:
The divergent opinions appeared primarily in the inter-
views and suggested several alternaiivt forms for the
future related to the extent of government control, copn-
sumer participation, and unionization in the health field,
as well as to the actual form of grouping for medical
practice. The opinions expressed with regard to govern-
ment control ranged from the feeling that there would be
a total nationafhealth service along the lines of the British
model to there being nthhing More than federal super-
vision of the evaluation of quality of care. In between
these two extremes was.the notion .that there would be
more eXtensive government control through planning as
related to Manpower, quality, and facilities. There were
also three alternatives that seemed to characterize the
possibilities for consumer participation. At the least'in-
volved lev.el, consumers would be expected to becorne
more participative as members of advisory boards.
Others thought that consumer involvement would take
the form of control through planning board decision
makir, and some argued that consumers would be part
of mandated boards fbr local decision making in health.

Expectations regarding the extent of union invo rnent
ranged from a feeling that there would be no unionS (they

be excluded under a federalized health system) to
the notfon Mac unions would involve only non-profes-
sional employees. At the extreme was the concept that
unions would involve not only nonprofessional employ-
ees but all professionals, including physicians. The in-
crease in grouping could conceivably reflect any of sev-
eral positions. There could be'simplY more independent
group practice clinics located at or nem- hospitals. Or,
through incentives and regulations, there could be a
greatly increased number of group practices that be-
came hospital based and directly affiliated. Again, at a
more extreme position, group practices not only could
increase but could become part of regionally organized
health care delivery systems.

The ,four concensus areas were inserted into each of
the three scenarios. The three alternatives listed for the
four future interactions just discussed were used to flesh
out each of, the scenarios. A review of the information

-presented in the NominalGroups, theDelphi panels, and
particulady the interviews_suggested that the alterna-

, fives under each of the four areas tended to group them-
selves. In other words, there was a pattern of thinking
such that if some argued for a total national health ser .
vice system, -they also argued for extensive consumer
participation and regionally organized group prattices.
These patterns were then used to group the alternative
predictions with the concensus predictions to produce
the three different scenarios. The composition of each
scenario is refledted in Table 8-1.

Reactions to the Scenarios
In terms of the ,future, part of the Standard List of

Admi istrative Tasks may be outmoded. Tnat is, while
most, if not all, of the standard tasks maY yet be of critical
impo nce jn 1985, other tasks or new tasks could
assurn impqrtance because of the demands made by
the futu e system. This condition imposes a limitation on

TABLE 8-1
COMPOSITION OF SUMMARY SCEVARI S

...,

i

Concensus Predictions
Alternative Predictions:

I. Government Control

..

2. Consumer Participation
i

3. Unions

4. Grouping

_

.

.

.
,

'

Scenario A
. ,

1, 2, 3,4 ,i

..

'National Health
InsuranceGovern
ment only
Planning Boards

Physicians and,
Nonprofessional
Majority of Physicians.,
in Groups

k

Scenario B
----.

1 2, 4
-a

N tionli Health
in urankeGovern-
mem arkad Private
Advisora) Boards

Nonproi43ional only

More gr+ing

.14

Scenario C

1, 2, 3, 4

National Health System
.

Mandated Local Boards -

None .

All phyiiCians, regiona..,.lly
organized

^

7 1

*7-1)



the use of the standard list as a structure for describing
the professional administrator's future role,"especially
because this role is defined as a series of discrete tasks.
To avoid this .limitation, the future role will be described
in terms of the scenarios' effects on overall Katz and
Kahn subsystem vores. The subsystem scores reflect
the relative importance of types of activities that will play

. a part in the professional administrator's future role.
Differences between the selected professional adminis-
trators' Katz anci Kahn subsystem scores for the current
role and their reactibns to the scenarios prov,ide the basis
for inferring shifts in the relative emphasis of types of
activities due to possible alternative health cafe futures.

The impact of the future scenarioet,on group practice
administration is initially demonstrated by the nurnber of
taskt that will be performed in 1985: The number 6f tasks
performed by each of the three scenario groups in the
prescenario and postscenario conditions are presented

,... in Table 8-2. . .

The total-number of tasks performed by the Scenario
A group decreased an average of seven, tasks by 1985.

bst of this °decrease is due to the reduction in per-
ormance of managerial-type tasks. As the managerial

. -SU fubsystem nctions primarily to control, coordinate,
/ and.optimize the internal structure of the group, the de-

creasein the number of tasks ,performed could indicate.
that the future, as described by Scenario A, is less com-
plex than the present situation. Thus, some Of the bur-
den .of opefating a group will be easecHf these future
conditions'do occur.

The total number of tasks performed by Scenarios B
and C reflect an opposite trend in comparison to Sce-
nario A. Both groups had sharp increases in the total
number of taSks that would be performed if the predicted
conditions come about. Scenario B had a 10% increase in
ihe number of tasks performed, and Scenario C in-

creased by a total of 13%. For both of these groups, the
greatest increases were in the maintenance, boundary/
production supportive-prsocurement, and paitlagerial
'subsystems.

The substantive changes predicted in these`Af
narios could pose a threat to the internal st410°CiP"-,tr-
groups. _Therefore, greater attention would of rid-4W,
be given to stiucturing the human',and material 444-
ment" of groups so that the changes in the health care
fieid would impact groups less severely. This concern is
reflected in the increased number of maintenance tasks
performed by these two scenario groups. The more
dramatic the predicted change, the greater the number

zkpf 'maintenance-type of tasks performed. In Order to
meet the demands placed upon the group by changes in
the health care field and yet maintain an efficient and
orderly environment in which fo work, more formalized
tasks would be performed relating to mediating between
the group's task demands and its human members'
needs.

The predicted changes in both Scenarios A and B also
concern the recruitinent of physicians and patients. Ob-
taining the production workers for groups should not be
a diffiFult task, as both scenarios predict that more phci-
siciams will look towards groups for employment either
for economic reasons or because Of government man-,
date. 'On the other hand, securing patients should pose a
more difficult task. With predicted increases i the
amount of prepayment in groups and with the greater
vocalization of organized health consumer groups, there
should be more emphasis placed upon "consumer-or-
iented" task4. The patient as an organized consumer will
be more selective or demanding in his choice of a health
care faCility. Therefore, groups will need to rely more on
meeting the consumers heeds if they hope to procure
this basic "raw material." This situation suggests that

TABLE 8-2
COMPARISPN OF PRE.SCENARIO WITH POSTSCENARIO AVERAGE NUMBER OFAASKS

FOR EACH OF THE THREE SCEN. AMOS BY KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM

(COLUMN 1 OF STANDARD LIST)

Subsystem PrescenariO Postscenario Difference

1. Maintenance
2. Boundary/Production

Supportive-Procurement
3. Boundary/Production

Supportive-Disposal
4. Boundary/Institutional

Suppqrtive
5. Adaptive
6. Mantgerial
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groups will spend more time and 'perform more tasks
related to obtaining their patient populations. It is, in fact,
confirmed-for ail three scenario groups by the increase
in the nurn'tra of tasks performed in the boundary/pro-
.duction SupportiveProcurement subsystem. The
greatest increases are for Scenario B and Scenario C.
These differences indicate that this subsystem will have
greater emphasis placed upon it in the future if the con-.
ditions within the scenarios do occur.

How future changes in the health care system may
affect the reallocation of responsibilities for the' tasks
performed in group practice are presented in Table 8-3
for each of the -three scenarios.

Tne first mast apparent change in the distribution of
chief responsibilities is the dramatic decrease in each
subsystem of the responsibility, of "others" and the in-

.

creased responsibility of the medical director. In the re-
sponses to each scenario, the Percentage of tasks for
which others are responsible drops sharply. Also, in
Scenarios B and C the percentage of tasks for which the
medical difector is responsible increases for.pich.sub-
system. For these two scenarios, this situation indicates
a significant change in the groups operations, since none
of the groups in the prescenario condition had'medical
directors. This general increase in the response's relating
to medical directors .indicates that more groups in the
future may find it necessary to add this tOe of adminis-'
trator to their staff if the health care system changes in
the mariner predicted.

In general, the chief responsibilities of the professional
administrator increase only slightly for eachof the three
scenarios.. The greatest changes .occur for the profes-

TABLE 8-3
COMPARISON OF PRESCENARIO Wm POSTSCENARIO CHIE-- RESPONSIBILITY FOR EACH OF THE TM:Cu. SCENARIOS

,1

EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF SUBSYSTEM TASKS IN EACH KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM (COLLNN 2 0 F STANDARD Ls-r)

SubsYstem Chief Responsibility Prescenario Posrscenario_... Difference
-- ---- ------

1. Maintenance
No One

A B C A B C A .B C

0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0
Professional Administrator .. 56 55 43 59 59 37 3 4 -6
Medical Director '0 0 0 8 7 15 8 7 15
Governing Body
Other- .

'25

18

25
20

28
29

24
9

30
4

28
21

-1 5

-9 -16
0

-8
2. Boundary/Production .

.-

SupportiveProcurement. .

No One .0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 O. 0 0
Professional Administrator 58 63 55 , 51 75 ' 47 -7 12 -8
Medical Director . 3 0 0 5 5 13 2 5 13
Governing Body 29 20 23 32 11 21 3 -9 -2
Other 11 17 23 12 9 21 1 .-8 -2

3. Boundary/ Production '
SupportiveDisposai . ,.

No One '0 3 10 0 0.. 0 0 -3 -10
Professional Administrator 73 ' 73 51 .67 77 71 - 6 4 20
Medical Director 10 0 0 , 0 7 5 . -10 . 7 5 ,

Governing Body . 0 0 0 20 10 5 20 10 5.
Other 17 24 39 . 13 7 -19 .-4 -17 -20

4. Boundary/Institutional
Supportive ;

No One 0 0 13 ,, 0 0 0 0 0 -13
Professional Administrator 57 60 29 ..".50 73 33 . -7 13 4
Medical Director 6 0 0 0 6 8 -6 ., 6 8
Governing Body' 16 13 . 50 37 20 50 . 21 7 0 \
Other , 20 27 8 13 0". 8 -7 -27 0

. ..Adapriye 1 .

_No One 0 0 0 0 0 0
,

0 9, 0
ProfesSional Ad rninistrator 51 63 56 61 61 56 10 . -2 '''13

: Medical Director
. Governing BodY.

.
. 12

24
0 ..

28
10

'.29.;
0

37
. 4

32 8 20°

''' -1'2 '4
1 . 4

8
-9

Other .. 4/rs . 13 ' 9 10 2 - 2 16 41 -7 6
6. Managenal .

No One . ' 0 0 1 .' "0 0 1
cric

0 0
Professional Administrator - 39 49 , 40 49 47 0 34 .. .10 ' 2 4
Medical Director 3 . 0 0 2 k 3' 6 4.

-1 3 6 .

Governing Body 1 42 43 51 46 44 51 4 5 0
Other 16 8 49 4 2 6.19 -12 -6' ' -10

Total . .

. No One , 0 0 1 0 0 4 1. 0 : 0 0 '
Professional Administrator 48 54 38 54. 57 39 6 3 . 1.

Medical DireCtor 4 0 0 4
. ,

5 10 0 5 10

Governing Body 32 32 38 .. 36 35 37 ' 4 3 -1
Other 16 ,13 23 7' 3 15 ,9 -10. -8
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,siorial administrator's role in the boundary subsystem,
particularly for the B and C Scenarios; With the various
degrees of change predicted for the health care system
by each of the scenarios, there will be substantially more
forces impinging on the boUndaries of groups than there
is currently. These forces will come iI the form of more
governmental regulations, consumer groups, national
41ealth insurance, and unions of either employees or
physicians or both. With these forces pressing at the
boundaries of groups, the professional administrator will
take on more task responsibilities in relation to the ex-
changes that must occur between the group and its ex-
ternal environment.

The prescenario-postscenario differences in chief re-
sponsibility imply that task responsibility will be much
better defined in the future. This redefinition Of tasks is
indicated by the decline in the number of tasks for which
others are chiefly responsible and by the increase in the
number of tasks for which the medical director is respon-
sible. This situation suggests that administrative tasks
will become more the function of individuals who are
strictly administrators and feWer administrative tasks will
be performed by that loosely defined group of others. It is
also important to note that the overall level of respon-
sibility for both the professional administrator and the
governing body change only slightly for the future sce-

tnarios. If these administrators are currently functioning
at their optimal levels, it would be difficUlt to expect them
to take on even more responsibilities in the future.
Furthermore, the B and C Scenario groups indicated
that a greater number of tasks.would be performed in the
future. For this reason and the 'coneurrent decrease in
tasks for which others are responsible, it is apparent why
Professional administrators indicated that the role of the
medical director in group practice administration would
inc rease. .

The professional administrator's overall personal in-4,
volvernent 'in the subsystem tasks changed only slightly
in reaction to the three scenarios. This result occurred
even though each of the scenarios forcasted significant
changes in the health care system that could affect group
practices and thui, to some extent, could affect the
professional administrator's role. There appears to be a
ceiling effect on the absolute level of the professional
administrator's personal involvement in his group's
tasks. No matter what changes occur in the health care
system, the professional administrator can only be in-
volved to a certain degree in each of the subsystems,.ind.:,
his invblvement in each subsystem for the future appears. 1 .

to be almost the same as it is currently. The involve:
ment scores for each of thethree scenario groups are
presented in Appendix C, Table C-7. ,

In addition to the professional adrninistrator'S' respon-
ses to the standard list, the impact of the future scenarios
was also reflected in their responses to the organiza-
tional and biographical questions. Table 8:4 presents
selected organizational 'variables compared by presce-
nario responses for the three groups.

Each of the three groups of professional administra-
tors indicated that they would be spending less time as
administrators in the future regardless of the Preaicted
changes. In fact, the Scenario C group indiCated that
they would be involved in less work than the traditional
40 hours per week. A second interesting change for the
three groups related to the size of their grouPs. ch
scenario group reported that the size of their oup§
would significantly increase in terms of the total n rn
of physician members. This increases in size for
scenario group inclicateS how much growth the pr
sional administrators foresee occUrring in their gro
based op the predicted-changes for 1985.

TABLE 8-4 ,

SELECTED ORGANIZATIONAL VARIABLES COMPARED PRESCFAAR30 W ITN e0STSCErRIO

Selected Variables

1. Average number of hours in a typical week ;pent as
group practice administrator:

Scenario A
Scenario B
Scenario C

2. Normal staffing level in .terms of full time equivalents
a. Total physician Members:

b. Total physician employees:

3. Growth of group:

4. Percentage of gross operating revenue
fiorn prepayment:

ScenetrjOv
SCenarib B
SCeriarioG

Scenti,i0 A
',Scieti4tio B
..Stenario;q-

44.7
46,7 '.;
50.5.

40.7 ,
43.5 ,

37.5

29.5
24.2 4
22.2

Afo.

70;

,

3.7
20.2
23.7
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-.. Another organt tional variable presented in Table 8-4 Thi5 future roles analysis ako involved the use of
COncems the amount of the groups' revenue that will be Fine's functionaljob description modelas a basis upon I

'generated by some type of prepayment, Each Soenario which to structure the analysis and predictions.. Using
predicted that:the extent of prepayment in group prac- the Fine framewor,k allowed the staff to describe quali-
tice would increase but not to the extent of exceeding the tative role changes suggested by the future of health tare
predominant payment mode:of fee for service. Tl-te im- predictions. ,
pact Of this prediction on the professional administra- One final method of Organization was employed.. The
tors, none of 'whose groups currently hav'e prepayment, analysis was accomplished within each of the five broad
is indiCated in the fairly sizable increases of prepayment areas developed in the future of health care study: (a)
in their groups: Tne B and C Scenario groups reported financing of health care; {b) regulation of heaith care; (c) ;',";..

that 20% and 24%, respectively, of their groups' reVenuese organization of health care; (d) cbrisUmer involvement; '.:--7

would be generated by this payment mechanism. The and (e) internal management.
Scenario A ,group indicated only an increase of 4%.

.

*gain, theSe percentages indicate Only what a sample of Financing of Health Care
professionalidrninistrators feel will be the 'average; In this study's analysis of the future of health care, it ,..

amount of prepayment in their groups based on condi, , was predicted that there would be dome form of nkional
tions predict ed. for the. future. health insurance, and that the extent oS prepayment 'w

would increase. Although there was agreement among..
the predictons that there Would be some form of rile':

"...Future Roles by Staff Analysis-- 'banal health insurance, there was no consensus on'th
.

. , . mechanisms by which it would be implernented. Th ;04'

'The Abject staff's lOgical analysis consisted of gem--i: differetk possible mechanisms Were, therefore, refle
paring the current'role data to the future of health care in the three .differentScenarios. There was also agrrie,
predictions and.mer,ging the results into an assessment., ment that, in the United States, fee for service would. t.,,,..!,,
of filture adminiszative roles. Tnis assessment was.,.. continue., to be a major paythent si.fieshanisrn in health**.

, foCused on the future roles of grOup practice adminis- care, but that the prepayment Mcide of finanCinswwoufd'''':-*
trators. A problem- encountered in this analysis. was increase. The degree of prepayrnentincrease Was not '
that, because of, the cornplexity of the.task, the predic-: ." specified sin anyAtte predictions, although there waS a
tions .concerning the future of .hiiiailf)-4,'0 were con- consensus 1 tfi4f. prepayment 4.4,1 u I d not become
sidered one at a time. In .ofher predichve klotnininti.
methodologies 166.3 ationelpiedictian, with its ass+p- g (or Wnen)lational heakh insura ce iS implemente
tions, in isolation_kam ail others: The reality Of the future, " the stai6nalp4 s contluded that th re will be no Cha
however, is that several things.will occursimultaneously in the nurtibers of tasks performed cr in the inyoly
and not as single 'uniti.' The staff analysis, the.;.-ifOre, is , of administrators in the tasks rela d to adap
reported; fir5t, as related to the incitvidPaPpredittions supPortive subsystems. This concluSion is bas
and, second; as related-tO an aggregation of thaAltiple' ,:assumOtion that universal nadonal health 'in ce
andconflidting implitatiohs: .4 COould asSure 4nancitAfor health'care, and thit jsur-,

Anotther problern encountered in this apOrsi's Was tivt., ance of 'financing wotta 'lead to some complacent's, on'
predigting can not and scUld not fOttis uporka sin416: the part of health care providers. It is also assumed that,
precirctorkof fhe future. Instead; descriOtiOns and analy " with patiorial hec1lthMsurance irKikiins the gOvetrnments,sgs tb.lternative futures allow .for planning.and adjust- and alfew large thirdaparty paVies, the su ve ub-

'.to take, place as'the actUali futurOeVoly,es. AS an ', system 'functions should take Place la etWeen
'te of this problem the sUmmary seenanOsieffect national assbeations and these larger uni situa-

rit oOtions conderning: the, way ,a nahorai. tion Would leave the individUal i/oup practic with little
ce pro evolve in the Urtifcc 4 t direct actiVity in the supportivesubsystem

. ,i,ir. i.
t'llii analy ppr, was made to predict Theard lity of univei.sal riatiOnal health ins ce

ip)rmo the threOtidels ;might evolve; and,-there;,.. should .int Se the demand for health tare s es
fore, the' staff analysis consisted of 'relating rale irriplf-') delivered by aup practices ard1 thus lieve thei pro-

t ..igations individually to the three different scenan&S. :..:, airement p oblems with regard to p tlents. However,,
..'..,r---Give-ii. this OVirview ana-the two prohlemi; thestff fmrphysicia0 recruitment into groups tIVOcture is not
4.i.o.v then proceeded to assess the imOact of the future ri)f cleat, ,On, die one hand, national healthikKrance, with

/health care predictions upon the current role descrip-, its ifieNOnds forincreased,paper work related to billings
,...,rition. The Katz.and Kahn rriodel was again uSed tO sy*.-',;(; Acl cost .chnfrol, should encourage physicians to join

tematize the analysis: Therefore; rather than focus 4piotti, : group$ wi)ere these functions can be taken care of for
individual tasks in the standard list that Might Or rrli§ht:#; i thetti.:(Yri the other,hand, this driVe for physicians to join
not be apprOptiate within 10 years, the analysis'iltilized;, : $rsUps Or,tedlicts with the basic physician individuahstn
the functional iubsystem descriptions as bases for pre- . ,;., #tentioneki by Freidscin in his interview. It is th-usuncleaf-
dicting future roles. Within the context of the Kati and ; ':. ; opether national' health insurance would Cause phYsi-
Kahn framework:ten, the staff predicted içease $':or, , `cans tqh,vish to join groups or not. The disposal stib-.

' decreases in 'the Performance of, kinds of ts and in- ,i: syltem tasks should decrease in numbers under a.na-'
creases or decreaseS in the inVolvement ( inistra- , ',140tial health insurance program; because such .a pro-, ...r ,

'tors in 'those task areat: : ', , . . gram assures the financing. This financing assurance
/

t' -: fi-
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should ease the problems.related to billing and incOme
gen ration from the patient population.

A nivetsal national.Eigin insurance program prob-
a shoyld increase the number of tasks and involve-
ment of administrators in those tasks for the' mainte-
nahce- subsystem. This increased number- of tasks
should result from both the increased demand in terms
of patient numbers and 'the increase in terms of govern-
ment expectations, particularly related to costs and pro-
ductivity. The,number of, and tNe administrator's in-
volvement in, managerial tasks could be expected to de-
crease under national health insurance. In other wciids,
national health insurance with its financing should lead to
some rOutinization and some complacency in internal

. _

management.
In terms of Fine's functional approach, national health

insurance should lead administrators to be more in-
volved in analyzing and coordinating data because the
insurance programs will result in close regulation of all
costs and reimbursements. These conditions imply that
group practice admirtistratorS will need to learn the skills
that hospital administrators are now using, because their
analysis and coordination of the internal data will be
required in order to justify their desired rates of reim-
bursement. National health insurance wiliJso influence
how administrators-deal with people specifically the phy-
sicians, in their groups. The closer regulation associated
with national health insurance will require grOUp practice
administrators, as is now tnie with hospital administra-
tors, todo a great deal more cajoling and coercing of the
physicians. These activities will be &necessity in order to
encourage physicians to comply with the regulatory re.
quirements that All enable a clinic to be 'reimbursed
witbout delay.,

e movement toward more prepayment should have
little effect on the adaptive subsystem in group Prac-
tices because prepayment does not change the free en-
terprise mode of operation. On the other hind, prepay-
ment should increase the nun of, apd the administra-
tor's involvement in, the tasksWlatedIo.the supportive
subsystem.' The increasing prepayment should require
that the group practice and its administrative personneb
be involved in image building as well at contract newt:it'.
tion for the medical serviCes. These activities, and par-
ticularly the negotiations, would bring the administrators
into confact with large institutions such as unions or
other groups, of patients- and consumers seeking their
services.

Procurement and disposal functions, with the move-
ment toVJard prepayment, should decrease in numbers'

,of tasks performed and in administrative involvement; .

under prePayment, the business of obtaining patients
and generating inctittne becomes more.'of an annual in-
stead of a daily fdtiction. Both of these attivities are
linked to the annual negotittion of contracts with prepay-
ment of agreed upon for services to individuals and
families. The rnaint ce and managerial subsystem
should experience nO`change in the number of tasks or
involvement because prepayment does riot alter the
basic.form of free enterprise which characterizes group
practices.

The/increase in the degree of prepayment will have
ant influences upon data-type tasks. While group

ce administrators are currently largely involved in
compiling and analyzing tasks, the movement toward
prepayment will force them to do more coordinating and
synthisiiing of data, peitticutitily as related tO cest. The
prospective setting ,.asOeiated with prOayMent, the
contracts for service4 ancirnanaging to operate within
those limits for a y- IfIkli.oup practice at a nsk.
This risk implies a = = ;.r(ectordination of data to under.
stand and be able ,ity; unicate consequences of
various rates to th- sigC ns. The synthesizing cit the
data will be required for the establishment of capitation
rates; the manager should be able to understand'these
processes in order to properly supervise and relate to the
financial personnel in his group.

.tinder prepasrment, people-oriented tasks will ils.3-be-
come .more complicated for the administrator. While
current administrators are largely involved in supervising
and negotiating tasks, they will be more involved in in-
structing their employees and physicians #nd in negotia-
ting with consumer groups and unions. The risk taking
associated with prepayment contrasts sharply to the cur-
rent retrospective cost reimbursement system, and this
sharp difference implies the need for substantially im-
proved supervision of employees in the sense of running
a "tighter ship." Physicians will have to be instructed by
the administrators in capitation, risk taking, and rate
setting in order to properly control costs under such a
close-ended system. Most importantly, the administra-
tor will become involved in substantial negotiation with
the various groups in the health plan to determine bene-
fits, services, and Capitation rates.

Regulation of Heatth Care
There was also ,general agreement in the health care

future analysis that there would be increasing regulation
in the health care field, and that regardless of the source
of the regulation, it would make life more complicated. In
terms of role implications, the increasing regulation
translates into the conclusion that there will be an in-
creasing number of tasks and administrative involve-
ment in both the adaptive and supportive subsystems. .

For the procurement subsystem, the number of tasks
and involvement should increase in relation to patient
procurement. The experience of)iospitals should serve
notice on groups that regulationiwill generate itandards
for patient mix, and particularly.for the percenthge of
indigent patients that a group must serve. For the physi-
dans, the regulatory mechanisms present a sotnewhat
unclear picture. While the regulations will undoubtedly
affect the geographic and specialty distributiOns of physi-
cians,'the influence of this kind of regulation 'on group
practices will be specifically related to their own specialty
mix and geographic location. If they happen to be in an
area that hast surfeit of physicians and the wrong mix of
specialties, groups duly encounter difficulties in reciuit-
ing physicians to fit their desires.

The tasks related to the disposal subsystem should
increase because of the constraining effect of regulation.
Again, the mere fact of regulation means, with regard to
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income generation, that moreJrestrictions must be met
than are now met by groups. The reguiatory demands
can be expected to increase the tasks and involvement
related to the maintenance subsystem. On the other
hand, the nature of the regulation itself will determine the
specific influence on the managenal subsystem. If the in-
creasing regulation comes in the form of mbre regula-
tions but coordinated by one or two central Sources,
there should not be an increase of tasks in the managerial
subsystem. On the' other hand, if the regulations come-
from many different sources and are not coordinated,
they should substantially increase the managerial sub-
system tasks, an experience hospitais are now currently
having.

Increasing regulation in the health care field also has
major implications for the..performance of data tasks'.
With increasing rulations the future administrator can
be. expected to be involved in more data compiling, as
well as analysis and coordination, than his' current role
reflects. Undoubtedly the increasing regulations will.,
specify certain forms of data that must be maintained,
such as is true with the Medicare step-down accounting
method. Under, increased regulation administrators will
also spend more time instructing and negotiating with
physicians and persuading and supervising of
employees.

Organiiation of Health Care
The increasing emphasis on ambulatory care pre-

dicted by the Nominal Groups, the Delphi panels, and
the interviewees should express its initial effects on the
boundary-spanning subsystems'. The number' of tasks
related to the adaptive subsystem is likely, to increase
because the ambulatory care emphasis shouldincrease
demand, which will-require awareness and responsive-
ness on the part of group practice administratcirs. The
supportive subsystem tasks should also increase in num-
ber because there will be more interaction and coopera-
tion among hospitals, groups, and their satellites. The
procuremerif tasks should increase in nUmber, but the
direct invoivement of the administrator in them should
decrease. Here, the shifting emphasis toward ambula-
tory care should produce a greater availabilil'y of patients
and, thus, simplification of the problems with regard to

'the, principal purpose of this .subsystem pf tasks. The
--sarhe should hold true for the disposal subsystem; name-

ly, 'an increase in number of tasks with a decreaSe in
involverrient, since more patients implies a greater avail-
ability of resources. gain,' this availability should pro-
vide for further simplification of the, work; since a grout)
will be beyond the point of worrying solelY about survival,

Once this shift in ernphasis towarcitarnbulatory dare
-haS affected the bdurdary subsYStems, it Will alsOieflect. _ _ _ _ _ _
itself in the_ internally focussed subsystems. Ir other
words, the above mentioned changes will, ill turn, affect
the maintenance and managerial-subsystems. For both
of these subsystems there should be an increase in num- .
ber of tasks and a decrease in- -administrative involve-
ment resulting from the increased volume of activity for
ambulatory care generally, and for group practice
spedfically.

The increasing emphasis on ambulatOry cgre predict-
ed by several of the sources has implications for both
data- and people-oriented tasks. This increased empha-
siS on health care deli,v,ered via group practice should .

lead not to _performance of different tasks, but to an
'in'cieased frequency of performance of some tasks. ;
Thus, in relatiOn to this prediction, the administrator of
th future could be expected to be -involved more fre-

---quently .in compiling and analyzing data as weg as in.
supervising and negotiating with\people.

Consumer Participation .

The increase in any kind of consumer- participation,
.can be expected to have an itripact on the total admiciis-
trative systeM in group practices. Imparticular, increai-
ing ccinsumer participation should affect the professional
administrator, the medical director, and thegoverning
body by .chtinging the distribution orf tasks Rerfqrrned
among the three administratiOe units. Fb.r thisluture
diction, a panomenon similar to that exPressed in 'the
previbus seCtiorrest.ilts from the analysis.. Thai is, first,
there will be chanbes in the boundary subsySternS that go
one direction; and these Will be folloCved bY changes in-
the internally-focused subsystems that go a different'
directiori. In the boundary-spanning subsystem, the
nurnber of ,tasks and\the administrator's involvement in
them will increase. By cdntrast, for the maintenance and
managerial subsystems, the tasks will increaSe but,there
will be no change in involvement: This pattern reflects
the fact that the increased tasks will relate to the intro-
duction of a new party, the consumers, into the activities
of the grciup with the invblvement obviously'being great-
est at, the boundary.

The increasing movement toward any kind of con-
Sumer participation will result in more compilation of
data by administrators, but will' probably cauSe little
change in the amountof data analysis required. This shift
in ta-ik- actiVity relates to the need for presenting more
data ,about operations at fairly simple level .for the
Constimers participating in decision making. Viewing the
consumers as the referent group for the people-orented
tasks, there will be a shift in the administrator's role from
persuading to diverting. Currently the consumer has
little role in the delivery' of health care, and adminis-
trators have been able toeasily persuade a fairly neutral
group on their ideas about group practice. For the fu-
ture, increasing .consuMer involvement should lead to..,
the devekipment of stances and advocacy on their part:
This' Will result in the administrator's need to perform
diverting tasks and, in sorne cases, his need to convince
consumers to change their positions.

Internal Management
An increasing use of computers was predicted in th'e

\health care future analysis, which should have irpplica-
dons prindpally for data-oriented tasks and.somethings-
orienteld tasks. In the.data area, the increased f the (
computer should lead to more automated c pili of k
data, leaving the administrator with more time to 'ail ze,
data and to coordinate the data for computenzat
Currentiy, one of the areas significantly missing in te



of administrator tasks is the set of tasks related to things.
Obviously with the increased use of computers, the ad-
ministrator should have some involvement with things-
oriented tasks: While the administrator may not need to
know how to program a computer, he should -need to be
familiar with its basic operationthai is, how to start it,
how to stop it, and how to retrieve certain data.

Another prediCtion resulting from the health care fu-
ture analysis was that group practices in the future would
be involved in elaborate cost accounting. Because this
requirement for elaborate cost accounting comes from
the external enliironment.and is in the form of rules and
regulations; the predominant influence in group practice
should be in the maintenance subsystem. For this Sub-
system, group practice adrninistrators will be involved
With more tasks related to keeping the internal systerns

esponsive to the external regulations. )
An increase in union involvement tvaS aiso predicted

for group practices and could be expected to have a
major impact on all of the subsystems. The adapiive and
supportive subsystems will be heavily engaged, in that
there arOikely to be additional influences (for instance,
unions, the NLRB, laws, and so forth) involved in group .
practice activities. These additionarinfluences will in-
crease the number of tasks and the administrator's in-
volvement in them related to these two subsYstems.
While the number of tasks performeerelated to the
procurement and disposal 'subsystems should, not
change in number, the administrator should be expected
to be much more intensely involved in these task areas.
The greater sensitivity of the issue's and the contracts
around jObs will influence who can be hired. On the other
hand, the same contracts should Produce considerable
difficulty in the termination of employees, increasing the
pressure to develop less fallible hiring proCesses. Fur-
thermore, aSsuming ;that unionization implies higher
wages, there will be more stress on the, disPosal, or in-
come-generating, subsystem for group practices. The
maintenance arid managerial subsystems also will exper-
ience an increase in the number of tasks and administra
tive involvement. For the maintenance subsYstein, con-
tinuous renegotiation and 'elaboration of policies and
procedureS 'related to contracts with unions will be re-
quired. For the managerial subsystem, the unionization
implies the need for extensive investigation and nego-
tiation of employee's grievances.
...The increasing involvement of unions with the various

entities in ,the health field also has implications Or the
type 'of future .administrative-taSks to be performed.
Currenoriente

ctivitio are fairly minimal if extant at all. In the
':4, with regard to unionsand employees, data-

'future, with union involvement, .administrators can be'
. expected to ,do 'much more compiling, analyzing, and

coordinating of employee-related information. The ne-
cessity of pegotiating wages and benefits in, union con-
tracts requires much more data about costs, produc-
tivity, and so forth. The compiling and analysis, in the
sense of interpreting the data to develop alternatives, will

"be absolutely essential to successful negotiations. With.
regard to people-oriented tasks, administrators, viewing
unions as the referent groups, are currentlY involved

,
. ,

simply in persuading. In the future', however, relation-
ships. between administrators and employees will be-:
come muC'h more formalized through contracts; herice,
negotiation, in the strictSense of the word, will bec6ine
necessary.

. Finally, increased internal pressures largely related to
and resulting from physician bdhavior were preScted.
The major implication of thiS prediction is that there will
be a greater need for medical directors, but the other

- parts of the administrative system also will be.needed in
dealing with stresses. Specifically, the professional ad-
ministrator will be engaged in monitoring and spotting
the problems that the medical director will then mediate,
and on which the goVerning board will make the final
decisiOni. These mounting internal pressures imply in
in-crease- in the number of :tasks iSerfOrrned-and in the-
invblvement of administrators in those tasks related to
the internal adaptive subsystem; that is, the internal
monitoring function. These same.pressures should in-
crease the number of tasks perfaiii0 land the. involve-
ment, of the administrators in those areas related' to the
maintenance and managerial subsyStems.

These internal 13ressures also can be expected to gen-
erate .a high degree of physician turnover; theref6re, the
administrator should be involved in compiling and in
analzirig a good deal of data related to the needs for new

. and additional physicians. The peciple-oriented tasks will
elate largely to 'the 'physicians as. the referent 'group.

With more and more diverse physicians entering groups,
the role of the administrator will be to instruCt the new
physicians in the ways of group practice. 1-idrals6 will be
involved sUbstantially in more negotiating to relieve ores-
Sures andstresses. These same siresses should increase
the demand for the administrator's. role .in mentoring,
although this function will probably be mostly assumed
by the, medical director.

Summary of Staff Analysis
In the context of the Katz and Kahn framework, the

staff analysis reveals a cleartrencl.for an increase in the
number of tasks and an increase in the involvement of
the administrator in those tasks for the adaptive, the
.supporti0e, theinaintenance, and the managerial-sub-
systems. For the procurement and disposal subsystems,
the implications for the future role of administrators are
Unclear across the seVeral different predicti9ns,1n some
cases the administrators will perform more'tisks and be
more invokied; with regard to other predidtionS, the
number of taskiperformed and administratiye involve-,
ment,wfll decrease. The predictions clearly inclicatt that
Ihe Most infliiential,thanges may tie the intervention of
hew forces into the group practice arena in the forms,ot
regulation, consumer _participation, and union involve- .
ment, No other predidons seem to influence as pro-

. foundly the number of tasks performed and the involve-
ment on the part of the administrators. With regard to
grouping, if the movement is toward more but smaller
groups, then the above pattern will not pertain. Id fad, if
the increase is in the number of small groupi, then the
opposite will take-place jn that administrators will be -
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rforming a smaller number of tasks but with consider-
ably more involvement in._those tasks..

In the context of the Fine framework, the staff analysis
shows Some clear Patterns as the results across the
several predictions are mentally suMmarized. The data-
oriented tasks will increase in cornt3lexitY for ihe admin-
istrators with them doing more compihng than thel do at
present, as well as substantially more analyzing and co-
ordinating of data. The mast influential Predictions re,
lated to these changes in tasks are the increased use of
the comput5 and the shift toward -prepaymentthe
peopie-oriented tasks for adminiStrators of -the future
alsd will become more complex, with adrniniStrators con:
tinuing to be involved in supervising and negotiating, but
With new roles in instructing and rrtentoring for medical
directors. These changed tasks will result mostly from
the increasing regulation, the shifting toward..prepay-
ment, and the increasing internal pressures in groups. If
the increase in grouping of medical practice takes. the
form of increasing the average size of groupS., then the
changes in the tasks for data and people will follow the,:
same patterns: if,- iiowever, the increase in 'grouping
takes .the fort' of an increase in ,the number of small
grouPs, then the task changes will diffeg sornewhat,.With
adthinistrators involved in a -good deal..more compiling
-and less analyzing of qata; but still inyciNed -principally in
the supervision7of and negqtiating.'with people.

The summary combination of these tWeanalyses sug-
gests that on the consensus Predictions, it can be ex-
pected that group practice administration will be gen-
erally more involved injnore tasks that relate to the .

adaptive, the supportive, the maintenance, and the man-
agerial subsystems. In addition, the nature of the tasks
will change with administration being more involved in
the analysis and coordinating of data and in the instruc-
ting of and negotiating with people. Overall, administra-
tors Will be involved ih more task's of greater complexity
in the future, if these conSensus Predidtions are accuf-----4.--
ate. The mostinfluekial predictipriS and factors.relating
'to these changes aro the intervening regulations, conz.-.".
sumer participation, and unioninvolvement. All three Tor
these areas houldlead to increased numbers of tasks
performed with increased, adminiStrative involvement.

.

The increasing use of the cbttputer, the shift tO pre.- , paymentitlind the increasing infernal pressures appear to
cbntribdte the Most to the increasing complexity of the
teLtk'S"or future group piactice administrators.

The .linpact of,Frepaymenfon
Futtge Roles

.
InlervIews with the adMinistrativestaffs 18 selected

grott practices were conducted in 1975'. Sixteen of the
group practices were.chosen because of their participa-
don in a prepaid health Card plan and the 8ther two group
practices were in close 'proximity to e group involved
with prepayment. The groups .Weie located ih 13 dif-
ferent states in all regions of the U.S. and varied in siie
from three physicians to 115 .physiciatis,.with 436 phySi-
cians 'as an aVerage. Each,groUp involved in prepayment

a

re

had an average of 19.5% of.its patient population partki-
pating in a prepaid-,health care plan. The range var4d .

from a low of 1% to ahigh of 74%. Using the size definificbn
of this study, seven of the clinics were considered large,' ,

five medium; and six small. The groupk were located in.
rural areas, suburbs, and in various metropolitan
enVironments.

ManY of the adininistrators interviewed indicated that
the addition of a prepaid healthcare planto their existing
fee for service mode of operations' increased th4 npor-
tance of long range planning. The increased impcance
of long range planningin turn, resulted in an increased
emphasis upon the coilection and processing of Various
data and information. For instance, in prepaid plans,
information concerning patient demand fog medical ser-
vices becomes critical to the proper establishment of the
size and scope of the prepaid programs. Most adminis-
trators indicated that it would be helpful to be aware of
'availalitresources for information related fo patient ,

demand for their specific geographical region or locality;
for ekample, the chamber of commerce, state or regional
planning office, and so forth. Another reason cited for in- -
creased interest in collecting data on patieht demand
was for long range planning related to the establishment
of satellite facilities.

.

The addition of prepayment increased the emphasis
on the collecting and processing of other kinds of data,
-also. These data involved statistics on patient utilization,'
costs of services, age, familx size; ,erggloyers, and so
forth. These types of .statistics are niressary for sup-
porting the establishment and negotiation of capitation
rates. One benefit resulting from prepayment., plans.is
that the professional adtthinistrator usually is not so in-

. Volved in collections because of the cash advances for
services covered under the plan. It is the general con-
census of thOnterviewees, however,.that this benefit is
more than offset by the increased man-hours required to
maintain the accurate records necessarY to support the
'establishment and negotiation of capitation rats.

The administrators indicated that the maiketing asso-
ciate& with prepayment programi,was a new skill for
them. Marketing plans'varied by clinics. In some states,
the Blue Shield Plan marketed the prepayment program;
other groups left the mgrketing to the local Medical
society or to. comrnerdal insurance firms. In all cases,
hoWever, the professional administrators were aware of
the marketing protocol and of the implications for their
group practices.

Patjent sattfaction Was cited as an -ar'S of concern .

related to thi rparketing aspects of prepai plans. I5oten-
tie new patigas of ,a prepaid program quickly learn of
sahsfaction atisfaction of plan members. Keeping
a plan viab n ,depends upbri 'this word-of-mouth,
kind of "a " Surveying', the satisfaction of

*patients, therefore,1 'considered art important task,in
the_ prepaid aspects the,. group.

tiela a t& paten sahsfaction, prepayment also
causes ahe.tr problem, that of the disgruntled patient
who must stay with a plan until the contract expires. This
situationcancause difficulty for both the patient arid the
group. Soveral administrators indicated that they often
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become involved in mediating or rbitrating between the.
group's physicians and patient over medical services
invOlved (or not involved) in a prepayment plan. A pa-
ient is often Hesitant to discuss an issue with a physician
but not hesitant to discuss the same problem with the
professional adMinistrator. The problem may be quite
minorand be resolved to the satisfaction of the patient
through simple adjuitments to either the fee or to the
services provided. .

The interviewed administrators generally feel that
"negotiation" skills are quite important to an adminis-
trator inVolved with a, prepayment plan. "Negotiation"
skills, which ii'nplies the ability tol deal with third party
payers, industrialists, patitnts, consultants, physicians,
.bureaucrats, and consumer groups, are probably more
important for administrators in priepayment programs
simply became prepayment adminittratomare required
to negotiate with'more people and groups than are fee for
service administrators. Generally, Most of the adminis;
frators felt that more continuing education in the area of
negotiation skills would be helpful.

The administrators were then asked why they chose
to initiate, oe be involVed in a prepaid' health care r3-lan;
the answerS were mixed; some of them related to:

=experimentation and evakiation of the *cent of
prepayrnent;

defending themselves again-st government intrusion
in the practice of medkine;

fear of loss of patie ts if the organization did not
- .

participate in a comr 419 prepaid program;
pressure by local b s.

Even though all the ad iStrators indicated that they
were benefiting finan y,from they participation in a
prepayment program, 601y-one gaeiivas his reason'
participation "financial rethuneiation." One administra-
tOr indicated that his group was participating because of,
feelings of "social responsibility."' Most administrators
indicated that their main activities in. implementing 'a
prepagment program involved working with actuarial
ratek studying local demographic characteristics, -and
reviewing the implications of numerous contracts. They
indicated that .there wes no change in their automomy
when eitlletStarting or participating in their prepayment

program.
When asked, "What is a major irritant for you as an

administrator?" the 'answers related to prepayment were
as follows:

I. It is a problem when physicians agree to participate
in a prepayment program but they dO nOt under-,
stand how- the program will:work in the group
practict. .

.

2. Some prepayment subscribers assume that the
grodp can and should provide any tycie of care even
when the group dOes not have the proper facilities.

3. Often the administrator.muit act as an arbitrator
between the patients and their physicians and must
deal with the defensiveness of both.the patient and
the physician. . ci .

Finally4the administrators wete asked: "If you had it to
do 'over again, what Could have ibeeri done differently in
switching tO a prepayment plan or adding a prepayment '
tornponent to.the group practice?" Several adrninistra-
tOrs stated that they would make no changes; but, pre-

rr?dictably, o hers made recommendations rdated to the
above i ants. Several administrators indicated that.
they would have spent more time educating the physi-
cians and consumers to the meaning and operations of a
prepaid plan. One administrator Said that the participa-
ting patients Must bevdtcated to 'realize that, if they use
the system correctly, the cost can be kept in line; how-

, ever, if the patient misuses the sYstem, costs will skY-
rocket .accOrdingly.

7 'Othir administrator's suggested that they would have
delayed implementation until the-federal legislation and: .

regulations had been,finalized. One person stated that he
would have co5ducted a more thorough featibility study
and eitablished separate cOrporations for the prepay-.
Ment'prOgrarn, rather than having it included in ,the
regular operations of the. grodp: One adminiStrator said .

that he wouldhaVe asked for a higher capitationrate and
established a deductible to help Control costs of paiEients.,1

' with minor comPlaints; another 'administrator indicated
that be would have contracted with an insurance Carrier

, id operate the p-rogram rather than having the' group
aisume the initial cost of operations:

)

a
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SUMMARY OF RE5ULYS
(.1

,;s.,

_that this ist _case_asiar as the professional adminis- -
tratOr's chief responsibility' is concerned. However, the::

. The Role of the Profe ssional Adrnilnistraor,
t.; The professional administrator is responsible for a

majority of a group's adMinistritive activibeS ,titti't4ese
tasks are not usually of a high decision-m'akiNg
Administrativetasks -that inVolve high-level policy friak-
ing or that are related to the mdica1 aspects of the group
are not included aMong the hief responsibilities of the ).
professional administrator. ThiS situation does not :
mean, hoWever, that the professional administrator
playi a negligible role in the important, high-level activ-
itieS of his group. The study's datasupport some aspeets
athe general literature concerning the role of the pro-

! feSSiOnal adMinistrator; namely, that he -significantlyin- -4
fluences the functioning of .his group by being generally
involved in. major decision making and policy making

: . through activities that could be labeled "persuasion" or
"negotiation."

, Information from the Standard List of"AdministratiVe
Taski also indicates that the professional administrator
is often highly involved in the governing body's tasks,:.'_
especially .in the managerial and maintenance:subsys- .

. tems. In addition,'while the professional adrninistrator
seldom has final authority kir the'high-levelpolicy deci,
sions in the decision,table,,he doeSpartidipate to a large .

de4ree in- each.
An indication of 'the form that the professional admin,

istrator's involvement takes in theSe activitieS iS given'by ,
informatiOn collected from the critkal tasks, the 'site
visits, and the bine logs. The content analYsis of the five

' most important critical tasks indicates that many of the
professional administrator's important,tasks ate related

- to collecting data 'for the governing body so that they can
make group' policy deCisioriS..

The f4inctional task analysis of the critical taSkSieyealS
' that the professicinal adminiStrator'S mosf frequently ,

perfprmed people-oriented taskS involve the functio 's of
perSUAding and negotiating. In addition, the tirnel data
of 4-telprofessiona1 administrator's daily a shoW
that ,l'us second most frequent' people-orien e activity
WaS, negotation, and that he. spent the majorAy_diehis
time perfOrming this function. Information obtained frorn,'
the site k4sits provides.a final indicatiOn of the form of the
p'rofessional administrator's involvement in the govern-

ong body's tasks. The profeisional administrator seeS
himself as guiding and influencing the governing body in
the decisions that they make concerning groUp

, Lauer (1962)- has Stated that the professional ad-
ministrator should plaCe a substantial wall between
himself tmd the medical aspecth of his group. It appears

medipal elements of a group practiceaffect the financia)
and Management aspects of the group and, km-this rea-
son, the, professional administrator cannot ignore the .

medical elernents totally. He uses his infldence, there,
fore, in whatever style fits him best' in order to provide .

subtle guidance for the persons who are responsible, so
that they might be persuaded to adopt policy or make

r decisions that are in the best interests of the group.
There is no iMPlication that the professiogg adminis-
trator attempts tO .manipulate the medical decisions of
the group; rather, there is art indication that the groUp's
production function; the 'practice of medidne, is intri-
cately related to the group's business affair* The profes-
Sional administrator directS his attention tO the business
sideof medical deciiions and lets the physicians, who are
trained in medicine, handle the medical aspects. This
situation ,suggests that the professional administrator
Must be knowledgeable of certain medical aspects of his
group as Well as of the btisiness aspecti: He Must under;
stand how bUsinesS affairs affect, the practice of medi-
cine and yise versa In 'addition, he must.be capable of, .

separating the two aspects withOUt interfering with-the
, physician's responsibilities: The prOfessional administra-

tor is as ethically, respOrisible as is the phySician for
seeing that ii..040*"-hedical. quality is aS highas is

res .11w-til group's Medical aspects per se,
administrator; howeyer, can

not be
eVtn though!tlikate4eessarily and directly tied to the
grOup's businea. The medical, aspects of the group are

. the dornain of-the physicians; and the professional. ad-
ministrator must,Reep up this standard for 'the good of.
the 'medical prolestion.

Professional aciminiStrators are, in general, highly edu-.
cated. Leis than- 6% of' all professione administratOrs
,have never gone to college And more thin. 21% have
obtained graduate degrees.. P;rofes4onal acirninislrObrs, .

however, have educational' ckgyourids that vary,dorr.
.siderably in termsof 'the ,col e major.-Thecomplete list
of 'professional administrators'-collegernajeiOvads fike

'the posiible de#ee programs 'frorri a college-catalog.
,,In addition to being highly educated, prOfessional-ad-

Ministrators natively PUrsde Opportunities to increase ,
the level of tneil knOwledge in regard io their profetsion.
Less than 14% of theresp6ndent professional adrniriis,
trators havenot Attended at least ne educational semi- e
nar in the past three yearS. e aVerage number of
seminars attended by all prbfe tonal adminiitrators in
the last three years is 06.,. or rr4te thantne seminar per
year for each idtriiniitraibi: It is. apparent thlt profes-
sional administrators', are very ucationally oriented.

N./
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'A majority of profesSional administrators begin their
careers in group practice administration. With a wide
variety of work experie.ncein many diverse career areas.
Only .32% of the professional administrators reported
that they began their'careers in group practice adminis-
tratioh immethately uponieCeiVing their. final educational
degree. li-addition; ,once in fhe professiOn, professional
'administratoiS°. tend to remain far a long period of
time; the averagetenure of all respondents in this, field is
about years, .Most of which iS sperit with:the same
group.

The Role of the Medical Director
The position of medical director in group . practice

adminiStration is someWhat bruisual. Medical directors
are found..in proportionate numbers among gioups of
various siZe and Payment mechanisms; yet, only 20% of
all respondent groups had a medical director. There are
indications, however, that the nUmber of medical direc-'
tors in.:group practie i],feases, significantly in the

'future. '--; :\
'...Medicatdirectors re tYpically fesponsible for the few-

. est nurnber of administrative. tasks (18%), compared to
'other types of administrators; yet they ate highly in-

. volved with moSt Of the:group's administrative tasks. In. ,

'fact, they are often more_inVolved with tasks that are the
responsibility of othersthan they are for the. tasks\ that '
are their own chief responsibility., Tne percentage of: °

-tasks for which rnediCal directors ar -esponsible anct in
which they'are persdnally involved do r½t vary tri a large
degree acroSs fhe six'.subsyStems. ürthermre, the
types of tasks in each of the subsy4tert ls have some .

comrtiona1it)4. The medical director's hncpal dutieS ap-:
pear to bie concerned with the business-rgfated medical

-. aspects of the groupS and with administering to the
peiSonal and interpersonal needs of thetroup's physi-

sponsibility-of the governing body. The medical director,
to a lesier extent, also assumes responsibility for some of
the. professional administratoris tasks..However, within
groups that had both a ProfessiOnal adMinistrator and a
Medical director, there frequently was disagreement be-
tween the two.roleas to who badresponsibility for some
of the group's administrative tasks. This disagreement
occurred most frequently when the tasks concerned the
implementation of group -policy; both the professional
administratOr and the medical director clairned these
taskS as being 'their chief responsibility.

The Role of the Governing Body
Tne governing body does not have the *gest role in a

group practice, in terms of ths number of tasks for'which,
it is responsible-, but it doeshave the most powerful role,. fel,

The Averning body iS responsible for 33% of all admin-
istrative tasks in a group,,.and many of these tasks are .

associated with the managerial subsystem. The govern-
ing body ,makes mosX of th% ifiwortant decisions;for fhe
group and approves thegroup's Major policies, It also is
responsible for.mostAirthe medical asPects asSociated:
with the busineSs fLinth6ning Of the grioup. Fram the

'SnalYSis Of the task list data, it: is obvious that \the gciv-.
&fling body is the highest deCision-rnaking,bady in a 1
grOup. This conclusion is further supported by the de-
cision table data and the 'content analysis bf the critical
tasks. The functional task analysis of the critiCal tasks
also demonstrates that the goverhing body 'perfornsis
tasks that are on a higher functional level than those
:performed by . the professional administratorWor both
people-oriented .and datasoriented task .categories.
'4 While the governing body is the highest decision-mak-

. ing body in a group, it is not very involved in the overall
administration of the, group. The involVement scores of
the governing body for each of the Subsystems is louster

tians and other medical staff. In addition to the mediCal than those for the professional administrator or the med-
director's taSks, on the standard,list, thesonteht analysiso .; .. ical director. The goOrninsbody is not even very highly
of the five ITIQst important critical tasks indicated that the involved in thb* taskS- that are its oWn responsibility:

j medical director performs many t s that require him. - The most likely reason for this lack of personal involve-
,to de4 with:people, usually in a racticihg medical ' ment appears to be the resUlt of the fact that governing

. conteir i. The functional task analy ',/enfied this occur- bodies arecomposed of':onlY part-time adMinistratbrs.
rence, 4 alsci pOinted oui *that his tasks often involvet . The majority pfoverntn g.bodies meet Oh a regular basis.
fairly gh 'fiinctional levels of behavior. The relatively only'monthly ot even fess often; 1

or high s ctional performance level w0 'further suppotted . . f . /

by time lo:i data of the medigal directors. The agreement . -Thit. Effects .of Grouj) S e
data'. betWeen ProfessiOnal adfninistrators and. medical - , -,0mran a. Ts*. basis, :It Re categori f size,' were 9,

,-4.dizectors in the same 'group furtheidOned tiqg rrafti:fre of . :defined:as subgroUping variables,/with the s smallr tate-
--dierm4dica1 director's function(ng (Oh retpect to ties:Tie goryconSisting of those groupiivith a to 15eFT.E.,pjwsi- ,

The 'One taSk on which- there Was the most agreement s: cians. The overall 4etage si4# o the group's res6onding
. was arbitrating' between physicians have interptr- ..to!the study s survey Auespdtinaire.,was:171.8 FTE physi-: -

sonar problems. .This task, and se 'otfiers _Iiiie if, ''..- cians. The lateit-AlYjA surveY of group practices '(Good-.
apPear to be the Single most important functiOn Of th0.-- man'efal., in press)._howeveri'lhdicates' that the eikrage
medical director. size of 'Ithe groupS.respOnding to their survey Avis 7.9

Another effect the medical di-r:ctor hIs o-i71 the adrkin. . physicians. SinCe this study's average-sized respondent '
,.

..

43;
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uu
istration of a group practice involves the inflUence i ..,,j,),:aroUp is so Much la ger than ',Iie AMA's, the Small-sized a. .
role has on other administrative roles. In the grou ill; caiegOfy was fu el. subdiVided into grouPs of 3 td T

h.. have a medical director, the administrative role t, ;FTE physicians and 8 to 18 FTE physicians in"order tO
'significantly affected seems td be that o. the governing* ',determine if the,present study's re'sults might be biased
bady. In these groUps, the medical,director assumes in favorOf larger group PraCtices. Testing for significance
responsibility for some tasks that are typically the re7 , resulted in only a few signiAcant differences between the

-.,...8. /
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two new categories, and the differences were consistent
with thcise'found when comparisons. were,rnade among
the original size categories. It does not appear, therefore,
that basic administration in very small groups (3 to 7 FTE
physicians) is substantively different from administration
in small groups (8 to 151- I t. physicians). This conclusion
must be tempered, however, by a word of caution: it is
possible that there are actually significant differences in
the administration of ver4r small groups as compared
with small groups, but<giemeasuring instruments or the
analytical methods died in the study were not sufficiently
sensitive to dernonstrate those differences. However,
within the,context of the current Study and based upon
the Measuring instruments and analytical- methods em-
Pioyed, imgortant differencei between very small groups

d small gro4ps were not discernible. Therefore, the
ei.originally employed were considered as.. ,

others:that might have been selectedap
for e eret44,n administration associated
with si*:

The I.
_ _

group practice, the greater the number of
administrative tasks that 'are performed and the fewer
the number of taskS for which the professiOnal adminis-
trator is responsible. In addition, as groups increase in
size, it is more likely that the professional administrator is
less personally involyed in his group's administrative
tasks. This effect was reflected in mok of the adrninis-
trative 0.sks regardleSs of subsystems.

Taking into cOnsideration the professional adminis-
trator's responsibility for:and personal involvement in,
subsystern tasks, revlittis a second relationship associ-
ated with the effects:of group size, between the size of
the group-and the transition of _the organization. Many
medium-sized group .Practices appear to be affected by
an organizational transition period that inyolves a group
switching from a loosely structured, very personal organ-
ization to a more structured, less personal type of busi--
ness. This effect is demonstrated most clearly in the role
of the medium,sized group's professional administrator
who is more involved With the administrative tasks of his
governing body than are professional administrators of
either small or large groups. In general, the scores of the
medium-sized group's professional administrator are not
consistent with the score patterns of the professional
administrators in either the small-sized or large-sized
groups. The most apparent ManifeStation of this effect
occurs in the column interaction scores of the
professional adininistratOrs. The profestional adminis-
trator of the Medium-sized group is less involyed in hiS
own tasks than would be expected and is more involved
in the tasks of others, in particular the taski of the
governing body. Stnce many of the subsystem? tasks
that are affected in this manner deal with the lkiganiza-
tiOnal structure of the group, it appears that the:zprofes-
sional adrriinistrator's irtvolvement is 'that of trying to
influence his governing body to make the changes neces-
sary to move the group.through the difficult transition
period. .4,0

The size Ofi group-alsO.,infidenceilicith the- contef
o"' and functional level of thtrofessional administrator's,

CritiCaltaiks. tflemore.that peoPle-
(

I .

01 A 1,

oriented tasks iptreaseri,impOrtance and data-oriented
tasks Oecreaii ;f1.11Nprtance. In addition, the profes-
sional administtatof of a'large group performs critical
tasks that are onykhighttr functional level than those
performed by smalLor medium-sized groups' profes-
sional administrators. This relationship is reversed for
medical directors. From the .; data it appears that -the::
larger the group, the more likely it is that the number of
people-oriented tasks .performtd by the medical director
decreases, and the number _of data-onented tasks in
creases. This finding is the opposite Of the trend dis:
played by professional administrators.

. _ . _

.

The Effects of Payment Mechanism
_

Group practices were divided by the subgrouping var-
iable of payment mechanism in order to form two :

groups, fee for Servi& and prepayment. The purpose of
this division was to determine if there were any signifi-
cant relationships between payment mechanism and .

group practice administration. The groups included in
the Prepayment category, however, did not operate un-
der total prepayment. In fact, all groups in this category
had part of their revenue generated bV some amount of
fee for service. The average amount of revenue gen-
erated by prepayment in thes& groups was 30%. The
effect of paymitit mechanism must, therefore, be con-
sidered as either t'he- influence of groups being-entire4
fee foservice versus groups 'operating under Some Com-
bination of prepayment and fee for service.

The'first . notable differences between fee for service
and prepayment groups were in the organizational data
and in the demographic data of professional adminis-
trators. Prepaymenfigroups typically have lOnger Clinic
hours, more .Physicians, and more satellites than do fee
for service groups. In addition, the professional adrnin-

.istrator of a prepayment groUp has generally held more .

positions in the_ health care delivery field and .works
fewer hours than does the professional administrator of a
fee for' service group. pn the average, more adminis-
trative tasks are performed by prepayment groups than
by fee for service groups. ,

The professional administrator of a prepayment group
responsible for more administrative tasks than is the

professional administrator of a fee for service group:The.
professional adrninistrafor of a prepayment group, how-
ever, is less- personally inVolvedin the grolTip's activities
than is his cotinterpart in a fee for service group. Ex-
amination of the critical tasks and time log data of pre-
payment and fee for service professional administrators
indicates that the professional administrator in a
payment group performs more people-oriented t
than data tasks as eompared to the professional adrnin
trator in a fee for service group. On the other han

_prepayment medical directors perform more data-or-:
iented tasks than people-oriented tasks compared. tol.
their counterparts. in feta for seruice'groups.

--Site visit discussions withprofessional administratori
of both fee for service and prepayment groups lead to the
conSusion that administration within existing prepay-

, ment. groups resembles what idministraion in fee for
service groups might look like in the 4uture. In the site.
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yisits, one question asked of prepayment oup profes-
sional administrators was: "What changes occurred in
your role as a function of adding a prepayment-compo
nent to your group?" Their_ answers were frequently the
sarne:. "None at all.'' However, 'as more detailed ques-
tions were asked, it became apparent that some-subtle,
but significant changes had occurred to theirfoles. In the
staff analysis, when these data were examined, the con-
clusion was,reached that the operation of fee for service
groups in/the-future WoUld closely resemble the dynam-
ic,s that are occurring in the prepayment groups of today.
'There will.be few dramatic changes in the administra-
tive roleset,fee kir service groups, but like prepayment
groups, subtle changes wiil occur'that will significantly
change the administrative roles. Data from the standard
list and 4ther sources .support this. 6Onclusion. The pre,
payment. group performs more administrative tasks than
Cis) es the fee for service group, and the professional

'administrator of the prepayment group has more admin-
istrative tasks for wkiich he is responsible than does the
professional administrator of a fee for service group.

Pattern of Role Interaction
The agreement data between the three respondent

roles within a grqup indicate that, th-ere is very poor
overall agreement between administrative Toles as to
who has chief responsibility for the 'group's administra-
tive tasks. The agreement that does exist is'with the
tasks that. are considered to be the resp"onsi'oility of the
professional adrninisttator. The agieement as:, to the
:asks for which the medical director and the goii,eing
body are responsible is tipically very low, with theroth of
the medical director being the least defined.

For each of the administrative roles, however, there
are a Small number of tasks upon which there is high
agreement. These tasks could be considered to be the
core elements of each administrative .role. The profes-
sional administrator's core tasks are those dealind with
the everyday business activitieiof the group. The medi-
cal director's tasks are those concerning the interper-
sonal relations and medical aspects 61 the group. Tasks
dealing with the policy making ot decision making of the
4roup are the responsibilities of the governing body.

The content analysis of the five most important tasks
suggests ,that. the administrative tasks 'that ehe profes-
sional administrator feels are 'critical to his role.seldom
overleP the critical tasks mentioned by either the medical
ditector or governing body. However, the critical tasks
of the medical director and governing body frequently do .
overlap. Examination of these Critical tasks of the three
administrative roles reveals that they are not substan-'
tively different from the tasks in the strdard list used to
define the roles.

The functional task analysis of the Re *most ant
tasks showed that the professional admi er s mo t
frequently performed tasks involve "c.r pi g" in th

. data category and "Supervising" in the peopl category.
The medical director and governing:body,' on the other
hand, performed tasks that are, on the average, at a
higher functional level than the professional administra-
tor's. Their most frequent1V performed critical tasks. in-

;

v e "analyzing" in the data category and "negotiating"
in t e people category.iln addition, the medical director
performs peopleonented tasks more frequently than
does either the professional administrator or the govern-
ing body.

The time log'data relating to the every day activiti6
of the professional admini4rator and the medical direc
tor, indicate that the rhajonty(of the professional admin-
istrator's duties are data-onented while the medical di-
rector's are people-oriented. The medical director per-
forms fewer administrative tasks overall than does the
professional administrator, and the medical director also.
spends less time on each taskthan does the professional
administratór. On.a day-to-day basis, the professional
administrator operates at a slightly higher functional
level than does the medicaldirector. The only set of tasiis-
in which the professional administrator's-functional level
is surpassed by tiatOmedical director's, is in "mentoring."
There are fewer tasks performed by medical direCtors,
than professional administrators because most mediCai
directors in the study were part-time medical directors,
while all professional-administrators were full-time ad-
ministrators.

Based on all data, it appears that the professional
administrator and the medical director have comple-
mentary roles.. The professional- adrhinistrator deals with
the business aspects of the group' while the medical
dir ctor deals with the medical aspects of the group. The
goi1 -9 body sets policy and makes important deti-
ions r Ihe group.
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Future Roles

'Health Care Predictions
The predictions about the future of health -care that

were derived from the analysis of the Nominal Groups,
the,belphi studies, and, the Interviews conducted as part
of thisstudy suggestedechanges in five major areas: (a) . .

the financing of heAgare, (b) the regUlation of health
care,i(c) the organilatib-n- of health care, (d) consumer
participatioh, and (e) internal mariagement.in the finan-
cing Of health care, it was predicted that by 1985 there
would indeed l'pe a national health :iwrance system
operating in this country, and that prepayrnent would
increase substantially, although it would never become.
predominant over fee fol. service. The predictors were
cOnfident that there would be more government regula-
tion, especially related to cost and quality. The predic-
tions' were less consistenOlowever, in terms of the co-
ordinakh of the regulations. The best of. all possible
worlds would be one in which more regulations would be
accoMpanied by more central coordination of the regula-
tions that, in turn, would lead to the elimination of
duplication and conflict. However, the predictors were
not confident that more coordination would occur; that
is, there Was always the possibility that more regulations
wouid come from more sources and would be less
coordinated. . 0

Sever-al predictions Were made with iegard to the iiii'-
ganization of health care, but they could be summarized



simplY in the .notion that fhere will be more linkage larly to the government, consumers, and unions will
among all component* in the health care system. This significantly affect the group practice administrator's
linkage means specifically that neighborhood health cen role. In the future, group practice administrators Will
ters, group practices, hospitals, and health maintenance become more:, involved in the tasks related to the
organizations will find ways o( working more effectively° boundary functions, described as adaptive, supportive,
together. As a part of this increasing organization of disposal, and procurernent. These increased boundary
health care, the predictors were unanimous in suggest- functions will be .required in order to cope with govern-
ing that more physicians will ..associate themselves in . Mental regulatory bodies, consum'er groups, labor un-
groups. However, there was no Concensus as to whether ions, and prepaid purchasers of .services.
the growth of groups would be simply an_ increase in The new boundary function activities in Which profes-
the number of groups-, meaning more smaller-sized siOnaladministrators will become involved will relate, in
groups, or an increase in the size of existing groups, parti ,.tc) Collecting and processing more 'information
that is, more physicians joining the already extant about and irom each of the groups mentiarJed,_The pro-
groups. .

.
fessional administrator will need more-accurate and 'up

_ .
. The predictors alk felt confident that. the cOniurner to;date information about government regulations. Hez\ movement in our societY, and in health care in particular, ...ivill, need to find successful,ways of obtaining advice and
would have a significant impact on group practice. Con- ,, ;t4 440inions from consumers/in the public at large and spe-
sumers in the future, they felt, Will participate more iti:e.'ifically% from the prepaid recipients of his group's ser-
groups, either in advisory roles or in deCision-making -4,*?viCes. The Irievances and derriands of unions will also
roles. One form of consumer participation that is certain ', ':have_to become a part of his store-of:information. To
to take place is the increasing consumer role through :Jnteract effectively with each of the groups mentioned
prepayment. Once Consumers become negctiating par- ,;above, professional administrators will need to increase
ries in matters such as the terrnination of services and the their efforts in the areas of lobbying; public relations, and
setting of rates, their influence in health care, especially image building. 'These activities will assure groups and

_in grou0s, will become significant. . their administrators of succest in their formal business_
Several changes were also predicted that would in- relationships with their external environment.

fluence, specifically, the internal management of group The predictions from the 'Nominal Groupi, the staff
practices. On the one hand, predictors were confident analyses, and the site interviews suggested that prepay7
that collective bargaining with unions: which are now . ment would be a part e lives.of many groups in the
spreading throughout the health, field, would -involve future; hence, prepa nt Would. cOmmand the atten-
groups. More importantly, internal pressures in groups tion of the professional administrator: The increasing
would increase as physicians join groups. Some of the , iftwortance of prepayment, which is, suggested by some. !.
interviewees specifically predicted that internal pres- of.the scenano-related data to be on the order of II% cf
sures would.increase as more physicians who might be the business of.roany0oups,W3iuldetid the adrriinist?a---..,
less compatible with the grOup mentality, joined groups. tors into new activitge. Specifically:advertising, market-

It should be ernrThasized that the future predictions, ins, and competitive jrate setting of and for service's
and specifically their Implications for future roles, were wOuld be additional activities -requiring .t.he administra- -
inductively derived using the Nominal Group process. A tor's attention. Group practices Would be raguired to
major consequence Of using this approach is that, ad- seek the attentions of various consumers andtrganiza-
mirtedly the results are not comprehensive, and certain tions who might buy their prepaid package pi . The-
rriajor and obvious areas May be missing from the predic- effect of government legislation directed toward e de-
tions. One particularly noteworthy exampl4f this oc- :velopment of .prepayment is to encourage competition
currence is that nothing was specifically predicted among various prepayment groups. Hence, in order to
through the Nominal Group process about major develoP 'marketable prepaid plans, groups would be re-
changes in medioal technology in the next decade. It is. quired to deterrnine needs and dernands of various seg- \
with this limitation that the future predtctibns must be -. ments of the populition. Based upon this kind of market, '

considered. . ,. research, groups would then berequired to establish
rates that would provide the required ret*n, while at. the

Influencesbn tile Future Roles l' same time allowing the groups to compete in the market-
The pre-post design, the stafi analy and the site visit ! rriace. Finally, groups woeild be'required fo engage ikthe

interviews discussed in Chapter uggested rnajbr ".... Straight forward business activity of advertisifig -their
changes in the roles of group practic dministrators as plan, its services, and its rates
they related to the boundaries be their organize: Thi ib "Ciiiie in prepayment would also Involve adrnin:
tions and the outside wor,ld. In the grodp practicet istrators in the direct negotiation of contractS-for: ser-
have been able to pursue a more ependeeit cOurse vices. With various organizations. Once. contracts Were:
than some of the other parts of the health care delivery negotiated, adininistratbis would h-,- concerned wiiii en-
system, particularly hospitals. The restilts of the future rolling the organization's patients and consumers. Most .

.predictions and the various -analytis techniques used.to . important of all, this direct con t. and linkage between
establith their implications for future miles suggeit that. j':,P . , consumers and group practic , hrough contracts for
this freedom will not Persist. In fact, theboundary fune- . .. senriciv wotild require the adrninistratars to be m8re
bons related to the external environment and partial-- 'C coriterned with patient -satisfaction. The professional

.\
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administrator wOuld be invotved 'in resolving Patient-
physician coqflict in the interests of retaining high Pre-
paid group membership.

The movement into prepayment, even, with the em-
phasis on cOmpetition, would, not hecessarily lead the
group and the professional administrator into a free en-
terpnse worid of operation. In fact, the mdvement and
associated activities ,will take place under increasing
scrutiny frorn the go'Vernment, from the public at large,
frorn organized consumer groups, and from unions.
Hence, all of these activities; which will be new to pro-
fessional administrators and groups; Will have to be care-
fully balanced and adjusted to theconstraints and expec-
tations of the group's union member employees, the
government, and the public at large. ,This balancing and
adjuSting will require the professional administrator to
become an even more skilled mediator with the courage
to lead arid set direCtion for these multiple groups.:

The increasing importance onhe interactions at the
14:--
. boundary between groups and their environments will

requiie professional administrators to'make adjustments
:in their internaily,focussed subsystemsthe mainte-
nance and managerial subsystems. Internal 'information-
gathering, -Maintaining, and -processing subsystems will
be required inorder to cope with the iapitation rate set-
ting required for Prepayment,-;the record keeping and re-
'porting expectecil by the government, arid the compli-
ance required by labor union contracts. Accurate busi-
hess and service information is the only means by which.

"groups will be abie to successfully set competitive capi-
tation rates_and survive in a world and anenvironnient
that will not allow .them to recouP their losses .retro-:
spectively at the end of the year. The':.0overnment's
increasing regulation iti the areas of Cost 'and qtialitY Of
care will require accurate documentation of compliance.
ThiS documentation implies extensive record kee,ping

. and, aS hospitals have experienCed, tht hiring, of atidi-
tional people to handle the- data and to complete the
neessary reports. Union labor cOntracts will specify
procedures and activitieS that must be followed with
regard to union:.,rnember emplOyees and 'their griev- .
anCes. CdmplianCe with these union contracts and; ulti-
mately,-the development:of defensiblepositions rest ui;i-...

. : on acCurate record keeping and reporting.
,Similar kinds bf information-gathering and -processing

functions will also be required to monitor the'concerns of
the group's employees and physibians, as well as its
cOnstituent cOnsumer organizations. The professional-
administrator will be required to know Flow tacollect the
personal and interpersonal-informatiOn--n&essarY-tO
Monitor the "Pulse.of his ernployees, his physicians, and
Hi group. Just as importantly, the ptofessional adrninis-
tratot Will haveto possess:a sensitivity to the needs and
interestsof consumer groUps and the 'public; knowledge

id sLich needs and interests may affect the image and the
ultimate su9ess of- a giotip'in a coMMUnity.

( Professional adminittrators in the future Will also be
'involved 'in much more systematic 'person I manage-

.

i, cnent in grougs/As grOups ch-ease n size, they shift
. toward prep4meiit with' its clemandi for ccessful

. . i' 1
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Management, and aS theY come under the public scru-
tiny of the government and unions, grOups wiil have to be
run in. a muth.more systematic, fashion. This emphasis
oh systematizing will require increasing specification of
job and role responsibilities, not only for successfui man-
agement but also to meet government regulatoryand
labor Ltr,ion contractual requirements. The increasing
need for Successful management in.& face of the,,con-
vergence of significant boundary relatonships will re-
quire the administrator to delegate more responsibilities
to specially trained asistants. and subordinates. .

Above all, the increasing importance of the external
environment, the needs for information, ahd the,increas-
ing requirement for clarification of responsibilities will
require professional administrators and their groups to
become More significantly.involved in planning, bcith in
the short run and in the long term.

Finally, the shifting of adrninistonve re onsibilities
will bring the medical director in the gi up practice
setting into a more significant role with more tasks to
perform end greater inVolvement irNadrninistration.
While:the medical director is currentlyInVoived largely in
personal and interpersonal interactions in a group, his
activities in the future will shift as groUps become more
highly managed toward datataskS in addition to just tlit
people tasks. Specifically these shiftSt will require that
medical direCtors become involved in the traditional '
management functions of planting, organizing, clirec-
ting; controlling, and bugeting. While the medioal dire'

: ector currently seems to be searching for a rolegor is in a
transition role, it i clear thjat is the future, in grgup .

practices with the many boundaryinteraittions and their
implicit internal influence$, the Medical director will be-
cori1e a manager. in the true se9se ofrthe Ard. TO
Prepare medicai directors for these expanded roles, the
.develogirne'ntof specific tre6ning pi-Ogre will be
needed. .

while. t e current role dat t that
.group practice administrators are not chieti esponsible
for high level d4tisions and that medical directors involve
themselves princip with personal and interpersonal
tasks, both of th e trends *ill change in the future. The
boundary-span ng functions, relating specifically to the
government, co umers, and unions, will change both of
these roles. Profes ional administrators in the future will
need to be succe ful negotiatorsrmedlators, and lead-
ers for their gro ps. The inc easing complexity of the
interactions a the boundar1 will demand that profes-
sional 'administrators assume Many of the new functions,
since the 'tasks will consume more time than .can be-
devoted to them by governing boards made up of -Rrac-
ticing physicians. At'the same time, many of these same
changes will result in .the shifting of responsibilities and
decision making from governing boards to medical direc-
tors. In other v.ords, while.the current role data suggest
that governing boards retain substantial Control in the
traditional managernent functions, the influence of the
external environment on group practices in the future
will shift much of the responsibility and the authority, to
professional administrators and medical directors..

y4
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CHAPTER 10

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

Determining educational needs in terms of.the knowl-
edge and skills required to be a medical group practice
administrator was not within the scope of this study:
From ,the outset, however, there existed animplicit goal
of developing results that would yield educationally use-.
ful information. The results are potentially useful tO edu- .

cators, but further analysis is required in order to achieve
the full potential contained in the itudy's data. Syste-
rnatic,,in-depth analyses of the current role data, espe-
cially the Standard List of Administrative Tasks, would
yield a hasis from.which educational objectives coUld be
developed. These educational o4.jectives would define, in
general, a curriculum that would train professional ad-
ministrators of medi&al group practices as the field cur-
rently exists: .Once the geirral "current curriculum"
were defined, then the impact of the future on the curric-
ulum could be evaluated, and curriculum that might
meet the needs of future group ctice administrators
could be delineated.

Although the analysis that could lead to the current
curriculum definition has .not been accomplished, a cur-
sory logical analysis of the future data and of the future -

professional administrator's role descripti was con-
ducted in order to gain some.insight into po ible impli-
cations for future curriculum requirements'.

Itnplications for Future Curricula

;The analysis of future educationil implications focus-
sed primarily upon knowledge/content areas, as op-
posed to applications/skills areas, that the study's future
and future role data suggested might be important to
future :group praCtice liciminittrators. Some of the
knowledge/content areas defined generally correspond
with those from the Accrediting Commission on Educa-
tion for Health Services Administration (Criteria for...an
Accredited Program in Health Administration, effectille
July 1,. 1976). Initially, therefore, the Commission's Our-
riculurn criteria will be used as an outlive in describing
the educational implications of this study:

Social-Behavioral and Management SCiences,
Analysis of this study's future and future -role data

indicates that the group practice administrator of the
future.. will be required td possess a knowledge of the
content area of. economict: Given the projected influ-
ence 'of factors such as governinent regulation, con-
sumer involvement, and prepayment With its necessary
capitation rate setting, the topic within economics of

_pricing theory would seeni to be .important.
In order to deal with tliiactive forces oftlieluturejf

will be necessary for professional administrators to be_

knowledgeaple in many ,of the areas .of organizational
theory. The traditional topics Of organizational s*cture
and organizatimiial behavior will, of cqurse, be irnportant.

- A general syit*is theory approach to organiz4tiona1
--the6r-y-viaillOroVide the knowledge for allowing §coup

practice administrators to gain the skills in '.`conCept-
ualizing" that woulcl seem to be so impOrtant in- the
future. . ,

The future and fUtUre role data alt./6 in
tance of the knowledge of polatical scieric
the procedurei involved in the legislative
the gpvtrnm
dealing with th g
policy develo ment a
as in reraitiPn 'to the func
import*.

8 7

te the impor-
nessof
ind of

1 in
of

II

's budgethig process wi4
erntnent. In ads:libon, k

licy analysis in gen,
"ning of 'government

Knoatledge of three areas of were idea
beiniinirfortant to future group practi adrrii
(a) adnii`iiistrative law,. (b) contract law, an c)
In the, area of quantitatiiie Methods, future a
tors shOdkibe knowledgeable in statistrcs;'-51iira'ti*Ie
search; and systems analysis. With .$71e -iinPortante:b
data and the complexitY of the orgaftilation, autornatet:
dbra processing arid managerktit. infprmation Sf,VtettiS'
are going to be required. ,

EiIt almost goes withouptyinitthat the data, indicat. 14
importance to the future a4rrilAtrittpr of knowledge of 7
the management functioni,.,#ininOiatitiaitagement,..in-
cluding financial planning, ilI b 'red to hdlOadrilin- 4
istrators maintain the viabilib, r'ou s "rt the Abel'
of the many external forces Votetfe s to which
groups will be sub. ted. Trie4 pendin4-1.0.1ion,,,,rnOge
ment:stresses the J for kq lec1ge4rila relatiOns,

-and several as the 'fi.44e'dita'-ernpkie'siie the
need for exte wledgercn perSorinel ,Manage-'
ment.

Health and Dis4fie
In the broad concern of ihe individual, sIt,jnd

enviionmental determinants of health and dis'ease,"theA
future and future roles data indiO6e that knowledge of
the areas of medical practice, 01.0ida1 and Or9fessiOnal
ethics, and medical equipment wilr!be° of primecconcern
to the group practice administratof. The toOics otmedi:
cal and professional ethics and medical equipment re-
quire no explanation. Knowledge of the area of 41t)edidei1
practice" is herein defined as an awareness Of the-inter-
verition process in terms df the roles of phtsicians in
health and disease anda general understanding of what it
is that physicians do . and how they accomplish their
goals. The administrator will be required to underStand
relationships between medical practice and the running 4

of a medical group as a business'. He will be required toa
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sort out the business from the medical aSpects,of the and purchasers), grid now to utilize these sources will be
group practice 'and to deal with interrelationships among im ntq
the medical and business aspects smoothly and without I

violating medical ethics.

The Elements of Medical tare
, The future administrator will be

about health care delivery in. g

e brOad category of organization theory, topics
Areidentified that are both more detailed and Oso not.,
''ti7Fcessarily always considered in organizationirteoiy..
Knowledge of tt tegontent area of "complex organiza,

equired to know none was identified as being important to future group
, and about groud practice administrator's Fart of the content oLthe topic

practice in particUlar and how it interrelates with other of complex organizatibn ,probably addreAed, in the
delivery systems. The staff analysis suggests that the Commissfen's criteria r ated to the study of ele-
administrat9s direct role ,in quality assessment and so-. . ments of medical care involying.L"the various:;taystf

.cial,accbuntabiiity may be minimal, even though these delivenng perSonal health services. with special regard
issues aknost certaini will_become impOrtant for the for their major components, their stable arxi changi'ng
organilation. , - characteristics and interrelationships (ACcrediting Com-

mission. on' Education for Health Services Adrninistri-

Further Educational Iinplications ,

nvf knOwledge/tontent area? that are not
dettailed)n the-Accrediting qcimmission's cri-

*Oen the staff's logical analysiS of the futUre
tur.e. relesdata for.educational implications. Ev.en

:/?t .hese .or es may be' sUbsumed under
central facilities to sateilites, and so forth. Inteiorganiza-.1nore:rgerieral: tib*s of 'the CommisSion's.
tio,Qal structuring and functioning deals with sevral Z5r- ttljthedditionarareas are described separately.

.4: Tr
,11'

it..

"*.' i P corporations to foundations, and so forth. TheteftriY-
theirii8fe,-:it:May bettiat:rrOrtY ofThe Additional area's are

ettik,diStifiguiSh the rieecis 6f group practiciadmin-
tratcliti!.'. trn the needs of kiealth administrators .in

.
Future. group practice ad inistrators will be required

cdritent area of .marketing: .

organizations,- then, shOuld Proveto be useful to fUttre E!!'

adn'unistrators.
Another content area identified .by theL staff analysi4 .

insea'riCe lparkeiresearc*ou consists. of several subareas.or t 'cs that getyrallY fit

adrtstratOrs,as under the broad. category 'of pe nel management. .

KnoWledge'OcIfielk Of "attitude change" in social
.

Future administrators would benent ittom.sorne knowl:

tion, July 1, 1976)."
The content of complex organizations jtereiti de- v,*

fined involves intraorganizational structuring and func- ,

tioning, interorgahizational structuring and functioiling.
organizational bureaucracy, and organizational. comY'
mUnications. Intraorganizational structuring Qcl, furic-
tioning deals with an organization as a complex systerrl
and relates, for instanCe, departments to departmentsv

4.11' ,

e.. ese addi- ganizations as a complex system and relates, reir 4o- I?tit-wOulatibe us%ful descrb
stance, organizations to conglomerates, professional

lineate'in7.rnore Cornission's criteria. Fur-

tb be knowledgeable in The
Marketing knowledge wiitb.
ministratorS whoSe groups*, re: inVolved in prepayment,
BuCit iS-verylkely that so kribwil ge of marketing, for

enefit fee for service

organizational bureaucracy is meant to involve bureisu-,
cratic functioning of government, consumer grops,un-
ions, and so forth. Organizational communications in- .

carried on,' both within organizations and between dr-
volve the study of the waYsin which communications' are

ganizations. Some knowledge of this area of complex

'required principally by ad-

edge of group dynamics and role Theory. A knowledge of1.;`PSYctiojo's.kwovi heipte future grbup Practice admin.

their roles will be useful'. Even more useful tethe future
administrator will be ithowledge of how to managepro-
feisionals, in particular physicians, and an understand-

the manner in which profesSio?ials are socialized into,.iStratok 41eS4-viiih,both '*ternal force such as con:
''surres 4Titi'consuiner gr .Q* arid forces internal to his

gro.p,:t.i:ch..a's gmioloOes nions. Administratori
nee :1.-n, qt become social Psy ologists. specializing in

ing'aiti4ides, but they ShouldJbe aware of some of ng of the typical "physician mentality." .

chniqUeiernployed for changing people's attitudes More directly related to traditional personnel manage-

Ahe effectiVeneis Of these methods. ., ment, future administrators will be required topossess

th of quantitiative method
.. .._

the stff analysis khowledge in the area of personnel psychology.'Most of

th crti -the traditional areas Of "'personnel psychology will be ... ,.- .

ntifi tnereas in ad
:-' tooics d...seatigt*, oiber'a s research, ,and systems- irnportant: jOb analysis,"Selection, placement,, perform.

analysii: Itiii,topic of resorch,methocivis often con- ance appraisal, and so forth. Three areas Will be espe:
cially important:4a) recruitment of physicians; (b), man.'siderefl a par%,f stalistis, but too ofteil doeS riot' receive ageent of supervisory perSonnel; and (c) human rela-..:the eniphasis it deserves. FUrthermore, aparticular re: rn
dons, incluclingjOb satisfaction and enrichment, training,

'`,s4 , methodeurvey reSearch, is typically the most4 natranCiseful to practitioners such as adminis- and development.

The Need for Additional Study
,...

are and what are typical sources of information (for The results bf this analysis'should Rot be gen mo
ceihsts, and population dynamicS in terms of what hey. , A ..,

0:instance goirernment regulations, consumers, unions, weight.than they deservethey are ibiliminary imphca
Z. #',.

. _

. u ..4's also the most igribred in methodology
. r '
coursesAcno'wledge of topics such as demakapfs,

7
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tions Only. Sihcq cui-tent. curricu .r.hat nQten
developed to ser\)e as a baSelineritIS..nOt ktown whe er .
the future- proposed ,requiiites.aie.-inPlu'ded in c.4 ent
requirements. In addition, it is ndt kri6Wri wheth .any
aspects of Current requirerrtents.yill'deaseto be impor-
tant in the. training Of future . sroupOraCtiCe adininistra.
tors... If is hoped .. that fUtUre- 4A11:814:1,9e these
gaps. , '5;";

In addition; the educational implic,stiorisn thIpchapter.
'have been directed at an ideal situa0n. Pa-rt*this ideal
involves a training prosram'for a grOuppiactiCe adminis-
trator wkio miSht enter the fieldiby 'becoming the chief

administrator of a small to mediurn-sized group, or an
-assistant in a larger group. This adi*jirstiitor would
probably be ivrested in progressi4Career advance-
ment. Some onhe educational implicatiOns may not be
appropriate for the manager 'of a small group with three
to six FTE physicians. In other, words, it is possible that
sizedItrences exiit that have differential itneilications
for. educatin'dministrators t haf not been possible to, -
perforin sufficiently detailed `4rialyses in- order to define
the, eIects of siZe a group on educational implications;
this area of sfudy yet remains 'to be done.

4.
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CHAPTER 11

. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Some general.conclusions and specific recommenda-
tions can be drawn from the results of this study. These
conclusions and recommendations relate to administra-
tion of and administratiVe roles in medical group prac-
tice, to the education of group practice administrators,
and to the development of curricula for preservice and
inservice programs for the education of group practice
administrators. Each of these three topics will be dis-

,cussed in this chapter.

Administration and Administrative Roles

It is felt that the Standard List of Administrative Tasks
is generically representative of tasks performed in the
administration of mediCal group practices. There,: are
probably not many medical groups in existence That
perform all of the tasks on the list; nor are there many
'that perform only tasks that appear in the list. The list is
admittedly less- appropriate for the administrators of
some single specialty groups, for example some path-
ology and radiology groups; some of the task statements
are not worded optimally for administrators of univer-
sity-based groups. However, the.task list Yielded useful
and valid data that were representative what many
administrators of medical group's act al o. -

The role of -professional adminis rs in:medical
groups is broad; the role is affected or nfluencedin some,
way and to some degreety virtuall every task in the
standard list. In fact, if it is assumed that the .adminis-
trafors who participted in the study are accurate in their
responses, and there is no obvious reason to think other-
wise, then one conclusion that can be drawn from the
data is that many professional admini trators are very
near their limitoinvolvement and performancein the
administration or their groups. Humans are very adapt-
able animals, and àministrators could probably function'
adequately beyond hat, at this time, might apPear to be
their limits. However, this is not the point. The point may

, be exemplified bzihe fact that many sroup practice ad-
ministrators haM expressed the opinion that it is no
longer as mudi "fun" to be an administrator as it once
was.

If administrators are currently performing near their
limits, then the futrire can not be encouraging to them. In
the, future, adminiStrators very likely will be responsible
for More administrative tasks and,. in' many cases, tesks
different 'fi-orn those in which they are currently involved.
Tha. pressbres resulting from the situation in which fu-
ture administrators may find themselves most certainly
will not contribute to the enjoymenf.of their jobs. No
propotal is gig made that efforts Should be directed

toward making administratorS' .jobs "fun" again. It is
being suggested that efforts be directed toward helping
administrators Cope with their current situations .and
tdward preparing them to cope with their future
environment.

--the-medical directo r in group practice can help both
current and future professional administrators cope with
their environments-and furiction in their roles. The re-!

sults of this study indicate that medical direct,Prs haVe a
definite role in the administration of groups and can
perform functions import-ant and useful tO, their groups.
Currently, the principal role of medical directors in group
practices involveS the business-related medical aspects
of the group and the administration of personal and
.intemersonal needs of the group's physicians and other
medical staff. The future may see medical directors more
and.more becoming adininistrators; and becoining in-
volved in the traditional management functions such as
planning, organizing, directing, controlling, and budget-
ing..

The results of this study, however; also suggest that in
groups that currently have medical directors, the co-
operation. among them, the professional adminiqtrator,
and the governing body is not always at optirnuni levels.
.There seems ..to be little overall agreement among the
professional administrator, medical director, and gov-
erning body as to who has chief responsibility for sat-
isfactory performance of the tasks within th*group. The
small amount of agreement.that does exiserelates to the
tasks that eVeryone agrees- are the resporisibOty
the professional administrator. Agreement on tasstkie
medical director,and 'governing body ir!e responsW for It
is typicallylow, With the roleof the medical director being
the least defined. If group practicei.,is to effective re- $
spond to such for-Fes as increasing government r
tions, increasingitorganizational complexity, incr
consumer and 'union involvernent.;,,and increasing inter-.
nal pressures, then it .seems: Obvious that role$ te-

.'sponsibilities, and interrelationrphips be given critical
'attention.

A, greater degree of cooperation among professional
adriiinistrators, medical directorS, and governing hOdies
cad be achieved if the roles'Of each We're more speCifi-
cally defined. It is recornmOnded that a COncerted effort
:tre made tO clearly define and,develop the-job's of Medical"

: directors in groups and to further. clarify their interre-
lationships with the jobivpf prOfessional administrators.'
and governing bodies. This task should be accomplished ;

to make the three rolekmergistic, and not inefficiently
competitive and redundant. Dpa have beencollected in
this study that, if used, wouleead to'the desired result.t.'
By using this data it would be possible to produce a much

.



more detailed description of the roles of medical direc-
tois and their interrelationships to and effects upon the
total administration of medical groups.

The Education of Group Practice
Adininistrators

Another way to help prcessional administrators cope
and functionis havthem better prepared educafionally,
both, in terms .of Presei-vice training and intervice, contin-
uing edacation. It has been the ultirnate gbal. or this
project to..provide information that would help in better
preparing grouP practice administrators.. However, fur-
ther analysis Of this studys data is required in order to

. . . _ _ _

-Proiride-frifoimiti-On-that- would be most directly usefukin
the education of administrators. It is, therefore, recom-
mended that additional study, based upOn the results of 4.
this project, be conducted to define and develop educa-

- tional material that could be useful4p the further devel-
OPment of both preservice and inservice curricula and of-
course materials for use by current andture adminis-
trators.

'The next section on curriculum development contains
some recommendations concerning how the results of..
this- oroject.might be further anaiyzed to produce curri-
culUm and course materials. Further study would also
allow for the foilow-up of certain preliminary hypothe-
ses suggested`by the data. For instance;this study cOn-
tains no directly relevant analyses, bur cursory examina-..

tion of the data- co ared with the Accrediting Commi-
sion's curriculum cnte a (Accrediting Commission on
Education for Heal ( Services Administration, 1916)
suggests that much of the knowledge required by gr p
practi-ce administrators is very similar to the knowledge
required by health careadministrators in general. On the
other hand, the data also suggest that group practice
administrators require kr.owledge in some areas that
other health care administrators do not require. Some of
the obvious differences are, for example:. (a) detailed
knowledge bi the organizational Sti tic tu r e and function
of medical groups, -(b) knowledge of marketing, and (c)
knowledge of the area of physician compensation plans.

FUrtherrnore, some of the knowledge areas that ap-
pear to be the same may have slightly different, but
important, emphases. For example, it is important for
health care adthinistrators to know and understand the
"physician personality and mentality," but for group
pragt_Ce administrators thfs- understanding must go one,
OW-further. The group.practice administrator-not;only
must underttand the phYsician mentality and beable to
work with pliysiCians, but he must:also be knowledge-
able of and be able to work within 'the pecuriar owner-
production worker status of physicians in groups.

Initial analyses indicate that differences in administra-
tion and in roles associated with size are primarily in the
magnitude of administrative involvement,andrrot in ac-
tual content of the taSks..That is, groups of various sizes
perform approximately the .strne administrative tasks;
the differences associated with size are primarily in the
degree of involvement of administratcirs. Consistentdif-

. I

I

I
i

ferences associated with payment mechanism do- exist
for the content of tasks performed, as well as for the
involvement of administrators.

i,Regardless of any differences jn tasks performed,
there seems to be a common core of knowledge areas
required of the administrators. However, even if addi-
tional analysis positively identifies a core of knowl clge
areas common to the requirements of administr tors,

. .

regardless of size of groups or payment mechanis em. ...

played by groups, two question's will remain to e an-
swered: (a) Do all administrators, regardless of ze or
payment mechanism: require the same Level of Know-
ledge arid-understanding of the'coreiareas? and (b Do all
administrators; regardless of size and payment echan-
ism, require the same skills or skill levels with rel tion to
the core knowledge areas? A- .r..

reWith respect to both hypotheses (the one co cerning -
group practice administrators versus other h th care
adrninistratorp afki the one concerning di erences 6
among differ nt group practice, administrator ); initial
impressions af the results. of this study suggest that:

1. A core of knowledge/content area topics could be
identified that might be common to the training 'needs
health care administrators, including group prictice
ministfators. This common core of knowledge mi
represent a fairly substantial portion of a graup pkac-
tice administrator's training requisites. The core tOpics
might possibly be appropriate for,most group practice
administrators, regardless of the size of their gr ups or of

'the payment mechanism employed by their oups.
, 2: In addition to the common core of knowledge/con.
tent areas, administrators in- each-delivery system, in
each size category, and/or-in each payment mechanism..

- have the need for unique knowledge important to their
particular situations. . .

3. Even though a common careof knowledge/content
areas could-be defined, the level of detail and sophisti.
cation within each content area required by administra-
tors -might be different according 'to delivery. system
(group practice yersus hospital versus long term care
unit, and so forth), size of group, and payment-mechan-
ism employed. Furthermore, the skillsandor skig levels
within each core corttent area might also be different
according to delivery system,_size, and/or payment me-
Chanism. For example; an administrator of a stall group-
may tle required-to construct a job descriptiori. An ad-
ministrator of a large group may.be reqUired- to know
.what a job description is, to know when. one it' needed,
and to know how .to delegate the task of constructing.
one; he need not perform the actual. constructiohhim:,
self. ..

The deSiFe for further research is a standard recom-
mendation resulting from stUdies such as this one,'and
additional research wauld be profitable. However, some
recommendations can be made now. These recOmmen-
dations are importantegard1ess of thiautcome of addi-
tional study. Four such recommendations are as follows:

1. Students in health administratkontscograms should
be made awarfi of the existence of me4Ical group prac-
tides and the potential oPportunities lit the, field. One
.mechanism by which this objectivecanbe atcomplished
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is via practicing mediCargroup apiministratorS speaking
to students in 'health-administratibn survey Of: prosem .
inar courses.'This mechanism has been employed in the
past l?ut is curt eMlY' notbeing used enough. More coop-
eratiditk is needed among University programs in health.
aarniriitration (both undergraduate and graduate) and
profe'ssional organizations representing variou's
ests in group practice. ,

2. When Gasid, common Core, knoWledge/content
are applied in the classroom setting, group! practices
occasionally should be used in examples. IlluStrative ex-
amples ahd some case studY materials derrionstrating
the use of management Principles in group practice set-
tings should be developed and used. .

3. Extant and future faculty in-health adininistration
protorns should be made aware of the existence and
imMit hce of medical group practices. TheY should also
become sufficiently familiar with the operation and ad-
ministration Of group practices SO that eXamples and
case-study materials relative to groups can be effectively.
utilized. Toward this endi.health administration faculty
should be encouraged tobecome substantively invOlVed
irrconsulting and research in medical groups.

4. OrganizatGns such as those already mehtioned
should work toward defining roles. of. gidup practice
administrators, de,ieloping both preservice and inservice

'icurricula based upo'n the roles, and fostering synergistic
j relationships among profesSional adrninitrators and

medical directors in group praCtice.
5 41$*

Curricuturn Developrrt
-

it has 'been repeatedly retOmmended that further
study of this project's results be conducted. This recom-

,, ". mendation has been heavily stressed beause Utilization
Of.the*eiialts for curriculum development, is important
and beCauSe there exiAts the opportunity for developing
a curriculum based upon empirical data. Educatori,

, training specialists, curriculum planners, and Others gen-
'? clarlly agree that, When possible, the first step in design-

ing an educational or traihir4iprogram is to define the
role or job of the target position: Even when a rdle or jo5
is defined, however, the rale discriptionsar job analyses
are setdom fully utilized in the designing of courses or
curricula.:Reasons for.the underutilization of theempiri
cal data are many; among them are the following:

1.- The process of relating curricula iind courses 'di-
rectly to job behavior and performance is difficult-
and time consuming:" .

2. Oftentimes the specifications of roles and jobs do
*not lend therntelves to the required analyses.

3. Role Idescriptions and . job arkilyies,do not exist
' for all jobs':

,

4. Some educatOrs and planners sithply are riot inter-
ested in relating couries and curricula directly tO
job behavior. .

-For whalever reason', not relating course oonterif and
curricula to job behavior and.PerfdpmanCemaY be what
hai put eduCators too .Often in the .positiOn of .defend-.
ing their,durriaPa againit the criticitrn7that cottrses are
not applicable in the real world.

As has bep repeatedly emphasized,.the role descrip-
tions ctaiid herein do lend themselves to the re-
quiretha ses; in fact the job destriptions have been
developed specifically fo such a purpose: F.Ln'therrnore,
the spetification of ki4vledge and 'skills necessary to
function as administratr of medical groups should be
of interest and use to least the fqllowirig:

1. TAe DHEW in evaluating,uniVersity health caread-
mihistration training programs and as a source .of
data and information for use in its decision mak,
ing processes..

2. Edutators, of both graduate and undergraduate
programs, for use with a Minimum of translation
in evaluating, modifying, enriching, and planning
their university curricula ill health adminisiration.

3. ProiesSional organizations:in evaluating, modifying,
enriching, and planning their cohtinuing education
effotts.

4. Course 'and curriculum designers and planneis in
general as a procedural model of an empirical ap-
proith to course design and curriculum planning.

5. Other researchers, in order to deterrnine common:
alines, applicability, and generalizability of 'these
data to other jobs and industries. .;

An appropriate methodological approach to the utili-
zit-ion of this Study's results for currictiltiM develop-
ment might, include the following steps:, -

1., Analyie the medical grouP practice proiessional
adininiitrators' role description, and translam the
tasks Performed into a comprehensive,but parsim.
Onions set of terminal behavioral objectives.

2. Ferforin iterative task analyses on the terminal ot.).
jectives, in orde'r to reduce each objective to ped- ,
agOgically Ipure Statements of requisite knowledge
and skills,,,and document the reigt of each sut-
cessive iteration required. (See OaviS,, 1974 and
Gagne, 1970 for examples of the strat, gy to be used
in this step.)'

ifthe inven ory of knowle e and skills,
stated as insli-UCtiovi objectives. carkbe ordered
into an hierarchy acd' ding to the mostpedagog-
icallY sound point of emphasis, aS'indicated by the
f011owing-cateries:
a. Prepervice education

1) Undergraduate level
2) Graduate _level'

!pi Inset-vice trifping (continuing education)
If an hierarchy dan be defined, do SO. Use as back-
updata and support for the taxonomy, results from
the current study related to *differences in idles
aisodiated with sdes of grOups, payment mechan-
ism, and administrators' education& level.,

4. Ettablish and use panels of consultantkdonsisting
. of professional administrators and edtication ex-

:Pts, to assist in 1, 2, and S .aboVeand to epalUate
the resUlts of the:analyses.

The reiUlts oPsuch effortrwill produce.a systema-
flied andibataloged in'2,rentorY, which could possibly' be
:taxonornic in strutturi,` of rinowledge and skills necei-
sary. to lunction2as a professional administrator of A
meslical group practice.,The full. potential of thisproject .

and its results will thefutie:ftTore nearly Tealizeil.
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I. BIOGRAPHICAL

1. Year Tiorn

e.
Education .

4

Pleas.provide 4 brief Summary of your educational experiences:

Degree MajOr

3. Are. you presently working on any additional degrees?

If yes,, What degree?

.o
What major area?

Year Received

No

Yes

, .
4. Now many rofessional continuing education .seminars have you attended in the last.

14four ye. ? \..I.

44AnOgr

Experience

5. Please indicate below your past professivnal work experience (.not necessarily heallr

. related). Please be as specific as possible. Start with present position, and list

' most recent first. '

..

1,

Industry Job.Title

\

II. ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

. Oates
From To

Present

1 ) '.
. .

7,01hai do you consider to he the governing 'body Of your organization? (Please specify

er.act name.). .

e

p Answer a4Z of the questions in this Survey pertaining to the governing body based onryour

response above...

. .

7. Ara the authority and duties of the adminittrator (business manager) defined in a

- written statement, such as a job description?

.

/
No

If yes, please attach a copy.

.

Yes



. How many .hos in'a (vpicar week do.you'spend as a

To whom ao.you report?

Who has fisdal responsibility in
as many as are appropriate.)

A_ Lay Admdnistrator:

'r B. Medical Director:

C. Boverningaiiiiy:

D. Other, please specify:

your geoup?

practide admOnistrator?
Hours

Position

(If fiscal'responsibility is shared,

. Capital Stipplies

Expenditures kecurting Items

check

11. -To what extent are yOu consulted in the personal business affairs of the physicians
(e.g.,'-income tax, insurance, investments, etc.)? Exclude fringe benefit programs
of the clinic.

A. NeVer

B. Seldom-

C. Often

D. A great deal

12. During what hours are thefollowing services Provided ih your group? (Do not

Limited Service
From . To

( include on-call hours..)

Monday - Friday

.: Saturday

Sunday

. .

1. What iisyOUr group.'s present normal staffing level
1.FTEi.see,eXmmple.below.) ..

...

Full Service
From ,To

A. Physicians:

'Total

Vacant

117t Non-physician employees.:

ConvErrt all physioians
organisation Less than
If one or more doctors
amototte.;;, Sge example,:j

Example: 1:person working fal-time, fiai year 2.00
2 person working half-time, full germ; .50
2 person working full.f-time; six Months .50 ,

2 persbn working Pu11.4ime, three months .

41. 47
1

1 1 I I
44 45 44 47

in terms of full -t me equivaients?

Physician Physician
Members Employees

(Participating) (Salaried)

Tot#1

Filled
.

-Vacant "Pr
to full-time equivalent. 2f one,or more phyei4ians were with the
the Pull year, enter.the total number of the fraotionsl amount.
are working Zees than fult-tiMe, enter the equitiatent fractional



' 14. Is your group pregently:
A. Decreasing in size

B. RernaThirg stable in

C. Growing in size

15. What is the amount of gros's *operating revenue generated tY yours clinic medical staff
per year?

S

Gross Crperat tog 4venue

' 16. 'What percent of your gross operating revenue is attributable to Ore-payment or a
, capitation basis"of care? (Do not count advances'on maternity costs, Blue Cross/
glue Shield, or other thirol party payers as pre-payment.)

17. On the average, what is the combined total number of patients seen per day by -all
physicians in your,group? (Professional service visits only. Do,not include X-raY,
lab, or testing services.)

JIB

?iltiffItS per Day

Are there any clinic offices or satellites in other than the main clinic location?

No

. I. .
A Yes

) .

If yes, what is the distance from main location?

1..First satellite:

Second sateilite:

If there are more satellites(Filease indicate below:

19. .Please list below your standing clinical and management committees:

Clinicat,Conznittees

S.

./

- Management, Committees

103



'III. STANDARD LIST-OF ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS

section conta'ins a Standard List of Administrative Tasks that are tommonly_

performed in nealth caremdelivery organizations. Please irplicate for each of
. .

the tasks' the f011owing infoiMation-in-ihe appnopriate columns:

1..Indicate lf the task is performed in your Tredical group. If the
task is not,per?Ormed in your group, cii,cle fl1 for that task and
go direcii7 to the-next task statement. ,

If the task is performed by someone in your group, tkicate who
. is chiefZy responsible ,for satisfactory performance of 'the.task

in your group accoreng to the followilng key
.

NO = No one 'in your organization
LA Aay Administrator
.MD = edical Director,(not simply any physician)
GB = Governing Body,

'Other. = Someone other than'the GoveiniIng Body, Medical
Pirector, or Lay Administhtor

,

RegardTess of ivhq.is chiefly-respOnsible for satisfahtory performance .

of the task, please indicate tne extent of,your personaZ involvement,
In the-performance of the task.on the scale,ranging fromJ"no personal'
involvement"-(1) to "high persori'al invol.vement" (5). '.

4

Remember if.you cir7cZe a "1" in Column 1 (indicating that the task is not

performed by. anyone in your gr), you need not cornplete 5,0Z:4/Int 2 and 3

ror that item.

104
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mit.y: NO No Ona
LA Lay Administrator
MD Medical Director
G8.. Governing kody

Other Other

STANDARD LIST OF ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS

1. Collect fhformation, process and livalu
ate inforndtion, and/or make recom-
mendations relative to factorethat
Might affect patient demand for your
group's services, e.g.:

a. 'General trends in the enviromuent
4 populatidetensus and dem04

graphic data, social factors, ecbn-:
omic.data, etc.).

b. Legislation and regulations (e.g:4:
NNI ti.171M0 legislation, MEDICARE -"-

MEDICAID, etc.).

Your-group's *competition"
other 'medical groups, hospitals,
etc.).

2. ColleCt information, process and evalu-
ate Information, and/or make-recom-
mendationt lative t4 factors that
mi.ght_affec the manner in which-
services are Odered in your group,
e.g.:

a. New medicalequipment and procedures.

i. New non-medical equipment-and pro-
ceduRT(Ti77-00MR, Superbill, etc.)

c, Legislation and regulations (e.g..
PSRO, third party payor accountabil-
ity regulations, etc.).

.

I

d. Internal processes .(e.g., patient
flow, overtime, cash.flow, etc.).,.

3. Establish/approve your group's positiOn
on issues related to the practice of
medicine in your group (e.g., PSRO,
accountability, licensure/certifi -
cation, etc.). -- 1 . -2

4. Establish/approve your group's position
on ftsues related to the business
operations of your group (e.g.,
taxes, Superbill, etc.).

5. Attempt to influence the outcome of pend-
ing legislation or regulations that'
would affect your group practice. '

Establish/approve the need to replace
existing or purchase additional
medical equipment. .

7. Establishkapprove the need to replace
existing or purchase additional non-
medical:equipment and/or services.

1.

Is this task'
performed in
Your group?
(Please cfrcle one)

No Yes

2

2 \

1

2

1 0 Q

io8

2. Who is chian;
responsible tor
satisfattory perfor-
mance of this. Aask
in yourgroup?

(Please circle one only)*

NO LA MD GB: Other

1 2 4 ,k5

2 3 4

4

5

2 3 45
2 3 4

3 AL. 5'

2 3

2 3 4 -5

2 3 4, '5

4 5

To what extent are
ycu personalty
involved.in performing
this task?
(Rlease circle,one)

No ' High
Personal 'Personal

Invplvement Involvement '11111

1

3

2 3

4

5

1 3 4

2 3 4 5,,

1 2 3- 4

4 5

1 2 3, 4

1 2
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alloy: NO No One .

LA Lay Administrator
. MD Medical Director

GB Governing Body
Other ,Other

-

8. Negotiate purchase pfice/contracts for
supplies, equipment, and/or non-
medical services.

9. Approve purchases of equipment oA
services costing in excess of 51,000.

10. Establish/aporove:

a. Criteria for quality care.

b. Policies governing your groupls '
organizational structure and type.

c. Policies governing the number and
kind of patients that your group '

will serve. ,

d. Policies governing the growth or.
reduction in the number ofilphysi-

.

clans in your group.

e. Policies governingthe growth or
reduction in'the number of adminis-
tratbrs in your group.

, f. Policies governing the specialty
mix of_yourlroup's physicians.

Financial policieS,

Accounting policies.

1. Physician personnel policieS.

j. Non6physic1an personnel pdlicies..

g.

11. ""
r12. 1122rigiltirtImitilienCI:leretT (""

13. Search and negotiate for ihvestment
capital. -

14. Approve your group's operating budget.

15. Develob, review, and/or revise standard
operating procedures for:

a..'.Deliveringpatient care.

b.' Physician persOnnel -administration.

-c. Non-physician personnel administra-
Von.,

d, Utilization contril (non-physician).

. Cost controls.

1.

Is this task
performed in
your group?
(Please circle one)

No Yes

1

1 2

2

1 2

1 2

1

2

2

2. Who is ogsfliu_
retponsi e or '

satisfactory perfor-
mance of this task
in your groupl

(Please circle one only)*

NO LA MD GB Other-
2 3. 4

4
1 2 3 4 15

1 2 3 4 5

1 2

12 3 4

1 5

2 5

1 2 3

1 2 3

-.1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

4 2,

.2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

1 2

s .

2 3

1 21 '3 4 .5

1 2 4

1 0 6up

3.

To what extent are
you personalLy
involved inperforming
this' task?

.

(Please circle one)

No High
Personal Personal
Involvement Involvement

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.

1

11

1

!fill

2 3 4

2 3

2 3

2 3 4

2

2 _3 4

2

3 , 4

3 4

4

5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4

2 -3 4 5

2 3

2. 3

4 5

2 3

2

_2_ 3 4

2 3 4 5

2
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'Dow MO No One
LA Lay Administrator
MO ,,adita1 Oiretthr
SB Governing Body

Other Other

15 COntinuid.'

if. Billing.and/c'ollecting.'

Interacting and dealing with out-
side agencies.

(,
h. Gathering, processing,and evaluating

information,iMpokan your group.

. 15. Aoorove standard'operating procedures
(nee or revised) for: '

a. Delivering patient care.

b. Physician personnel administration.

c. Non-physician personnel administra-
tion.

d. Utilization control (non-physician).

e. Cost controls.

f. Billing and.collecting.

Interacting.and dealing with out-'
side agencies.

Gathering, processing,and evaluating
information important to your group.

17. EnforCe adherence, to,standard *rating'
.

PhysicialiMet*ik(participiting).a.

b. Physician emedYees (salaried)...

c. Nurses-and Medical technicians. ,

d. Recepticmists, clerks, and maintervi
ance pdrsonnel.

s. Administrative staff.

Id. DevelOp physician staffing plans.

19. Develoo non-physician staffing plans.

20. Apprittaffing plans.

21. Develop, review and/or revise job speci
fications, lop descriptions, and/or
job standards of:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician impldryees (salaried)..

c: Nurses and medical techniciaffs.
.

i. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

Is this task
performed in
your group?
(Please circle one)

No Yes

1

1

1 2

2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2'

2

1 2

1 2

1 2

H. 2

2

2

2

107 :fuo'

2. Who is chideZu
responsible for
'satisfactory perfor-
mance of this task
in 'your grOup?

(Please circle one on1.),7

3.

To what extent are 411/
yo4 personally
nvolved in perfOrming

task?
e circle one)
,

High
*Personal Personal

NO LA MD -GB Other Involvement Involvement
,f

1 3- 4 5

1 2 3 'A 7 5

)tt

1 2 3 4 5 1234 5,
1 2 3 4 5 ° 3.45
1 2, 3 4 5 1 3 4 5

2 3 4 12 3 4 5 . 11111/

1 2 3 4

3

5

1 2, 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2, 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1

1 2 3 4 5 1

1 2 3 4 5 1

1 2 5. 1

1 2 . 3 4, 5 1 23 45'

2 3

2 3 .4

2 3 4

2 3 '4 5.

-1 3 4

4

5



*Kay: NO
LA
MO
GB

. Other

No One
lay Administrttor.
Medical Director
Governing Body
00%6 ""

22. A rove job specifications, job descrip -
t ons, and/or job standards (new or
revised) for:

. a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician Woyees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical techniCians.. .

d. Receptionists, clerks, and Mainten-
ance personnel.

.e. Adminiiirative staff.
!

23. Develop; review, and/or revise payment
.plans/salary schedules and benefits:
for:. C

a.. Physidan members (participating

b: Physician employees (salaried).

c.
Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten
'ance.personnel.

24.--Aporove paymeMt plans/salary schedules
and benefits-(new or. revised) for:

Physician members (participating):'-a.

b. Physician,employeesisalied),

c. Nunes and medical,i cehniciams.

d. Receptionists, clerksfand.mainten-
amce personnel.

e. Administrative staff.s .

25. Recruit the followdng to fill'opeAingm
----TAyour organization: .y

S.

a. Phisician,members'(partitIpating).,
I

PhySician emplbyeei '(alaried)..

c,. .Nurses and medical',techmicians.

d. ReCeptiobists, clerks; and mainten-'
anee perionnel.

Neatiate salarydand benefit/ contracts'
with organizid groups of per;Onnel..

. 4.!...m.,ove_Cotirscricts.-with organized groups
OT pe

. 0 ,
0

?; _

, ,04

,

-Is this task
pirformed An'
your group?, .
(Please'circle one)

No Yes

,

.

e
2"

2

2

11).

2. Who is chiefly

responsible fon ri
satisfactory perfor-
mance ofthis tisk
.in your group?

(Please circle one okiy)*

NO LA MO. GB' Other

2 3

1 f 2

1 2

'1

1

3.

To what extent a;e
you personally
invo)ved in performing
tliis task?
(Please circle one)

+
Personal Persbnal
Involvement Involvement1-1141

.4. ,

4 5 1 2

3 4 5 2

3 4 5 ,,1 2

3 4 5 1 2

1 2 3 4 ,

1 2 3 4 .

'2 3 '

fr 2 3 4

2.3 4

3 N

a.

4

'

: ,2

p. o

2 3 46'

0

2 f3 4

POE3

.

5'

5

'5

5

5

3 '4" 5

'1 2 3.. 4 5

1 .2 3 4

2

.3

4

5

f
2' ,3 4 56_

3 . 4 5*. 2

1 2 3 4 5

,(
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*Sag: NO No One

LA Lay Administrator
MO Medical Director
GB Governing Body

. Other MING

22. A rove'job specifications, job descrip-
t ons, and/or job standards (new or
revised) for:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician effOloyees (salaried).

C. Nurses and.medidal technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

e. Adminiiirative staff. 4
23. Develoo,. review, and/or revise payment

.plans/salary schedules and benefits:
for:.

f

Physit4an memOells (participating)ru

b: Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
'ance.personnel.

24.---Aporove paYmmit plans/salary schedules
and benefits-(new or. revised) for: '

a. Physician members (participittihg);"

b. Physician.employees (salied),

c. Nunes and medical.iechnicians.

d. Receptionists, clerkseandmainten-
ance personnel.

e. Administrative staff.
. .

25. Recruit the following to fill'opériings
----Tryour organization: .

a. Physician members (participating).

Physician employeei (salaried)._

c, Nurses and medical'Uchnicians.

t
'

d. ReCeptiohists, clerks', and maintsn-'
anis perSonnel. .

it. Neatiate salarydand bedifiV contracts
with organizfid groups of per,Onnel..

Approve Cohtricts=with organized groups
.of personnel:

-

. .

-Is this task
pirformed An'
your group!
(Please'circle

No Yes

-
one)

,

2

2. Who is c

responsl
satisfac
mance oi
.in your

(Please cl

NO LA-

2

2

1 2

'1

1

2
dr 2

' 4

1 e

31.

1 '2

1 . , Ar 1

POE3



,

'Koff; NO Pio One
LA Lay Administrator

Medical Director
; elaStiverning Body
! Otnef sr

, 28. Aoproie appointment/hiring of:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician eMployees (salaried):

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and msinten -
ance_personnel.

e. Adninistrative staff.

29. Approve end of prollationary appointments
for physicians.

30. Negotiate contracts with physicians who
wish to join the group.

31. Orient and train new personnel:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physicfan employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical-technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

32. Survey the job satisfaction of:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and, medlcal technicians.

.d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

e. Administrative staff.

33. Canduct job performance evaluations fnr:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (Salarted).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

e. Administnitive staff.

44,

1.

Is this-tas
performed i
your group?
(pleaSe circ e one)

tio Tes

1 2

1 2

1

1 2

1

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

2

1 2

1

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

109

112

2. Who is Wbreu
responsi

f ri
e or

satisfactory perfor -
mulcts of this task
in your group?

(Pleate circle One only)*

IA MD GB Other

1 2 3 . 4 s
1 .2 3 4 5

1 2. 3 4 - 5-

1 23 4 5

1 2 3 4 ,S

1. 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2NN, 3 '4 5

1 2 3

1 2 3 .4 S

1 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5

1 2 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

3

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

To what extent are ,

yoit personaily
involved in performing
this task?
(Please circle one)

No
Personal
Involvement

High
Personal

Involvement

( I 1 .1

fs

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

2 3 4 S

1 2 3 4 5

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Al 2 3 4 S

1. 2 3 4 5

3 4 5 11
1 2 3

1 2 3

4

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

12345
1 2 3 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 8

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5'



, 'lay: NO No One
LA Loy Administrator
ND Nedicel Director
GS Governing Body

Other Other

34. -Approve promotions of:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physiciin employees (salaried).-

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks,.and mainten-
ance personnel.

e. Adednistrative staff.

35. Apprpve dismissals and terminations of:

a. Physician employees (salaried).

b. Nurses and "medical technicians.

c. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel. .

d. Administrative staff.

36. NegOtiate dissolutions from the Membr-
ship of physician members (partici-
pating) who leave the group.

37. Interpret group policy and clarify pro-
cedures fop staff and employees.

38. Counsel, to assist with personal
problems:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

39. Mediate/arbitrate interpersonel problems:

a. Among physicians.

b.. Among nurses and medical technicians.

c. Amonireceptionists, clerks, and
maintenance personnel.

d. Among administrative staff?

e. Between physicians and nurses.

f. Between physicians and dministrators

L.

Is this task
performed in
your gtoup?
(Please circle one)

No Yes

1

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2""-

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

2. Who is cinariti.

respons e or
. satisfactory perfor-

mance of this task
in your group?

(Please circle one only)*

NO LA MD G8 Other

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 .4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3. 4

1 2 3 4 5
.

1 2 3_ 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 .2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

3 4 6

3 4 6

2 3

1 2 3 4,

.2 3. 4 6

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 6

1 0

113

3.

To what txtent are
you peiTonatly
involvad in performing
this task?
(Please circle one)

No

..Personal

Involvement

High
Personal

Involvement

I ti I

1 2 5

1 2 * 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 '5

I 2 3 A 5

4 5

'1 2 3 4 5

1 2 5

1 2 3 4 5

3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 6

1 2 4 6

1 2 3 4

1 2 '3 4 6

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 6

I 2 3 4 6



kay: NO No One
, LA Lay Atainistrator

Nettical Oirecibr
GB Governing Body

Other Other

y:

40. Discipline: .

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician em;loyees (salaried).

c. Nurses and Medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks; and mainten-
ance personnel.

e. Aciministrative-itaff.

41. Secure liability insurance coverage for
your group and/or your physicians.

42. Survey patients to ascertain level of
patient satisfaction and/or areas of
dissatisfaction.

43. Resolve norl-medical patient complaints
(e.g.,'Oarges, fees, personality

'.a-lashes, etc.).

44. Mediett/arbitrata :between ta group's
physicians and patients in conflicts
over medical services.

45. Represent the group or individual physi-
cians in court appearance on collect-
ion cases.

46 Represent the group or individual physi-
cians in court appearances on mal-
practice litigation.,

47. Visit the group's patients in the Hospi-
tal for public reIations purposes
(non-medical purposes).

48. Transmit information about your group's
facilities and services tO inter-
ested persons and/or organized con-
sumer groups.

49. ,Reprissent your group at health care
workshops and meeting".

SO. ,RepreSent your group in civic matters
and projects.

51. Participate in public healtkeducation
efforts.

52. Try to gain the community's (or public's)
acceptance and support for your group
and its various programs.

Is this task
performed in
your group?
(Please cirtle one)

No Yes

2

1 2

1 2

2

1

1' 2

2

2

2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 1 1

114

2. Who is etiiefTy

responsi e or, ,
satisfactory perfor,
mance of this task .
in your group?

(Please circle one only)*

NO EA

2

MD

,3

GB

4

Other

5

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4

3 4 5

1 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

.I. 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

.1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 6

4

1 2 3 4 6

3.

40 whit extent are
you personally
involvekin. performing
this tatk? :

(Please cirdle. one)

No High.- '

Personal Personal

Involvement Involvement

2

1 2

2

.1 2

2

1- 2

1 2

1 2

I 2

1. 2

3

i
5

5

3 4.4' 5

3. 4 5

3 4 5

3 5

3 4

3 4

3 4 5

3 4. 5

3 4

3 4. 5

3 4 5

3 4 5.



°Kew NO No One
- LA Lly Admini stra tor

MO Medi ca 1 D rector
gg Govern ng BOO

Other Gthar _

.4,

53. Work with the news media in releasing
public and civic interest stories.;

.e 54. Negotiate medical services covered wideri
health care contracts with organized
'consumer groups.

55: Negotiate fees or prices for health cart
contracts with organized consumer -
groups.

Approve7tontracts wip qr4ani zed con-
sumer groups.

h. r

Settle grievances with'indpstrial or
group accounts.

55.

F.

58.

,

'Work i'cith.third party paws' to Asture
efficient' c0114ections7or t the Igroup:

Please write io any, Oski ttlAt'Aw ee
should, be added to thit list and
canplita. the apprOpriate columns-

", for eel additional task.

"li

1.

Is this task
performed in
your group?

(Please circle one)

MENEM.

1. 2

1

Yes

2

2

1 2

2. Who' is cifru .

respons e for
satisfactory perfor-

'omnce of this task
in your group?

(Please.circle one only )*.

NQ 'LA ND

. r.,

GB

1 2 3 ).c 4 "

Other

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4
,roVE.

1 2 '3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

3.
To what ektent are
you personany
involved in.performing
this task?
(Please'.circle one)

InvolVement
.r.

High
Personal
Involvement

I

.

I I

2e 3 4 5

3 4

1- 2 4 5

1 2 4 5

1 2

4 5
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Below Are a number of hypothetical changes thataight be made in a ieMical'group practice. Please review the list; then do two things:

1. First, indicate by airoling the nuaber in the appropriate box, the person,orgroup wholoUld have he final authority in making

the decision before the change.woOld be made,

2. Then, indicate by Owing an "X in the appropriate box(es), all those persohs or groups who would art1cIpate In ihe decision.

Decision

Governing

Body

Medial

Director

' Clinic

Administrator

or Assistant

Administrator''

.

Medical

. 'Department

Read

,

Non-Medicel

.Department

,SOperylsor
,

. .

Individual

Physician

Other

, ;(Pleese

Specify)

,

Initiate a new patient-idUcatiOn'

program for diabetics

.

.

.
.

Setting the fee schedules for the

clinic

2

,

(3
,

.

4

1

6

. ,

... 7

,

.

.

Change in' the level of remuneration.

for an individual physician member

(participating)

.

2

.

,

Ar Change in the hours of clinic

service
1 2

.

3 4 .

,

6

. .

.

Establish a new cost1inding system

for the clinic

1

MI ,

3

.

,

,

.

.

Redicorate and refurnish the

clinic waiting area
,

3 4
.

6

,

,

Business:Insurance decisions for

the group (e.g., liability insur-

Ince, not fringe benefits)

2 3

,

,

4
,

\
Termination of a bon-physiciali

professional person,

6

,

7
,

Approval of a feasibility study

' on a-partial pre-paid medical

iro ram In tho roup

1 2 3

.

.4 6,

.

Routine work assignent scheduling

for , cal personnel In business

.. offi, .

4

,

6'
i.



IV. CRITICAL TASKS

Please list the fi've most important tasks* that you perform as an adminis
trator.

1/4.

1. Most important task:
, ?

,2. Second most important:

3.

. 4.

5.

a.

*A task is herein defined as a working.,level activity in which you pereonaZZy.
ParticiOate. A tisk statement (fi.ve of which you are asked to provide) must
describe what you do and for what purpose. Try tO make your task statements
mi&ange, i.e., neither too specific riots too _generaL

115
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Medi.cal Group' Management Association
77;.,

.--Veptember 1975

Medigal DirectorNATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

, Chairman,

William D,'Elirry
Executive Director
Jos lin Clinic .

Boston,Massachuietts

Members

Robert F. Allison. Ph.D.
Assistant Profenor
University of Michigan
Program in Eureeu of

Hospital Administration
Ann Arbor, Michigan

RoperfA, OeVnits
ProgramOiroctor,

i4 W. K. Kin logg Foundation
"Battle Creek, Michigan

David A. Leonard
Administrative Associate
Mayo Clinic
Flochutor, Minnesota

Kent W. Peterson, M.D.
Associate Director
Association of University Programs

in Health Administration
Wuhington, D.C.

Conrad Rosenberg, M.D.
Medical Director
CoMmunity Health Program

cif QuetentNeneu, Inc.
Now Hyde Pere, New York .

Rockwall Schulz, Ph.D.
irector ,

olth ServiC111 Administration
... Urli rsity of Wisconsin

Medi , Wisconsin

Dear Doctor:

-
CENTER EOR RESEARCWIN AMBULAtORY
HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION
4101 E. Ldlii.51 ANA AVe.
DENVER, aOLORADO 80222
303 / 753.1111

We would l'ike to request your participation:in a sioifica.nt
research projectjtoncerned,:in part, With developing a clearer
understanding of administration in Medical group practices-.
One aspect Of administration'in which we are interested-is the
rOle played by Medical directors sugh'a8 yourself. Your parrti=
cipation in this projegt will-tbniribute greatly.to the Sdope
and quality of the study. GainIng a-clearer understanding of
ehe 'roles of medical directors can lead to impeovements in
working relationships with.lay administratprs and also lead to
improvements in educational curricula for physicians in
administration.

If you take the.time to complete the enClosed questionnaire, we.

think you will find it interesting and informative. Numerous
-physician administrators have tested the questionnaire so you
should find it practical 'and relevant to your position and organi-.
zation. In'addition, when you tomplete and return the question-
naire, you will have an impact on the final results. On the other.
hand, if you choose not to participate in' this study, a descOp-
tion of group practice administration will be developed without
the benefit of important and unique information about you, your
pOsition, and your group. We will provide all participants with
a summary of,the preliminary results obtained from the administra-
tion of this questionnaire'.

Carl H. Slate , MD,
Assistant Dir ctor of Graduate Ebucatoun One of the More interesting aspects of the study will be the inves-ir2010fEl 0 Med I CI Canter

tigation of administrative interactions amoRg lay administrators;
medical directors, and governing bodies. In this respect, parti-'
cipation by physician administrators will contribute greatly tb
the scope and quality of'the study.

We apologize for the length ofthe questionnaire; but, administration
is a difficult topic to study', and administration in medical groups
is no exception. HoweVer,'we' feel that our approach is espeqtally
sound and will yield useful and Practical information. We are
certainly conVinced of the value of our study, and hope that you are

14 also convinced enough to complete the questionnaire.
;

%And N la, M.D. '
PrItide t
Com salon of Professional

Hospital ACtwitles
A n Arbor, Michigan

Donald A. Starr
Elusinees Manager
Tucson Clinic
Tucson, Anzona

'If you have any.questions, either you or your lay adminiitrator
in your behalf,'should feel,free to contact Ed Morita, Assistant
Project Director, at the MGOA/CRAHCA offices in Denver.

0
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PROJECTTHE MANAGEMENT OF GROUP PRACTICE FORMS OF HEALTH CARE DELIVERY:

CURRENT TRENDS. PUTU READMINISTI1 On 'E ROLES AND EDUCATIONAL NEEDS limmomMOMM



Medical Director
September 1975
Page two

At is. usual with eVeryone these.days, We are working under a
severe time constraint. We wouTd greatly:aapreciatkyour
completing ,the questionnaire.and returning it ta us in the
enclosed prepaid envelope by. Sept6mber 24,1975.

Thank YOU.

4;(1

William D. Barry
Executive Director, Joslih.Diabetes Foundation
Chairman, National Advisory Committee '9

Enc.

The team concept Of management is prevalent in group
',practices. Your efforts on our behalf are quite importAnt
Ito this project.

T

0
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Fount:Hip 142.

MEDICAL GROUP
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

O.M.B. 58.-575069 ,

Approvas Exptres 12/31/75

Reference Numbei

Surveyon the Role of the
Medical Group PraticRirr,:

,

MEDICAL DIRECT

.

ENTE113 FOR. RE$.EARCH
In Ambulatory Health Care Adminisration,

4101 East Louisiana Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80222

119 (303) 753-1111
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STATEMENT OF CONFID NTIALITY

Confidential All 'information which would p rmit identification of an ind&-idual .

or "establishment will, be held confidentia. , will be used only by persons en-.;
gag and for the purposes of the survey, and will not bedisclosed or radased-
to other-persons-or-used-for-any-other- purposes. \

1:40

41\



1".

4.0
I. BIOGRAPHICAL

Year born: ,

o

ass provi,40, copys,?f.your Curriculum
'please coml4Apha

.Undergrrmbdate gree

Where ;ou receive our M.D. De

Where did you do yourl

InteVnahip? ,--

Rasidencyl

What is your mrdical specialty?

low Long have you practiced medicine?

Barg
.20w long did.you practice medicira before becoming a medicaL director?

'acid long have _You 14en medical director of tha clinic?

II. ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

2. 'jWhat do you consider to be the governing bOdy of your organization? ,.(please specify
.amcat name.) ,

Answer all of the questions in this survey pertaining to,the governing boot based
on your response above.

3. How is the medical director selected? (Please check the most appropriate

A. -Elected By the_ governing body

By all the partners, associates, etc.

B. By rotation Among the governing body

.Among all the partners, associates, etc.

Amileg the'physician department heads

C. By virtue of seniority

D. By virtue of being founder

E. Other, please specify:

jt. Are'the authority and duties of the medical director defined in a.writien statement,
such as a job description?

No
7

.1

Yes

If yes, plea's" attach to questionnaire lf available.

121
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5. Is-the position of medical director considered,to be:
(Check-one.), -,

.,

i
.4

What perceni of YOpr working hours are devotedto.:

5e0in4, Patients,:
,

. .

?

are5tor.Responsibilities

1,
; ,

, %Other,'

2

Part-tfme

0

. ...L4:11
6' 0

. 4

7. What is the group administrator's or bUsIness manager's organizational relationshi0
to the medical director?.

A. Administritor works°With medtcal director as equal.

B. Administrator.reports to medical director.

C. Medical director reports to administrator.

D. Other, please specify: 7

,7
S. Does your group have a quality review mechanism?

,4
-.No

'Yes

If yes, please attach a written description,if available; if not available, please
describe: e

*

c.

9. What types of continuing education ind'formal.education do you.think would be most
helpful to you in performing Ypur role as inedlcal director?.

c

. F



5. Is the position Of.medical
b (Check -one.) ..,

..i

. 4

6. What percent of yaw

director considereCto be :
s 7 9 *

au
*9

devoted..to.;

Seeing. Patients,
,'

_Medi 91, Di re5tor Respons i bi 11
.

Other ,

TOta
41 ,

working hou'rs are

7. What is the group administrator's
to the medical director?.

A. Administrator works 'with medi,cal director as equal.

B. Administrator reports to medical director.

C. Medical 'director reports to administrator.

D. Other, please specify: 7

;.9
or bas'iness manager's organizatioi

S. Does your group have a quality review mechanism?

If yes, please attach a written description if available; if not 4V

describe: e

c.

9. What types of *continuing education 'and 'formal education do you thin
helpful to you in performing Your role as medlcal director?

'

122 _
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STANDARD LIST OF ADMINISTRATIVE"TASKS
1

TOls section gontains a Standa;-d List Of Adminstrati've Tasks that are commonly

.perfOrme0lea1th'scare delivery organizations. Please indicate for each of
4;

the tasks the following information in the appropriate columns:
/

1. Indicate if the task is performed in your medical group. If the
task is not performed in your group, circle 1?1" for that task amd
go directly to tbe#Lext task statement.

C A Ti

'

2. ,If the task is performed by someone in your group, indicate who'
iskiefLy responsible,far satisfactory performance of the task
in yogr group accoirding to the following key:

NO = No one in your organization
LA . Lay Administrator. 1.
MD = Medical Director (not simply any
GB = Governing Body

Other = Someone other than the GovernIng
Director, or Lay Administrator

Regardless of who ip chiefly responsible for sgAisfactory performance
of 'Ole ,task, please indicate the extent of your.personal involvement
in the performance of the task on the scale ranging from "no personal
involvement" (1) to "high personal involvement" (5).

physician)

Body, Medical

Remember if you circle a "1" in Column 1 (indipating., that the task ie not

,erformed by anyone in your group), you need not.00mplete =Lens 2 and

for that item.

123:



STANDARD LIST OF ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS
,

nap SO No One
LA LAy Merl Metro tor

Medi ca 1 Di rector
gi corerni eq Iy

Other Other

I. Collect information, process and evalu-
ate infornation, and/or make,recom-
mendations'relative to factors that
might affect patient demand for your
group's services, e.g.: )

a. General trends in the environment
o (e.g., population census and demo-

graphic data; social factors, econ-
omic data, etc.).

b. Legislation and regulations (e.g.,
NN1 & HMO legislation, MEDICARE-
ro.DICAID, etc.).

c. Your group's *competition (e.g.,
other medical groups, hospitals,
etc.).

r

2. Collect information, rrocess and evalu-
ate information,.and/or make recom-
mendations relative to factors that
might affect the manner in which
serAces are rendered in your group,
e.g.:

a. New medical eqUipment and procedures

b. New non-medical equipment and.pro-
cedures (e.g., POMR, Supertiill, etc.)

c. Legislation and regulations .(e.g.,
PSRO, third party payor accountabil-
ity regulations, etc.).

d. Internal.processes (e.g., patient
flow, overtimei.cash flow, etc.).

3. Estiblish/aporove your group's position
on issues related to the practice of
medicine in your group (e.g., PSRO,
accountability, licsnsure/certlfi-
cation, etc.).

4. Establish/approve your group's positico
on issues related to the business
operations af your group (e.g.,
taxes, Superbill, etc.).

5. Attempt to influence'the outcome/of
ing legislation-or regulations t1at
would affect your group practice:

.

6. Establish/approve the need to replace
existing or purchase additional
medical equipment.

7. Establish/approve the need to replace
existing or'purchase additional non-
meical equipment and/or servicis.

k

1.

Is this task
performed in
your grotto?

(Please circle one),

No Yes

1

1

1

1

1

1 2

128

;

2. Who is chienv
responfrgi-TEr
satisfactory perfor-
.mance of this task
in'your group?

(Please cIrcle one only)*

NO LA le GB. Other

I 2 3 4

I 2 3 4 5

3 4 5

5

I 2 3 4 5

3 4 5

1. 2 4 S

1 2 - 3 4 5

3 4 5

I 2 3 4 $

-1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

3.

To what extent ars
you pareonal1y
involved.in perforMing
this task?
(Please circle on,e)

No High.
Personal Personal
Involvenent Involvement

'

I. 2 3

I 2 3 4 5

1234

3 4 5

2 3 4 5

3 4 '5

1 2 3 4 5'

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3

1 2 3

2 3 4 5

1 2 3. 4 S



aNsif NW No One
Litr Lay Ndolfilstrinor
ND Mai1ca1 Inflictor

. GB Governing $oy
Other Other .

Negotiate purchase priceicontracts for
supplies, equipment, and/or nen-
medical' services.

9. Approve purchases of equipment or
-services costing in excess of $1,000.

t.

10. Esteplish/aporove:

a. Criteria for quality care.
;

b. Policies governing your group's,
organizational structure and 410..

c. Policies governing, the number and -

kind of,patients that your grbup
tell serve.

d: Policies governing the Trowth or
reduction in the number of physi
ctans in your group.

Policies governing the growth or,
reduction'in the number of adminis-
trators in-yvur group.

f. Policies governing the specialty
six of yOur group's physicians.

Financial policies.

Accounting policies.

i. Physician personnel policies.

j. Non-physician personnel policies.

U. Develo long-range master plans je.g.,.

. *.

9.

h.

adlity, financial, etc.).

12. Approve long range mister plans (e.g.,
facility, financial, etc.).

13. Search and negotiate for investment
capital.

14. Aoprove yvur group's operating budget.

IS. perapo. review, and/or revise standard
operating procedures for: ,

a. Delivering patient care.

b. Physician personnel administration.

.c. ilon-phydcian 'personnel administra .

d. Utilization control (non-physician).

e. Cost controls.

don.

1.

Is this task
performed in
your group?
(Please circle one)

No Yes

1 2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

1 2

2

1 2

1 2

1

1

2

2

Z. Who is 1,...iEflu

responsible for
satisfactory perfor-
mance of thit task
in your group?

iPltase circle one only)*

NO LA MD GB Other
=0

1 2 2 4 5

2 3 5

1 2 3'" 4

1 2 3 4 5'

3 4

2 3 4

3 4 5

1

1

"1

1

.1

2 3.,4 5

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4 5

1 2 34 5

1 2 3 4 5

3 4

1
4

1 2 3 4

1 i 3 4

4 5

2 tie. 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

5

5

.5

129 125

3.

To what extent are
you perronaLly
involved in performing
this task?
(Please circle one)*

No High
Personal Personal
Involvement Involvement
.1 I 1 -1

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 :4

1

1 2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

1 2

4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

3

3 4 5

2345
3 4

1234

4 5

2 4

1 2 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

2



ag: MO No One
LA Loy Adrinistrator
N3 Medics/ Director

Governing lady
Other Other ,

15. Continued.

f. Billing and collecting.

g. Interacting and dealing with out-
side agenciAs.

h. Gathering, procassing.and evaluating
information important'to your group.

16. Aporove standard.operating procedures
4 -771141 or revised) fort

a. Delivering patient tart.

b. Physician Personnel adMinistration.

c. Non-physician personnel adadnistra -

tion.

.d. Utilization control (non-physician):

e. Cost controls.

f. Billing and-collecting.

g- Interacting and dealing with out-

side agencies.

h. Gathering, processing.and evaluating
information important to your group.

17. .Enforce adherence to standard operating
procedures by:

a. Physician members (participating).

is. Physician employees (salaried).

*c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-

ance personnel.

e. Administrative staff.

18. Develot physician staffing plans.

,19. Develotnon-physician staffing plans.

20. Aporove staffing plans.6

21. Develop, review and/or revise job speci-
fications, job descriptions, and/or
job standards of:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten.-

ante.personnel.

Is this task
performed in
your group?
(Plikse circle,one)

.

No Yes

1 2

1

'1

1

1 2

1 2

2

2

2

1 '2

2

, 2

2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1

1 2

1. 2

C

126
130

2. Who is oiri4flu
responsible for
satisfactory perfor-.1
mance of this task
in your group?

(Please circle one onLy)*

NO LA ND GB Other
ammo maim=

1

I

2

2

2

4

4

2 3 4

3 4

4

4

3 4

3 4

V.

2

2

2 ..

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

3 4 f 5

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

,

2 4.

1 2 3 4

1. 2 3 4. 5

I 2 3 4

3.
To what extent are
you personally
involved in performing
this tisk?
(Please circle one)

No Nigh

Personal Personal

Involvement Involvement

I. 1 i

2 3

4

.1 2 3. 4 5 r

I 2" 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3

3 5

I. 2 3 .4

1. 2 3 4 51

I 2 3 4 .1

1 2 3 4. 5

1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4: 5

I 2 3 4 5

12345
I 2 3 5

1 2 3 4 1

,..

2 3 a'

-*



*lay: NO NO Om
LA lay Administrator

%- MD Medical Director
GB Governinq (lady

Other Other

22. Aporove job specifications, job descrip-
tions, and/or job standards (new or
revised) for:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses apd medical technicians.
1

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

e. Administrative staff.

23' ---rtiFrzriftilpe"Pooarwisicndhconve Palf7ts
for: -

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Writs and-medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

24. Approve payment plans/sala)y schedules
and benefits (nem or revised) for:

a. Physician members (partici ating).

b. Physician pployeas (sale ed).
I

c. Nurses andlmedicaltecHhfc ans.

d. Receptidhi ts, clerks, and maintan-
ante pe

/1 eAdminiitreive staff,
1

25. ReCr4it the follbaing fill openings
im your organize on:

a. ician memb (participating).

b. physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medicartechnicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

26. Negotiate salary and benefit contracts
witt organized groups of personnel.'

koorove contracts with organized grbups
of personnel.,

1.

Is this task
performed in
your group?
(Please circle one)

No Yes

1 '2

1 2

1 2

1

1 2

1 2

1 2

2

1

2. Who is chial7u'
responsible for
satisfactory Perfor-
mance of this task
in your group?

(please circle one oely)*

NO LAMOG3 Other
0111

1 2

1 2

2

3

3

3,

2 3

_1 2 3

1 2 ,3

1 2 _3

1 2 3

1

1 3

1 2.

11.

4

4 $

4 5

4

4 5

4 5

4 5

4 5

5

4

4

4 5

4 5

4 $

1 2

127
-131

p.

3
To what eztent are
you peritoneal+
involved in performing'
this task?
(Please circle one)

No High
Personal Personal.'

Involvement -Involvement

1 2 ;
1 2, 3

1 2 3

.1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 23
1 2

2 3

1 2 .3

12345
1 2 3

1 2 3

3

1. 2 3

3

1 2 3

5

4 5 .

4 5

5

4 .5

4 5

5

4 5

4 5

4 5

4

4 5

4 5

4. 5

4

4
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MD Modica] Director
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..._ Other ...Other

28. Acorove appointment/hiring of:

a. Phrician members (participa;ini).

.b. PhysiCian employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and.medical technicians:

,.d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-

ance personnel.

e. Administrative staff.

29. .A orOve end of probationary appointments
or physicians..

30. Negotiate contracts with.physicians who
wish to join.the grenp.

31. .Orient and train.new personnel:

a. Physicien members (participating).

*b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical techniCians,

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-

ance personnel.

32. Survey the job satisfaction,bf:

a.: Phystcian members..(particiPating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical techmicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

e. Administrative staff.

33. Conduct job performance eviluatiOns for:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician.employets (seTaried).

.c. Nurses and medical uctmicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-

ance,personnel,

e. Administrative staff..

1.

.

.....

Is this task
-performed in
yoer group?
(Please circle one)

Yes

1

1 2

2

1 2

1 2

1. 2

2

1 2

I 2

2

I 2

128

132

Z. Who is
rtsponsibl-e

satisfactory
mance of
in your

(Pleise circle

NO U

ohiely

onLy)*

Other

3. -

To what extent are
yOU vervonaty
invo.Tved in performing
this task?
(Please circle one)

No High

'Personal Personal

Involvement Involvement

for
perfor-

this task
group?

one

/13, OB.
i

4 5 1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 . 3 45.
1 2 3 4 1 2 3

3 4 , 1 2 3 4

3 4 5. 3 4 5

1 2 3 . 4 5 /I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 I

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 .2 3 4 50
1 2 3 4. 5 I 2 3 4 k

4 5 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 s I 2 '3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 - 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 . 4 5 1 2 3

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 -5

1 2 3 .4 - 5 2 3 4 5.
1 2 3 4 5 1 2. 3 4

2 3 4 5 .3

I 2 3 4 5 I 2 3 4
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LA Lay. Administrator
MO Medical Director
GI Gorarning.lody

Other Other

34. Approve promottons of:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
-ance personnel.

e. Administrative staff.

,35. Approve dismissals and terminations of:

a. Physician employees (salaried).

b. 'Nurses and medical technicians.

c. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

41) d. Administrative, staff.

36. Negotiate dissolutions from the member-
ship of physician members (partici-
pating) who leave the group.

37. Interpret group policy and clartfy pro-
cedurerfor staff and employeee.

38. Counsel, to assi* with personal
problems:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

cs, Nurses and medial technicians.

Ig( 'Receptionists, clerks, and, mainten-
ance personnel.

A

39. 084diate/arbitrate interpersonal problems:

a. Among physicians.

b. Among nurses and medical ttchoicians.

c. Among receptionists*, clerks, and
maintenance personnel.

AmongAdministrative staff.

Between physicians and nurses.

L.

Is this task
performed in
your group?
:Please circle one)

Between physicians and administrito

Yes

2

1 2

1 2

1

1

1

1 2

1

1

2

2

2°

2. Who is chfLu
responsible or
satisfactory perfor-
mance of this task
in yourgroup?

(Please circle.one

NO LAE G8

4,

Other

1, 2

REMIND

3

*1 2 3 '4 5

12 3 . 4 5

1 3

1 2 3

1

1 2

1 2 3 4. 5

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3 4 5

3 4 5

1 2 ; 4 5

1 4 5

1 2 3 5

4

1 :3 4 3

3, 4

,jr

1 2 1
1 2 3 5;

4 5.

129

133

3.
To what extent are
you pereommt4 .

involved in performing\
this task?
(Please circle one) ...

No High
Personal Personal

Involvement Involvement

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5:

1 2. 3 4 5.

1.2 3 4 5

4 5

.

.1 2 3 4 5

1// 3 .4. 5

1 2 3 4 5

1

5

1 2, 3 4 5 .

, 1

1 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2

1- 2

-a

1 4 'A

1 2 3



&Le: NO, No IN*
LA Lay Adwinistrator
MD Medical airecsor
Gi Governing Body

Other Other

40. Discipline:

Peysician members (participating).

,

..h.1Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. .Receptionists-,, tlerks,'and mainten-
. ance personnel.

I. Adadnistrative staff.

'1.

Is this task
performed in:
your group?
(Please circle one)

41. 'Secure liability insurance coverage for
your group and/or your Physicians.

42. Surrey patients to ascertain level of
patient satisfaction and/or areas of
dissatisfaction.,

43. Resolve non-medical patientcomplaints
(e.g.charges,,fees, personality
clashes, atc.).!

44. Mediate/arbitrata between.the group's
, physicians and patients in conflicts

over medical services.

45. Reprtient the group or individual physi-
cians.in court appearanci on collect -
ica cases. 7

46: Represent the group or individual physi-
cians in court appearances.on
practicaOitigatiOn; .

47. Visit the gronp's patients in the hdspi -
tal for puPlfe relations purposiS
(non-medical purposes). r.

48. Trmtumit information about;lour group's,.
facilities and services to inter-

.

-ested persons and/or organized con-
. =Mr groups.

Representyour group at health care
--workshOps and meetings.

50. Represent your grOup in civic matters.-
. and'projects.

51.. Participate in public health educatica
,Ifforts.

52. Try to gain the Copmunity's (or public's)
acceptance and support for your .group
and

!

its various programs.

Yes

2

1 2

1

1

2

' 2

2

2

1

1 2

1 2

1 2

130
134

2. Who is chienu
responsiBirTir

- satisfactory perfor -
mance of this task

.

in your group?
o(Please circle one oniy)*

NO LA MD 68 Other

1 2 3 4. '

1, '2 3 5

1 2 .3.

3

1 2 3 5

4 5

4 5

1

5

4

1 2 3 4 5

1 5

1 2 3 4

2 3

e

To what extent are
you personally,
involved in performing
this task?
(Please circle one)

-No High'

Personal Personal
Involvement- InvOlvement.1(ili

3 4 5

1 ,2 3 4 5

, ,1 2 3 4 5

1

1 4 5

3 4 5

- 1 .

.3

.5



*Keys NO No One
LA 4 Loy Administrator
MD Medical Director
GB-. Governing body

Other Other._ . .

53. Work with the news-media in. releasing .

public and civiC interest stories.

54. Negotiate medical services co4ered under
health care contracts with organized
consumer groups.

55. Negotiate fees or prices for health care
contracts with organized consumer
Tr:ups.

56. Aporo4e contraea with organized con-.
sumer groups.'

57. Settle grievances with industrial, or,
group ACCOUrits.

58. Work isith third party payers to assure
efficient collections for the groub".

59. Please write in any tasks that you feel
should be added to this list and
complete the apPropriate colimms.
for each addi;ional task:

1.

Is:this task
performed in
your group?
(Please circle one)

.No

2

1

1

2. Who is Chiefly
responsiBle TOr
satisfactory perfor-

, mance of this task
in your group?

(Please!circle one

NO LA MD GB Other

2

2 3

1

1 2

1
135

3 5

3.

. To what extent are
ycu personatty
involved in performing
this task?
(Please circle ohe)

No High
Personal Personel

Involvement Involvement1111 I-

1 2 3 5

1 2

4

4



Delow tre a number of hypothetical changes that might be made In 'I Medical group practice. Please revteirthe listr then dolwo things:

1. first, indicate by (grating the numberin the appropriate box, the person Or group who woutd have the final
authority in making

the deciiion before the change would be made.

2. Then, indicate by placing
an Ns" in'the appropriate box(ps), kil those persons or groups who would participate

In the decision.

t.

Decision

Governing

Body

,

Medical

Director.

,

Cl laic

Akinistritor

'or Assistant

AdminIstratof

liedIcel

Department ',

Dead

lion-Ileilical

Department

:Supervisor

.

.

individual

'Physician

Other

(Pleaie

Specify)

, 11;Itlate a new patient edicatIon

program for diabetics
_

.
,

,

_
.

Setting the fee schedules for the

clinic

,

1 3 4

,

,

5 6

,

Change in the level Of remuneration

)(or an indhidual physician member

(participating)

.

.

..
.

_

.

Change In the hours of clinic

service
1

,

2' .

,

i,

,............,

Establish a Rev cost finding system

for the clinic

.

.

,
,

,
.

.

,

Redecorate and refurnish the

clinic waiting area .

1

.

.

2
.

.

,

,

,

_ ,

.
,....

Business insurance decisions for

, the graup (e.g., liabilitrinsur-

'ance, not fringe benefits)
,

.

,

,

6

.

;

.

Termination ofe non-physician '

, professional person

,

,

Approval of a feasibility study

on t partlal,pre-paid medical

irogram in the grow

1 2 3

,

,.

4 4\
. .

5, 6

.

,

_
.

Routine work assignment scheduling

for Illilcal persennel In business

ll,,..,

,
.

1

,

,

.. _



IV. CRITICAL -TASKS

Please list the five most important tasks* that you perform as a MedicaTdirector. /

. Most imPortant task:

.

. Second most important:

4.

5.

*A task is here.defined as a working-level acti'vity in which you personaZZyparticipate. A task statement (five of which you are.asked.to provide) must
,. describe what you do and,for what purpose. Try to make your task statementsmi.drang i.e., neither too specific nor too,general.
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NATIONA.L ADVISORY COY 017-TEE

Chairman

"William O. Barry
Exttcutive Director

'' ...1011,4n Clinic
Mivachuntri,

Members

, Robert F. Allison, Ph.D.
Auistant Professor
University of Michigan
Program in &Amu at

Hospital Administration
Ann Arpor, Michigan

Robert A. DeVries
Program Director
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Settle Creek, Michigan

David A. Leonaft1
Administrative Anociato
Maya'Clinic
Rochester. %nelson

Kant W. Peterson. M.O.
Antidote Director
Anociaiion of University Progrems

in Health Administretion
Washingmn, D.C.

Conrad Rosenberg. M.O.
Medical Oirector
Community Health Program

, at Queens-Nom. Inc.
New Hyde Perk. Nnw York

Rockwell Schulz, Ph.O.
Director
Heanh Services Administration
UniversirP'of Wisconsin
Madison. Wise'onsin

Carl H. Slater, M.O.
Asaistant Director of Graduate Education
Univeriity.of Colorado Medical Center
Denver, Colorado

Vergrl N. Sloe. M.O.
President
COmmission at Professional

and Hosoital Activities -
Ann Ardor. Michigan

Donald A. Starr
Busineu Manager. '
Tuesors Clinic
Tucson, Arizona

Medical Group Management Association

September 1975

Govereng:Body Cha'irperson

CENTER FOR RESEARCH INAMBULATORY
.HEALTH CARE ADMNISTRATION

A
.4101 E. LOUISIANA AVE.
DENVER, COLORA00 80222
303 L753.1111

Dear Doctor:

We Would ljke to reqUest your participation.in a'signifiCant
Tesearch project concerned, n part, with developing a clearer
understandiu of adMinittration in Medical group practices.
One aspectofadMiriistration in which we are interested is the
role played by governing bodies. Your participation in this 4

project will contribut greatly to the scope and quality of the
study. Gaining a clea er understanding of the roles of governing
bodies can lead.tb imp oVements in working relationships with :

lay administrators and-also lead to improvements in. educational
curricula for physician° in administration..

If you takethe time to complete the enclosed questiOnnaii.e,:we f
think you will firid it. nteresting and-informative. -Numerous

physician administrators have tested the questionnaire so you
'should find it practical and relevant tO youn pOsition and organi--, .411
.zation. In,addition, when YOu complete and return'the question-
naire, you will have an impact on:the final results. On the,other
hand., if you choose mit to participat ln thjt study; a description
of..group practice adminIstration will be developed without,the.
1
benefit of important and unique information.oaboutYou, Your post-'
tion, and your group. We will provide all participants with.e
summary of the preliminary resultt.obtained 'from the administration
of this quettionnaire.

One of the more interestir4 aspects of the study will:be the inves-
tigation-of,administrat'veeiterattions among.lay adminittrators,
medical diactors,' . a O. rning bodies. In this'respect, parti76
cipatjon bk.physic an administrators:wial contribute greatly to

'the scope and qu ity ofthe study. !.

r t'he length'of:thr;quettionnaire;but,,administration
:topic to studY,.-and-adMinAtration in medical groups

tion. HoweVer, we feel that Our approath lt espetially
ill yield useful :04 practital infOrmationWe are
nvinced of th'value of,our sudy, and hope thatsyOu are'
tecLenough to'complete thequestionnaire.

We apologize f
is a difficu
is no exce
sound arid

certainly
atso convi

If you have anyAue4tions, either you or your lay' administrator,
in your 'behalf-,',shoul'crfeel free to contact,Ed Morita-, Assistant',

Project Director, at the MGMA/CRAHCA-off'ices in Denver.-

PROJECTME MANAGEMENT OF GROUP 4140 CE FORMS OF,HEALTH CARE DELIVERY:
CURRENT 'TRENDS, FUTURE ADMINISTRAi rye ROLES ANO EDUCATIC)NAC NEEDS



tt

Goveening Body Chairperson
September 1975
Page two

A)is usual with everyone these days, we are working under a
severe time donstraint. We would greatly'appreciate your
completing the questionnaire and returning it to us in the-
enclosed prepaid envelope by September 23,'1975.

Thank You.

Best Wishes,

William D. BarrY

Executive Director, Joslin Diabetes Foundation
Chtirman, National Advisory Committee

Enc.

P.S. The teaM concept of management is prevalent in group .

practices. Your efforts on our behalf are quite impor-
tant to this project.

137
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0,M.5, *8-k750159 "
Approval Expires 1,2/31/75

Reference Number

POUNC1110 1S211

MEDICAL GROUP
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

Survey on the Bole ofThe'
Medical Group Practice

GOVERNING BODY

CENTER FOR RESEARCH
In Ambulatory Health Care AdininistratIon

4101 (East Louisiana Avenue
Denver, colorado 80222

(303) 753-1111
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STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY

Confidential All informiticin which would permit identification of an individual
or an establishment will- be 'held confidential, will be ,used only by persons en-
gaW in and for the purposes of the survey, and will hot be disclosed Qr released
to other persons Or used ffir aiiy other purposes.

'41?

.
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I. BIOGRAPHICAL

1. Year Born:

Please provide,copy of your Curriculum Vitae or Resume. ;la copy is TEL available
please complete the following:-

Unde e. Degree

you receive your M.D. degree?

1424i!did/you dO your:

Internship?

Residency?

What is your medical specialty?

How long have you'practiced medicine?

How Long have you been chairtn of thia group's governing body?

U. ORGANIZATIONAL INFORKATION

2. What is the legal type organization providing medical services?

A. Partnership

B. Professional Corporation

C. Foundation

O. Sole Proprietorship

E. Associatton

F. Other, please speciPx:

--711C11

3. What do you consider to be the governing body of your organization? (Please specify

&mot name.) '

Answer aLl..orthe.rquestions in this survey pertaining to thy governing.body based on
your reepOnae. above.,

4. How many memberi -df your governing body are:

A. Physician(:.

B. Clinic Administrator(s)
/ .

C. Community Business Leadfr(i)

O. Consumer(s)

E. Other, please specify:

5. What is the tenure of office for members of the goviir;ing body?

6. Is there any financial remuneration for serving on the governing body?

1,0

14 4

No

Yes

, ^1

FOR OFFICE
USE ONLY

I



7. Row often does the goVerning body meet?

A. Annually

B. Quarterly

C. Monthly

D. Other, please specify:

8. How does an individ al became 'a member of the 9overning body? (Please check the most
appropriate one.)

A. All physician , both participating and salaried, are included.

B. Only member physiciins ,(participating) are included.

C. MeMbers a elected by doth participating and.salarled physicians in the group.

D. Members re elected by member physicians (participating) only.

E. Other, lease specify:

9. How doe one become chairman of the governing body?. (klease .0dck'the,moSt appropri-
ate on ) ..t:' *:.

A. 9ected: By the governing body

By all the partners, aisociates,*etc.

B./ By rollion: Among the governing body

Among all the partners, assopiates, etc.

Among the physician department heads

C. By virtue of seniority

D. By virtue of being founder

E. Other, please specify:

10. What is the custmaarylengthof tenure for the chairman of the governing body?

11. How marDrj!OOrs7leOr.:10d.#(doi:you, as chairman, spend on goverding activities?

12. Between meetings of thegoVerning body, what individual (title) makes the day-to-day*
decisions about:

A. Financial bUsiness of the clinic?

B. ,Medical activities of'the clinic?
Titi.

13. Does the governing body have a written statement on authorities and responsibilities
to guide its total activity?'

No

If yes, please attach to this survey if available.

141
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14. Are you presently conducting research activities which Are funded by sources outside
the group practice? (Research being conducted in Any non-profit foundation connected
with your group should.be included.)

No '7

tes
,

15. Are there formal continuing education programs within the group, such as a regular
series of medical conferences, conducted for the entire physfcianIstaff?

If'yes, haW often do they meet?

No

Yes

16. Do you have a centralized meircal library.in your clInic?

No

Yes

(--
i.

co.

17. Does a clinic committee audit 'Medical redords formally and sysuitlOally? .

No

Yes

ow-A're hew physiciansAelected?; (Please check the most appropriate one.)

A. Department Decision

B. Medical Director '

C. Procurement.Committee/Director L 0
D. 'Governing Body 0
E.: Other, please specify:

19. Please attach a copy of your organization chart - a rough sketch will be satisfactory
if printed copy is not available.
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fII. STANDARD LIST OF ADMINISTRATIVE TASKS

This section contains a Standard List of Administrative Tasks that are

commonly performed in health care delivery organizations. Please indicate

for each of the tasks the following information in the appropriate columns:

1.s Indicate if the task is performed in your medical group. If the
task is not performed in your group, circZe "I" for that task and
go directZy to the next task statement.

2. If the task is performed by someone in your group, indicate who
is chiefly responsible for satisfactory performance of the task
in your ,grOup according to the following key:

NO = No one in your organization
LA = Lay Administrator

MDL=-Medical Director (not simply any physician)
GB = Governing Body. .

Other = Someone other than-the Governing Body, Medical
Director, or Lay Adm'inistrator

9..gardZess of'who is chiefly responbible for 'satisfactory 1*.for-
mance of the task, please indicate the extent that your governing
.body is involVed in the performance of the task on the scale

.'ranging from "no personal.involvement" (1) to "high personal involve-
ment" (5). Please speak for the invoZvement of your governing body
as a whole,

Rentember'Hif4;?u 'circle a "I" in Column 1:(inicating that.As iask is tat.

,p4,-ff.Ormed,kyanyona in yOur group), you need not complete'columns 2 and 3

for that item.

143
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STANDARD LIST OF ADMINLSTRATIVE TASKS

*Rep NO No One
LA Loy Administrator
)0 Medical Director
GS Governing AlbOy

Other. Othei: ,,

1. Collect information, process and evalu-
.

ate information, and/or make recom-
mendations relative tO faCtors,that
might affect patient demand, for your
group's seryices, e.g.:

a. general trends'in the environment
(e.g.. population census and demo-
graphic data, social factors; eton-
omit data, etc.).

,
Legislation and regulationi.le4.,
NHI & HMO legislation. MEDICARE -
MEDICAID, etc.).

c.. Your group's 'compeCltion*
other medical groups, hospetals,
etc.).

Z. Collect information, process'ind evalu-
ate inforuation, and/or make recce-
mendations relative to factors that
might affect.the manner in which
servicevare rendered In your group,
e.g.:

New medical equipment and procedures.

New non-medical equipment and pro-
cedaii-(etiT,-00MR, Superbill, etc.)

1

c. -Legislation and regulations (e.g..
PSRO, third party, payor Accountabil4
.ity regulations, etc.).

d. 'Internal processes (e.g., patient
.flow, overtime, cash flow, etc.).

Establish/aporove your group's position,
on issues related to the praotiCkof
medicine.in your group (e.g.,.PSRO,
accountability, licansurt/certifi -
cation, etc.).

4. Establish/approve your group's position
on issues related to the business
operations of your'grOup (e.g.,
taxes, Superbill, etc.).

5. Attempt to influence the outcome of pend
ing legislation or regulations that
would affect your group practice., 7

6. Establish/approve the need to replace
existing or'purchase additional
medical equipment.

7.. Establish/approve the need to replace
existing or purchase additional'non -
medical equipment and/or services.

1.

Is this task
performed_in
your grouP?
(Please circle one)

es

1 2

2

2

1 2

1 2

1

1 2

1

2

2

2

14,4

148-

2. Who is ehi4f7.4,

respons75-73r
satisfactory perfor-
mance of thit task
tn your group?

(Please cirCle one only)*

NO LA. MD 613. Other

3.

To what extent are
you personally .

performihg
this task?, - .

(Please circle one)
i

No ;. . High.
Pertonal Personal
Involvement Involvement

I Lill

2. 3 4 ss.

-70
2 3 4 5

2

2 4



2. Who-is. this

respohsb1e for
sitis.factory perfor-

. manat of this task
in your group? .

(Please circle one only *

al.r: NO No Ons
LA Lay UNINistrstor
MD Medical Director

Governing lady
Other Other

NO 'Lk 'MD 68 Other
dmIUM MMM .111MM .MMMOOMPlo

3.

To what extent are
you pera0we14
involved in perforreing
this task?
(Please circle. one)

Ne ,

Personal

Involvement

I l

High
Personal

Involvement
I 1 1.

8. Negotiate purchase price/contract:le:
suppliei, equipaent, and/or nOn-
pedical services.

9. ApProve purchases of equipment or
services costing in excess of $1,0

10. Establish(noorove:

a. Criteria for quality care.

St
b. Policies-governing your grouPls

organizational structure, and type.

c. Policies governing the number and
kind of patients that your group
will NOM!.

'd. Policies governing the growthier,
reduction in the number of physi-
cians in your group.

e. Pollcies gqierning the gmeth or-
reduction in the number of adpihis-
trators in your group.

f. Policies governing the specialty
miX of your group's physicians.

c.

1 2 3 4 5 5

3 4 5

2345

;g. Financial policies.

h. AcCounting poiicies:
4

1, Physician personnel pelicieeto

J. Non-physician'perionnelpolipt

-5

3 4 1 4

1

1 5

1 2 3 4 5

1- 2,

5

5

I.

1. --a 3

1 2.

1 2 3

1 2 3 4

1

11. Deve1oolonto4ange master plans (e.g.
-7--7iBlitXi financial, etc.).

AeartivetloriVrange ma r plans (e.
. fined etc.1.,

12.

SiSicfand negotiate for Jew
capital.

14, agzsrm your group's Operating bed
.

15. %veto, reviet.' and/or revise se
operating procedures

a. Delivering petient care.:

b. Physiiian personnel.--

c. ,Non-physician

.t1011!

.5

1 21 3 4 5
,

, 2 3

d.

e. -Cost

1 2

1 2 3 4. 5

3. 2 3 4 5'

1 2 3 4 , 5

1 t 2.: 3 4 5,

1 2 3 .4 5

1 2 3

2 3 4

1, 2 '*13, 4

145



e'.
!Tay: KO AO ow*

Lk latAdeinittrator
MD Medical Director
G3 Governing Body

Other 7 Other

15. Continued.;

of. BiTying and-collecting.

g. Interacting and dealing with out-
.Iside agencies.

!

114 Gathering,prvcs4nqi nd evaluating
_Inf rtantto your group.

. Aborove standard operating procedures
(new or revised) for:

0
a. Delivering patjent care.'

b. Physician-personnel administration..,

c. Non -physician Oersonnel administra-
tion.

-
Utilization'tontrol (non-physician).

e. Cast controls.

f. Billing and.collecting.

g. Interacting and dealing with out-
side agencies.

h. Gathering, processing,and evaluating
,information importaneto your group.

Enforce adherence to standard operating
procedures by.:

a. 'physician members (partidiOating).

b.- Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses,arid. medical technicians.

d. ReCeptionists, clerks, and Mainten-
4 ance personnel. '

e. Adeinistrative staff.

18. Develop ;thysician staffing plans.

19. Develop non-physician stafffng plans.

20. Approve staffing !flans.

21. Develop, review and/or revise job sieci-
rfcatfons, joo descriptions, and/or
Job standards of:

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical techriicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-

inca Persopnel-

1.

Is this task
performed in
Air group?
(Pleae circle one)

..: Yes

1 2

1 ; 2

2

1

2

2

2._Who is chierni
responsible for
satisfactory perfor-
mance of this task
in your group?

(Please circle ine only)*

NO GB Other

1 2 3 4

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

5

5'

5

2 3 4 5.

.4 5

1 3 4

1 2. 3 44-

." 4. .5 -

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1, 2 4 5

1 2. 3 4 S

3.

I.

To what extent are
you ocrsonaLZy

in,per(rming
this,tasie4.
-Mae circle one)

No -Nigh _

Personal Personal .

Involvetent , Involvement
- I I 1

2 4

1 2 3 4

'1 2 3

4, '3 4

1 2 3 4

3 '4

3 4

4

,5

S

5

5

5

3 4

3 4 5

L 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 _2. 3 4 S
D

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3-. 4: 5

2 3 4

1

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

4 5

2 3



regr. MO No One
Lk" thy Adminietrator
MO Medical Director
CB Governing Body

Other Other

22. ApOrOve job ,specificatioMs, Job descrip-
t ons, and/or job standards (new or
revised) for: .

a. Physician members (participating).

4b. Pirfsician,emplOyees.(saiaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and miinten-.
ance personnel. .

a.

e. Akhdnistrative staff.

Develop, review, and/or revise payment
plans/salary scnedules and benefits
for:

Physician ars (participating).

411/

b. Physician loyees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

. Receptionists,. clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

24. Approve payment plini/salary schedules
and benefits (nem or revised) for:

Physician members (particiOtting).

b. Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

e. Administrative staff...

25. 'Recruit the following to fill opinings
in your organization:

a. 'Physician Bieber' (participating).

b. Physician employees (salarild)..

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

26. Negotiate salary and benefit contracts
with organized groups of personnel.

aggi ot %contracts with organized group

v 1,

o.

Is this-task
performed in
your group?
(Please circle one)

No

2

1 2

1 2

1

1 2

1 2 ,

1 '2

1 2

; 2

1 2

1 2

1

.1 2

1

2

1 2

1 2

1

1 2

2. .

2. Who is chiefly
responsible far
satisfactory perfor-
mance of this task
in)your group?

(Please circle one only)*

NO
=MM.,

Lk
INEMIM

2

2

MD

3.

O,

GO
ani

4

4

Other

5

5

2 3 4 5

4.

1 2 , 34 5

2, 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 4

3 . 4

^

i 3 4. 5

,.1 3 4 5

1 3 4 5

3 4 5

2 3

1 2 4: 5

1 2 3 4 5

. 1 .2 3; 4` . 5

1 2 3 4 5

3.

TO what extent are
you personally
involved in perfording
this task? I

(Please circle one)

High
Ptrsonal Personal
InValvement Involvenent

1

1

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4 5

1 2 4 5

1.f 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 "2 ti 4 5

2 .3 44 .

2 3. 4 5

1 2 3 5 ,

1 2 3 4 5

2 .3 4 iS

1 S.
1 4 5

1 5



'Kw 110 110 One
IX Lay Marini avatar
MD Medical Director
GA.* Governing Body

*Cher s_Other

28. Approve appointment/hiring Of:

a:, phySician members' (partIcipiting).

b; Physician emplOYees (salaried). :

C. Nursei andmedical tetOnicians.:

d. hecnptionfsts, Clerks, and Mainten-
ance personnel.

. I

. Administrative Staff-

Aftrove end of prObationtry appointients
physiclani.

30. Negotiate contracts witb physicians who
wish to Join the-group. ,

31. Orient.andtrain new personnele

a. Physician members,(participating).

b.. Physicianemployees (salaried).

.c, Nurses and medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

32. Survey the job satisfacticii of:

0 a. Physician members (participating):

11%... Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.

Recepttonisis, clerks, and mainta-n
ance.personnal.

e: Administrative staff..

conduct-Job-performance evaluations for:

a: "Phys clan membets..(participating)..

b. Phys clan employeas (salaled). .

,c. Nurses and medical tedinicians.

d. Rediptionists, clerks, and mainten-

ance personnel.

.e. Administrative staff,

33.

Is.this task
performed in
your group? '

fPlease circle

1. 2

1 2

2

one)

1 2

2 ,

2

1. 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 . 2

2'

8

/
152

2

2

2...Who is otjf4flit&

responsi e or
satiSfactory perfOr-

.: lance of this task

.*:In4Our,group?
(Please circle one may)*

MO LA MD G8 Other
fmIIMO aWNW

4 5

1 2° 3 4 5

2

2

.

1 2 3

4

1 2 3

1 .2 3 4 5

1 2 3 5

1 2 3 4 '5

3 . 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2. 3, 5

*1 2 3

3 4

3 4 5

3 lit 5

4 5

I 2 3 4

2 3 4 5

To what extent are 11,
:you:pwreonatay
involved--4 performing
this task?
(Please circle one)

No ,
High

Personal Personal

:'(Involvement Involvement

! 1 1 . 1 i

, 4

3 4

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2

2, 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4. 5

,4°

1

1, ,2 4

3 4

1 2 . 3 4 5

1 2 3

1 Z 3

1 2 3



'Worm NO No One
La Ley Administrator
NO Medical Director
GS Governing Body

Other .,Otber
4.

34. Approve, promotions of:'

a. Physician members (partictpating).
,

,b. PhySicign employeei (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.,

d. Receptionists., 'clerks, end nainten- .
anca pertonnel.

. Administrative staff..

35. ,Aoprove,..ditMissals and terminations.of:

a...-PhySiCian ampler:el (salaried).

b. Nurses and.medical technicians. 81'

,

c. Receptionists, clerks, and mainten-
ance personnel.

411

d. Administrative staff. .

Negotiate dissolutions from e =Mbar-
ship of phystclan members (partici-

th

pating) who leave the group. 1 2

27. Interpret group policy and clarify pro-
-cedures for staff and empIgyees.

0
.

. 38. Counsel, to assist with ersonal
. problems:::

a. Physician members (participating).

b. Physician employees (salarieti).,

c.
, A

Nurses And medical technicians.

d. Receptionists, clerks, aid mainten-
ance personnel.

39. Mediate/arbitrate interoersonal problems:

a. Among physicians:

b. Among nursas,a dn medical techolcians,

c. Among receptionists, clerks, end
MintIMACO personnel. 1

d. Among administrattie staff.

. Between physiCiaris and nurses. I

Ask, f. Batmen physiciais and administratork I

Is thiS.task
performed in

Your iroup?
Please circle one)

No Yes

1:

1..0

1

1

2. Who is chisflu,1-

responsible for
satisfactorY perfmr
mance of this taik
in your group?

(Please circle one bnLy)*

2 3

other

3 .' 4 5

4 5

3

3" 4 5 +,

3 4

4 5

4 5

3 4 5

3 4 5

,

5

149

3.

To what extent.are
qou personally --,

invOlved'ih performing .
this task?
(Please circle,one)

.

No -Nigh
Personal Personal
Involvement Involvement

1 I 1 1 )

1

1

2 3

2 3

2 3

if

4

2 3

1234
1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

I 2 3. 4 5

2

2 3 4

2 t 4

2 3 4



1Xdry: Igl Mo One
LA Lay Agni ni tn tor
PO 9 411 ea Crt rector
,G8 Governing Body?or °trim i.?

40. Discipline:

a.. Physician:goobers (participating). °

Physician employees (salaried).

c. Nurses and medical technicians.
rZt

d. Receptionists, clerki, and rnainteir,
ance personnel.

Is this task
performed ia
your group?

(P1 easevdl rcl e 'one)

2. WI* is ..ki.innt/
respodaible for
satisfaktory perfor!'.:

'trance of thts ,task
in your group? .

(Pleue circle one ar.Ly)*-

Yes 493 glier
=r,.

b.

4

3 4

3 4

. Administrative staff.
41; Secure liability insurance coverage for)

your group an or your'physiciankj
42. Survey pati ents t4 ascertain level of

, patient sati action and/or areas of
di ssati s faction .-,

43. Resolve, non-medical patient 'complaints
(e. g:, charges , 'fees , personal i ty
claahes, etc.).

44. Mediate/arbitrate betweeh the group's
physicians and patients 'in conflicts
over medical services.

45. Represent the group or individual physi-
clans in court appearance on collect
ion cas:-

46. Represent the group, or individual physii
clans tn court appearances on Ma -;
practice 1 iti gati on.

47. Visit the _group's patient.s fn the hospi-
tal for publi,c relations purposes I

(non-medical purposes).

48. Transmit inforontign about your group's
faci 1 i ti es and urvi us to itter-r
ested persons and/or ortjanfzed con
stall r groups.

49. Represent your, group at health care
workshops and meetings.,

SO. Represent your group in civic guitars
and projeCts.

Participate in public health education
efforts.

1' 2 3 4

4: 5

4 5. .

3 4 5 ..

4

4

3.
To what extent*are
yak personalZy*
involved in performing
this task?
(Please4circle one)

No , High
Personal Personal
Involvement ,Involvement

1. 1 1. 4 1

1 3 f,
.12 3 4 5

° -1 2 3 4: 5

1 2' 4

'1' .

2 3 4

1 2

1 2 -

1

,.. 5,4

5

5

4

51.
2 "1 2

52. T.,ry .to gain the, coarunity's (or,public's)
acceptance and support for your grew
and its., various programs.'

150



Mg: 110 NG One

LA Lay Administrator
MD Medical Director

. Governing Mady

Other Other
. .

.r

53. Work with.the news media in releasing
public, and civic interest stories.

54. Negotiate radical services covered Adir
health care contracts with cirganized
consumer groups!

Negotiate fees or prices for health care
contracts with organized consumer
9rouPs

56. Aoorove contracts with organized con-
sumer groups.

.57. Settle grievances with industrial, or
group accounts.

58. Work with third party payers to assure
efficient collections sfor the group.

59. Please write in any tuks that you feel
should be added to this list and
complete the appropriate colusrts
for each additional task.

1.

Is thiS task
performed in
your group?

(Please circle one)

Yes

2

. 1 2

1 2

2

2. Who is thisftv
reaponsibl*-for
satisfactory perfor-
ounce of this task
in. Your grouP?

(PleaSir ci role ,one only )41*.

'NO LA' MD 68 aler
ammo

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

3

2 3

1 23 4

3 4

155

Aft

15

3.
To what-ixtent tre_
you personally,
involved4in performing
this task?
(Plias* circle one)

,No'
Personal 4

49volvement

Nigh
Perional
Involvemeet

b

0

11114
1 2e 3 4 .4

3 4. 5

1 - '3 A

1 12 3

'1 2 3 4 5

*0



Below are a number of hypothetical chango ). thatmight be made Ins medical group practice.
Please review the list, then do two things;

1. First, indicate by eiroling the number In the appropriate boi, the person or group who would have the final authority In making
the decision before the change would be made.

2. Then, indicate by plaaing an "1" In the appropriate box(es), all those person; or
groups who would participate,in the decision.

.

Decision .,., .

Governing

Body

Medical

Director

Clinic

Administrator

or Assistant

kialhistrator

Medial

Department

Read

lion-liedital

Department

Supervisor

individual

Physician

' Other

.
(Please

Specify)
,.

Initiate a new patient education

program for diabetics
,

1

1

2 4 5 6

,

.' ' ''

it

Settihg the fee' schedules for the

clinic
''..: ..o

1,,. 1

`,': .

, 2 3 :4':k

,> ,

6

.

6 7

Change In the level orlemunjration

for in individual phiOclanlhember.

Iparticipating)

, 1 ' 2 3

, .

5 6 7

(i

Change In the hours of cfnic

service
1 2 .

5 6

.

2

,

, Establish i new cost finding system

for the clinic
I 2, 3 4

.

5 6

Redecorate and refuraish the

clinic waiting area
.

.

.

4

.

5 6

.

,

7

,

Ouslheis Insurance decisiOns for

the group (e.g.. liability insur-

. once, not fringe benefits)

1
, 3

.

.

,.

.

Termlnation of a non-physician

professional person

_

1 2

,

3

,

4 , 5

.. ,

.

1

,

Approval of I feasibility study

on a partial pre-paid medical

program in the group

1

,

, 5" /

i

ri
..

Routine work assignment scheduling.

forilihrical personnel in business
:

1

.

2
.

,

.

,

. .

6

.

,

-
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IV. CRITICAL TASKS

Please list the five most important tasks* that your governing body performs.

y

1. Most important task:

. Second most important:

.3.

4:

5.

*A task is herein defined as a working-level activity in which your governing
bodY participates. A task statement (five of which you are asked to provide)
must describe what your governing body does and for what purpose. Try to make
your task statements midrange, i.e., neither too specific nor too general.

8$
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157



Table 13?1

Table B-2

Table 5-3

Table B-4

Table B-5

Table B-6

Table B-7

APPENDIX B

Number of Respondents Per Group Practice

Frequency Distribution of Professional Adminjstrators'
Responies to Decision Table Section

Frequency of:Responses by kofessional Administrtors,
Medical Directors, and Governing Bodies--Content
Analysis of,the Five Most Important Tasks

Percentage of Professional Administrators' Responses
By Size and Payment Mechanism--Organizational and
Biographical Data

Professiodal Administrators' Responses by Size and
Payment Mechanism--Chief Responsibility Expressed as
a Percentage of Subsystem Tasks in Each Katz and
Kahn Subsystem (Column 2 of Standard, Lfst)

Percentage of Professional Administrators' RespOnses
by Size and Payment Mechanism--Critical Tasks by
Fine's Methodology

Professional Administrators' Responses by Size and
Payment Mechanism--Professional Administrators' Average
Personal Involvement by Who is Chiefly Responsible in
Each Katz and Kahn Subsystem (Column 2--3 Interaction)'
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TABLE B-1

m
IIUMBER OF. RESPONDENTS PER GROUP PRACTICE

-

'Number Of. Respondents.

)_ay administratdr only 315 .

MedicalAirector only

'Gwierning body chairperson only
,

7

Lay administrator and medical dlrector 36

Lay administrator.and governing body chairperson ......

Medical director and governing body chairperson

171

2

Lay administrator, medical direci-osr, and governing body chairpersp.n 61

156

161



TABLE B-2 .

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PROFESSIONALADMINISTRATORS' RESPONSES

TO DECISION TABLE SECTION

Final authority for decision
a. Initiate a new patient'education program for diabetics:

Governing body

Medical director

Administrstor . . .

Medical department 4iad

Non-medical department supervisor

-

Individual physician ..... .

Other

''4114

b. Sextimg the-teekschedules for the clinic:

Governing body

257

63

101

11

419

Medical director 17

Administrator 47

Medical department head:. .

on-medical department supervisor

c. Change
member (participating):

t,

' .7-frA4.0".

IndivjdualrOysicianIn the level of,remieratior

, GOvetrinci-bodY;

MediCal director:.

,.=4;s, Administratpr

t!.
Med ca 1 depattment head ...

470

23

13

5



114,,

1. c. Continued)

'TABLE B-2. (CoNTINuED--2 OF i./.0 I

Non-medical department supervisor

Individual physician. . .....

Other

d. Change in the hours of clinic service:

7

20

Governing bodY 1153

Med Ica i rector

Administrator

Medical department head

Non-medical department supervisor

individual. physician

Other

e. Establish a new cost finding system for the clinic: A

25

LI

0

1.1

18

Govdrning body. 197

Medical director

Administrator

Medical departMent head . .

#o
Non-medical department supervisor

20

313

9

0

Individual physician. 1 0

Other 11

f. Redecorate and refurnish the clinfc waiting room:

Governing body 335

Medical director 20

158 164

f..



Administrator . . .

A

'Medical departmerit head . . .

Non-medical department 'supervisor

indlvidual-physiCian

Other

. Bu.siness insurance decisions for the group (e.g., liablPitY
Insurance not fringe.-abenefits):

.

P.
Governing body

Medical:director. .. ..

Administrator'

Medical department head . . .

Non -medical department supervisor

indiVidUal physician.

Other

Termlhation of i nosrphysiCian professional person:'

Medical director

Administrator '

Medical department heed . . . .

Non-medicardipartment supervIsor

Individual physician

'; Other . . . . . ......

165 159

20

174

1

172

28

321

14

8 -

p.
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TABLE, B-2 (COVINUED--4 OF 14)

(Continued)
I. .Approval of a feasibility study on a partial pre-paid medical

program in the jlOup: o

GoVerning body . . ..

Med1cal dirTor

AdMinistrator

Medical department head,

. -

Non-medical department supervisor

428

59 °

0

Individual physician .

()thee .

'Cr
OOOOO

?
16

J. Routine work assignment scheduling for clerical personnel in
business office: .

Governing body 13

41'

Medical director. ...

Administrator

.r
5=

Pledical department head

. 4

LIL12

1

Non-medical department supervisor 84

)ndlvidual physician; . .

;
Other

***4*******************

2. Persons wbo particippte in decision
t. Initiate a new patient education program for diabetics:

(1) Goverdlng body:

16 0

166

0

No. 498

Yes 88



7.°

TABLE B-2 (C9NTI,Nupo--5 QF 14)

407
44.

'...1

a. '(Contlnued)
(2) ,Medrcal dtrecigr:

411%.

(3) .Administrator:

6

(4) .hedlcal department head:

I ,r

(5) Non-medical department supervisor:

(6) . individUet-physiCian:

...e(jp. Other:

t -6

b. Setting the fee schedules"tor the clinic:
(1) Governing body:. ,

mb. .

161.

167

445

es- 338

No. 286

Yes 297 .

No. 413

Yes 170

Yes

No.

528

55 .

317
.1

Ys 266

No. 565

Yes 18

517

Yes 65

r,



TABLE B-2.. (CorrriNuE, OF' IN

2. . (Continiler4

(2) Medical director:

No 438 °

Yes 1.

(3) Administrator:

No. .

,

Yes 447

. (4) Medical department head:

4
No.

Yes 117

(5) Non&medlcal department supervisor:

.(6) Individual physiCian:

(Z) Other:

No.

Yes

-547

36 .

A

c. Chari4e.ip- the,level of remuneration for an Individual physlCian
A

member (partfcipating):

(1) Governing body:

2-.
168

No.

Yes

551

32



=:71-AALE B- (CONTINUED-- OF ,4)

. c. (Continued) f

(2) Medical director:

(3) Admiiiistratir:

. No. ,343

7

(4) Medical departmerft head:

Yes 0 140

No. 235

Yes 348

*.

(5) Norr7cedlcal de"pertment supervisor:

(6) ind141dua1 phyiiCian:,

. .. .----------------

.. ... .m...M.reilommum

d.

a

80 it:
, tr

. , ;, .
. . 77'7

Change ill thi.hoUrs of clinic.servica:y,. . .

(1) Goveining body: o' 0.4 0. °

Yes

10



\t' TABLE B-2 (C0NTINuED-8 o F

2. 'd. s(Continued)

(2) 4pd (Pal di rectcir:
A 7 V

(3). Administrator:

(4) Medical department head!

t

, (5) Non-medieal derpartmont supervisor:

(6) IndivIdUal physician:

(7) either:

No. 430

Yes.;* 152

138..

Yes 447

.

No. 4751

Yes ,107

No.

Yes

4.

a« Establish a' new'cost finding system for the clinid:,
-(1) Governing tody.

,Yes

510:

72

375

207'

No: 568
.

Yes 15

No. 445

138



TABLE B-_ (CONT.INUED--9 OF 14)

2. e. (Continued)
(2) Medical director:

.1,

No. 502

Yes 81

(3) Administrator:

No. 366

a
Yes 217

(4) Medical department head:

No., 538

Yes 45

(5) Non-medical department supervisor:

No. 509

Yes 74

(6) individual physician:

No. 518

' Yes 65

(7) Other:

No. 554

Yes 29

f.

..10....
Redecorate and refurnish, the clinit wetting area:

'(1) Governing body:

No. 486
t."

Yes 97

165
171



TABLE B-2 (C0raINUED--10 .oF 14)

2., f. (Continued)
(2) Medicai directorl

(3) Administrator:

NO.

Yes

507

76

No. 234

Yes 349

(4) Medical department head:

No. 528

Yes 55

'

(51 Non-medical department supervisor.:

No. .513

.Yes 70

(6) Individual physielan:

No. 476

Yes 107

(7) Other:

No. 557

0.
,vor Yes 26

9. Business insurance decisions for the group (e.g.,
insurance,, not fringe benefits):

liabli ty

(1) Governing body:

No. 471

Yes 112

166 172



TABLE B-2 (CoNTINuED--11 OF 114)

2. g. (Continued)
(2) Medical director:

(3) Administrator:

(4) Medical department head:

(5) Non-medlcl department supervisor:

(6) Individual physician:

(7) Other:

-------------

h. Termination of a non -physician professional person:
(1) Governing body:

is

167

173

(
No. 486

Yes 97

NP 252

Y. 331

No. 563

Yes 20

No. 574

Yes

No. 498

Yes 85

No. 558

Yes 25

No. 474'

4

Yes 109

'



TABLE B-2

2. h. (Continued)
(2) Medical director:

(3) Administrator:

(C0NTINUED-12 OF 14)

(4) Medical department head:

(5) Non -medi.cal department supervisor.:

(6). individual physician:

(7) Other:

No.

Yes

No.

488

95

406

Yes 187 -

Yes

503

80

e.

No. 491

Yes 92

Mo. 436

Yes 147

No 566'

, Y4111 17

I. royal of a feasibility study on a partlil pre-paid medical
*Irprogram In the group:

(1) Governing body:

168 174

No.

Yes

526

57



.31

TABLE B-2 (CoNTINuED)3 OF 14)

2. I. (Continded)

(2) Medical director:

..-_-_-__----------

No.

Yes

447

136

(3) Administrator:

172

Yes 411

t (4) Medical department head:

No.: 522

Yes 61

(5). Non -medical department supervisor:

No. 558

Yes 25

-------
(6) Individual physician:

No. 472

Yes 111

(7) Other:

558

rit)

)169

175

Yes 25



TABLE 8-2 (CONTINuED,-14 OF 14)

2. (Continued)
j. Ro'utine'worle assignment scheduling for c.lerical personnel

in business offices
(1) Governing bogy: %.

°

(2) Medical -director:

(3) Administrator:.

No. 562

I $
. Yes 21

4.;
. No. 561...

Yes . . 22

No. 503

(4). Medical depa

. 570.

435

I

;

441.

(0) Individuarphysiclan:

T.4)

(7) 'Other:

19

(
.4! ,

No, 559

Yes, . 24.

Mo. 966

")

Yes 17

11*' !, ;

1 7,01 476; s ,

.



.1:fliVo' TAKE 11-.
i

,!..,, . .1.

FREQUENCY,OF.RSPONSES BY PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS, MEDICAL DIRECTORS, AND GOVERNING BODIES.:-

CONTENT'ANALYSIS OF THE FIVE MOST IMPORTANT TASKS

,

"
A. Clinic Administri016

,I. Business Han"ape

a. ApprOve-cOltraots ''

b. Approvp trgive aecision

t. Conk ,

i
fofession ministrator on group

, busi ttIrs (eg.11aries, finance, Ter-

sonnel) i & r-

ly

171

d. Coordin

repaid program

1. DIrect/evajui,te6 onal administrator In

bUsinesS.matIO'S

,

g. Interpret ntal regulations regarding.

group(' 4and procedures.

h, s4i1pt ions

gement system

k,

pdate organizational structure

0

op standard operating procedures In all

cts of clinic operation..

01,fect day-fo-day businiss'affair6 of group

Evaluate performance of outslde,consultants

(e.g., lawyers, accountants).

,

voluie flgures of group practice

A. Handle malpractice lawsuits

o. AMrpret/execute Alrectives/policles of govern-

dy.

LA

1st 2nd 3rd hth 5th

530 522 486 485 476

0

0 0

0 0 0

1 6 1 3 1

0
9

0 0

0 0 0

MD

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

84 83 83 70 60

0 0

0

0 0 0

2 1 0

0

GB

ist ind 3rd 4th ah

118 160 156 144 124

°

8 24 6 5

1 1 1

3 10

0

0

0

.0 0 1 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 .0 0

17 12 26 21 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

76 22 15 11 22 ,, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0' 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 '1 0 0

00000 00000 0

18 15 14 6 3

4 ,9,d



ICE 8-3 (CONTINUED-2 OF 6)

A. 1. (Continued)

p. Make major decisions

.1. Prevent union intervention in.operatIon

r. Supervise maintenancelf fatilitles
,-1

2, FinanCe:

a. Accounting Anctions

Approvirjor,,expenditures.

c.: Apnroveaah4menLiof finances

0,1% .

d. Budget preparatlk 'A

e, tonduci fundralS44 actIvilles

f; Control expenses to maintain:cash llow

"g. Develop/supervise procephlres for billings

h. 'EStablish and adjust fees,'

1, Manage/report financial status of.group

J. Manage pensions/profit-sharing plans/Investments

k; Purchase equipment and supplles

I. Supervise payroll

,3. Growth

a. Approve plans for physlcal expansion (e.g.,

remodeling, property ftcquisition).

b. Develop,long range plans and goals (e.g., plans

for comm6ity needs).,

c. Develop or approve long range plans and goals....

d. Develop plans forphysical expanilon (e.g., re-

modeling, property acquisition). '

LA

I

HD

,

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 1st 2nd 3rd fith 5th 1st 2nd 3rd lith 5th

,

0 1 12 1 3

1 0 0 0

0 2 11 18 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. , ,

17 22 26 19 8 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 3 5 13 12 13

00 00 0 1 0 10 0 12 15 13 .3 5

0 0 0 0 0

00000 0 1 0 0

32, ,211 19 19 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 o' q , o

v

32 53 32 37 27 0. 0. 0 I I 1 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 '''''Y

66 .52 29 .23 15 0 0 3

2 1 '" 5. 12 10 0. 0 1 0 0 5 4

0 6 18, 32 21 0

2 0 1 0; 3 0 000

..

,0 0 0 4 11 9 5 0 1 1

0

,

. .

.
.

,

15, 20 15 21 54 ,0 0 . 0
ill°

0 0 0' 0 0 8 19 I, 7 8 12 .4 3

1 5 6, 7 0 Q 0 0 0 00, 0.0 , 0

,

, Ali



TABLE 8-3 (CON1INUED-3 OF 6)

A. 3. (Continued)

e. SeCure new accounts (e.g6 individual and group).

, 4. joficy:

a. Determine personnel policy

b. Develop/approve changes In group practice poli-

cies.

c. Develop/approve fiscal policies

d. Develop/approve Internal policies and by-laws..,.,

.4
e. Develop/approve group practice, policies

f. Develop/approve personnel policies

g. Develop group.practice policies

h. Develop/approve operations. policies

RecOmmend changes In policy .

,

* I ,

B. Staff Management

I. Determine compensatio0t.g., salaries', fringe bene-

fits, profit sharing),

2. Determine nonmedical. persennel staffing neds

3. Direct/monitor woric ioadi (e.g,, Work scheduling,

routine and, on-call. hours).

,

4. Estabilsh/mOnitor educational standards for employ

ets.

5. Evaluate,proficiency orstaff:

Ali staff

II. Medical staff

Nonmedical staff

, LA MD GB.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

1

1st 2nd 3rd. 4th 5th
,

,

'1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
........ ........

.

,

I I 4 2 .0 0 3 1 I. I.

,
.

7 2 0

e

00000
0 Q 0 0 '0 0 l' 2' I

0 0 0.0 0 0 00 00 0 0 '

0 3 0 2. 0 0 '20 10 ---, .

,

0 0 q i' 2 I 0
,

0 : '0' 3 1

.5 6 6 5 0 0 0 0 ,0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 .

.

3 5 2 3 2, 0 0 0 "0

.

0 0 0 . 0

5 14 . 9 0 2 0 0 0',.

2 2 2. 3 I 0 (1 0 0 0 0 0

20

,

3 12 II

.,

3 7 2, 3, , .5 ..

0 42

,

,

.

I .3 f.11,..,

.

... 0, '0 0

..

'.,c.4,,;
0 00 0 : 0 0

,
,

'0',

,

0 0 0

..,

C1
,

0
k .
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B. (Continued)

.6. Facilltate employee sat)sfactio0

a, .AI I staff 1,

, Medlcal staff .

TABLE 11-3 (CoNTINuED-40F 6)

Nonmedkal staff

9

7, Maln Lain Icoramuni cat I ohs/ In formapl on'-f I ow

8. Med late persona I fprOfesisionai-conf cts :

a. All staff

MedIcal Aff
e

C. Nonmedlcal staff

9. Personnel Administration:

a. 'AIL-staff

b. Medical 'staff

c. Nonmedical staff

10. Necruit/hire stiff:
a: All Staff

b, Professional admihistratO

\, A

Is

c. Medical sta

d. Nonmedical staff.... ... ..

,. Liaison

I. 1alion among medical staff departments or Idetween

medical staff and nonmedical departroents.

, 2: Liaison between governing body and grouR pholejans..

,
3, Lialsoo'betWeen governing body and hospital medical

staff.' , 6 .....
,

lir' Liaison between governing,body anil professional,

admInistrator. .0 ,

9

LA .MD i ' GB

,

1st Ind 3rd, 4th 5th
, --7,r,,'.

,

,

, . ..

, .

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
,

,

'

1st '2nd 3rd6 4th. 5th
.

.

,liflhl 6 15 I 152021Q8 3

12 8 7 0 0 -0 .". ,.,0 0 ,,

,.. ..!

6'e 3 5 5 0 0 U 0
,

0 0

10 ... 7 10 9 00001 00000
,

8 1o6 3 8 0 0 00 0 0. 0 0 0

., 7 6 2 5 ' 9 5 .4 3 ., 5 7 . .4 14 11''

. . )1I0,I.Ig00UOOO0000
,

. . .

41 .64 49 . 12 2 0 0 ,`,1 0 0 '.i; 0 0

,.
1 ,4 3 .2 4 . O O L O 0 0. 0 , 0 0 0

12 '13 '3 3 2 a 0 0 0 '00 o ,' o

.,.,,. ...... ,

,

19 ii A' 111r. o i. o.
,

0 0 ,

e.r

3 8 14 8 i,l, 10 '2 4'. 3 UV 13 7. 3. 8
4

1

2 .. 6 2' .c 00'0 0 0 '0 0 0' 0 0,
,..

.

1.

il
'.

'

,

23 21 ' 14. 14 1.0

,.. .,.

1. (i 0 0 .. , 0 ',1)

,

' '0 0 0

. 1

0'.., 0 0.. C.0 r

r

):

4 '
(00 0 0 0 0 0 I

,

.



C. (ContInu40)

5. liaison between professional administrator and medi-

cal staff.

TABLE B-3 (CoNTINuFD-15 or .6)

t. Rep

,)r

esent group In professionarand public relations.

1. Represent group In professional relations (e.g.,

accountants, insurance Industry, hospital, medical

society).

8. &present group In public relations

, D. Quality Control 1 :

I. Assure pati7t1,ysailsfaction with clinic and staff..

2j Coordinate th'e continuity of medical care for pa-'

tients. \'

3. Develop prbgrams forimprovIng health care (e.g.,

expanded services),

4. Maintain standards of quality of medical care.: ....

5. Provide adequate supplies and adequate nonmedical

equiPment for group

6. Set gOod example of professionalism through own

specialty.

E. Eilucation and Research

I. Advise physicians of research alternatives/possibil-

ities. "

2, Adviser for medlcal liprary

3. Conduct research

4. Encourage/plan continuingeducation Programs for

staff. ;

5. Grants Ddministration.

179

li MD ' GS

ist lnd 3rd lith 5th

,

Ij
v.,

0 0

ist 2nd 3rd 4th 5111

v

Ii 6 6 2 l

,

Ist...,2nd .3rd 4th 5th

.,

0 2

, .,

9 8 5 8 3 I 8 II 7 0 0 :5''' 10 II

4 .

.
.

'

6 4 6 1 6 20 10000 0 0 1 0 0

16 19 52 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0

71318214 0 4 , 1 2 7 4 2 1 1 0

,

0 0 4 0 0 0 1 ".1 0

2 1 4 4 3 0 5

9 0
0, 0 0 5 19 14 6 14 8

0 1 0 Li 1 D I 0 1 1 1 3

,

0 0 0

.

I 2 I 1 1 1 0 0 0 1

. 1

0 0 0 0.0 0 00 0 0 I 0 0,0(0
l

1 .0 0 0 00 0100 0 0; t
T I

5 ) ,

0 0 0 04 0 I 0 0 . 1 0

0 0 ^ 2 1 2

l I 2 0 I 0, 0 0 0 0 0

,
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TABLE 8-3 (CONTINUED-6 OF 6

E. , (Eontinued)

LA MD GB

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 1st PO 3rd 4th 5th

6,, Self-Improvement through continuing education.-- 0 ,0 .1 4 6 0 0 6 0

7. Trainlpg/teaching

f, Miscellaneous

0 1 1 ,0 0 0 0 0' ,1

I. Act as secretary for governing body meetings 0
d

0 0

2. Appoint/coordinate committee members 1 0 0 2 0 1 4

3. Elect officers of torporation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 , 0

4. Evaluate recommendations of committees o 0 1 0. 0 , 0 '0 0 1 3

5, Gulde group In decislon-making, 11 9 4 4 3 o 1 0 3 2 I

6. Manage physician's personal financlal,affairs.. 0 3 , 0 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,

7. Inform group about Important issues (e.g., govern-

ment regulations). . 7 6 15 14 14 1110 0 4, 1

8. Innovate/khange new Ideas for group 2 2 6 0 1 2 1

Participate In coMmittee meetings 0 0. 0' 0 0 0

10. Place signature on documents/complete forms and

surveys. 0 0 0 0 1 2

11. Preside at stockholders and, governing body meetings

plan agenda).
.

,

$ 4
1 1 ° 1 1 3 1 0 2

I



TABLE B-4

PERCENTAGE OF.PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRAYORS',RESPONSES

BY SIZE AND PAYMENT MECHANISMORGANIZATIONAL AND" BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Percenegge of respondents

Lay adminlitrator only

)

s. 0
' Medical directorvonly. ;

Goya' ychairperson'onlif. .

Small Med i um Large

57 .39

, 38

,, ,..... 2 0

1

. ' ....
Lay admiri,V

3'

,4\
Lay administ

and medical dirge

9overn 1 ng body

53
28

0.

'o

"1* 11
, 6L, 4

19 16.

. 45 48
,

't

,

427. ,. 21

12 20

tt

dical 'di r(14; -goierrOng bodyknairp
-;

latf d i rector ,nd loyern
"I.

o 6
t

',V.-A 4,

1906--1910

.1911--1915 4

5

-

1.916-19.20-.40P, i0

^4:19011925 V 9

4

19550i955 0 . 0 . 0

.01/14 1 '0 0
4tA0

. 4

0 0

10 4

20 21

16 17 '

36 11

12 13

8, 16

18 1,3

16 16

'18 8

12.

7 "17
8 11

18 21,

-4jto 1.1 6
13

:114u.
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1 . (C040 n4ed)
b. Sexi

e

Ar:.

TABLE B4 (CoNTINu -2 OF 28)

2. Educatiosiiil .exior lenge
' a. Degree

I.

b. Ma or for TA agree(

e,

411,.

************************

11;

Male . 92 100
86-

Female 8 .0

8th grade or ss. . # 0
4.0

years. . . 1:1 ,

Hi gk School graduate \,, 6 ."t.
2

" .y 1-7- 4 yaaes collegei , ) a ,,.,-. 13
15,: .... 1 9..

BAegree.

A

GradLate degree. .

Accounting. , .

Adm*nistration of ili,t;ty SeFviOes
- .

iness/Public i '733

, '37
J.4.

X 1 .

'

0.1.419

. 3 r. 53
59 54

. 20 ,Atz

..
'"' I

22 21
25 18

4-

;;'

4
Cteatke aro

Economics . .

Edtitallti on .

'-
Liberal arts.

dr,

38

4 0,
0

'3(1/
3 36

"..

36 o

4 26
10'

0
2 0

10 4 0

3 3 5

.'i
. Mz.magementlirketin0,:g.

.. . 0 4 5

VI 6 6 5

MatheiitiCs . , ..
,,

Meaical teChnpiogy. . o o
1 " 0 , 0

Physical msclences 3 13 11

4 8 9

1
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TABLE B-14 (C0NTouED--3 OF 28)

2. b. (Continued)

c. Major for graduate degree:

s

I.

d. Year last degree received:-
4

a

/

Small Medium Large

POlitical science ..... . . 3 9 11

2 1 5

Psychology 8 4 5

5 9

Soc laft sciences 6 0

Other 10 5

16 5
,f\

Accounting/Economics 9 15 13,.

7 12 0

Business administration. . . . 18 23 0
46 20

... .

23

Health services administration. 36 46 63

. .
22 50 , 60

Law 9 0 0

5 4

Physical sciences 0 -

) q

0 0
r 4Mh

Social Sciences 18 0 p137
2 4 0.

Other 9 15 13

17 8 20

1913

. 19267-1930

1931- -1935

. 1936- -19yoic

Of

- ,1941-.1945.

1946771990

A1951-1955

3

"Y

3

4

3

; 6

' 11

13

8

9

0

2

5
11

5

5

14-

17

29.
17

0'

5

0

.0

372

0

16
19

.



TABLE B-4 (CoNTINuED-4 OF 28)
ft4

Smal' l Medium Large
,

2. 4. (Continued)

i961-1965
.317

17

1556- -1970 25
18

1971- -1975 14

16
.************************

3. Presently working on additional degree:

No. 94
90

Yes 6

10

a. Degree for which presently working:

b. Major area of current worlo:

AccoUnting 0 0

1/ 20 0

BA degree .

Graduate degree

46

100.

10 11

,15 38

14 5.
10. '4.

14 16

12 19

. 96 .4. 84

95: 96

16

5 4

100 100
4 100 100

Administration of health services 0 0 0

8 20 100

81A1neSs/public axiministration.

,

'tducatron

Management/Marketlng

Soclal stlences

4: Continuing professional educational seminarls:attended last iour
years:

186-

0 100 33'
62 40

0 0

4 20

0 0 67
0 0

100 0 0

o

2)
23

25
30

'21

10

12 5
17 8

,

21. 47
4 33 32.

27 21

417 12 '



TABLE B-14 (CONTINUED7 OF 28)

4. (Continued)

7- -8:'

.

Small

, 4

11

,Nedium

4

13

large

11

16

9--10. 2 4 57

5 2 4

11--12 4 12 5
4 12

13-14 2

1

8

1 o

15--16 2
2 1

o

17- -18 0

0 1

19- -20 o
1 1

25, 0 0

************************

5. Past professional work experi,ence
a. Number of jobs/titles in health care field:

b.

o
0.. 9.

40 35 26
45 44

25 31 32
30 29 8

3 23 23 21

15 14- 32

10 8 16 '

5 12 12

o 4

1 o li

Total years in health care field:

18

2 N

1

0

0

0

0 w

1.-5. ifie..*'', 19 ' 21ô .

%cV,.., 37 y 2 3 24

6--10 15 L 15

25 24



fFr.

3 4'

5. b. (Contjnued)

,

TABLE 3-4 (CONTINuui--6 OF 28)

c. Number of jobs/titles in service,field:"

,

cr. T5tal:years in service fielcli

3
188

. Small, Medium Large

,

.10 12 21

!3 24

12 12 16

11 14 4

2.1:..-25 8, 19. 16

8 11 8

26-.-30 8 23 5 ,

5 9 4

-.35 2

2

36--140 0 0'

4i -45 0, '0

0 0

0 .44 74

..49 41,-;. 71

37 28 -16

'34 . 34 25

14 4 5

18 0

r

8 5

5

' 0
0* 1

44 6Q 74

49 41 71

,

1-- . 35 24 ,21
- 26 26 25

. .

; . 6'-°-10; 10 8 ' 0

. 14 19 4

11-15 4 8

5 9

0 5

3

'2' 0

1



ti

7

5. d. (Continued)

TABLE B-4 (CONTINuE 7 OF 28)

26",30

Small medium Large

3.9 2

o

0 0
. 01,

e. Number of Jobs/titles in manufacturing/retail field:

0 72 72 58
69 69 63

24, 20 , 21
21 19 33

2 4 8 11

8 7

0 0 11

2 4 0

.f. Total years in manufacturing/retail field:

1r-5.

6--10 10 , 8' 16
6 6 8

7Z 72 -5t
69 69 610:

16 16 16
15,* 17 ,-21

-f

6
4

' 3

1t--20 2 .0
1 2

5

4,



cCONTINUED-8 OF 28Y

5. (Continued)
g. Number of jobs/titles'in government: 7/

A ,

I

0

h. Total years in, government:

2

4 -=6.'

167-18

197.2V

22--24

25-727

28 - -30

.

NuMber of years out of school until first,full-timelclinIC
administrationjob:

4

Small:

.

7.9e.Ot

Medium

76

77

24

Large

84

75

ii
15 .;20, 25

2
0.

5
2

:11

-82 76 84

78- 78. 75

1 a ie 5

8 9- 0

0

2 (16 11

11 21

o "

1

o
o .g

0 . 0

1.'9 0

190

1T-5.-

6--1'0.

11-715

0, 0

0.

-,;(3

34 ' 27. '

30 ;2 .

22 23,

35
18 23

12. .- 9

11 10

33

17 .

281
22 .



TABLE 8'74 CdNT kip" CiF 28).°

%.
5: 1. (Continued)

14. Ofganizational information
GOverninp body of organization:

,

. r

§9.

,0
.3'

311.-35 0
S. ".

"2
0

Association .....
0

Board of directors/trustees/regents 66,

g

Execu ti ye/managethen t commi t tee. .

Foundatioh 0
0

Founier/sole propeletorship .

Pa rtner shi p .

S tockho 1 ders

..0

; Other . , . . .... .

7. Authori ty, and duties of laY adtis rator defined in written
'statement: .

5.3
52 64

27 37
33 24,

,

0

0 ,. 0 . 0.
1 0 0 ..

4 12 ,

19 9 - 0.

6 .0 0
*0

10
9 ik7' . 12,

' NO. 73 . 69 58
79- 70 64'

Yes- 28 31
23 10

8. Ho Urs in a typical week spen

1

...,

. . . ..
as Tgro`up .practIce-adMinistrator:'

.,
,

0 0
0

1 9 11-10

s")



8.- (Conti'nued)

SM. -

. TABLE B (C0NTI.NLIED:710 'TO 28)

4.-

SMalf
;14

. Med i uM Large

q1--3 o

31 -

41 - -50

.

511-60

..************************

9. Lay administratofo reports 'to:

61--70

71 80

Administrative director

All pbys rc i ans. N. .

10
7 -..:

4

9

i0
0

54 62 60-

58 '. 66 58

15 -. 19 25
11. 21

0 = 5
0

; o 0
0

7

2

2

Board'of.directors/regents., '26
27

cha rman/pr es i dent

Founder/sole ploprietorship

-Medical director. .

30

o
12

4
0 8

24 25
21 .0. 16

32 40
53 40

. o
o o

wk.

10. Fiical responsibi ity.for group
a. CaP i ta I expend i tures:

Administrator ,,,.

:Other ., .
1

Administratorand governing body
Ca

Administrator and goiel:ning "body .and,other.

' AdmLnis,trätor

A

ministrator and medical' di redtor,and.-rverning, body 12 4 . 15
4 6 4

. 4.j.4.fi'

.... .. ...
. :

and medical' director. . . . . ......

LI; - 0
11, 2 4 "1,,'

. 10 20 ' 20
18 17 16

19 12 20
1.1 . 5 20

39
. 11! .38

8 . 0

4. 8

1

4
-4 A /

:192 1 9.2

:}



TABLE B-4 :(ONTINup--11 28)

M. a. (Continued)

Administrator and medical director and governing body and other 0 0
0 1

Administrator and medical director and other ..... ; 1
.

0 .0 15
. :

0, 0 0
, .

.

Administrator and other . 2 0 0
4 r---- 3 0
. Y

Governing body t.. 23 . 27 15

36 33 16

Small MediuT Large,

Governingloody and other

)e4.

Medical director

Medical director and-governing body 4
1 . 0

0 0 : 0

0 O. 0

Medical director and governing body and other

10

4

0

Medical director and other 0 0 04
0 0

Other . 9 0 0
/ 2 8

. /.

a/b. Supplie or recurring Items:

, .

AdminiStrator 78 ' 85 79
89 85 88

.-

Admi istrator and governing body '10 4 0 .

.Z .
5 - 4

Ad inistrator and governing bod100 other- 0' 4 0

..
-

1--

. 4
ministrator ri-cl medical director 0 4 . 5r-.,.-

3 4 0 .

Administrator ..and medical direator and governing body 4 : 0 .0
0, o o

I

Administrator apd medical director and governin d and other 0 0
.

.

0 0.k,

.

IAdministrator and sledical director and other -

I-
. ,,,i

Administrator and other

' Governing body

a

Governing body and other

193
193

0 .
0

0' 0

, 2 , 4

3 2

I. 0

o ' 0

.0 0

0 o
5
4



TABLE B-4 (CONTINIJED--12 OF 28)
"6`
"

41,

10. b. (Continued)

!"4 Medical director

Medical director 4-nd governing body

Medical director and ,governing body and other

'41444

Small Med i um La rge:

2 0
0 0

9

09 Medical director,and other 0 , 0

, Other . ... . .......
********14***********It*** .

o

11. Lay administrator-15 involvement in pikrsonal business-affairs-of ..,
or physicians':

)
"S e

0

Never. .9 5
8 7 4

Seldom . 47, 54 35
,41 55 48

_ .

Often. . . . 23 29 '35
30 25 36

A great dea -21- T3 ,25

22 t2
************************

12. Schedpled hours of service provided by the group practice
a. 1%11 service hours on Monday--Friday:

r.

9 4

194.

6

6--iS

19--21

22--24

0 0

0



TABLE B74 (C0NTINUED-43 OF 28)

12. (Coritinued)
b. Full "service,hours'on Saturday: "

SMal 1 Medium- Large.

45 35 .35
53 35 56

17 : 12 z
/

20

4--6. 23

,
A6. 40

- ' 27 / 45 A' 28

-J

10--12 , 0 '
OZ

2 0 ' 0-
0 0 0"

9 8
5 / 8 4

c. Full service hours on Sunday:

0
0

o
0., 0 :

9--21 0 0 4 :
0 0 0

22N-24 5
0 0 0

0 ;74 100 . 90
100 100

1--3. 0 0
0

0 6
-1 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

10--12 0 0 -0
0 0 ) 0'

.17:15 a
o

1 6--18. 0 0
0 0

19--21 0 0
0 0

22--24 '4
4 0

,

0

5
0



'TABLE 8-4 (CONTINUED-.4Q OF 28)
,41V

1

12. (tont inued) , 0)
trTitd serv,ice Ngurs on mOri44y-,F r c day :

-.4

.
t .

e. Limited service houri On Saturday:
a

0 A

4t,

SMa.lf Medium Large

91 54 50
78 70 64

15 5

11 8

4. 10

ft 8

7--9. 0 , 0

1 0

10--12 0 8

2 3 i0

13--15 2 12 15

8 9 16

16--18* 2 4

3 1 '

5

19--21 0 0 0

) .0 0 . 0

22--24 0 4 0
0 0 0

79 54 25 .

73 71 60

9 5

9 5 0

.197-21

227424

1.96:

196

0
1

:0

3

2

3

23. 1
,9 20

2'

5

'0

3

.200
0 0

2 4

4 5

20,

It 20
4

. 8 5

2 8



.TABLE (c9NTINUED--15 OF 28)
.

12. (Continued)
f. Limited serVice hours on Sunday:

,

NorMal staffing level In terms of fulf-time enuivalenfs

a. Physiciant % . '

(1) Physician members
(i) Total positions:

t

:/

Small Mbdlum Large o

.

' 93g , 73 55
. 86 80 76

0. ' 0

3 4t
4--6: o 4.

,.. 5
1 -5 o

7--9. :2 . o o
1 1 4

. 4

10--12 0 0 5
o 1 4

13--15 0 0 5
0 1 0

.16--18 0 ..

5
o . 0

19.-21 0 0 ; q

. , o 70

22--24 2 23 '25
9 , 10 12 .

19 15
9 6 16

.. 1'7-10. 60 8 0 .

7 0 -

11,7-20 21 31 'o '

44 48 . 12

21-40 '.0 42 5
..

0 .29. 12

..

11 20
, 31--40 . 0 8 20

.
417-50 0 ' 0

o o Ili er
.,

51-,-60 o o 19
'0 0 8

61.70 0 o 5
o 0 4

71.80 .0 / o, 5
o. o 8'

197
81-90 6 . o

0 4
0

. \

..197. `'

a



fitLE: B-4 (CoN:n NuED-r16 ott" 28)

a

13. a. (1) (i) (Continued)

J

(ii) Fi1ft positions;

e Small

91-100 -0
0

101--ItO

4

111-7420

250

o

cr

Medium Large

o

19

10
12.

7
A
16'

1--1O. 66 8 0

77 ,7 .10 4

J 11-720. J5 31 .0

13 49 8

,

21--30. 0 kz
0 '25 12

31--40. 0, 8 26
0 , 9 28

c

0 0

0

20
12; 0

51-760.: ,*0 15

,0 8

61-7(Y. tlo 5 ,

. o'o 5 .

817-90. 5

TF-

91-100

101 --110 5

198

411198

250

o

o
o,

sa



TABLE B-4 (CONTINUED-1-17 OF 28)

(Contlr1ii§c1)

(iil). Vacant posAfOns:'

(2), Physpcian employees
(1) Total positio

z

to

199

199

SMall

87
85-

Medium

96

75 .

. 1-o10 13 4'

° . 15

.

24

11--20 o
2

21-30 0
0

40 12

42 16

1-e10. 57 65

57

4 15

16

21-30. r

3

31--4 0 8

41-50. 0 0

0 0

51--60. o '

0

61-70, .0 0

0 0

71-80.-

81-790.

91--100 o

130

167 o

Large

8o,

76

15

16

5
4

25.

16

30

28

5

t2

5
12

to

15

12

5
4,

o

5



-

/

TABLE B-4 (Co INuED--18 cr 28)

13. a. (2) (ContfnUed)
(i.i) Filled positions:

A:

SMall' Medium Large,

44 J2 30

130 47; 16

17-10. 55 68. 25
55 '66 32 ,

11--20. - 4 . 12 io

1 15- 8

21-30.. 0 o .o

2.. 16

31--40. o 8 10

0 1 o

41- -50. 0 0 15
.

0 0 12

51--60. 5
4

r,

61-70. 0 0 0
0 0 4

71--80. 0
o o

8i--9o. a o o
,o

91--100 0 5
0

(;,11) Vacant positions:

' I

./

4

200
200.

123

167 0
0

94
81

84

81

85

76

1 4 12 0
6 6 4

0 0
6 6 4

3 0' 0
6 6 0

0..4'

1 4

0

7 5

0 4



a

IN"

TABLE B-li ( ONTINUED--19 OF 28)

13., (2), (11,1 ) (Cont(nuad)

b. Non-physician employees
. (i) Total posltjons:

6

O 1

Small

10 0

14 o

0

2

0

1-50.. 90
94

5.1-100 ,6
5

1017150. 2
0,

151--200 5 0

. 0

0

0

201-250

251-300

301-7'850

351-L400

401-450

451-500

501-550

Med1UM Large

0 5
0 4

0 0

0 4

0 5
0 0

0

2
0 .

0

0

WObo - 0

0

825

1150

1498

20,1-

o

0
2

o
_ o

0Or

23 20
26 14

46 0
51 14

19 20*
17 27'

12 15

5 23

0 5

0

0

0 0

0
0 0

JO

0 0'

0 5
0 5

O. 5
0 O. .

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 9

0 2
0 2

2
2

0



.t

P.

TABLE 131-4 (CONTINpED--20 OF 28)

S.

"
13. b. (2) (Continued)

Small Medium Large"
: (ii) Filled positions:

'

0

r--5o: 90

95

51--100 A6
. 5

101- 156 2

0

151--200- 0

201-250- 0

0

-

251--300_, 0
0

'
1 '

jpo

:.

0

13,

?.4?:

46.

48

o

- 20

18

.

0

301-350A 0

w 0

19
.17

.,

12

.,., 15

27. i

/
15 o

5 23,-

0 5

0 .5

o, 15

0 0

o.

351--490 10

; 5 7'

491--450 2 0 5-7

0

A51--500

501-550
0 - 0

551-60 0 0

0 0

820 0

0

1148 o 0
0

41.

o

9

-z!

(iii) "Vacant positions:

14.20 2 '

o 89 ` 92 80

93 86 68

1 4 a

5

2 6 4 5
2 3



TABLf B-4 (CoNTINuED--21. OF 20

13. 1). (2) (WY (Continued)

rowth of group:

5

Small medium - Large
J

0 0 0
0 0

0 0 0

14 0
0

15 0
0

1 7 0

22

0

5

5

28 2 0
0

45 0 0 0
0. 0 5

0

5

78

°

,.Decreasing 6 0
2 2

:Stable . . 38 27 10
39 '19

-. Growing.
A79

90
80 92

0 5
0

0

15 Annual gross operating revenue (in thousands, of dollars) gener-
atecetil clinic medical staff: ,

12,

2 0 3
203

0--1,000.

1,001-2,000.

2.001-3,000.

50 8
54

46 . 16 41.
42 26 8

10 12 , 5
4 34 8 ..

-



1 . (Continued)

,

TABLE B-4,. (CONTI.NuED-22 OF 2g),

'17

e

4

3,Q01--4,000.

4,001-5,000.

5,001-'6,000:

6,0.61;-7,000.

7,001-8,000.

5,001-1,0,000r
10,000+..

******44e****************

. Percentageof grois 'operiatig re:nrue from prepayrmint:

oe

p.

1-

S.

S'mall. Medium targe

40 , 1'
22 8

e ,:9

0 0
o. a-;

11

o

9
10C1

1io. 43 ,154
- o o 0

,
6'

,s 10

- .0

21-3.0.* 15
- 0

31--40.

41--50.;

51-60..

61-770:

4 4 0

Lo "4 0

o 5
0 '. .,,.'-`!,0 0

8 0 '1.rlti 't
' 0, . ,,,p

. t-
4 4. '5.
o .105., 0.,

4 0.
0 14 el

- 9 8
0

8' 4
0 0 ge

f
91-1100:

*******it***$:*******14**

204

-204

E

0 19 . 15 4.
0 .0 0.



TABLE B-4 (C0NTINuED--23 OF 28)

a-

17. Average number of patients seen per day by all Ocsicians In your
group:

*o

.Small ,

o

Medium

0

Large

o
0 a _0

.1.4-100
A

38

'436

10I--200 35 17 6

41
I

8 16

201--300 21 15 0

18 25. , 4

A 301--400 4 17 - 6

4 32_ 24

.401-900 2 21, 12

1 17. 12

501-600, 0 13 18

1 7 16

601-700 0 4 12

701-800

0

0

0

2

4

1.

8

12
8

ae,

801-900 0 6

0

.4

1 4

901-1000 0 .0 12

0 1 4 -I

1001+ 0 12

0 , 0

************************

18. Presence of clinic offices or satellites in oter than the miln
clinic location
a, Number of clinic satellites: ,

o 74 69 37

77 74 80

1 19 8 16

..
16 18 8

2 6 8 32

5 3 8

3 2 8 16

1 3 4

4 0 0 0

1 2 0'

5 o
o

8

1

10 0 0 0

0 0

205 205



TABLE B-4 (C0NTINUED-24 OF 28)

18. (Continued)

.b. Average dlstance of satellites fTom clinic (miles

.

1--5.

67-10

Small

23
25

8

13

Medium

25

31

13

28

,Large

9
0

4i
50

11-.15 46 , o 18:

35 9 25

16--20 . 8 25

3

9

o 25 o,

.
7 6 0

26--30 8 0 o

3 9 9

31--35 o 0 9

o. 3

0

5 3

41-745 o 13

2

46--50 0 0 9

o pr/ o

50+ 8 0
6 25

************18***********

19,. Standing clinical and management committees
a. Standing clinical committees

(1) Clinical Utilization:

No: too 96 84

99 97 84

Yes 4 16

3 16

(2) Educational:

No. 93 89 53 .

93 85 68

Yes 8 12 47

7 15 32

,

(3) Fee:

/.

No. 98 92 95

98 97 88

Yes 2 8 5

2 3 12

206

206



19. a. (Continued)
(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

%Paw

TABLE 844 (CONTINUED-25 OF 28)

Small Medium Large

Medical information:

Medical policy:

Yes

94
97

. 6 -
3

100
93

0

7

65
92

35
8

No'. 96" 65 74
, 97 91 92

Yes 4 35 26-
3 9 _ 8

MediCal records:

No. 89 81 63
96 81 96

Yes II 19 -37
19 44

Review of professional performance:'

No. 83 58 25
93 74 64

Yes _ 17 42 75
7 26 36

Review of special performance:

No-. 96 77 68
97 95

'r

84

Yes 4 23 32

3 5 16

Scientific:

98 92 79
99 98 92.

Yes 2 8 23

1 2 8

Specialty:

No. 98 88 . 95.

97 . 95 92

Yes 2 12 5

5 8

207
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.



TABLE B-4 (CoramED---HooF 28)

(Continued)
(11) Supporting services failities:

(12) Other:

Small° Medium Large

No. 94 !
90

Yes 6

10

85

88
..,

, t 9.. .,4 9

4

, 2

b. Standing managemept committees
(1) Community relations:

(2) Compensation, t.enefits, and insurance:

(3) :COordlnation and liaison:

'Mt

208

85 A .

86 80
.

li 30

12 8

O. 15

2 0

.

0 10

0 0

o

0 0 5

0 0 0

5

No. 98 . 96 95
98 99 96

Yes 2 4 5

2 1 4

No. 91 65 ,r, 55
88 65 72

Yes 9 'S 45

12 35 28

No. 96 100 95
100 98 92

Yes

2it

0 5

8



TABLE B-4 (CoN INuED--27 oF 28)

t

/ )

19. b. (Cont i'nued), ,,;,

(4) durrent Itat i 11 t les and ma ntenance:

k..,4.P.,. I e

. -.4-6,

. / 1.,

1 '

1
No. 94

.

,.2

88 89
.,

°

Small ' Medium Large .

5A 81 _80
. , , .:.,.ii.;... ,.' th:.,,

1.
.I. .....

,,*e., t.'", it , .-4 Yes 86 11

19 20
''''A:. 'ir i!:',, '!,),p. .

., 143. .

,,..; '9,-. ..,,
(5) Equi pmenf:

.

(6) Execut I ve/gove(

(7) Fiscal

(8) Personnel Mena ement,:s

209
209

..
No., 98 96 100

98 99, 96

Yet 2 4 0
2 1 4

it

,No. 60 42 53
' 67 i45 60

yes \40 58
55 4v,

7

No. 96 77 60
91 67 64

Yes 4 23 40
9 , 33 36

No. 87 88 79
94 81 80

Yes -13 12 21
6 19 20 -

No. 92 81 63
95 72 72

Yes 8 19 37

5 28 28

No. 100 84'
98 . 96

Yes 2 0 16
1 2 4



TABLE °B-4 (CONTINUED-- OF 28)

a.

15. b. (Coot Inued)

(11) Selection/recruLtment:

(12) Other:

SmaIl Med i uin Large

No. 96
94

Ye%

81 79
74 80

1 9 21
26 20

A
92 81 40
92 82 50

1.
.. 4 15 15

'7 12 25
-,

2 _4 4 15

1 5 21

0 0 20-
0 1 4

4 0 0 10
0 0 0

TA'
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TABLE B-5

PROFESSIONAL.ADMINISTRATORS' RESPONSES BY SIZE AND PAYMENT MtCHANISM--

CHIEF RESPONSIBILIIY EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF SUBSYSTEM'TASKS

IN EACH KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM (COLUMN 7 OF.STANDARD LISTI)

.

.C'
.

Subsystem. - Chief ResponsIbitity
.

Fee For.SeAvice Prepayment

,

"ii,

.

r

Small Medium Large 9mill Medium Large.

.

.

'

'

0

52
, \ 7

2a
,21 .

54

9
.13 .

24

2
O

5

24 .

.

4
39

9
17

22

0

. 62

6

18

o
,

42

6

37
15

.
.

. -
,

1. Maintenance

No One
PrOfessional Administrator
Medical Director....
Governing Body.
Other

2. Boukdary/Production
Supportive-Procurement

Nd One
Professional Adyinistrator
Medical Directors
Governing Body
Other

.

,

3. &aundary/Production
Supportive-Disposal

No One
Professional Administrator

. 4 Medical Director
, Governing BodY

Other -

4 Boundary/Institutional
Supportive

No One /"e.
Professional Administrator
Medical Director ,

Governing Body
. Other .

.. Adaptive
,.

,

-. No One
Professibnal Administrator

.

Modica] Director
adveitirriviregisr-----------
Other

Minagerlai6.

No One
ProfessPonal Administrator
Medical Director
Governing Body
'Other

-

0

59
6

29

5

A
66
6

22

.

7

1

70
6

9
13

2

39
8

31-

9

.

1

64

6
24--------23---.----13-

. 5

0

44

5
46
4

i

04

' 55
. 8,
24

12

0

62
6

17

14

3
66

7
5

17

.

5

44

'. 9
18

15

2

59
6

'9

I

1

41

7
43
a

,

. 0'

.60

10

22

7

. .

1

65

.
9
17

8

0

72
6
4-

18

0

48 .

8

2D
10

,

3
62 ,

'11

--"".1 5--
'7

.

o
48
13

, 34
3

.

...

. 0
55
20
19

7
..,

.

1 .

' 66
11

10 -

12

1

82

3
2

.12

-

3

VI
11

16

17.

.

65
12

-16-1------1-3
6

,. o
45

14 .

35

6

.

..

0, -

53 %.

17

16

J4
.

.

0

56

15

'7

22

.

0

53
14

-4

29

"

2

31 ,
27
18

16

.

59
13

15

o
45

15
. 29

12



1ABLE )3-6

." PERCENTAGE OF PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS', RESPONSES BY.

SIZE AND PAYMENT MECHANISMCRUICAL TASKS BY PINE'S METHODOLOGY

1. First most important task YNI,

a. Data:

Small Medium. Large

relationship 2

I

b. People:

4.

f

(2).. No significant relationship
6

(1) No signifrcant

(3) CoMparing

.,

(4) "Copying , 0 .

0

(5) Cce muting 2 0 5
,----. 3 1 5

.(6) CoMPiting 29 5 11

28 19 25
.

(7) Analyzing 31 32 16
15 25 20

'(8) Coordinating . 2- 18 21

9 11 15
.

(9) Synthesizing 0 0 0
0 0 0

(1).4No significant relationship 0, 0

0 0 0

(2) Serving 0 5 0

2 0 , 0

(3) SpeakIng--S1gnaling . . . . 0 0 0

0 2 0

(4) Persuading . 2 14 0

2 5 5

(5) Diverting ...... . . . . 2 0 0

0 0 0

--20- 0 21

26 20 20

(7) instructing 0- 0 5
1 1 0

(8) Negotiating 8' 27 21

12 17 10

(9) Mentoring . . . , 2 0' 0
0 0 0

213

212



T LE B-6 (C0NTINUED--2 OF 5)

2. Second. most important task

a. Data: 1

b. People:

4

Small Medium Large

(1) .No significant relationship

(4) Copying

(5) COmputing

)

(6) COmpiling

0

(2) 'No significant reCationsh1' 0 -0

0

(3) Comparing
r-
0 5:.

0 0

6

6 3

0

o

0

0

25 9 16

26 20 26

(7) 4nalyiing ..... . 19 18 16

16 20 20

(8) Coordinating 6

3

(9) Synthesizing. ... 0 0 0

.0

9 21

7 5

o '

(1) No si6nificant relatiorship 0

0

(2) Serving 2

2

(3) SpeakingSignaling-. . . 0

1

(4) Persuading 10 18 '0,

. 2 6 10

.(5) Diverting ., . 0 5 0

, 1 2 .0

(6) Supervising

(7) Instructing

0

2

31 14 21.

35 32. 25

0 0 5

1 25 5

(8) Negotiating . .. 0 16

7 8 10

,(9) Mentoring 0

0

0

5

0

213
214

o



a
TABLE B-6 (CONTINuED--3 4OF 5)

3. Third most important task
a. Data:

b. /People

(1) No significant relationsh.

42) No significant 'reletionship

(3)-4l.oRparIng

(4) Copying . . . . ....

(5) Computing

(6) Compiling

(7) AnalYzing . .

(8) Coordinating.

(9) Synthesizing.

...

Small medium

0
0

1.iirge

0
0

0
0

o
o

2 0

0
0

5
n

, .7 0

31 27 14

27 25 21

8 1,8 26
J6 20 32

4 14 16

3 5 0

(1) No,signIfIcant relationship

.

(2) Serving

(3) SpeekingSignaling . . . .

(4) 'Persuading

(5) Diverting

...

(6) Supervising . .,..

,

(7) -instructing

(8) Negotiating ...... -

\ (9) Mentoring

214
216

o
0

o

0.
0 p

0.
0

2

0 5

2 4

5 5

9 12 16

2 5

0
0

0

,

40 23 21

27 ,16 26

0 5 5
2 4 0

0 0 5

5 9 5

-0 .0 .0

b - 0 , 0



TABLE-B-5 (GONTINUED-4 OF 5)
o

4. Fourth most important task
a. Da,ta:

b. People:

,01

(2)

(3)

No significant retatiohship_._

Small. Medium Large'

0 0 0

No significant relationship 0

0

Comparing 6 5 0
;le

' 3 6 '

(4) Copying . . . .

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Computing ......
7

Compiling 33

"35

Analyzing . 23

14

Coordinating. . . 2

3

Synthesizing . 0

(1) No significant relationship \

'(2) Serving

,35

15 ,21

29 35

5 11

26 24

5 11

3 6

^
0 0

0

'11

(3) SpeakingSignalIng . . . 4 0 5

4 3 12

(4) Persuading 8 15 16

11 9 6

(5). Diverting 4 10 5

2 0 . 0

(6) Supervising 4 5 21

14 18 6

(i) Instructing' ..
2 5 5
1 0

(8) Negotiating 4 5 0

5 7 6

Mentoring . 0

0,

215

216

0
0



TABLE B-6 (CONTINUED-5 OF 5)

. Fifth most Important task
a. ,Oata:

-

b. People:

( ) No si ficant relatlonship

(2)' No significant.relationshiP

(3) Comparing- , 4

Small Medium Large

0 0
0 . 0

0.. 0

5 0
.8 8

(4) Copying . . . . .. o o
1 o

(5)' Computing ,. ..... 2 6
,

2

(6) Compiling 29 13

26 21

(7) Analyzing 17 19 , 17
18 19 20

(8) toordinatIng. - .. . 2 13 6
1 1 7

(9) , Synthesizing 0
1 .

_0

0

0

6
7

0

10

(1) No significane relationship o
o

(2) Serving o
4

(3) SpeakingSignaling . . . 5
3

(4) hasuading 19

13

o

o

o-

o , 6
2 , 0

8 7

31 17
17

(5) Olverting 2 o
1 2'

(6) Supervising 7 19

10 9 13

(7) Instructing 5 0

1

,(8) Negotiating . . . . 4 . . 7 0 17

10 13

(.9) MentorIng 0 .9,
0 t3,

216
217



TABLE 8-7

/

4

PROFESSIONAL ADKINIS.TRATORS' RESPONSE'S BY Sizt AND.PAYMENT MECHANISM"

PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATORS' AVERAGE PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT BY.P1-107IS \Li

tHIEFLY RESPONSIBLE IN EACH KATZ-AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM (COli.UMN.2--3 I.NTERACTION)

r
.

Subsystem. -. Chief ResponsibilUty

.
.., .

Fee, For Service

. t

'..
Prepayment.

,

Av'

---;.

,

'

1,

........

.

.

.

4.

5.

i.

..

.
t

, .

.

Mintenance
/ .

No One
Professional Administrator
medical Director
Governlng.Body ,fl

Other

,
Boundary/Production ,

--,, .

Supportive-Procurement
No One
Professlonal Administrator

' Medical Director .:c-,:

Governing Body i
Other

,

Boundary/Production
Supportive-Disposal

No
Prof ssional, Administrator
Medicat Director.
Governi6g Body
Other ,

.

,

Bariaiiy/Institutlonal .,

Supportive
No Onsk

. Professional Admtnistrator
Medttal Dirdctor
Governing Body. s

Other

Adaptive .

.

No One ..

Profeisitnal Administrator
'Medical Direcior

,c Governing Body
Ofher

Managerial

, . .

. No One
. Professional Administrator

Medical DIrector
GoVerning Bedy '

Other 4

,

Small _
.
Medi m :Large Medium Large

..
.

-

\ ,

.09
4.39)

.86
2.71

,1.41

.

.06
4.39-
.62

2.40

,

1.05

.11

'3..91

.40

.63

.93

.08
2.07

33

1.31

42

13
4.21

59
2.56

66

.

,..,15

40,
. 1.02
3.10
1.50

w

.10
4.16
1.16
2.63
1.41

\,.

.15

4.26
..70

2.43
1.68

,
.

.08

3.64
.54

.45

1.10

.45

, 2.38
.45

1.00

.66

. ,28
: 4.16

.83

2.57

_1.08

19
4.28
,1.38
3.18

'. 2.02

.08
4.33
.98

2.47
2.06

. 0

4.24
.64.'

2.05
2.37

.18

3.95
.54

.46

1.2j

' .20

2.27
.67

'. 1457

.98

0
4.25

, .90
2.00'
1.62

.

.13
4.39
1.59

2.84
2.15.

.

.

..

4. 3

111 .

2.04
1.10

.

.04

4.00
1.19
2.05
.98

0

3.58:
.29
,45
1.11

. ci

2.55 -1

.38
1.01 "'"

.70

'.29
3.74
rm-.,..
1.78 '+,
.65

.

' .28

4,02
1.55

2.67
1.15

1,_.

0'

3.90
1.05 .

2.74
1.30

A2
3.95
1.55
1.85,

1.47

.k,

'.05

4.01

.32

.36

1.16

.

.18

'3.45
.68

1.53

-. 1.06

.10

4.05
1.07 .

.2.43
.95

-

;

.40

v- 4.04
1.97

3.29
:140 '

.

.

.21

4.07
1.41

2.67
1.78

.16-

3:95
1,98
1.64
2.09

0

3.29
1.44

.:40

1.44

.06

2.01

1.16

1,03

1.00

,

.

.05

'4,11

1.60.

3.04.

1.69

0

4.12
2.20
3.02
2.42

la

.

.

'.
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Table C-2
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Table C75
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APPENDIX

Description of InOex.
Health.Care'Study (To

umber LIse&in Future"of
be provide& Tatr) e:

,

' ACCM..Nominal Group--Question I,

ACCM Nominal Group7-Question,

California Group Practice Administrators Nominal
Group--Question 1 1

California Group Practice" Admihisirators NoMinal
GAoup--Question 2

Physician Nominal,Group--Question I

Physiciam Nominal'Group--Question

Comparison of Prescenwio With:PostsCenario:AVerage
Personal'Involvemeot fOr tach of thq'Three'SCenarlds
By Katz and:Kahh Subsytem (Column 3.0f,$tandard List)

F rw.

Appendix C-2 ' Summary Scenarios

218
221
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APPENDIX C-1
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Computation of Index, Numbers for Future Studies

(Normalized Scores)

Nominal Group #1 -- ACCM

N = 9 Scores Reported as Rating

Rating 4 (N x 100) = Normalized Score = Index

Example:

Rating = 865

Index = 865 = 865 = 0.96
J.

9 x loo goo.

Nominal Group #2 -- California Administrators

N = 10

Example:

Rating = 600

Index = 600 600 = 0.60
10x100' 1000

Delphy, #1 -- Starkweatizer

N = 24 Scores as Percentile Ratings

Rating.Given As:

Probability of Occurrence.(0) 90% 50%, )10%

Percentage of Panelists 1

Indicating (P) .75 .10 .05

#ating = N [(P1 x 01) (P

Index = bting
N x 90

C(P1 x ) (P2 ) +
(P3 ?'( 0,3))

N x 9Q

Index = (P1 x 01) + 02) + (P3

90.

k

geo

220
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Example: I = (.75 x 90) + (.10 x 50) + (.05 x 10) =

67.50 + 5.00 + .50 = 73 = 0.81
90 0

Delphi #2 -- Bergwell.

N = 15 Scores Reported as "Mean.Probabilities"

Mean Probability = Index as Calculated in the Other
100

Example: Mean Probability = 86.5

Index = 86.5 0.87
100

'\

v

225

221
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TABLE C-1.

ACCM NOMINAL GROUP
THE DENVER,HILTON

Jan. 31.- Feb: 1, 1975 .

Question: 1. What do you predict will happen in the health care4fteld that will affect the
future role of group practice adninistration (objective)?

1. Goveimment Controlled health maintenance fo'r every citizen (Fee-for-service'

extinct. NHI will be a reality). '

2. Increased volutes of_care for each patient (mare use of more procedures by'each

patient) .

3. In NHI fdr 22 years, poor medical.care. hence return to conventional delivery',

system.

4. Emphasis on large health center which will support satellite offices (urbah, .

suburban, rural).

5, Expandeduseof ancillary, more specialized .personnel.

6: Large healthcare centers.broken dowg in the center into: acute, chronic, nd

preventive care.

7. Health care centers will provide a broader spectrun of services. '

8.
Solo practitioner will become extinct, will tetn up with groups which will

enlarge and merge, etc.

9. "Doctor" will change with the govermment paying for their education; hence, many
of the lower classes will enter medicine because it's available, resulting in a

different set of rules.

10. Information exchange will be on.more of an international basis because of techno-

logical advances.

11. Centralization of care with networks, efficient (non-overlapping), with outside

decisions.

12. All groups will have to be accredited to participate in NMI. with'both
physiciansand Administrators meeting certain requirements.

13. Diminishing fee-for-service, increased prepiy/government/insurance health care.

,14. Delivery of health care will be more specialized, with more physicians/population
less hours/physicians and roduced.incote.

15. Centralized data banks will be regionalized.with access by Social Security number,

16. Employee groups (idcluding phYsiclans) WilT have -a,greiter 16-fluence-oi

the operation af health centers.

17. Consumers will have an increased role in the decisions.

18. Vertical surgery will come into its own.

19. With advances, physician status Will be doumgraded, end health care administrators
will be'responsible to the federally controlled organization of health care.

20. rhysicians and administrators will be assigned specific areas to wock and live in

by,the federal government.

21. Return to physicians for primary care witA specialists to be located in the health

centers.

i

22. All employee groups will become unionized.

222
227 ,

,

First
-Ranking-

Total,.

Round

Rank

Second

-Rating-
Total

Round

Rank
i

24 1 865 1

9 4 435 3

3 8

5 6 -149 6

3 8

8, 5 275 5

2, 9

v... 1,-,

6 115 7

8 5 350 4

3 8

- 6 110'

4 70

10

,'



-TABLE C-1 (CONTINUED-2 OF 2)
ACCM Nominal Group
The Denver Hilton
Jan. 31 - Feb. 1, 1975 ,

Question I Continued

23. Equipment used by health care 'centers mill be more complex and expensive.

24. Health.Care Delivery Systelpw01 becmptmore complex.

25. Medical buildings, as we know them, will become obsolete,'builAings will be
lighter, more flexible.

26. Health care as a right will be mandated (equal health care opportunity).

27. Strictly controlled malpractice insurance run by federal government, run
along lines of no-fault workman's compensation.

23. Physicians will be less dedicated.

_29. Security will play a prominent role in the construction of buildings.

30. In large controlled centers, there will be screening with:
-Primary Care Physician determine problems
-Psychological Social Workers
-Surgery on premise with after care on premises
-A teaching preventive medical unit.

31. A much greater emphasis on ambulatory. care (vertical sUrgery as a part).

32. Buildings will be designed by the government with pre -fab, etc.

33. Hippocratic Oath will`be out of vogue.

34. Change in land usage ,With fewer autos, more public transportation, hence
less'parking problems.

15. Licensing criteria for physicians will change, hence be related to training.'.

36. Billing will be changed to an automatic, computerized system. '.

37. Increased autOmation.

38. keen will play a more prominent role, there will- be centralized nurseries.

39'. The South will rise again.

40. Administrative services fOr group practice will be- handled through a
° service yorporatioh.

41. Doctors choices of Medications will be limited (government forlulary).

42. Elaborate'Cost'acCounting will be necessary.

43. Time study, motian analyses will became more necessary.

44. Statistical supPort will be necessary for all changes', because they wi,11
be subject to approval.

45. Contiauing education will play a greater role for all personnel (physicians,
Administrators, RN's, etc.),

All emergency care will 4 administered in institutions.

4.

223

228

Ferst Rouna
-Rankinp-

Total Rank

5

18 '

4

13

1

5

10

6

2

7

;78

10

6

8.

Second Round
-Rating-

Total Rank

comtoin

580

100

with 1



TABLE C-2
ACCM NOMINAL GROUP
THE OENVER HILTON

Jan. 31 - Feb. 1, 1975

Question:4 2. If you.were able to control or i4vent the future of health care delivery, what utopian
administration?prdjectionsououldvorriiki-to establTsh the ideal in group practice

First
-Ratking-'

Total

Round

Rank

Second
-Rating-

Total

Roun

Rank

1. Government should be involved in medicarcare only by deiault. 10 4 340 4

2. Better awareness on the part of physicians of patients, their needs, what they

are saying and thinking. 11 470

3. Organizational structure gives the administrator full authority to manage clinic

in area of qualifications.
,

130

4. Quality (not luxury) health care available to all.

5. Require relicensing or recertification of phyiicians.

6. A problem-solving computer% for administrators.

7. Equalization of fees between_specialities and proper cost-pricing of all tests. 6 225

81 Private foundation type funding for clinics, so as tO guarantee equal helath care
for each patient based on need,.1.e., removing financial barriers to care).'

9. Get physicians out of the real estate business; get rid of obsolete buildings.

lb. Patients who have means should pay for own care, patients who don't should be

helped by the government. 10 . 220'

11. Complete computerization of medical records, automatic billing procedures. 8

12. Solutions to the many social problems which affect health care (aged, sani-

tation. etc.). 17 1

13. Establish accountibllity for,physicians and standards of patient care. 4 a

14. Public relatiens rather thanleconomics may be the prtme responsibility of the

administrator.

15. Some method of educating physicians, which is not in a completely protected
environment, that gives exposure to the rest of the world. 7 5

16. Mandatory continuing educai?on for ill clinic personnel, including support
personnel; in-service training (to be inEluded in their salary). *9

17. Every clinic should be an educational center, for employees, patients, and
trainees (students), paramedicals, etc.

18. The practice of medicine should be allowed to become more ccepetitive (Pricing,

advertising. etc.); 11

19. Adequate and available supplies of physicians and ancillary personnel. 8

20. A free competitive system well organized, competently staffed health teasm
enjoying mutual respect, with genuine peer revtew of physicians, administra-

14 2 597tors, and fees without substantial. government intervention. .

21. Establish standards of.performance to measure effectiVeness of administrators.

22. Recognition by the Physician of-the professionof administration. 10

23. Adequate policing of quality,of'phiiicians by physicians (weed out bad

apples). "
24. Preventive medicine should be taught:to Sti.ents in every clioic.

4

25. MOre trained staff.(social Uorkers and/piree4icals) in-the triage process.



ACCM Nominal Group
The Denver Hilton
Jan. 31 - Feb. 1, 1975
Question 2 Continued

.

TABLE C-2 (CoNTIN4ED--2 OF 2)

/
26. ,Remmve preocCupition with malpractice.

27. Good relations with other organizations in the health care delivery system.
(hospitals, nursing homes, etc.).

28. Availability of full technological and professional information through visual
media equipment placed in every office-.

29. Eliminate duplication of-expensive equipment and facilities:

30. Establishment of medical services corporations for the purpose of:
-purchasing .

-maintenance
leased to physicians.

. -..personnel'

and collections

31. Cegal controls on malpractice plus some realistic method of censuring attar -
neys.who act without proper cause.

32. Screening of new patients by psychiatric social workers to determine whether
problemls physical or emotional.

33. Retain-the incentives.to physicians to continue practicing.

34. Provide motivation for tax support of hospitals o cut costs and improve
'efficiency,

35. More health educators and better education of patients as to functions and
realistic expectation of physician and the HCO system..

36. Some method of handling indigents withOut taking, a financial beating.

37. Greater recognition by physicians of psychosoMatic diseases, taught in
medical school and/or continuing education.

38. Maintain fee for service medical care system.

39. Establishment of free clinics for indigents.

40. Changing labor laws to give the employer an even break.

41. Physicians should be salaried sa there would be a realistic base of Wo4h.

42. Control and restriction of physician performance tO areas of qualification.

43.Catastrophic coverage over some percent of annual salary.

44. No matter. what the.future, keep all clinic personnel out of the bureau-
cracy oftheCivil service'system.

..,

4 225
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First Round
-Ranking -

,Total -Rank

4 8

5 7

2 10

11

9

11

10

Second Round
-Rating-

Total Rank



TAME C-3

CALIFORNIA GROUP PRACTICE ADMINISTRATORS
NOMINAL'GRCUP PROCESS MEETING

SAN FRANCISCO HILTON INN
August 8, 1975

Question: 1. What do you'predict will happen in the health care field that will affect the
future role of group practice administration (objective)?

1. Formalized planning propessas.

2. Price competition.

3. Groups will contract with employers to provide total care to
include industrial as well as group (employees and families).

4. Structured fees-for-services will force ch:ITs.in Methods of
income distribution, fringe benefits, and liiy.

5. Mandatory multi-phasic clinics inlvery commniity"with 4
population of 100,000 and.ditizens shall,be required.to take
exam every other year.

6. All clinics will be government owned, operated, or controlled..

7. Make greater use of physicians' assistants and/or reduced
training for physicians who would play role of triage doctors
(drimary care).

8. Organization will change to have con&er-participation in clinic
policy. .

9. Health care will be provided for the jobless.

101.....G9vernment accountability with standard chart of accounting and
reporting.

.11. Closer alignment of groups with hospital - hospital based or
shared services.

12. Better informed patient population.

13. Schools to be used,for all well-baby care and irmunizationf.

14. Future legislation will place tight controls over costs. allowable.

15. Women shall outnUmber men in MGMA by 8% in the year 2000.

16. Ralf tiff/ physicians will be women. u

17. Greater use of Oomputer storage of imalth information, probably
centrally contnolled.

18. Clinic patients will have some kind.of membership to be seen.

19. All payment for medical Services will be by third p;rty.

20. Group practice quality standards review and Accreditation:

21. Increased Use of management engineering techniques in the
clinic environment.

22. Erosion of the old medical school, tie.

23. Doctor, groups to be used for siCk care only.

24. Constraints will be plated On the freedom to. expand, 4dd new
specialties, add new-equipment.

1
25., 1s1n, ions w1,11 be,removed from most medical

A

in clinic administrition.'

;,m4ch greater invelvement.(control) Of unions wfth .

ysicians and evloyets.

'.1.4.,,Most large clinics will have a teaching prograia.for 'employees
- .and professionals.

29. Inereasedotilization.b.of medical care Will cause deterioration
, of qualfty.

33. Adeinlitrators wilNe licensad.

31. Mandatory patient educatiOn programs. 226''
231

First Round
-Ranking-

Total Rank

10

2

6

21

10

25

12

7

22

16

7

15

4

10

5

21

6:

6

6

7

1

8'

Second Round
-Rating-

Total Rank

386

526

490

410

576

10

5

8



TABLE C-3 (CONTINUED--2 QF

32. Decreasing physician income.

33. Employers to contract with hospitals for care on a per diem
basis for employees and their famNlies, whether industrial or
.group.

34.. Tremendous growth In numbers of groups and numbers of doctors
in the group (i.e., average size of group larger).

35. Six semester units of medeal patient education will be
required of every high school graduate.

36. Chain, pyramid, or concentric circles clinics system.

37. Ancijlary services (optical, pharmaceutital, PT, midwifery)
to be provided by mon/M.D.'s or'at no profit to the M.D.
(out of clinic and control financially of doctors)

38; Financial data will be disclosed for public scrutiny.

39. Tremendous increase in number& of administrative personnel
to handle increased load of paper work.

40. Increased out-patient care, e.g., surgical care, etc.

41. 'Development of clinic associations (cooperative) to share
in services and to reduce costs.

42. Educational requirements for.clinic administrators will be
on a par with hospital acirdpistrators,

43. Easier access to medical care by setting up adolescent clinics
and geratology clinics in high.schools.

Ns.

44. Most administrator's and physician income levels to be
guaranteed on a scale related to civil service levels.

45. Government trained paramedics with indentured servitude for
training.

46. Hospitals will lose the battle to become the total providers
of health care (clinics will survive!)

47. Ideal tlinic will be master clinic'with as.many silellite
clinics as community can justify.

48. Present regulations will-bankrupt the provision of health care
mid we will have a totally new system in 15 years.

19. Universal health insurance.

SO: New scientific instrumentation, use of computers and
television in the treatment of patients.

51. Diversification of interests tiy administrators'and physicians
of ccmpanies-within and without the health industry.

.52. Government administered mal -practice insurance.

53. Use of Mobile vans for multi-phasic screening to be Used
by emeloyees in lieu Of Ohysicals in the office.

54. With the advent of National health care insurance, a 70%
increLie in deinand for services will destroy the present
health care system.

55. All adiinistrators will be required to have i data processing
degree.

.

Large chief clinic adninistrators will'be political appointees.

57. Duties, responsibilities, etc., of clinic administrators.to
be standardized (less M.D. interference).

58. Rights of.patients will exist V) refuse care.

59. M.D.s will work in shifts around the cloCk and to use space
and facilities more efficiently.

60. Hospitals and medical groups will become public utilities
or "The decline and fall of the medical diety."

6j4 ncreased technical.and educational skills required of
administrators to cope with the above.

62. Hospital emergency rocas to assume role of doctors
office for all afteNhours care.

. .

63. Administrators will be the chief decision makers. 2 27
1
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First Round
-Ranking-

Total Rank

13

23

2

10

6

6

6

21

5

264

20

14

10 .

10

4

6

10

Second Round
-Rating-

Total Rank

544

600

530

r-



' TABLE C-3 (C0NT1NUED--3 'OF 3)

. 64. There will be increased use of prepayment and capitation
to anticipate medical costs, i.e4 to budget effectively.

664 Overnight facilities for relatives will become part of
larger clinic facilities..

66. A lower proportion of R.N.s in the clinic.

67. Elimination of the doctor's mystique with newly graduated
doctors being considered as other employees.

68. More M.O. adcrinistrators. 13

4irst Round
«Ranking-

Total Rank

16

Second Round
-Rating-.

Total Rank



TABLE C-4

CALIFORNIA GROUP PRACTICE ADMINISTRATORS
NOMINAL GROUP PROCESS MEETING

SAN FRANCISCO HILTON INN
August 8, 1975

Question : 2. If you were able to contrbl or invent the future of'health care delivery, what utopian*
projections would yorriik7 to eiTETTsh the ideal in group practice admin?stration?

1.,,N4ainta1ned freedon of'choice.
.;,doctors and patients
= prepaid and fei-for-service

2: Lesegovernmentregulation of privaae health care.

3. Capitation and/or prepayment eliminating billings.

'4. Eliminate all bureaucratic required reporting that cannot be
.

cost justified, and does not provide useful data not produced
by other'reports.

Employ a methdd of payment to M.O.s oriented to actual
production, and weighted by specialty.

6. Federal-state funded, county-operated, grou0 practice buildings
for all medicaid eligible patients, (equipment and service
provided by county).

7. Total$health'care center as the core for all acute illness and
accidents, staffed by specialties required. and Supported by
strategic satellites, all under one administration.

. .

8: Schedule work time for physicians.

9. Restrict M.O.s to practice.of medicine.

10.' Increase supply of well trained M.O.s - decrease supply of
lawyers.

'11. Revised mal -practice system. ,

- less costly
- justified awards.

12*.. Higher compensation for adminittrators.

. 13. Public health facilities ,fdr itheunizations, well-baby care,
patient-education, family planning, adolescent counseling,
nutrition, and preventive healthmaintenance..

14. Eliminate government's involvement in all elements in health
Care delivery.

15; Basic economic and tersonnel:subjects required in pre-med.

16. All medical care should be funded by pre-pay, provided by
employers or government.

17. Adopt separation betwein acute and nonacute care.

18. Larger.and better.staffed.and equipped multi -specieltY
clinics operating in voluntary cooperation with other health
providers.

19. No unions. .

# .

20. M.O.s paid in Correlation with citiantity aml,quality of
wort provided. .

21. ei.D.:s not suitable to groups dr with perspnality problems, be
assigned to projects not requiring a group adjustment.

22. Administratbts.authorized to eliainate waste where quality Of.
care not effected.

23., Prohibit.M.D.s fraehteoming their oam landlords.
:

24. Lot iniiiest, long-term limns for buildings and equipment.

25. Exotic procedures requiring special equipment and staff, be
strategically looted to avoid duOlication.

,

26.' Priselect Patients.

27:: Requ1l4 regular peer-review of patient care' 229
235

First
-Ranking-

Total

Round
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i

Round
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Rank

40

21

19 I

11

14

12

31
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3

i2

30.1

9
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15

14

15

11

11

1

'

8
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4
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469

603

361
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1
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FirTt-Round
-Ranking-

Total Rank

28. Develop a patient.education process to cope with the
"worried-well" and "worried-sick".

29. Peer-review committees should have power to discipline pear
medical practice.

30. VNA for conttof of chronic illnesses in the fiame to ayoid
unnecessary clinic yisits.

31. Legal restrictions on mal-practice:_
- awards'

-.M6D. liability
statute of limitations

- attorney contingency fees

32. Reasonable transportation system.

33. Put more money into researth to improve health care,delivery..

.

34.. Better education for administrative assistants, e.g., iniurance
clerks, receptionists, etc.

35. Adequate, but reasonable salarie4.fOr

36. Shortening of over-populated specialties,and requiring those
specialists to Work in medically under-served areas for two years

37. 50% reduction in incothe taxes.

38. Computerize the medical record and appointments.

39. Increased availability of paramedical perttinnél.

40. Compulpry, problem-oriented medical recOrts.

41. M.D.s that are content to practice medicine only, and
with their salaries.

42. Sufficient M.O.s to care for sick persons unless esuli of
distribution problem.

43. All graduate medical students and administrators *must pass
handwriting legibility tests.

44. Develop a' system to adequitely moni,For quality df care.

45. Assignment of M.D.t'in'the hospital for hospital practice, and
allowing sufficient coveragain the office for appointments
and walk-ins.

46. 'clever having to:explain what "overhead" is.

47. Minimal 3-day notice foe M.D. time-off.

.48. M,D.s would never exaggerate or lie,

49. 100% government Ontrol and ownership of all' health care:

50. The South won't rise again.

51. Allow lay Ownership of medical practices.

4

are content

-230
236

21

17

25

8

.4

14

_ 4

7

a

Second Round
-Rating-

-Total Rank

355 .10

548 I 5



I.

TAiLE C75

PHYSICIAN NOMINAL GROUP PROCESS
.DENVER'MILTON HOTEL

.0eambor, 6, 1975.

QUESTION.41: W at do you pt;edict will.happen in the,heal.th care field that will effect the
future role-O grouii practi ca admini s trati on? ,

_

0

.....:.Increasq in group practice in la urban' a,vvia, Profess'ion0.....,
resistance in suburbin arid rural lreas.

0
. )

,eFragmentation will occur in managçInt as it,has- in medicine

good and bad,,
(specialization intdannistration ill produce fragnentation)

.
,

-1. t4st practitioners will attain- to j4in grOups.,already es:tab-
lighed, primarily foe economic rnthe tab.:philosophic reasons:

.. .

4. Iiicreased government intervention With illtimate:public ...:.

. utility approach to health.
, . .-,:;,. .. . .r. ,,' .

5-: Manning and financing of health care. facij iti is. wil 1 zbeconie
.rnajor problems with obligatory cosi' accountintand Consumer

. involVement. ,, ,t .. . ... ,.......

. , r
-
6. Increase in prepaiment over, fee-fOr-ser4ice .tyde of :

. , .
remuneration. . , .,. . . ..,..

.
7. Development of 02 re conplete;systats for antulitgr'y medical

care sorvicet, including that .for first, second, and'third.
int:helms. r ,..,, .._ ..

8. Unionization of athulatory perscinnel With the.cliniC or grouti.

9. -Increasing.pressum to provide first dallar.canrthinsivo
. prepaid health care. .. ,

0

10.. Groups will assume greater;edUcational functions atlall
wtth academtc-acoreditatiog. .t

11.kHospitals will influence and form the-gatus of medical care.

'12. New grolips orphysicians will' form, hosiiital. based, or otherwise
for -alp in operating, they w111 turn to AMA. AHA--:form sorties
bureaus which will fail'. ,,.

13. Groups will be forced to make Inkier decisions regirding
rggionalization. .

0

14. Net take time pay for achainistratbri and Ms wll.docrnue in .

proportion to the inflationary spiral.

. 15. Leu money fOr the noquisitionof facilitieS and equipment..

16., Ragionalization.cif health 'care delivery syntams" in part in
some areas, totil in other area. . -

. . .

li. Increasing nur of coniumir boards. (61anci, lai professionals)
with 1,t to administratiOn to influence quality.a. cost.

18.. rncreuing third-party pressure for monitoring quility and
cost. .

231

37

First Road
-Ranking- .

Ibtal Rank'.

23,

!'

e:

18

6

16

9

9

,16

9

21

10

Second Round
-Rating-

Total. Rank

370 10

392

252^

418

F.

8



QUESTION it (Continued)

TABLE C-5 (CONTINup,--2 OF 4)

19: Development of notational personnel programs and regionalized
services (e.T., "branch banking").

20.- Increased compeittion..(0atients, equipment, MOs, all) from
medical schooli clused primdrily by government (every level)
intervention.

.21. MGM. and AGPA Mifl belnyplved late (by default) in educating
newcomers to ghsup,practICe

22. Major changes in the'image-of physicians; will influence the
. kind of people entering the profession.

23. Adninistration will be required to take a more active political
role in their comnities.

24. Increased involvement of government' in licensing and
accrediting of MDs and non-MD professionals.

25. Federally supervised evaluation Of medical care as to: quality,
cost effectiveness, efficiency, availability.

26. Continued goverranea encouragement of group practice through
financial incentives, tax breaks, etc.

27. Increasing demands for preventive medicine and education--
departments of education manned by health education specialists.

28. Groups will use physician managers spicifically trained in
'clinical and managerial skills.

29. Continue to put medical schools first and at center of all
medical care..

30. Pressure fr2,60 public and union/management coalition will force
the establishment to allow favorable economic.treatment for

4groups.

31. SoCiety will turn their attentions more to accessibility and
quantity and amay from quality al care; Keno), the tension will
shift pp smaller lroups away from highly technical'iquantity
instead of,quality).

.. 32. Patients will receive less personatized care- -hence; mire
complaints at the front.office.

33. Increased teaching mod educational roles for MOs in group
practice.

e:

34. Major consumer involibMent to.influence numbers and types of
MO1 and other types of health care professionals; thus, medicai
health care delivery.

35. Increased pressure and acceptance for regionalized group peaCtice
4articularly in rural areas.. .

36. Unions andeothers will push-hard for capitation prepayment,.
preferablY by agremaent with existing.groups, if )leed be by.
forming their own. ' -

;*

37. 'Increased use of partuprofessionals will create status problem:
and medical staff organization, compensation. t

. .
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First Round
-Ranking-

Tptal Rank ;0

I:

7.

23

30

12

11

12

2
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Sicond Round
-Rating-

Tdtal Rank

424

815'

259. .10
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TABLE C-5 (CONTINUED --3 OF 4)

Tr QUESTION II (Continued)

38. Increased decremental quality of medical care, caused by
intervention of unions, consumers, government, will Maks
entire field less attractive b2 bright,minds.

39. An out-patient oriented allied-health culture will develop
its own training programs and will seek their own recognition.

40. Consumerism within tan years will fade away.-
,

41. Computers will hex, incincreased role in: 1) appointments
2) billing _3) reporting 4) record keeping 5) statistical
analysis 6) clinical care.

42. Economics as part of the behavioral science curriculum will
be introduced into all undergarduate and graduate training
programs.

43 Mass screening will move out of clinic and emerge as an
entirely new discipline with its own personnel, and its own
plant. .

44. Recognition of the difference between health and medical care
with clinics mediCal care co-fUnctioning with social and
health agencies.

45. Federalgpovernment will finally be forced to recognize, certify,
and lic" se four orofive levels of medicalicare.

"Ne
,

46. Formation of a federation of group practice providers (including
MGMA, AGFA, group practice, hospitals, etc.)

47. Increase in doctor's unions.

48. Development of comprehensive patient education systems for all
health care matters.

49. Many bright minds enter health cart field, but they will look at
it differently.

50. Terrible difficulties planning because of govenuaent
inconsistencies.

51. Required continuing education and reevaluation of physicians
for relicensing.

52. Rapid growth of clinics (increased number of M)s) is going to
set up greet internal pressures: Mance, great difficulty in
managing.

53. Foimal forms of NNI which will require acComemdation by clinics..

54. In three to five years. malpractice will not bm a problem.

55. Physician's workweek will decreese in the number df hours.

56. Pressures nd incentives to pUt MCI in ruril and ggetto areas.

57. Federal research monies will be carefully allocated, rigidly
cofttrolled,,and monitored for cost effectiveness.

58. Developmant of almost tOtally prepaid health cart systems.
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First Round
-Ranking -

Total Rank

9

20

7

4

4

24

9

6
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Second Round
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Total Rank
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417,

9
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QUESTION fl (Continued)

TABLE C -5(CoNTINuED- -4 oF,4)

59. National Health Insurance will become a reality-in five years,
- probably through the insurance.industry, subsidized where

necessary by fords', prepayment, and HMOs will disappear. 35 1 661

tO: Within ten years, health care will M3 longer occupy, is great a
pu4l1c interest: 3

61 Loan repayment schemes will fail in rural and inner city areas.

,62: Fee-for-service will ilWays be a pari of the medical stone.
1

63. Mol.e,4omed will be involved in Medical care.
.

64! By the year 2,000 a better (not utopian) process of medical care
will evolve.

First Round
-Ranking -

Tbtal. Rank

Second Round
-Rating-

Total Rank

65, Universal data hank via social seCurity number will be available
on all patients. 13

66. Medical education will be rigidly controlled at both under-
graduate and graduate levels.

A44 7

231

240

75



TABLE 'C-6

PlirsICIAA.momINAL GRCUP PROCESS
DENVER HILTON HOTEL
Deceiber 6, 1975

QUESTION /2: If you wore able to control or invent the future of health tare delivery, what
Utopian projections WiRirribu make to establish the ideal in group practice
administration?

;

1. All medical care williml delivered by multi-specialty groups,
with or without satellites (commcmed either of MOs or paramedica)'.

2. Maintain fee -for -serVice system; okay to balance With prepaid-.

3. Milt:II:specialty health canters located regionally according to
population,needs.°,

.

4. Health planning bodies staffed mainly bY providers. with
.

informeb laymen consumers In an advisory capacity.,only.
. -

5. local availab.11ity to the tel pepulation.

6. Estibli.sh regional: healt are sst mith.lppropriate.

. .,

personnel 'distribution.

7. Delivery of health care shoUld Integrate in and out-patients;
In-patient facilitiesshOuld be controlled by 'the out-patient'
groups.

8. Encourage a balanced team (i.e.. 0, nurse, contumer. dentist,
etc.) approach to the development of a health cart system that:
the U.S. can qfford and live with.

.. .,..

9. Eliminate solo practice. -, ..
.

10. Hial0 care monitoring (cost and qualtty) standards shnuld be.set
by groups such est MGMA, AGPA.with. input by third-parties 4
(government; insuranne, etc.) federal input limited to this only.

-,n
11. Development of harmonious balance between acute and 'Preventive

,

astulatory care.
.

,. .

12. Malpractice costs bearisharcLconam
.

ity and professional respon- .

sibility with use of,appropriate peer review mid ethics .
..

committees.
. "S

13. Greater use of and subsidization for group practice facilities .

and personnel In the education of.MDs, non-MO professionals,
and paramedical personnel.

14. High capability to triage the sick, the well, aad'the worried-well
-

15. Top administrator of regional health center should p. an MO with
specialtrtraining in administration.

16. Mandatory, b nding arbitration for all liability, professional ''.

16
and othend .

o

17. Set up mere post-graduate schooliend encourage ule of same to
train MO administrators.

. ,

18. Develop a flexible capitation system capible of full prepayment
but adaptable to divergent cost coverages.

2 3 5
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TABLE C-6 (CONT1NUED-2 OF 3)

; QUESTION 02 (Continued)

19. Pluralistic methods of pregAmext.be:Allowed* continue
(capitation based on quasl=fee-for-seryige or:fee-for-service).

20. Continuance of developlInt'of thirdpartY-Reyment for
appropriate out-patientprocedures. ,

21. Develop national mandatbey National:Health Insurance, premiums
to be funded by private.-ind*Crital fringe benefits, and
federal fund! for,aged and indigent.

22. Mimimun of government intervention at all levels (federal.:
state, local).

23. CoMfortable MO income and retirement benefits, based on periodic
gr?up peer review.

24. Medical education and training organized so that generalists
are "captains" of care and spectalists are consultants.

25. Guaranteed reimbursement for all legitimate services regardless
of where or by whom rendered.

26. Greater effort in education of lay public in the preservation
of their health and the cost of medical care, with its
limitations.

27. Create independent government agency with all executive staffing
by personnel with identified clinical, planning, andadminis-
tredve capabilities.

28. Hospital based group practice where feasible. (MOs not hospital
employees) '

29. All clinics shobld provjde on an extensive scale, patient
education, provided by health education specialists funded by
all third party carriers.

30. Continued.development of paramedical system, acceptable to the
provider and the consumer, and controlled.

31. Develop an independent, non-federal organization, consisting of
research, academic, and practicing health professionals, to
establish the proper.balpnCe-in energy expenditure in research
and clinical medical education: -

,

32. Preservation of traditional lines of referral, withoUtiater-
. .

ferrance by.arbitrary. or geographic boundaries. -

f

33. Primary role of medical schools is basic science educition;',with
all clinical training in regional health systems.

34. Clinical ducation provided by groups should be Adequately
reimbursed.

35. Institute intirthceefiical school curriculum instruction and
xperience in health care administration, so that all MOs have
somo_knowledge and inferest in this area.

36. Delelop a rural health strategrbaied on groups integrated from
primary through tertiary Care levels.

37. Adequate educatiOn and training of both MDs and laymMy in group
practice administration.

2`(3i
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First Round
-Rankihg -

Total Rank

23,

13

10

4

4

3

5

9

5

2

5

Second Round
-Rat. ng-

Total Rank

405

.45-



TABLE C-6 (CotcriNuED--3 OF 3)

QUESTION #2 (Continual).

38. Much more attention will'be paid to transportation of patients
to regional health facilities, rather than ditablishing
nugmrous small clinics.

39. Raturn to a system that accapts the most qualified individuals
rather than "fillingdical schools.

40. Developing a capprehensive, viable medical coirmarications
systam, providing the =utilities of literature review and
continuing education for the practicing health professional.

41. Physical facilities planning to be strongly influenced by
knowledgeable experienced MOs.

42. Consolidate quality assurance along due care lines, cutting
down on fragmented surveys..

'43. Encourage (mandate) greater (majority) MO participation of
developmint.of a practical,,health delivery syStem.

44. Eliminata medical school.tuition and base admissions only on
capabilities for.axesitence;

Sophisticaiion in data processing in the business office and in
. appropriate clinic activities.

_46. mei in top management will have 40 hour weeks, and at least sfx
weeks of annual time off, with a'afinimum of too of these weeks
spent on education. . -

r,

#7. Self-care facilities establishdtat all hospital blik group

rapctices, for continuing patient care, rehabilitat and

e4ucation.,..

48. Crlate periodic sabbaticals without'financial penalties, to
prevent medical professional stagnation.

49. Group managers will have nationally standardized prerequisite
college training programs degrsts, and internship.requirements
and will be compensatad on level with MOs.

50. Greater integration and cooperation betooen MOs and lay
administrators, both of whom are well...trained.

51. National licensure of all MOs.

2,17
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First Round
-Ranking-

Total Rank

13

6

3

10

12

4 .

10.

Second Round
-Rating-

Total Rank

$24

279
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TABLE C-7

COMPARISON OF PRESCENARIO WITH POSTSCENARIO AVERAGE PERSONAL

INVOLVEMENT FOR EACH OF THE THREE SCENARIOS BY

KATZ AND KAHN SUBSYSTEM (COLUMN 3 OF STANDARD LIST)

Subsystem PrescenarJo Postscenario Difference

1 2' 3 1 2 3 1 2 3V
.

1. Maintenance, 3.74 3.79 3.40 . 3.63 3.63 3.56 -.11 -.16 4016

2. Boundary/Production .

Supportlye--Procurement 4.15 4.00 4.28 3.86 4.13 3.92 -.29 .15 -.36

3. Boundary/Production % .

Supportive--015posal 3 .45 3.53 3.47 ' 3.53 3.57 3.38 .04 .04 -.09
Y .

. . 4 ..

'`.

.

.

1

4. Boundary/insiltutional
Supportivo 3.73 3.90 2.83 3.30 3.87 3.67 -.23 -.03 .84

A

5. Adaptive 3.86 4.23 3.74 4.13 3.90 3.63 .29 -.33 -.11

-

6. Managerial 3.70 3.83 3.53 3.61 3.72 1.61 -.11 -.11 .08

i',

Total 3.75
1

3.84 3.36 3.68 3.75 3.62 -.07 -.0, .06.

ft

238
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_SCENARIO A

SCENARIO OF THE FUTURE OF HEALTH CARE

'

------; ----%By 1984, the United States will have a federalj,y sponsored national
health'insurance program. It will not be patterned;afW the British model;
rather it will be solely a health insurance system,'totally controlled and
administered by the federal government. It will have evolved through two
different stages, having begun with a catastrophic insurance program, but
ultimately having reached the point 'of including comprehensive health insur-
ance coverage for all Amertcans.

,While the government will hot'Control health care, as it might under
: a 'national health service; its control will be extensfve. Instead e a totally.,'.;,
controlled system, the approach taken in the U.S. will; consistli-ri centralizatj*,
through planning boards. These-planning boards/health service agencies will
be responsible within each region for approving not only health care facility,
expansibn and equipment addition, but also the specialty and geographic dis-
tribution of physiciads. Quality of care will 4.1so be supervised through
extensions of the Professional Standards Review Organ(izatioris. In other words,
government intervention in terms of costs, quality,, -and services will be sub-

stantial but it will continue to be of the current multi-focal type. No
..'single office or agency will be solely responsible for regulating health care
delivery in the:U.S.

The advent of this comprehensive national health insurance program will
not, however, radically alter the predominant payment modes. A significant
portion of the halth care sector will continue to be reimbursed on a fee-for-
service basis, even though the extent of prepayment will increase.

Along with the movement toWard a national.health insurance program,

..:: pllective action by Coniumers will e increasing.. This participation will
Anitially take the,fomof.political_action, but by 1905 codsumers'.will corn,-

V,Y.:17).0se the majority:oft*re.gional planning boards/heaWserVice 'agencies.
4,.Theit deCi.tipdswill:Sigafficantly influence not,ohly facilities and services,

'bilt-alto':pflyticiandiStribution,.
.`!::W',..''

.

_ .

. ,u., . ,
. .-,-. ..

.

,...,

Ai part of thiS'same movement toward collective action,On the part of
, those feelin§. overwhelmed by the health care delivery systeM,Anions Of phy7-1

,sicians and non-physicians employees, respectively, will fOrM:and become ink
fluential forces. While the uniohs in the:health Veld will he:lew, large
and powerful,,phytidtans ant non-physicians will.be aie_separ..-

... ... .

,.
.. ', ., , .

.

'For economic reasons and through regulatory incentives; more physfcians:.
will become:associeted with medical groUppractices.. Theseiroups will fncrease
both in numbers and in size with ultimetely more than 50% of practicima PhY-
sidans in groups. These groups. will not onlY.be hospital_based.,but aisa affil
iated, i.e.,:under the same management as the,hospitaL: The rapidincrease in ,--

:size and numbers of groups, as Well as the different 'Oganization.baset, will
contribute.toigreat internal:OreSsures an0 demands for, highTtskilled.A0rOnit
_trators. 'One unfortjmae conSequence of.thisJiOid eXpansibil will accom-
panying failure of, vers reseed or. onderexperlenced gr000s. 2



SCENARLO B.

SCENARIO OF THE:FUTURE OF HEALTH CARE

By 1985, the United States will have a federally sponsored national
health insurance program. It will not be'patterned after the British model;
rather it will be solely a health insurance system. This insurance program
will be jointly administered through the federal government and private-in-
surors as is currently the case with Medicare. ,This natienetl health insur-
ance program will evolve in two stages, beginhing with catastrophic insurance,
but culminating'in comprehensive health insurance coverage.for all Americans.

It is important to emphasize that.this insurance program will not'be
accompanied by iocreases in control-over the distribution of phWcian man-
power, services and factlitjes in health care. The only sieifioant inter-
vention will be federal.s6pervision of the evaluation of the quality of care.

Health planning bOrds will exist, but their.control will be,accom-
plished through cost ttir,quality monitoring. The end result of thi$,-two-
pronged federal supervi'slon will be to establish health care as k.public-
utility with the appropriate regulatory meChanisms.

.4
The adNnt of a comprehensive national health insuranceqprogram and

Oublic ufility approach to regulation-will not, however, radically alter'the
predominant payment modes. Asiignificant portion of,the health care Sector
will continue to be financed through fee-for-Service; eVen'thOugh the extent

. of prepayment will increase.

.

.

Along 1;vith the mbvement toward natiOnal4ealth fn
action by health tonsUmers.will increase.. The'ir partidip
medicine'will however, be limited tb oc413ying positions
evisOry boards to group OaCtices.

pa'rt:OLthi's ,SaMe ,MOVeMene.toward co 11 ect i ve

phyAitian:emOlo9eei in group practiCe settings will be
entiaf:',With physicians' able to Maintiin a senSe of au

. . _
'practtce, there will be no great increase in, the' unionitt

ace,. co f e.ci6.e''

n Jn clinic
voluntary ad-

kot rmn-
fl us z- ft

roup
dans..

"141,A.
Predominantly for economicireasdn16, more 0400'ms...will be

ated with Medical grou0s..'GrouP Practites
Size,, but they will ndtinclude alror'eygn a. 1
-dans. These groups may.be located-at
Oe affiliated With or controlled.byt
practice will Teed.. o More 's,mccessfu
with modestly increa3e4demands on the

reterdit th tri.;nik

hi. 14 e* #440rity
It04 t.they4wi
s Agr'Nth 110

11 thclJnij

to

hitt'

dup
field



,
SCENARIO C

SCENARIO OF THE. FUTURE OF HEAL,TH CARE

By 1985, the UnitedStales will have a federally sponsored national
health insurance program L'will be gatterned after tne British system, .

that is it will be a total system, a national health service, not just an
'insurance program. This system wilyevolve in stageEbeginning with a
catastrophic national health insurance prOgram,,but ultimately em4raing
comprehensive health care under one sYstem and for all Americans.

The advent of,this comprehensive national health service will not,
however, radftally alter the predominant payment modes. A significant'
portion of the health care sector will cont,inue to be reimbursed on a
fee-for-service.basis

'
eveh though the extent of prepaymentWill increase.

Along with the mo-Vement toward a national health service, collective
.

action by consumers will be increasing. yrheir participation will initially
take the form of political action, but by. 1985 consumers will compose the,
majority of the local community health decision making boards mandated
under the legislation establishing this country's national health service.

As part of this same movement toward increa0d%collectiVe action,
,there wtTrbe)attempts to...unionize botkphysiciansand non-physician eM-
plOyees in- group practicesOwever, these unioriization attempts will be
running counter to the federal.thrUst pfessentially nationalizing health
services... The struggle.will-beexceedingly intenSe, but unresolVed'b3(1985.

,..

Physicians-, by 'federal mandate, will ecoMerassociated,with medical
grobps. Grouvpractfces, as.part of the.federally establi,shed national,
thealth service, will include,all practicing physicians. These groUp'Ora
'Aces will, ln turn, be part'of regionally organized health care deliVery
slyitems under federal control. This rapid and involuntary increase in :

'size and numbers of grOugi.will reSult in gOat internal,pressures and
demands for .highly skily administrators.
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Annotated Data Tables 21/

. The'annotated datatibles conist of all the data compiled for'
this final report. These-data aee organized in a supplementaey document,
and the supplement't contents.are,presented in this appendix.

.

-7-T

These'tablesof annotated data'may be-ordered frowthe Center for
Reearch in Ambulatory Helath Care Admintitratio6, 4101 East Louisi.ana
Avenue, Denver, Colorado, 80222.. .With-your,order,-please sipecify the
-table number.of the table which you,deire,' 'There will.be alight
charge for reproduction and handling cotts.

6

N

244

256



TABLE'

Annotated Data T b es

PROFESSIONAL ADMINISTRATOR .;

PAGr

PA-1 Frequency Distribution ofH3rofeSsional,Admihjstra-

. tors"ReSpOnses:to Organitational and Biographital
,A-

Quesflons .. ... .. - . .. .. - 1..
PA-2 Frequency Distribution of Professional AdTinistra-

tors' Responses to Standard List.of Administrative
Tatics ...... 31...... . :

PA-3 'Frequency'Distribution of Professional Administra-
tors' Responses to Decision Table . . . ...... .45
4 \

PA-4 Frequency Distribution of Professional Administra-
fors' Responses to Critical Tasks .i. . . . . 61

PA-5 PerCentages of Professional Administratolls'

Responses by Size and Payment Mechanism--Organiza-
tional and Biographical Data 67

PA-6 ,Percentage of Professional Administrators'
Responses by Site and Payment Mechanism--Task
Performance (Column 1,of Standard List) 97

PA-7 percentage of Professional Admi4istrators'
Responses by Size and Paymeni Mechadism--Chief
Responsibility (ColUmn 2 of ,Standard List) 1.11

PA-8 Percentage of.Professional Administrators4
Reiponses by Size and Payment-Mechanism--Pertonal
Involvement (Column 3 of-Standard List) . . , . . .

PA-9 Percentage of Professional AdmTnistrators'
Responses by Size and Payment Mechanism"Detision
Table . ....

PA-1O Percentage of Professional Administrators'
Responses by Size and Payment MeChansimirfticat
Tasks by Ftne!_s Methodology . . . . , . .

); PA-11 PFOfeSsional Addinistratorsl Responses by Site and
Payment MechantSm"Average'Number of TaSks.by Katz
and Kahn SubSYSteps,(Column 1 of Standard List)

125

139

145,

151



TABLE TITLE

PROFESSION4CADMIWSTRATOR (Continued)

PA-12 11./PtófesSional-AdminiStratorS' Retponses by ize And
PaYMent flechan sm"Ch ief Resppnisbi1it ExpresSecl !is

4 PerCentgeof' Subsystem Tasks in,Each Katz.ancL Kahn.
ibsySteM 1COUmn. 2 of Standard Li st.T) N04.

1PA-t3
,

PrOfSsiiinal Adminiktraeors' Reiponses by Size^and''', '..'

'Payment/mechanismProfessional Administrators,'
Average-Personal InvOliiemept by Katz and Kahn
Subsystems (Column 3 of Standard L4st) .

. 1

'PA-14 Professional Administrators' Responles by Size 'an
.

,

Payment Mechanism-7Professional Administrators'
. Average Pdarsonal Involvement by. Who is Chiefly

, Responsible in Each Katz and Kahn Subsystem (Co14
, . ,2--3 Interaction),

,

PA-15 Professional Administrators' Responses on Time Logs
by Srze and Payment MechanismAverage Number.of
Tasks in Each Functional Level of Fine's Methodology 159

_

1

ME6ICAL DIRECTOR,

MD-1 Frequency Distribution'of Medical Directors'
Responses to Organizational and Biographical
Questions

MD-2

'MD-3,

mo-4

b

Frequency Distribution of Medical Directors'
Responses to Standard Uist of:Administrative Tasks

0

Frequency Distribution of Medical Directors ,

Responses to Decision Table . ; . ... 185

Frequency Distribution of Medical DireCtors!...:
Responses tO Critical Tasks ...... 261

*163

1 71

MD:5 Percentage of Medical Directors' ReSponses br Size'
and Payment Mechanism--Organizational and Biographi-
cal Data

MD 6 Percentage Of Medical_ Directors' Responses by Size.
and.Payment Mechanisff:-+Task Performance (Columh.1 df
Standard LiSt).

MD-7. Percentage of Medical Direators' Respohses.bySize
and Payment Mechanism."Chief Responsibilit (Column
2 of Standard List) , . ...... .

\

246
258

207

215

229



TABLE TITLE

MEDICAL DIRECTOR (Continued)

Lir
PAGE

:
. .

MD-8 Percentage of Medical 0irectors' Responses b)). Size
and Payment Mechanism--Personal Involvement'(0blumil 3

Standard List)" ' `- 243
.

.

mD79 -cage of Medical Directors" Responses by SiZe
ayment Mechanism--Decision Table . . . . .''.1 . .257,

,

MD-10 Percentage of Medical Directors' Responses by Size .

and Payment Mec anism--Critical Tasks by Fine's v
Methodology .J. . tp . . 263

MD-11

MD.12

a.
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Medical:Directors' Responses by Size and Payment
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Subsystem Ohjumn 1 of -Standard List) 4 269
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Mechanism--Medical Directdrs' Average Personal
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Standard List) 273 '

Medical Directors' Responses by Size and Payment
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Involvement by Who is Chiefly Responsible in Each ;

Katz and Kahn Subsystem (Column 2--3 Interaction) .\. 275

MD-15 Medical kirectors'. Responses on Time Logs by Size
and Payment Mechanism--Average Number of Tasks in
Each Functional Level of Fine's Methodology

GOVERNING BODY

GB-1

GB.2
,

Frequency Distribution of Governing Bodies'
Responses to 'Organizational and Biographical
'Questions

0

.Frequency Distribution of Governing Boeias'
Responses to Standard List of Administratpie Tasks. . 29

277
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259

,
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